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The House met at 10:00 a.m. 

Mr. Speaker in the Chair. 

MR. SPEA...r.a:R: Order, please! 

PRESENTI~G PETITIONS 

MR. SP:::Ai\ER: The han. the member for Trinity -

Bay de Verde. 

l1R. RONE: Mr. S;:ieak.er, I beg leave to 

present a petition on behalf of thirty-one residents of 

the community of Ne~., Harbour in the electoral district 

of Trinity - Bay de Verde. The~e residents, Sir, live 

in eighteen homes. I wish to read the prayer of ~~e 

petition which is reallv in letter form. "'i'ie, the 

undersigned residents of New Harbour in the area known 

as Up-Around-The-Pond,have been wi~hout a supply of water 

for ~~e past ten to fifteen years. New homes have been 

b14)-lt i.n this area and t."'le fe~.v sutiace wells that were 

used have become polluted. We have tried for government 

assistance -to have artesian wells drilled for the ?ast 

four to five years. O~~er areas of New Harbour haYe had 

artesian wells drilled and are receiving good service. 

Our area has not had any at~ention as yet!' 

: 1There was a good supply of ~.;ater 

just recently installed to service the two fish ?lants 

in New Harbour. We understand this supply will be opera~ed 

by the Depart~ent of Municipal Affairs and Housing . ~nd _ t~e 

water serv-ice division. If we ·,yere considered - as I feel-

thev should - and permission was granted for the eighteen 

families to have ~.vo inch lines connected to this ~ate: 

supply, a distance o£ approx~~ately 1,700 feet, we all 

agree to 9ay the ::-ate for .,...ater as is being charged to 

the fish ?1-ant~ where a meter has been installed. This 
-

would solve our prcbla~. Could you arrange wi~~ the 

depart.~ent of government concerned to have permission 

for us to connect tp this new system and advise us of 

tbe: necessary action '.¥e should ta.k-:: to get this projec-t 

,_ 
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MR. ROWE: started." 

Now, Sir, this is a very small 

petition from one section of New Harbour and it does 

point out the desperation of people living in large 

but unincorporated communities. It also points out, 

Sir, the confusion that ~~e people experience with 

respect to what division, or what avenue, or what area 

of government to approach for the purpose of getting 

water services brought to ~~eir homes. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, this is a 

case where we have eighteen families - and there are 

other groups and pockets in New Harbour, and in fact, 

in Green's Harbour and ot.."ler ·u.."llncorporated ccmmuni ties 

where the people have a water line going past their 

houses to, in this case, two fish plants - and 

reasonably they cannot understand why they could not 

connect up to t~ese water. lines and pay the same ·.va ter 

rates as the fish plants are paying to the Department of 

Municipal Affai~s and Housing when the Depart~ent of 

Municipal Affairs and Housing agreed to take over the 

r~nning of that particular water line. 

But, Sir, areas or communities 

such as New Harbour with 188 homes, 188 households, and 

Green's Harbour with approximately the same number of 

households~should not have to depend upon the Water 

Services Division of the Depart~ent of Municipal Affairs 

and Housing for a 'Nater supply. I~ fact, t~at one 

comrnlli"lity alone, ~ew Harbour, I would suspect, if they 

had everz request granted in New Harbour would t~~e up 

the total ~Tote for the Water Serv·ices Division, 

certainly the ~NO communities concerned would. So Nhat 

I am getting at, Mr. Speaker, is t..~e desperate need fer 

incor?oration of communities the size of New Harbour 

and Green's Harbour and other s~ilar communi~~es, ~ot 

only in Trir.ity - Bay de Verde, out ot."ler .s.i..'!lil.a.= 
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~. ROWE: conmunities throughout the 

Province. 

Now I realize that the minister 

probably has good reasons for not incorporating on a 

massive scale, last vear or this year or the next year, 

and I would suggest that the minister - I hope that he 

'~uld reply to the petition because 
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Mr. Rowe: I think an explanation is required if for no 

other purposes. for informational ·purposes so that the people of 

New Harbour and other similar communities realize what the 

situation is with res~ect to try to get water services to their 

homes when they are in fact not incorporated but they belong to 

a relatively large cOlmllunity., whic.."l should be incorporated, and 

PK -

~~e only thing I could plead with the. minister and his administration 

to do, Sir, is to incorporate communities the size of New Harbour 

so as the peo~le then can quali.~ for the various grants and get 

government guaranteed J oans and this sort of a thing so that they 

can in fact get ~~ese water services brou~t to their homes. 

There are ewe aspects of this, Mr. Speaker, if I may just 

briefly close - ~o aspects of it; number one is, the economic 

situation of the Province and the ability of the Province to 

incorporate communities. ! think the peo~le should be given 

a clear explanation of that; md secondly, that peep le in 

~n~corporated but large communities where waterlines to fish 

plants are passing by their door should be given soae explanation 

of the difficu~ies or the reasons why ,they cannot in fact connect 

up to this fresh water running by their homes, and they have to 

go out and use polluted wells to wash their clot~es in and then 

they have to take their trucks and go off ten, fifteen and ~Nenty 

miles to get unpolluted ':.later for drink~g purposes which they 

would have to boil anyway. So it is a hard situation to believe 

in ~~is day and age, but , Sir, I do give ~~is s.malJ ~ut important 

petition- and by the way, t might add, Mr. Speaker, there have been 

a number o£ other petitions from ~ew Harbour and Greens Harbour 

signed by all residents asking for virtually the same thing, this 

is s~ply one little pocket of New Harbour ~~at are asking what 

a large petition asked for before. Sir, I ask that this petition 

be placed upon the table of the House and referred to the department 

to ~hich it relates and I give it ~y fullest support. 

1 
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ORAL QUESTIONS 

MR. SPEAKER: The hen. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR.. ROBERTS : Speaker, a question for the Premier arising 

out of a very happy conclusion of his visit to Grand Falls. I 

did not hear the Premeir's statement so I ~ill be pardo~d, I ~ow, 

if I quote it incorrectly. wnat I understood him to have told 

the people in Grand Falls, the Hospital Board, was that: their 

hospital or the expansion of the hospital •..;ould be given the 

first priority in the government's hospital ?rogramme ~hen it 

resumes. If that is not so, perhaps ~~e Premier could correct it. 

My question is this, Mr. Speaker, where does that leave 

the Burin Peninsula Hospital and the Claranville Hospital,both of 

which are large regional struc~ures? 

~. SPEAKER: The hen. the Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES: Mr. Speaker, ~hat I said at Grand Falls,~hich 

I ~ill gladly say now, ~hich I think I probably said here the 

other day,was that the Depar~ent of Health will be proposing a 11 --
those health needs for ~~e Province, not just for acute bed hospitals, 

but also for conval~scent hospitals ~d clinics. This ~ill be 

brought in based on ~Jo ~~ings; first of all, the health needs for 

the various regions, and how they are incorporated in the general 

I 

provincial plan; and also the cost of those, and ~hi~, ones are 

physically able to commence first. Regarding the people in 

Grand Falls,they ~ere advised that they were on the priority list. 

Certainly I do not ~ant to commence the construction beca~se thev are 

the only ones with the plans fL~ished. However there is no cammionent 

at this time until the government has the funds to allow us to go 

ahead. 

XB.. ROBERTS: A supplementary , Mr. S!;!eaker. 

~. SPEA...~: A supplementary. 

MR. ROBERTS: I thank the P!'emier. 1N'here does that leave the 

hospitals on che Burin Peninsula and in Clarenville? And then I 

mi~nt as vell ask a fur~her supplementarJ while I am on my feet! 

~here in turn does that leave the hvspitals at Placentia, 

Channel-Port aux Basques and 3onavista, all of ~hich have been told 
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Mr. Roberts: 

by ·various ministers, and by the Premier himself perhaps ,from 

time to time that they were the first priorir::y~ 

MR. SPEAKER: 'the hon. the Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES: Mr. Speaker, as I said this plan when it ~ll 

be announced this year will involve all ~~ese plus some of the 

smaller hospitals that are presently not operating at capacity. 

It Will involve health clinics,-
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P~IER ~OORES : wh!re t~ey should be anc what tY?e they should 

be so that everybody in the Province will ~now exactly when and 

how their hospitals will be constructed. 

MR. ROBERTS: A further supplementary, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR.. ROBERTS : I thank the Premier,and just so that the Eouse 

understands it correctly, is the Premier really saying this,that 

the government are preparing a plan for the development of hospital 

construction- you know,the big capital projects in the next little 

while,and will that be announced shor'tly ? And if -~hat is .the case 

Sir, are ~ie then to assUme that at this s'tage no priori ties have 

been set? Because the Premier will not indicate or ~as no't 

indicated- whether he will or will not is another s'tory - · has 

no't L~dicated jus't what the government's ?riorities are in the 

capital construction field. 

MR. SPV..KER : 

!'1U'XtER ~OORES : 

The hon. Premier. 

~r. Speaker, it is far from that, !he health 

c;uestion in this Province is very much a priority and those 

hospitals that the Leader of the Opposition mentions are all 

priorities. The fact is in the last five years we haye spent 

so~thing over S118 million,! think it is,in capital constr~ction 

on hospitals. The five hospitals mentioned ~y the Leader of the 

Opposition ~ill cos~ approximately $70 million,so hopefully we 

can bring it on in a ~re rational manner so that it can be 

spread over a five,six or seven year period, ~r. Speaker, and 

this is what will be done at that time. 

~.ROBERTS: 

~. 51'! • .\..tC'ER : 

Double talk, double ~alk. 

Ron. member for LaPoile follow-ed oy the ~on. 

gentleman for Trinity -Bay de Verde. 

MR. ~TEARY: ~-ir. Speaker, my cruestion is for the hen. the 

Premier. \olill the hon. the ?remer indicate to the House -:hat 

because fifty per cent of those who are uneM?loyed,looki~g for 

jobs in the Province at the present cime~are in the age grouu 
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~. ~TEARY: beeween seventeen and twenty-five and ~he obstruction 

in the way of their get~ing permanent jobs is the fact that they 

do not ha~e any experience when they go to an employer to look 

for a job, would the Premier indicate what action, if any,the 

govermnent have taken to ove.rcome this problem so that these '· 

young people can get the necessary experience :o get permanent 

jobs? 

The hon. Premier. 

PREMIER MOOP.ES : I think what the hon. member for LaPoile 

says is absolutely tr.Je, ~r.. Soeaker, and it is a ver~r real 

problem. :.;e have talked to t~e 'federal people about it and 

equally we have talked to employers about it. I think one of 

the problems is ,articularly in the field o:f vocational 

training, the young men or women or •Nhatever go in and come 

out and,as you say,the;r have no - and as the memher says they 

have no ex~erience. I think probably one of the ~ays around that 

is if we could come un with a government ~rogramrne to do some 

kind of a-.sandwich course.,:.There the government ?a~d so much 

during the training period until the people became adapted in a 

job and so on, not ~~like the old a?prenticeship systam ~ut 

certainly geared towards that: particular problem ~-1hich t~e hon. 

member mentions, •Jhich is a very ge~Tere one. 

~!R. ~lE.A ... ~Y : A supplementary question, ~r. Speaker. would the 

hon the Premier indicate to the Rouse if action will be taken 

along the lines t~at t~e ?~emier just indicated, in view of t~e 

fact-that ~~ousands will be coming out of c~e College of !=ades 

and University, the Vocational schools and high schools in ~he 

ne~ month or so,and ~ould the P~emier indicate - I will make 

it a double-bar~elled, Sir, so that I ~ill not have to ask another 

SU'?plementary -if ::~e Premier has di=ected his ~.inister of 

~anpower :o ap~oint an individual or a g~oup ·~chin the depart~ent 

to •..1ork r...'"'ith Canada ~~a.nnower to get :nore on the job ::raining 

. ? ?rogrammes go~~g. 
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MR • SPEAKER : The hon. Premier. 

R..~!ER MOORES : I •Nill answer t~e second part of the 

question first, ~r. Spe~~er. I certainly ~ll do it; I have 

not spoken to~the hon. minister about it yet but I understand 

the department is working on it,plus the fact that we have had 

formal meetings with the federal government on it, not just 

for the i~diate,whi~~ is also a concern,but to look at the 

curriculum of the vocational and te~~ieal schools to see if 

~e cannot change it to get more practical imput into some of 

the curriculum so that ~hen they do graduate they are already 

part of a won forc·e rather than just a graduating student 

lookL~g for his first job. 

~. ~n::.ARY : ~- Speaker, the answer was a fairly good 

answer. I •Nish to debate ii during the late sh~ on Thrusday~ 

just: to be helpful mere than he dis_tTUct·i ve. 

~- SPEAKER: Ron member for Trinity-Bay "de ilerde. 

~!R. ROWE: In view of the enthusiastic support given by 

the Minister of Hunicipal Affairs and Housing after presenting 

the petition this morning,~ould the minister care to Lidicate 

wat the .deparn:~ent' s plans are with respect to the amalgall'..at:ion 

of the multiplicity of ~ater committees within unincorporated 

communities? 

~- SPE.-Ll{ER: The hon minister. 

~. D~~l: Yes, Mr. Speaker. First of all 1 I might apologize. 

I thought there might be some~ne on ~~e opposition side that 

would sup?Ort your petition and therefore I could get up after 

that. But with respect to that, in the depa~ent •..;e are atte~ting 

~o get a more formalized policy for a starter on water committees 

within communities and possibly have that before the end of t~is 

session. 

~·fR . RO'WE : A su~~lemer.tary, ~r . S~eaker. 

A su~p lementary. 
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Mlt· ROWE: !he minister of course is aware of the fact 

that: peo'Ple are seiJ.l going down. to the \vater services diVisions 

to get a~lications for the setting up of water service collmlittees, 

is there going to be an embargo or halt put to thae in view of the 

fact that ~ometh~g is going to come up befo·re the end of the 

session? 
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!he hon. Minister of ~unicipal Affairs. 

~r. Speaker, it is very difficult ~o say 

now what is going to happen, but the fact of the matter 

is we got a fair amount, if and when we get our estimates 

through the House,for the Water Services Division with 

respect to unincorporated communities and we are 

attempting to get a oolicy with respect to how much ?er 

family we will supply as a government and so on. 

MR. ROBERTS: But there will not be a change in the basic 

concept of wa~er committees as such. 

MR. DINN: ~o, that is right. Outside of the fact that 

NM- 1 

we are hoping that one water committee would represent a community 

rather chan have four or five or six within a community. 

~. ROWE: A further SUl'Plementary, Mr. Speaker. 

~. SP'E:AKE!t: A supplementary. 

"!R. ROWE: Could the minister indicate, Sir, in view of the 

fact that the !udget indicated that the local councils are going 

to be expected to take a greater responsibility for financing 

t~eir own affairs, would the minister indicate whet~er communit±es 

the size of New Barbour and Greens Barbour, with,you know, 

approximately 200 households will be incorporated within the 

near fu~~re or whether the ~resent freeze on incorporation will 

continue for some period of timer 

~. S?E.AKER: The hon. Minister of Mu1:1icipal Affairs. 

~. D!NN: Mr. Speaker, we have auite a number of requests 

for incorporation in the department right now and we are 

a~tem~ting to look at all of t~se ·Jith the vie~ to incorpo%ating 

different communities, We like to see s~rong suppor~ from the people 

in the communi:y indicating that they want~for ~~amule~a community 

council or a town counc!l or ~hat have you and we have gone througn 

the list now of the,say,thirty, there are about ten that have 

~hat we consider to be the requirements for incorporation. There 

are some that,for example,set~ing up a c~unicy council you ~ave 

to have in that .:.onmuni=:1 a ma.jo-.:ity of the peo'Ole ant to a. 
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~. DINN: meeting and then a ~jority, ·sixty per cent plus 

one,voting for incorporation. So we have not got ~;at 

in a lot of cases and until we get that of eourse we will 

not incorporate. 

MR. ROWE: A further supplementary. 

MR. SPEAKER: A further supplementary, the original questioner. 

MR. ROWE: Could the minister be a little more specific, Sir? 

He has just given the aouse the information that we already know, 

but he did say that,you know~a~praximately ten in fact are 

qualified to be inc.orporated. !'hey have me.t all the requ:t.rements. 

Could the minister give some specific indication of the time 

when he thinks he ~-11 be able to hzve these communities 

inco~ated, you kncw,the month or the week possibly, or the 

date of t.he month. 

AI.~ RON. !1EMBER: The year. 

~~. ROWE: Even the -well a year,I mean,that is obviously 

a breakthrough. 

~. DINN: Mr. Speaker, with re~ect to those ten,I would 

hope before Novenb.er so that we could have elections when the 

elections are called this ye.ar. 

~. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker. 

~. SPEAKER: The hon. Laader of the ~position. 

~. ROBERTS: ~. Speaker, a question for the ~nister of Finance, 

Sir, in his capacity as the- I am not sure:in his capacity as 

the Chairman of the Linerboar:i L.i:nited,or as chief disposal 

agent, ~hichever is the correc~ one - can the minister tell ~~, 

~r. Speaker, whether he has met ~th the union or the representatives 

of the union,which in turn represents the em~loyees at the mill, 

and whether the question of the severance pay has been se~tled. 

I understand that there are q~estions, perha~s there are even 

differences of o~inion, that the plan announced by the minis~er 

here in the House last week does ~ot in the opinion of ~any meet 

the ~eed as well as it could. So could the minister ?erha~s 

tell us • .,here -;.;e are on that now and if it !.~ ne-e settled iol'bat 
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MR. ROBERTS : steps are being taken to resolve it? 

MR. ~EAKER: The hon. Minister of Finance. 

MR. DOODY: Mr. Speaker, I have been notified by the 

~ster of Manpower and Industrial Relations that the 

union has asked for a meeting and •,o1e have agreed to meet 

with them tcmor~ow morning at nine o'clock in your office 

and a1: ;hat eime we will discuss the problems, whatever 

they might be,and hopefully resolve them. 

MR. ROBERTS: A further supplementary. 

~.·SPEAKER: A further supplenentary. 

NM- 3 

~. ROBERTS: I thank the minister, ~r. Speaker. Could the 

minister tell us whether the announcement he made here in the 

Rouse last week.ahout the severance pay,which I understood 

hil:ll to say at· that t:ime was based on some contingency planning 

which had been done some little while beiore the government 

decided tn close the mill at Ste1=1henville, can the :::linister 

tell us whether that represents the adminis.ttation' s final 

position ar ±s that subje~t - I do not want to use the 

word negotiation because it is not a normal union/management 

sieuatio~but is that subject to change and improvement as 

a result of further consultations? 

~. SPEAKER: '!he hon. ~inister of Finance. 

~. DOODY: As I ±ndicated,the paper that we circulated 

which outlined the tarmination policy of the company was 

indeed the· termination policy of the COmt'any and ! also 
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MR. DOODY: inidcated at that t~~e that if 

there were anomalies, or if there were certain discrepancies 

there which had not been foreseen, we would be willing 

to discuss th~~. Presumably that is what we will be 

doing tomorrow morning. But the company policy is as I 

o,utlined it at that time. Certainly nothing is iron 

cast or concrete. 

MR. SPEA1<ER : A further supplementary. 

MR. ROBERTS : I hope nothL~g is ironclad, 

including the decision to close the mill. Mr. Speaker, 

a furt...~er supplementary for the minister. Nas there 

any consultation with the union or •,.;i th mill management 

before ~~e severance policy was worked out, ~~e policy 

as was announced: Of course, the minister says it was 

the company's policy and that is fine, but in this case, 

I thi~~, the policy decision, ~~e decision-making ?art 

of ~~e process was on the government side of Labrador 

Linerboard as opposed to the operating of the Stephenville 

side. Those decisions, i~ other words, were taken here 

in St. John's by the minister and by his colleagues in 

the Cabinet and so forth. Can the minister tell us 

whether there was any consultation, first of all with the 

union and secondly with the management at Stephenville, 

Mr. Sweeney and the men wi~~ him, as to the form this 

?Olicy should take,or the details,once it was decided 

which form it should take? 

MR. SP E.A.T(ER : The hon. ~~e Minister of Finance. 

MR. DOODY: The government certainl? 

discussed it with the management of the mill,anc the 

detail as worked cut. As to ~~e discussion at ~~e mill 

bet·,.;een management and _staff, I cannot ~1eri£y that one 

way or the other, I honestly cannot say, Sir. 

MR. ROBERTS: (First part inaudi~le) manag~~ent 

out ~~ere (inaudible) . 

MR. DOODY: I wou . .l.d accept t.'la t as nor:nal 
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~~. DOODY: business procedure. I did 

not think it necessary to -

MR. SPEAXER: The hon. ~~e ma~ber for LaPoile 

followed by the hon. the member for Trinity - Bay de Verde. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, would the Premier 

ir~icate to the House whe~~er the weather is warm enough 

yet for the two by-elections, one in St. John's West and 

one in Ferryland? 

MR. SPEA...'!{ER: The hon. the Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES : 

the time, Mr. Speaker. 

MR • NEARY : 

Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. NEARY: 

The wea~~er is L~proving all 

A supplementary question, Mr. 

A supplementary. 

Mr. Speaker, will the. Premier 

indicate to the House whet..:,er the by-elections '"'ill be 

called before-my hon. friend the member for Twillingate 

(Mr. Smallwood) resigns from his seat, or will the Premier 

wait until my hon. friend resigns and then call the ~~ree 

by-elections at the same tL~e? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hen. the Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES: Mr. Speaker~ if ~~at was a 

promise or a ~~reat I am not sure, but either way it will 

have no bearing on the two by-electi.ons. Certainly the 

hon. member's mentionL,g the member for Twillingate 

resigning, I think, Mr. Speaker, a lot of us have heard 

t..~at before. Running, resigning, leading, all t..~ese things 

that he has done at different times, ~.;e are still waiting, 

~1r. Speaker. 

MR. SPEA...>a:R: A supplementary. 

MR. NEARY: I know my hen. friend has 

resigned more ti..."nes that ~!ohammed .:;li but I believe he 

really means it this time.. Mr. Speaker, would the 

Premier indicate if the stadiuw will be started on the 

Sout..~ern Shore befo=e ~he by-election is called? 
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PREMIER MOORES: The what? 

MR. NEA-~Y: The stadium that was promised 

in the last two by-elections, if that will be started 

before the by election is called? 

MR. SPEA-~R: The han. ~~e Premier. 

PRE...'!IER MOORES: I have no idea, Hr. Speaker, 

at this present tL~e, but I would seriously doubt it. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. the member for 

Trinity - Bay de Verde. 

MR. ROWE: Mr. Speaker, in view of the 

confusion caused by certain educators recently, with 

respect to the undersupply or oversupply of teachers, 

I wonder if ~~e Minister of Education would enlighten 

~~e House as to whether· or not we have present~y at 

~~is point. in time an undersupply or an oversupply of 

teachers, and what is anticipated in ~~e months and years 

ahead wi~~ respect to under and oversupply of teachers? 

MR. SPEAKER: 

Education. 

HR. HOUSE: 

The hon. ~~e Minister of 

Mr. Speaker, we have been 

gettL,g reports from the university that in two or three 

years t..."lere could be a shortage of teachers·. It stated 

'maybe' , they were not definite about it. We ha~.re been 

doing research at the Depa~~ent of Education, in the 

Statistics Di ~.risicn, that shows that we are going to 

continue to have an oversupply of teachers. I believe 

there were something like 565, last year, teachers 

draw~ng unemployment insurance, they could not get jobs. 

M..~. ROBERTS : ·reachers •,.;ho had been teaching 

and who subsequently were laid of£? 

MR. HOUSE: Right. Or quit - for some 

oarticular reason and then qualified tor unemployment 

insurance. 

~1R. NEARY: We should shut the unive.=sity 

down for five vears. 
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XR. HOUSE: There were a number of young 

teachers who are trained -

MR. ROBERTS: Give is some thought 'Frank',you 

could save $40 millions a year right there. 

MR.. HOUSE: - we do not have the statistics 

on that but we k.'low t.~ere is a sizable number trained, 

working in -

MR. ROBERTS: Tempting1 is it not? 

MR. HOUSE: -other jobs, such as in the 

Avalon Mall and well, 
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Mr. House: 

all around the Province. 

MR. ROWE: Some of them are in politic~. 

MR. HOUSE: And same of them are in politics, of course. 

So it does not seem to us from the research that we have done that 

we will have any problem with teacher shortage. And nationally 

and internationally, I read an article a few days ago where the 

United States will have by 1981 four million qualified teachers to 

fill _t;f~o million jobs·. 

MR. ROWE: A_supplementarv, Mr. Speaker. 

MR.. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. ROWE: I tend to agree with the min~ster's analysis of the 

situation, Mr. Speaker, and therefore I wish to ask him the foll~ing 

question. In view of t..~e fa.c.t that there is obviously an oversupply 

of teachers at the present time- I would think that we are going 

to have it for a number of years - when does the minister int2nd 

to implement a third phase of the student-teacher !'atio, Hr. Speaker? 

!ofR • SP"E.c\..KER : 

~. HOUSE: 

The han. Minister of Education. 

Mr. Speaker, it has been deferred for this current 

year. The third phase consi~ts of ewo parts; one was the one to 

twenty-five ratio,and the· other •.;as anotber 30 per cent :nore 

specialist teachers. I think that may be a little further in 

the future. The one to twenty-five is just about in effect now. 

As I said the other day in t...'le House of l.ssembly, in this House 

ra~~er>that it would give us another one hundred teachers in the 

P'!'ovi.'"lce if we had the one to t".Nenty-five ratio, which represents 

an average of three per board. And most of these would go to the 

la.~er boards. 

~. ROw"E: A supplem~~tarJ, ~r. Speaker. 

AN HCN. ~ER: 

~. S:PE.A..T<ER: 

MR. ROWE: 

A sup~lementary, Mr. Speaker. 

The original questioner has a supplementary. 

Now I think I might have forgotten the question 

or the supplementary, but 

-~1\f RON. ~ER: Did it have to do •;ith cost? 
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~. ROWE; Yes,cost. Right. Mr. Speaker, would the minister 

indicate whether or not finances are the reason why we do not 

have implementation of the third phase of the student-teacher 

ratio? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. !tinis ter of Educa.tion. 

MR. HOUSE: Mr. Speaker, perhaps indirectly.! think perhafs 

it is desirable, we may think it may be desirable. I do not 

think,and the department does not think that the implementation 

of the one to t-.renty-five ratio would have a profound effect on 

the quality of education, but there are other priorities in 

education that we have to look at. You know, we have to try to 

improve the special educat·ion programmes, and it cannot all be· 

done at one time. So while it may be directly related to cost 

it is not for the exact cost of these numbers. We have to try 

to i:nplement other. programmes and that is where •N'e want to direct 

our effort. 

MR. ROWE: A further supplementary, ~r. Speaker. 

A further supplementary.. A final supplementary. 

MR. ROw""E: w"hil.st I .agree with the minister ~.nth ·::-espect to 

the probably oversupply of taa~~ers at the present ti:ne, ~r. Speaker, 

I was ·,..ondering if the cutbacks on scholarships to the Uni•;ersi:y 

whether it is an anticipated possibility of a shortage of teachers 

caused by that, because students may in fact go to other universities 

indicated by a number of educators - go to other universities in 

Canada and probably not return to the Province and this might be 

one of the reasons suggested for a possible undersup~ly of 

teachers in the years ahead? 

~. SP!A .. T<ER: The hon. ~tinister of Education. 

:-ffi.. HOUSE: Xr. Speaker, I do not think it will have any affect 

on the teachers supply, or the students attending t~e university. 

~. RO:SERTS: ~r. Speaker? -

~•e han. Leader of the Opposition. 

~. ROBU7S: ~r. Speaker, a question :or the :!inis ter of ?isheries, 

and I ,.;ould like to come back co . ' ... . .... ~ "' . . 
~ lnse-au-Loup wnere L asKea n~ 
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Mr. Roberts: 

sometime ago a question about the de•1elopmen t of herring precessing 

facilities at L'anse-au-Loup. And he was kind. enougb subsequently 

to have one of his officials call me and give me some information 

and the undertaking then was that the minister would make a 

further statement. The minister has noe yet, Sir, and I i.;onder if 

he could tell the House precisely what is going to be done this 

year. It is his decision.or the government's decision,as to whether 

there are going to be an_Y ; , and. ~f __ so _?ow many herring operations 

in the Southern Labrador part of my district. I have suggested 

to the minister that there ought to be t.""lree on the experimental 

basis this year, one at L'anse-au-Loup, one at Red Bay, and one at 

L'anse-au-Clair . !here were ~~o operating last year,as the 

minist.et' k.nows,at L 'anse-au-clair in the South and Red Bay .to the 

~orth, and there were some problems which I think would be moved 
/ 

towards resolution by ha.,rin~ ~t"'~ at L' anse-au-Louo. r:nnl,:l the 

minister tell us~please.,wher:her there is going to be an operation 

at L' anse-au-Loup t."lis year? And if so, can he assure us that :.~ere 

will be no effect upon the operations at L'anse-au-clair and 

Red Bay i:1 that they will continue to operate? There is a question 

of product supply and chat can only be resolved by putting it to the 

test. 

My feeling, Sir, as I have indicated to the rninister~is 

that we ought to have all three operations this year,including the 

one ae L'anse-au-Loup. Could the mL~ister tell us what he is going 

to do, Sir? 

~1R. SP"E.A ... ra:R: The han. ~nister of Fishe!'ies. 

~. W. CARTER: Mr. Speaker, I apologize to the hon. member, I did 

p~omise to make a public statement, release a statement in this ~ouse 

in that regard, but he ~ill have to maybe bear •Nith me for one more 

day and ! promise :hat I will have it ready tomor~ow morning for ~im. 
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MR. SPEAKER: The hen. member for LaPoil.a. 

~. ~~~Y: ~r. Speaker, my question is for the Minister 

of Trans~ortation. Spring has sprung and the grass is ris, 

would the minister tell us nOTN what is going to be done •N"ith 

t~e Trans-Canada Highway? Has there been an agreement yet 

with the Government of Canada to re~air, widen, repave 

and upgrade the Trans-Canada Highway? 

NM- 1 

~. SPE.A..."a:R: The hon. ~inister of Trans~ortation and Communications. 

~. ~ORGAN: ~..r. S-peaker, the indication was r ec ei ved, in ~ ar: t on 

F~day past,that the federal government's Cabinet decision will 

be relayed to this government, to this administration in a matter 

of days, so ••e will be hearing hopefully this week with regards 

to the agreement. 

MR. ~ARY: A su~lementary question, Mr. Speaker. 

~. SP~: A s.upplementary. 

~. ~~Y: Would the minister indicate if tenders are 

ready to be called for the bad sections of the Trans-Canada 

P~ghway because we are now getting into the construction 

season and it is rather urgent that everything be ready 

to roll ii Ottawa .2ives a favourable reply, 

HR. S1'~.AK!R: The hon. Minister of Transportation and Communications. 

~. ~ORGk'l: Mr. Speaker, i~ we get the green light•and hopefully 

it w4.11 be a green light, we have received no indication other.Jise 

to date from Ottawa- if we get the green light we can commence 

work immediately and we plan to zero in, and w~en I say we, 

the depar~ent, to zero in on the wors~ sections of the Trans~ 

Canada. !wo areas we are concerned about; one is in the 

Wester~ par~ of the Province, L~ :he Crabbes Ri7er -Georges Lake 

area,and the other is in the area just west of the national 

park ~oundary towards Gander, in the Gambo - Glover~own area. 

So these are the ~o worst sections,but of course ~e can go on 

with other sections that are in real bad condition as well in 
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~. MORG1L~: the Ra.ntem area out there and sections between -

oh there is a whole list of sections we have listed off 

in priorities with reg~ds to the worst sections. So if 

we get the green light this week, Mr. Speaker, we can 

call tenders almost ~ediately, Within a ~tter of days, 

we can arrange to call tenders and commence work on the 

worst sections. 

MR. ROBER'l"S: A sup~lementary to tr.e Minister of Trans1)ortation 

and Cammuniciations. 

~- SPEAKER: A sup~lem.ent.ary. 

~. ROBERTS: The millister ta.l!cs about this green light and t~is is 

very encouraging. C~uld he tell us whether the light will be 

bright green o-r sort of a dim green? And what I am getting at is, is 

t~is going to be fifty - fifty money from Ottawa,or seventy-five -

twenty-f~ve,or •.rl.ll we reach the Valhalla of ninety - ten, the 

ninety obviously be~g the Ottawa share of itt And growin~ out of 

that, Sir, could the minister tell us how much in his 

official understanding is involved in this ?raj ect? Jl!St what 

are we talking of? Hopes are being raised., and I ho1)e validly, 

because the road is in inc:redibly bad shape and sometb.ing has 

got to be done and the government have defer=ed all action and 

are awaiting word from Ottawa and the minister tells us word 

is coming. Well what kind of word is it going to be? Are we 

taL~ing fifty - fifty money,as ! heard, or are we talking 

seventy-five - ~enty-five or even ninety - ten,which would be 

rJ ho1'e? 

~. S'P~ ..... ~: The hen. ~nister of Trans\)ortation and Communications. 

~. ~ORGAN: ~r. Speaker, we are hoping for a very bright green 

light. The p~o1'osal put fo~Nard by the four Atlantic 

Provinces back in ~rch 1966, that proposal was calling for 

a uine~y - ten participation, f ede~ally - provinci..a.lly and ~.;e 

have received no indication from Ot"tawa, no official indication 

of any ki..""td:-:rlth regards to !"..Ot acceptin2 that proposal. Of 

course if they come less t~an ninety - ten ~e could not l~ok at 
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MR. MORGAN! too much ?ar:icipation ourselves~simply because we 

cannot afford it. And I am sure this view is shared by 

my counterparts in the Provinces of Nova Scotia, P.E.I., and 

N~., B't'llswick. At our meetings together as ministers we have 

told ~. La.ng, the federal minister,in no uncertain terms we 

wanted ninety - ten and we could not see how we could not ?articipate 

much below that because if we were offered an· agreement along 

the lines of less than that fr0121 Ottawa t:hat the provinces 

simply cannot afford to put their allocation in this year 

and it woul.d mean very little ·.rork being carried out. 

So we are lockin~ forward to 

a br_g!U: grf!t!n light from Ottawa:, a ninety - ten basis. 

~. RO'BERTS: 

~. SP"!.l\KER: 

Mr. Speaker, a further sup-plementary. 

A further supplementary, the bon. Leader of 

the Opposition,and the hen. member for LaPoile has a 

suppl~entary I believe. 

MR. ROBERTS: I think we are getting a little closer to it, 

but can the minister-and I :hank him :or the inf~tion. ! 

assume he gave it as minister and not in any personal or 

unofficial se~se. I ~as glad to see he met his fellow :inisters 

as minister, I do not know how else they could have met, Sir -

but ~. Spe~~er, my question is this; have the Province taken 

the ?OSition that unless it is ninety - ten it is simply too 

rich for our blood and ~e ~ot afford to go into it? Or are 

we 
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Mr. Rober~s: 

negotiating- you know~ there is~at monster in , __ 

Intergovernmental Affairs, and I . do not-mean the minister, the 

minister is no monster at all, Sir. I would not dream of 

calling the minister a monster, but,you know,that monstrous 

secretariat dawn there-are they talking 75-25 o~ even 50-SG 

money~or is it 90-10 or nothi~? 

MR. SPEAKER: !he hen. Minister of Transpor~ation and Communications. 

MR. MORGAN: Well, Mr. Speaker, I cannot disclose any possible 

or potential negotiations that might take place. And we have had 

no discussions -

rMR.- ROBERTS: Nor your officials? 

MR. MORGAN: - wi.th regards t.o the fi:landal participation 

based on e..~e fact that we have not received any indication from 

Ottawa that they will not accept the 90-10 proposal. 

MR. SPEAKER: 'The hon. member for La.Poile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, would the minister - a sup-plementary 

then - would the minister tzl1 the Rouse if the Government of 

Canada comes through with the 90-10 deal, as the minister ho9es they 

will, in tb.e priority areas along the Trans-canada Highway, will 

they be just upgraded-, reconst-ructed and repaved? Or will there 

be widening of the Trans-Canada High~.ray in those areas to make 

it a four lane highway in certain sections of the highway from 

here to Por~ aux Basques? 

~. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Transportation and Communications. 

MR. MORG&'t: Well, Mr. Speaker, the amount of funds :hat we 

are talking about in the proposal put for.1ard by t.he four ?!'evinces 

in the Atlantic Region, ~~e amount of funds itself would inciicatei 

ii we are talking about a fairly substantial reconst~ction and 

upgradL~g job on ~,e Trans-eanada, the proportion of ~ewfoundland's 

involvemen~ in the submission made to Ottawa is S250 million, 

approximately a quar~er of a billion dollars, around that figure, 

MR. NEARY: Over what period of time? 
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MR. MORGAN: We are talking; for example, -

MR. NE..\R.Yi Ove~ what period of time? 

MR. MORGAN: four laning some - initially we talked about a 

ten year programme because looking at 525 million to $30 million 

per year allocated for this particular work , this work project 

en the Trans-Canada Highway,_ we are tal~ing about now ~our 

loiaing ;iOtne :Sections in that proposal and primarily a widening 

out of the Trans-canada all the way from St. John's t:o Port au..oc 

Basques. We are not just talking about upgrading t:he bad 

sec.ti.ons, we. are talking about ~ridening out and recapping and 

four Laning some sections. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker. 

MR.. SPEAKER: The hou. :nember for Port au Port. 

MR. J. HODDER: Mr. Speaker, a question for the hen. the Minister 

of Fisheries. I understand that negotiations are going on with 

t..~e Federal Government aver a lobster insurance plan. I •.;onder if 

t..~e minister could tell us at what stage these negotiations are 

at present? 

!1R. SPEAKER: The hen. Minister of Fisheries. 

MR. W. CARTER: Mr. Speaker, about a year and a half ago the 

Feceral Government indicated that they were going to introduce a 

lobster rot insurance plan. They requested certain participations 

on the p-art of t!'le Provine~~ to •,.;hich •.;re agree~_ and later for 

some reason or other they decided to defer the implementation of 

the ?lan. But certainly my understanding of it, i.t is still 

under consideration, certainly the we ~ave i~dicated 

our intention to go_ along ~ith it, anci the moment they are ready 

to ~ove we will certainly be there with them. 

OimERS OF TRE DAY 

~. SPEAKER: ~1otion 6. 

The hen. Minister of Finance. 

SOME H.ON • ~ffiERS : Hear, hear! 
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MR. DOODY: I rather suspect that the desk thumping was more 

in sympathy than in congratulations, Mr. Spe~~er. The motion 

before the Eouse, Sir, we are to move: Whereas Labrador Linerboard 

Limited, a Crown Company, has operated the Linerboard Mill at 

Stephenville since 1973 pursuant to The Stephenville Linerboard 

Mill (Agree~ent) Act, 1972; 

And Whereas Labrador Limited has suffered serious financial losses 

in each year of operation, which loss in 1976-1977 ~ounted to 

torty Millicn Nine Hundred Thousand Dollars ($40,900,000.00); 

And Whereas a review of the marketi.."'lg and financial outlook of 

the Company made by the Province and an Advisory Board of ~xperier.ced 

businessmen has concluded that fur-:her substantial fin·ancial 

iosses would be incurred in future years of operation; 

And Whereas Government has decided to phase out ~,e operations 

of the Linerboard ~ill at Stephenv~lle; 

Be :t Therefore Resolved that this House debate the closing of 

the Linerboard ~ill so that government ~ay have the opinions and 

~,e assistance of hon. members in its efforts to assist all persons 

involved in the operations of the Linerboard ~ill. 
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HR. DOODY: Mr. Speaker, it is my duty at this time to present 

to the han. House the series of events which led up to this governm~~t's 

difficult but necessary announcement in the recent budget of a few 

days ago of the proposed shut-down of the Labrador Linerboard 

operations in Stephenville. It is not a very pleasant duty, Sir, and 

it is not one that I welcome. It is probably the most difficult task 

that I have been as~igned since accepting office. here in this 

administration. 

I propose, Sir, to give a brief outline of the history 

of this unfortunate and 111-star~ed mill, how it came into being, and 

the events leading up to the present time. This is not to say I mean 

to place -or al:tempt to place blame, or question motives, or use the 

divine gift of hindsight. Such .a course of action, Sir, would, in my 

opinion, not help the situation as it applies to the Bay St. George 

area and to the Goose Bay - Happy Valley area. Tne digging up of the 

:·!elville - Doyle, etc., details ':.~'ill not help one little bit, e.."'!:cept 

perhaps· illustrate once again ~ur unfortunate, tragic histo~y of trying 

to ?lace an industrial base in our economy. The John Doyle stor:' is a 

~attar of record. So let it be for me, for purpose of this debate at 

least. 

The question facing this House, Sir, is the frightening 

fact :=:.at this Province is no~-1 approximately $300 million committed to 

the mill, and would be expected to provide at least $55 ~illion for the 

caning year - to keep it going. I hope to demonstrate, Sir, that even 

this fig'..lre of $54.8 million is' a verJ sensi t::ive- and very optimistic 

figure. I will hope to demonstrate this in my fev remarks, and will 

show that the mill, historically, has been, unfortunately, far out i~ 

its budgeti~ forecasts. Witness lastyear 1 s budget of $25 ~llion. Sir, 

~mich ended at close to $40 million. These are staggering sums of money, 

Sir, and no responsible admi~istration could conceivably continue to 

commit t:le taxpayers of this Pr-ovince to such sums. 

I realize for many of the han. members of the House, 

the histor;r of this Ulill is • . .;ell known. Sut I feel. that an understand-

ing of the sta?s involved in the establishment of Labrador Linerboard 
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~1R. DOODY: L~ited is essential before the ~ecessity of the 

decision taken by this government can be fully understood. 

The first step, Sir, in what was to result in the 

establishment of a Linerboard mill at Stephenville took place in 

1967, when, as a result of discussions be~~een Melville Pulp and 

Paper Limited and Melville Forest Products Limited, 3Ubsidaries of 

Canadian Javelin, and the provincial government of the ~ime. le~is-

lation was passed authorizing the government to enter into certain 

agrea1ents with these. companies. As a result of this legislation, 

the government entered into an agreement, in 1969, with Canadian 

Javelin and three of its subsidaries, under which the government •..;as 

to guarantee the debt associ.a ted wit."l the consttuction of a Linerboard 

mili in Stephenville and a woo~-cutting oper~tion in Goose Bay, 

Labrador, in return for a first mortgage on the assets of the :rill. 

Construction of the project commenced in late 1969 •• ~a result of 

cost overruns and construction delays, the total estimated construction 

cos·t3 of the p-roject inc:.reased from the original es til':l.<l te of $53 million 

to $91 Million by March of '1971, a.t which time the P't"'vince' s liability was 

$ 75.·.5 million. The costs of the project continued to escalate, and by 

May,. 1971, a study commissioned by government· indicated that the to tal 

overall costs of the project w~uld be approximately $123 million, up from 

the original $53 million. 

In January of 1972, the newly elected adcinistraticn 

was confronted with clear evidence that the project ~as in serious 

difficul:y. roe forecasted annual wood supply of 469,000 cords fr~ 

Goose 3ay i.Yas substantially less than the maxii:lum ac:hievaole •;;cod supply 

due to liz:lited docking facili:ies, a short shipping season, and some 

errors i::1 the judgement of the amount of harvestable t.;ood available. 
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MR. DOODY: !here was evidence that the forestry operation 

was in poor shape and it w~ also clear that additional funds 

would have to be provided if the project was to be completed. 

Government decided at that time that every aspect of the 

project would have to be studied and re-evaluated and detailed 

and a further study then by consulting engineers was commissioned 

for this purpose. Steps were also taken by government which 

led to the repayment by Canadian Javelin of the $24 million in 

loans which had been obtained frcm the Newfoundland Industrial 

Development Corporation. !he consulting engineers,having studied 

t..'le total project including the woods harvesting facilities - th.e 

cost of whi~~ as well as initial working capital requirements of 

the entil!e project had not been included in the origional cost 

estimates of the project ~nd other related facilities ,submit~ed 

their report in ~!arc.rt of 1972 which st:ated that the estimated 

cost of the campletion of the project was approximatelv $15n 

million, L~cluding S21.4 million for initial working capieal 

requirements. By that time, Sir, financing guar~~teed by this 

Pro-r....nce for the proj-ect had been obtained in t~e amotmt of 

approximately $94 milion. 

~r. Speaker, by this time this government was gravely concerned 

about the Province's financial e~osure in the project through 

its guarantees. This concern,along with the gove~~ent's desire 

to generate employment opport~ities in the Bay St. George area 

and to fully utilize the forestTy resource,resulted in negotiatior~ 

•Nith Canad~an Javelin Limited i~ order that the Provine~ could 

assume control of t~e ?reject. As a result of these negotiations 

legislation was introduced in ~ay of 1972 which authorized the 

takeover of the project by the Province and a total consideration 

to be paid Canadian Javelin Limited of SS million. !he legislation 

also authorized the con~inuation of the coust=uct:ion and the 

additional eX?enditure of up to SSO million. The l~gislation 

was ?assed with t~e full support of the House and the Province 
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:m.. DOODY: assumed control of the project. This government, 

Your Honour, in assessing the situation felt it had one and 

only one alternative at the time and that was to take over 

and continue the o-peration. Ravin~ th.at much money of the 

Province invested in the project, having the expectations 

of the people of Bay St. George_- Stephenville and Labrador areas 

raised to the peak that it was, ~.o1e simply could not walk away 

from the mill without giving it a fair try. In fact, Your 

Honour, ~~e opposition of the day, the Leader of the Opposition, 

Mr. Rowe, Mr. Woodward and others felt th:at it ~~as the only 

sensible and reasonable thin~ to do . In fact, Sir, ~he 

o-pposition spokes~ stated that the Liberal Government in 

its dying days of that a~~istration were consicie~.n~ taking 

over the operation t-'ltemselves. It ~was stated, and I can 

quot~ from the Ha~sards of the day,quite clearly that the 

Liberal administration would be forced to take the same steps 

as the PC administration subsequently did. 

It was stated that the Linerboard mill was in serious 

financial d.iific:ulties back in earlY 19 71 -

~. ~fLTID'EY : 

~. DOODY: 

Whose statement was this? 

The ap-position statement? ! think it ~.;as ~rr. 

Rowe at that particular time,although several o-pposition 

S""PQkesmen - the Hansards ~ere quite cl~ar and are auite clear 

and are available. 

~1-1 RO& ~ER: (Inaudible) 

~~- · DOOnY: Yes, and it ~as stated then that the Linerboard 

mill was in serious f!n~~cial difficulties back in early 1971 

and it ~as forecas~ that even ther. there ~as little likelihood 

that the mill ~ould be a paying prooosition .Never~heless ,£or 

the reasons stated we felt we had no choice :ut to ?Ut in t~e 

extra money to give the mil.l a chance co prove itself. 

!be construction ?hase of the project was complected in 
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~. DOODY: 

~rch of 1973 at a total cost: of $1.55.4 million, far in excess 

of the $53 mllion origionally forecast. Since that t:ime the 

Province has -

MR. ROB!RTS:(Inaudible)notes so I will not throw him off. 

AJ.'t RON MEMBER: Yes. 

MR. ROBERTS : Mr. Speakert my question is this; the minister .. 
said just now it was $155 million to complete~or at co~letion, 

as opposed to $53 million orlginal. Those statements are . 
both correct as I undentand them, but what tvas the figure to 

co11tplete estimated in May 19 72 when the government assumed 

responsibility for the project:? In ot..+,.er words,~..ras the $155 

m.illion what they said i.t 'tYOul.d c-ost to complete 01: was it 

greater or was it lesser? 
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XR. OOODY: !hey say the-approximate cost of 
- - ·- ··· - ·-

completion of the project ~as app~oximately $150 million including 

$21.4 million fo~ initial working capital, so that would be about -

MR.. ROBElt'IS: So, it ·.ras finished -

HR. OOODY: At that time -

!'!R. ROBERTS : more than five per cent ove~ what it was originally 

budgeted. 

MR. OOODY: Well, the o~iginal budget was $53 million. 

MR. ROBERTS: Five per cent over what the goverument estimated when 

they took it over. in !-".ay, 1972. 

!1R. DOODY: That is right - over ~e latest, or later, or last 

study of consulting engineers. 

As I have. said, Sir, sinc.e that t:ime t:he Province's 

investment in the m.ll,. excluding advances. far t.l-J.e purposes of repaying 

the debt, -- · p~incipal has grown to a total invescnent of $255 million 

as of ~tarc....'l .31, 1977, during which t:ime, the mill has inc~ed cumulative 

operating losses of $96.2 million. In a province t:he size of this, 

~1r. Speake-r, these are absolutely staggering sums of money. 

Mr. Speaker, I would like to address some of the reasons 

fo~ ~~e mill's operating losses, which arise partly as a result of the 

mill's market position and partly a result of its cost structure-· and 

for other reasons. 

The mill has never generated a sufficient sales ~olume, 

Sir, to a.llow it to ope.r;1te at full capacity, or mill nets sufficient to 

cover its ~nufacturing costs - mill nets sufficient to cover its manu-

fac~~ing costs, ~elusive of its debt costs. L>e sales ~olumes for the 

mill were approx~ately 137,000 tons, 203,000 tons, 105,000 tons and 

130,000 tons for the four fiscal years respectively ~nding ~1arch 31, 

1977. On ~~ese sales, Sir, the mill received average mill net selling 

prices of $162, $236, $240 and $200 respectively for each of the four 

years, and these are rounded out: Given t~e company's cost str~c~~re, 

whi~l-J. ! will discuss later, this resulted in operating losses, and oper-

at!ng losses, Sir, for 1975, 1976 and 1977, was $21.3 million, $55.3 

million and $40.9 :nillicn, respectiYely. 
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MR. OOODY: Mr. Speaker, this mill has not been receiving the mill 

ne~s it needs, and clearly requires, to cover its operating costs, quite 

~~elusive of its debt redemption. 

The company has had a _particularly difficult r~rketing 

problem, in that it entered t."lo).e marketplace as a non.-i~tegrated mill at 

• a time when ~ket conditions were beginning to deteriora~e. The company 

has been unable to develop long-term contractural relationships ·~:h 

enough major cuseomers for a sufficient percentage of production capacity 

to protect itself against adverse market conditions. 

Government has recognized the company's particular market

ing problen, and, as a result, has attenpted to allow the company suffcient 

time to build a reputation and a customer base in the .narketplace. However, 

in ~~e past four years, Sir, the company has still to obtain a market for 

its production, or for ~ts product, which would all~v it to achieve any 

production level approaching capacity. The sales forecast by the company, 

which have been revier..,ed and acc.epted by t!:le Advisory Board. are forecasting 

sales volumes for the nex~ ~~ree fiscal years, ending ~~rch 31, 1980, of 

166,000 _tons,228,000 and 265,000 tons,res~ectively. The forecasted mill nets 

for che same year- same three year period, Sir, are $188, $230, and S268. 

And, shortly, Sir, I will demonstrate ~~e costs of producing the product, 

which we are forecasting the sales for, of ~188, $230, and $268 mill.nets. 

Mr. Speaker, the sales volumes and the mill nets fore

cast~ ·· do not a~?roa~~ the level where the cam?any would achieve even a 

cash break-even point~ given ~~e company's cost struc~ure,i:s cost of pro

duction. TI~erefore, Mr. Speaker, 'he company can.~ot ~~pect an im~rovement 

i:l m::!.l.l !lets or sales volume sufficient to 'llake i.t a long-term, 'liable 

operation. 
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MR. DOODY: In view of the fact that the 

company has little control over ~~e mill nets it 

receives, the company has to attempt to reduce its cost 

of manufacturing to a level which will allow it to 

operate on an economi.c basis. Therefore, Mr. Speaker, 

I would like at this time then to review the comapny's 

historical and forecasted cost of production with 

perhaps a few words on the marketing agency of Labrador 

Linerboard Limited beiore I go into the cost of production. 

The marketing agency of 

LL~erboard was a company called International Forest 

Products Company an ass·ociate of Rand - lf1hi tney Corporation 

of the United. States. It was decided by government to go 

this route as this company undertook to devote its 

entire sales ef£ort to Lab Linerboard Limited's production, 

and expressed an interest in later on acquiring an equity 

position in the company-with a view to eventually buying 

~~mill from the ~o~ernment. Obviously, Sir, ~~is has 

not happened, no~ did we ever approach a position where 

the equity question was seriously debated because of the 

ongoing losses and the down-the-road-forecasts. 

At the tL~e that International 

Forest P·roducts Company was selected as the marketing arm 

of Labrador Liner board L.imi ted, goverr.ment was faced r.'li t...,_ 

a choice be~~een it and the possibility of attractL~g an 

established forest products company. I think t...,e major 

one that we had discussions wir~ at that tL~e was 

Mac~illan Bloedel. We debated and weighed the pros ~~d 

cons of going •,o~i th an experienced company that •t~as known 

in the marketplace, but which had a vested and prior 

interest in selling i~s own product and then perhaps 

looking to Labrador LL~erboard's production, or going 

with a new company which had experience i~ the =ield 

through its association "~ith ~and-t.;hitney but •..;hich 't~as 
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MR. DOODY: dedicated exclusively to the 

sale of Labrador Linerboard Limited's production. That, 

toge~~er with the prospect of eventual equity participation, 

tipped the scales in favour- of International Forest 

Products Corporation, and once again, only h~dsight can 

tsll us whether or not ~~at was the correct- decision. 

The sales contract of 

Internation Forest Products has been tabled in this hon. 

House; the detail is avaLlable in the files, or in the 

Library, or in the Registry or wherever. Indeed, I have 

no doubt that hon. members have obtained copies of it. 

I have some detail of it here which I can provide if so 

required. 

Mr. Speaker, with regard to 

the cost structure of the product of ~~e mill which I 

touched on a few moments ago, there has been a great deal 

of publicity about the high wood costs experienced by the 

company. Indeed, Sir, ~~e company's wood cost has been a 

major contribution to its annual operating losses. The 

high cost of wood from the company's Labrador r..roodlands 

operation has been cited as a major cause of the high wood 

cost, because approximately fifty per cent of the company's 

wood supply had been obtained from Labrador. The company 

maintained its Labrador T,.;roodlands operation as a result 

of its inability to obtain an economical wood supply on 

Island sufficient to sustain caFacity production, 

assuming, of course, ~~at the company could sell its 

capacity production. If the mill was ever to became 

economically viable ~~en a wood supply sufficient to 

sustain capacity production was essential. It became 

clear last Fall,however, that closure of the Labrado~ 

·..,oodla.'"lds operation •,.;ras necessary to reduce the financial 

support re~~ired from government L~ view of the fact that 

market prospects for sales volume indicated that existing 

wood supply available to t~e comp~~y on Island was 
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MR. DOODY: sufficientto meet forecasted 

production during ~~e nine month period during which 

the government expected completion of its study of 

the inventory of on Island wood resources. The Advisory 

Board on its_ establishment-- --assumed the responsibility 

for completion of this report. Although the Advisory 

Board has not finanized its report on on Island wood 

resources, ~~e preliminary estimates of wood supply 

proportionate to cost do not forecast sufficient 

reductions in wood costs. 

It has been stated on several 

oc.cas ions, and I have no doubt that it is t=ue, that there 

i~_~uff~cient wood on the Island to sustain the operations 

of the three mills. It. has- never been demonstrated that 

there is sufficient ·..rood eccn.omically available under 

~~e present circumstances to sustain 
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Mr. Doody: 

economically the prod~f_t;.;~:m .9t._ all three mi.lJ.~. And in thP.r~. 

there ~Jas a vast difference, Your Honour. 

The historic wood cost per ton of production for 

PK - 1 

the four fiscal years ending ~~rch 31, 1977 were $119, $14j, $127 

and $130 respectively. If you compare these •..o1ood costs figures 

with the mill net figures which I gave a few cinutes ago, you 

will see that the wood cos~s ~~emselves bear frightening 

resemblance to ~,e actual mill nets that the company received 

for sales of its product. 

!he Advisory Board has forecasted that using the 

most economical wood sources·, both on Island and from off Island 

sources~ the ~od costs per ton of producttion for each· of _the 

three fiscaJ years ending :!arch 31~ 1980 will be $123.40, $131.14 

and $137.74, Now, Sir, that is per ton of production, and it 

includes a substantial amount of off Island wood, something in the 

nature of 150,000 cords of wood which has been suggested that be 

bought from Nova Scotia and New Br.lnswick and this would be 

s-pruce budworm. kill wood, arid· also using a secondary fibre content 

both of which •MOuld preclude the sort of employment in the woods 

operation of the Province which was one of the orimarv ournoses 

establishing the mill in the first place. 

The forecasted wood costs also incorporate the 

assumption that in terms of on Island wood the Price and Bowater 

~lls will agree to rationalize harvesting on their l~its to 

achieve the l~est possible wood costs for each of the three ~ills. 

The Advisory Board, Sir, in conjunction with the com?any's nanagement, 

have ::-e~riewed the other elements of Ulanuiacturing cost, ~ow thoug:;, 

certain areas of cost reduction have been identified~the foracasted 

cost of ~nufacturing is still well in excess of the forecasted 

~11 net sales revenue. The f~ecasted cost of manufacturing is 

still well in ~~cess of the forecasted mill net sales revenue. And 

once again we exclude the mammoth debt oi the ~11 t~am these . 

figures. 
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Mr. Doody: 

Mr. Speaker, the Advisory !oard submitted a 

preliminary report in which they have forecasted mill net 

PK - 2 

sales revenues for the three fiscal years ending March 31, 1980 

of $31 million, $52 million and $71 million respe~tively. They 

have also forecasted ~~e cash manufacturing costs for the three 

year period, of which they have incarporated the cost of the 

most ect~nomical · ·wood supply avai.l.a.ble and incorporated every 

area of cost saving they could discover. The Advisory Board 

forecasts, Sir, for ea~~ of these three years show a cash 

requirement from this government, from. the tax?ayers of the 

Province, from the Treasury of. the Province, of $54.8 million in 

1977-1978, of $38.4 million in 1978-1979 and of $24.6 million in 

1979-1980 for a total t:ash require!ll!!nt of nearly $118 million. 

It must be emphasized, Mr. Speaker, that this 

fore~t by the Advisory Board assumes~ and this is a great assumption, 

S.i:r, it assumes a declining cash manuf.act.uring cost per ton in 

these days of inflation anC. an increasing sal..as mill net per ton. 

~~ainst this ba~~ground, this government had no option but to act 

in a financially responsible manner and announce the close out of 

~,e Linerboard Mill. 

Mr. Speaker, I have no doubt that charges of mismanagementi 

waste·associated areas will be made. I have no doubt ~,at 3ame of 

the -rumours or reports are true. However the amounts of millions 

of dollars involved in operating losses are so lar~e as to negate 

the possibility,even ii it ~ere demonstra:ed to be true~that there 

was negligence or •;rongdoing. 

I would also like to bring to this House's 
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~ffi.. DOODY: atten:ion now, Sir, t~at if such are brought 

to t~e attention of the House, of neg~igence,or mismanagement, 

or wrongdoing,it can be assured that these charges will be 

investigated and the necessary action taken. But, Sir, these 

facts- if indeed there are such facts-are not of a magnitude 

to affect the huge costs numbers involved in t~e continued 

O?eration of the Labrador Linerboard mill or indeed of the 

costs stl:'lleture of manufactu'rin~ the product at Labrador 

Linerboard. 

Mr. Speaker, allow me to illustrate ~~e horrible situation~ 

~~e magnitude of the problem fac~d by the company in Ste-phenville. 

The production costs of Labrador Linerboard Limited of 1976-

1977, the actual cos~s c~ared •;ith those of a Southern US 

mill , aceual cost of a southern U$ nill but for 1975 - now 

! e~hasize that the Labrador Linerboard numbers are for 

1976 -1977, the southern US mills which are actual costs obtaited 

from a ~11 for 1975, both of these have obviously gone up 

and c...i.anged somewhat since that time,but for demonstration 

?urposes, I think they should be :,rought to the attention of 

the House. 

1976-1977 Labrador Linerboard Limited :,udgeted costs numbers 

assuming sales of 228,620 tons ~as $365.25 total costs .!he 

southe~ US ~~11 with whom they are com?eting had a total cost 

of $130 . Costof production in Seephenville,including debt interest 

and repayment,was $365 as opposed to the southern US mill 

actual cost of S130. ~~r. Speaker, it is obvious that rNhen ti!!les 

are good and the markeeplace is in great shape~the southern 

US mills can cream off a killing, they can make a bundle. ~~en 

marke::s are bad - as they have 'jeen ~he past several ?ears-they 

can cut their prices and still come out with a very, ve~t, serious 

affec~ on the returns to Labrador Linerboard Li~ited. 

I ~y say, Sir, that that budgeted figure of S365.25 included 

wood costs of - and I should not sa;r ••ood costs, I should say 
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~-!R.. DOODY : total costs, total ,u:rect materials costs, which 

includes the wood and all the other ingredients that go intQ 

the ~ufaeturing, the total cost per ton of direct materials 

is $184, total actual cost of the finished ?reduct in 

the US mill was $130. The total cost of direct materials per 

ton in that southern US mill that year was $61 per ton as 

apposed to our $184.45. 

One of the major differences ·and difficulties of course 

is the regenerating cycle of the southern US pine -the wood 

reproduces itself much more quickly; also they get a return 

of -it takes 1.6 per ton of their product as agai.."lst 2.2 

cords for our product. The mills are designed to take secondary· 

fiber, sawdust, waste and other materials~and ours are not 

so designed. And there were other reasons but tae facts remain 

and they sit there .1Ne can never Cont?ete with them properly 

because we ar~ never in a cost position to do so. Grant vou 

that the cost of these US mills ~o1ere built at a lower cost than 

ours,which is also a great benefit to them. They had debt 

interest an~ ~ayment figures included in their production 

costs of $14.30 as apposed to our $80.38, !hat is certainly 

not the cost of the Stephenville mill but it is a fact of 

life. 

Our mark.et-place then was in Europe • We had to go to Zurooe 

to try and sell the product • The major consumption area; of :curse 

has been in the United Stares. 
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~. DOODY: In times of economic recession the United States 

would dump its product in Europe and we of course would suffp,. 

the consequences. To further complicate the matter now, 

Sir, we have Scandanavians, particularly the Finns dumping 

their product into Europe,and although their wood costs 

are compa-rable nth ours, their indus t=Y st-ruc.ture is 

completely different insomuch as it is an integrated 

industry •..thich uses everything "from the needles on the 

trees to the roots. Unfortunately we are not that 

sophisticated and as a result of which we find. it 

very difficult to compete with the Scandanavians. 

And a new element has entered into 

the marketplace in Europe, ~r. Speaker,. We have the 

Russians in there now for the first time, sellL~g in 

Germany where we ~anage to dispose of same of our produce. 

They have developed a ~ethod of making li~erboard from the 

chaff that is left over after harvest. •flhen they ~rvest their 

•.¥heat or whatever they use~the by-pr-oduct, the chaff that is left 

in ~~e fields, the straw, as the basic ingredient in the ~anufacture 

of linerboard and with the controlled s~ate economy combined 

with a t~e of cheap material it is very, very difficult for 

for Labrador Linerboard to compete in her traditional market-

place in Germany and France, but particularly in Ger.nany. 

Many people, Sir, will probably say., "Under 
. 

these conditions ~hy did you keep the mill goi~g at all? ~ese 

II 
facts were known to you some time ago. Well, Sir, there is hone. 

There is a big inves~ent. ~ora i~nortantly~there is a lot of 

?eo?le and so ~e tried and eried and tried to :ind a way to 

rationalize suending tha~ kind of ~onay in a Province such as 

ours ~mere •..;e ~ave demonstrated just a fe<~Y days a~o in the 

Budget, as has been repeated over and over again by hen. 

members of this House, that that kind of money just is not 

available. If =here was a lightdown at the end of :he tunnel 

it may be a di::ferent figure. 3ut, Sir, the projections of 
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~. DOODY: the Adviso_ry Group, the industry, cur own 

Finance peot'le, the Federal Finance and Industry, Trade 

and Commerce people,did not give us reason to believe that 

the Linerboar.d situation will change to a profit picture. 

~~. Speaker, let me refer to that 

NM- 2 

$54.8 million budgeted figure for tile Ot'erations of the mill 

for the coming year. Much has been. made of the fact that 

it would cost $55 million to kee? the mill going.. But it 

will cost t:he P'rovince almost S27 million to shut it down. 

This figure, Your Honour, conc~udes of course the shut-

down cost and losses of S8.4 million. It does give us a 

positive working capital position because the inventory 

will be sold and i~ will give us an ±ncremeneal cash benefit 

of nearly $6 million. 

The important ele~ent in this is the 

lon~-te~ debt retirement, the bank line of credit retirE!!Ilent, 

the interest on the long-term debt, tne_ir.te~est on the 

short-term debt, the ~!DC repayment on principle and 

i~terest and the interest on the cash req_ui.rement of 

S26.7 million. 

So to close the mill down will cost 

nearly $27 million, to keep it open will cost SSS million. 

So ~uch has been made of ~~e fact that it is going to cost you 

half as much to keep it going as it would to close it down. As 

I said, Si~, much has been made of this fact and indeed much should 

be made of it. 

It has been the core of the dilemma facing 

this government for the ~ast weeks and indeed, Si=, the nast 

!ll.onths. The decision delayed the presen~ation to this hen. Rouse 

of the budget document by some six weeks. And I ~11 offer 

in a f~N moments, Sir, some n~~bers to illustra~e the effect 

on the Budget and on the financial position of the Province 

in a few :noments ·having decided to !lrovide the additional 

funds. 
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~1R. DOODY: But first of'al.!., Sir, the cost o£ operating 

the mill~ With the most optimistic forecast assumptions 

possible, all of •o11hich have been questioned and called 

unrealistic by our own financial people ~ the light 

of historical performance of forecasting by the mill, 
. 

by the 'Federal Qcverc:ment 's Department of Finance, by 

the Federal Gove:rnment 's Industry, Trade and Commerce 

people~and by third party industry people. But any way 

we look at these three tmmbers, these figures, o-pt:imistic 

though they _might be,and compare • I will take a moment Qr 

two of this Eouse 's time, with Your Honour's pe't'tllission later 

on, to dem(m.Sttate th.e sensi,tivity of these m:mbers. If they 

are only out one per cen~ ar two ?er cent or three per cent 

and so on wha'C happens, Sir, to the Province's financial 

position? 
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}!R. DOODY: · To a province of .our size, Sir, ten or fifteen million 

dollars is a gigantic sum of money, and we have to lear~ to realize it. 

We knov how strapped we are from our recent budget, and I perceive---

to keep the mill operating over the next three years up to 1980, as I 

have said, it will cost $54.8 million ?rejected in 1978, $38.4 million 

in 1979, and $24.6 million in 1980 -projected for a total of $118 
·--

million, approx:U:.ate!y .. o\nd.. so- it would seem, Sir, to allow the :nill 

to operate for the next three years, it will' cost this P"L:"ovince about 

$118 million. To shut it dawn will still cost ~~is Province about $90 

~lion. $113 million - cost to the Province to continue to operate the 

mill. - --$90 million, if we close down the mill. !tis money that we will ---
have to provide anyway. So, Yol.lr Honour, the mathematics are simple. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: the net loss of $10 millions a year? 

MR. DOODY: ?ardon? 

~- SMAI..L:1COD: the net loss of $10 iilillions a year. 

MR. DOODY: That is what I am coming to now. And, so, Your Honour, 

t!le mat!lematics -

'!1R. S1-1ALLtiOOD: . . 
You ·~uld lose about $20 million? 

MR. DOODY! No. 

~. Sl1ALLWOOD: What is the ratio? 

~. DOODY: That is all in that report that was ~abled last 

week., Sir. 

And so, Your Honour, the mathematics, as ~he non. gentle-

man from ~~illingate (~. Smallwood) points out, appear to be simple, or 

they seem to be simple. !his P~ovince, assuming the operating costs are 

correct - and ~e knew the closedown debt ~~arges to be ?retty well on - it 

would seem · that for $9 million-, or $10 :nillion per year for t~e n~~t chree 

years~ we can see ~~e ~ill through until 1980, when :he forecasters, w~o 

have, sadly, never been right, s~y :hat we, the tax~ayers, will only have 

~o provide $25 mi!lion. 

~1R. SMALL~..lOOD: \-lould CJ.1.e :ion. :ni:1iste:r say how lo!".g is left for t~e 

bond issues? ~ow long do we go on serricing the debe? 

MR. ~ODY: \ole finish it of:: in 1983 - 1984. 
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MR. ROBERTS:-· . That is the German debt. 

~- DOODY: Yes. 

MR. ROBERTS: Where is the money that -

MR. DOODY: But the money that we have already paid out and 

that does not incl~de the Provincial debt of course; that is in there, 

and we are carrying that anyway. 

As ! saic~ it would seem that.. fo.r $9 million or 

$10 million per year for the next three years ·· we will see the mill 

t..~rough until 19 80 '*hen we shall only have to provide - and I say, only 

have to p-rovide - $25 million, of which only about $6 c.illion '.rould be 

increi:lental cash re(lUirements. The other $19 t:1illion or so •..;ould be 

debt retirement and interest and such. 

However, Sir, this is a simplification which Ne 

devoutly wished were ~ But a very sad fact is that to keep the 

mill open this year would cost at least $55 million; n~~t year, at least 

$38 million; the following year, as I ha"'Te said, at least $25 :lillian, 

and where do ~v-e go from there? ~~o one knows, ~1r. Spear..er. 

Given t~e record of the ~ill, tbe down side risk 

to the people of this Province as a whole - for the sake of the future 

of the Province, for the sake of the credit of the Province, for t-i.e 

sake of productive development of t-~e Province, and our financial 

responsibility generally, i.le could not accept the cash cost and commit 

the !:laney t..."lat we do not have. 

For the past number of years, as hon. members are 

no doubt aware, the cash advances to Labrador Linerboard Limited were 

paid oack by Labrador Linerboard,in ~~eory, :o t~e ?rovir.ce ~y t-"le 

is~~ing of revenue bonds. These ~ends were to have been rede~ed from 

~he future profits of ~"le company. As a consequence of t~is, cash 

advances ~o the company were considered capital and were so shown. 

t.i'eli, •.ve ':lave been advised 
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MR. DOODY: by our fiscal agents and by 

our other advisers that this acco~~ting treatment is no 

longer acceptable. Indeed, I would suggest, Sir, that 

any reasoning, sensible person could not help but agree 

that since nowhere down the road has a profit been 

projected; ~o, Sir, the.monies advanced from government 

to Lab Linerboard Limited, from this year! and from this 

year on, could only be construed as operating grants In

aid. This fact, although it makes no difference,! am 

sure, and it is of littl.e wa....-mtb. or help to the people in 

the Stephenville area who are watching ~~e mill close 

or phase down, but it is a fact of life ~~at ~~at extra 

money L"'l th.e co..lr.re..'lt account of this Province and this 

budget this year would have an L~act ~~at- is absolutely 

enormous. 

This Provine~, Sir, cannot 

exist without a current account surplus. Wit-~ a current 

account deficit we cannot expect to borrow money, or no 

reasoning person can expect us to be able to borrow money 

to ·pay the interest on money that we already owe. It 

would be as foolish as for me to go to the ~oyal B~~k to 

ask ~"lem to give me a loan of money to pay the interest 

on a debt that I already have with them. So it has been 

stressed and stressed again ~~at as long as we keep our 

C..lrrent account in reasonable shape, and our capital 

re~~ira~ents L"'l ~~e marketplace ~~der reasonable central, 

~~at the Province can continue to survive. 

So Linerboa=d and the Liner~oard 

situation brought into very clear focus t~e fi~ancial 

probla'TI of this ?rovL"lce. It is not a ne•.Y problem. It is 

not something tbat has not been said before, but I ~~der-

line it new, and ou~li~e it now, Sir, to demonstrate agai~ 

~~e dilemma with which we were facsd. A c~rrent account 

contribution i~ aid of t~e ~agnitude ~~at we speak of 

wculd have made the difference of the $8 million current 
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MR. DOODY: account surplus to some~~ing 

of the nature of a $20 m~llion current deficit. 

No matter how hard we cut and 

trimmed, no matter how hard we economized, the fact 

rema~ed. I know many hon. members are going to say that 

you could have cut otherHise, you could have trL~ed 

otherNise, you could have taken it from other places. 

That is not the opinion -

MR. SJ.i.AL.L tv'OOD : Would the hon. minister mind? 

When he ir..sists that a current 

account su_~lus is necessary, imperatively necessary, and 

not a current account deficit, when he does ~~at surely 

he means, does he not, a current account surplus of $1 million 

or $500,000 or $250,000, but at least to balance ~~e 

budget, the current account budget if it is balanced, if 

there is a bit more - better if there is a lot more -

but if there is a bit more in ~~an is spent. Just balanced 

wi~~ a bit of a surplus,that will staisfy the money ~arket. 

Not as much as a big current account : surplus ....,ould do, but 

it is not imperative,is it,to have a sizeable - it is 

desirable but not necessary to have a sizeable c~rrent 

account surplus. 

MR. DOODY: The han. gentleman is absolutely 

correct. it is obviously very, very desirable to have a 

current account surplus. I am sorry I used ~~at word 

because obviously it is not a surplus, it is a small 

contribution to capital account. ~ve ha~le :1ot had a 

surplus in ~~e Province of Newfoundland since 

MR. SMALLWOOD: It might be used to retire 

debt; it does not have to be used to ca?ital account. 

:1R. DOODY: That , -.,.;:, right . But to use t:,e -

)ffi. SMALLNOOD: It is nice to have. 

MR. DOODY: - word 's-:.lrplus' ..... 
J_._ sounds nice 

in t.~e marketplace ">vhen you head out looking for money. 

MR. ·S}f?..!.LW'OCD: Yes. 
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MR. DOODY: To say that a sizeable 

contribution would be desirable but not essential is 

absolutely correct. We do not have a sizeable - if 

one looks at the numbers- of our budget for this year, 

~~is billion dollar number, and look at an $8 million 

contribution to capital account, one is looking at a 

very insignificant amount of money. It is in£L"'ltesimal. 

The slightest fluctuation in the equalization programme 

can distort ~~e whole picture. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Absolutely it is a large 

amount, relatively very small. 

~m. DOODY: That is right. If the gover~~ent 

of Al.berta-dec.ides to lower its tax - if it -can find the 

tax tomorrow our equalization formula switches and we get 

less pa'Y!!len~ . from Ottawa. It is eggshells. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

t.~eir taxes . 

Equa~ly if Ontario increases 
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MR.DOODY: Exactly, exactly!And so the $8 million contribution 

is •ma t we ended up with. It is net a sizable amount in terms 

of the huge budget that we have in terms of actual cash. It is 

a large amDunt of money. But if you look at a $20 million deficit, 

to turn that around you are talking about a $40 million switch. 

That in this province,even in. this budget,is a huge amount of 

money. . That is the situation. The impact,as I say, then on 

switching from capital to current account is not a very sound 

reason from where the people sit in Ste~henville. It is not 

a very sound or rational reason for the people who are 

looking at the phasedown or the closedmvn. of the mill. It 

is oct a very happy position to h~e to ourline to th~s hon. 

House. But, Sir, if we are to have some responsibility for 

the future and some res~onsibility for the fiscal position 

of the province and some responsibility to our province as 

a 'Nhole, then this decision has to be taken and I am prepa~ed 

to undert.ake to ar.nounce it. 

Nay,. Sir, we had to weigh c..'le social and economic situation 

which the closing of the mill 'Mill cause in the areas affected, 

against the provincial responsibility of government. !bat, Sir, 

•.Jas not an easy decision. As hen. members opposite and hon. members 

on this side of the House know and can appreciate the agony and 

~,e agonizing that went into the decision. 

I spoke earlier, Mr. Speaker, of the $55 million figure 

and of the sensitivity of the fi~~re. That number, Sir, 

incor?orates the assumption of rising mill nets,$188 in 1977-1978 

to 5268 in 1979-1980 which is a compounded annual gross rate 

assumed for mill nets of almost 20 per cent. That is i:1 the 

historinal history of the mill a ve~J,very opcimistic forecast. 

It incorporates the assum~tions of generally declining cash 

c~erating cost. .~ a matter of :act~it incorporates a 

compounded annual decline of about 2.6 per :er.t in operat~~g 

costs a~ the mill over the nex~ three years. I t is difficult 
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MR.DODOY: to imagine in these days of rising costs and rising 

expectations that costs are going to go do~,but these are the 

exp~rts' figur~sso we accept them and build them into the $55 million, 

But as I say,they result in conservative esti..~.ates of cash 

requirements. On the sensitivity of that $55 million. Sir . .::~!'! ~.1" 

applies·tc the cash 'posit;on of the province, just one per cent 

approximately $300,000. A o~e_per cent variance L~ the 1977 - 1978 

$55 million cash operating costs represent ap~roximately 5460.000. 

So the sales volume is dawn, say, 3 per cent, it is going to cost 

another million dollars. Three per cent is not a great sales 

variance in any business. If the costs only go up 2 percent and 

the company is expecting them to decline.~ and assume that they 

decline 2~ per cent , so even if they stay constant you are looking ~. t 

460 '000 times two another million dollars. 

So, as I say, Sir, the down side risk ts the province 

and to the province's financial p@sitio~ is a huge risk and a ris~ 

that I do not thlnk that ~e are prepared or able to accept ~ith 

any degree of responsibility,with any degree of clear conscience. 

N~, Sir, ~ith ~,ese numbers and these ~,oices and these 

options and these unfortunate facts and figures and statistics in 

mind,we headed once again,as is the usual procedure in thas province, 

to visit our good friends in Ottawa. ~ole ex-plained to them the 

situation as it is. We presented to them,Sir, the preliminary 

Advisory Board RerQrt. 
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~-!R. DOODY: We presen~ed to them the numbers,simpllsticly as 

they can be interpreted,$10 million a year for three years and we 

may possibly see some light down the tunnel. But we wanted it 

front-end loaded. We needed the $30 million this year because this 

is the year where it hurts. This is the SS4 million-$55 million 

year. ·We met, the Premier and I,with Mr. Jamieson and Mr. MacDonald 

to explain the situation to them in great detail and I cannot help 

but say tha~ a more responsible, receptive and s~athetic audience 

was never granted to anybody. Mr. Jamieson in par~icular was 

Magnificent. ~~. MacDonald summoned in his officials and told them 

to try to find a way out of ~his dilemma particularily for this 

year. .~ they went to ~rk on the numbers and t~ey went to work 

on t~em very quickly. TI~ey dropped every~hing because of the 

:.:im.e constraints our budget r..;as delayed. The people in Ottaiva 

understood that and they understood the impact on the employnent 

situation. TI~ey knew what the :mployment figures were in the 

?rovince. As a matter of fact,the a:ount of information t~a~ they 

had about the P~vince and the mill was absolutely astounding. 

Some of the fL,ance people from the advisor; 

committee, some of the industry people,went t:o Otta~a shortly 

after..;ards ~~th people from fi~nce here to e:<?lain the figures in 

detail •Jith the IT and C people and the finance people in Ottawa, 

and wene over the projections and the costs and the problems. And 

as I said, Sir, our request was very simple but it •.vas ·..;ery e:cpensive. 

I: was a grant of S30 ~illion co get us over this year's budgeti~g 

probl~ at the mill and indirect:y ~he ?roblem in the ?rovince,and 

give us a ~reath~ng space to look at next year because by thac time 

the advisory board :nay ?OSsibly, hopefully,have come up ·.o~ith pes sib le 

al:ernative suggestions for operating the mill or indeed any one 

of a number of things may have ha~pened in this. Unfortunate but 

t-rue, the people in Otta~a were not in the 9osition to help us. 

I do not say that in a ~nner of trying to blame them or criticize 

them. I understand their position ~lthou~h I would have ~refer~ed 
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MR. DOODY: tO rAVe had the mcney,obviously, just as every other 

Newfoundlander would have. 

Mr. Jamieson particularily took a very active interest 

in this. I reme~ber him learning of a sub-committee Cabinet meeting to 

discuss Labrador Li~erboard Limited while he was in Burgeo,and he left 

the meeting in 3urgeo to be at that meeting himSelf so he could 

present ~~Mfoundland's case. But unfortunately the officials in 

finance and IT and C in going over the costs, the history, the sales 

?rejections, the ~rket?lace- and they have an overview of the market 

place in Industry Trade and Commerce and in the ~;oods industry and 

the forest industry because of the huge Canadian involvement. !hey 

could not recommend that our request be accepted. !here are various 

mills in Canada in trouble today and they had~as they eX?Lained,i£ they 

could see some light at the end of the tunnel they may be able to find 

a way to justify advancing the ~ney but they could find no way. And 

! honestly believe they tried. 

Mr. Speaker, the outcome of that trip was•I heard 

somebody in this HoUse refer to as a bail-out trip and I did~not 

comment on it at the time~but the s~ple truth of the matter is is 

that is ~~ctly what it was. We went to Ottawa in the hope that ~ve 

could be bailed out of this one but they could not find any rationale 

under which to bail us out. 

Mr. Speaker, a mill •Nhose · costs of production are in the 

$a00 area and •Nhose returns are in the $200 area cannot continue to 

operate. I know, Sir, that it will be said that we are at the ~ercy 

of the gnomes ~i Zurich or t~e barrens of Bay Street or che scmet~i~g 

or others of ~all Street and I think that that is probably true, Sir. 
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MR. DOODY: We have to present a responsible 

position, ~~d as ! have said earlier, that is scant 

consolation and cold comfort for those people whose jobs 

are endangered. But cut it as you will, Sir, the fact 

remaL~s that ~~e Province, this Province, the Province of 

Newfoundland and Labrador cannot afford ~~is kind of 
. 

operation. 

It has · been estimated that the 

cost per job at ~~e mill, assuming 640 people working, 

and taking interest, debt retirement payment,_ CC?~t of 

production and ~o on, it would work out to this Province 

in excess of .$80,000 per job. It is just not reasonable. 

If we managed to get the mill up and the woods operation 

going, and. brought ~1.e numbers of people employed to 

1,800, the costs would be in excess of $30,000 per job. 

IVhat is t."le total cost per 

ton to make linerboard? About $400. w~at is the cash 

cost per ton to make 1inerboard in 1977? $325 a ton. 

What is the mill net return to the mill projected? $188 

a ton. What is the total cost to government to date 

operating? About $100 million. Debt and interest $255 

million. The Province will be repaying, as I said ear1ier, 

the principal and interest en the Hessische and Lazard 

debt until 1983-84, and that totals now - the balance 

outstanding on interest and principal is about $80 million. 

I know, Sir, that this is a 

very difficult tL~e and a very difficult position to 

place a group of conscientious and hazdworki~g people in. 

I ~~ow perhaps more than anybody on ~~is side of the House, 

or perhaps as well as anybody on this side of ~~e House~ 

hew hard ~~e people at the mill worked, and I sneak 

particularly of the unionized people, st~angely enough. 

! do not know why that should be strange, but it appeared 

to me in the meetings that I had wit~ them out ~here ~~at 

they were mere dedicated to ~~e survival of that mill 

- - --- - -- ·- --
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MR. DOODY: than any other- segment, of 

management, or of the town, or of any other group that 

I met with. They just would not accept the fact that 

the work,and ~~e hours,and the time, the trades that 

they have learned, the effort that they have put in, 

should go down the drain. That -is why we went~ and 

of course we did, we did not accept our own numbers or 

our own figures. :.. and had this report done by the Ad~.Tisory 

Board. As I have said, it is a preliminary report but 

t..'i-J.e numbers in it are inescapable. 

It has been suggested t..~at, 

Why not take ~"'le wood from Bowaters? Ttfuy not take the 

wood from Pr~ce? Why not? There are several reasons 

why not, Your Honour. The viability of ~oo~~o towns~ Nould 

t.'ley be affected? ~iould Bowaters be adversely affected 

if government walked in and took some of their wood rights? 

I think it has been no secret. Hon. members opposite and 

hen. members on ~"lis side of the Hous·e know that from 

time to time Bowaters have expressed some concern over 

t.'leir continued operation. I wou~d not want to be 

responsible for endangering the operation in Corner Brook. 

I would want to be very, very sure that t..~e thing could 

be made to work in Corner Brook before I took any strong

arm steps in that direction and toward that end. As I 

say, the Task Force on woods study is ongoing under the 

direction of the advisory group and it is made up, not 

only of people from industry, but there are also people 

from federal and provincial forestry, government pecple, 

on that Task Force. 

Quite apart from that, Sir, 

of course, we have agreements, statutory agrea~ents with 

these two companies. One does not walk in and tear up 

statutory agreements and still expect ":.o have any respect 

eithe= in t..~e business,or the political, or t~e social 
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!-1R. DOOOY : or any other community in the 
I 

Western World. 

The people at Price and 

Bowaters have, Your Honour, been co-operative up to the 

point of jeopardizing their own operations. Whether or 

not their own operations could or would be jeopardized 

by an exchange of wood riqhts remain to be seem. 

Hopefully that 
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NR. D00DY: 

will be demonstrated during the next four to six ~nths. A cost 

benefit analysis was ?repared and presenteci to ~overnment and this 

was do~e some time ago. Speaking ~.;ith members of the Opposition 

on Friday, I unde~took to get the background on that study for 

them. I spent the ~<Teekend trying to locate it and unfortunately 

I have not been successful as yet. 

~!P... ROB!R'!S : (Inaudible.) 

~'!P~. DOODY : They may or may not be. They were done so~e time ago. 

Their- conditions in sales and in mill · nets and so on have ~.,.o~sened 

and the ~u~ers of people employed have become less. And so I would 

suspect that the npdate will show a more negative cost benefit result 

than the one that t-7e have had. But ! think it 'mr::; the rationale 

leading up to these decisions that were of more ~~terest to us than 

the ac~ numbers thenselves. But as I say, dur~ng o~~ ~is~~ssions 

on Friday ':V'ith eembers of the Opposition that <;as one of the points 

which I undertook, one of the pieces of information which I un~ertook 

to p-rovic:'le and r.Yhich unfortunately I ~ave not ~een able to .~et and 

I can onlv apologize. 

I might say this gove~ment has tried to pro~nde as much 

infornation as possible to hon. members opposite in preparation for 

this debate because the impor-tance of the debate to the people in the 

areas affected is immense. I '.Yould much rather have hon. me'l:'.bers on 

both sides pro~erly armed and properly eauipred. As I have said the 

advisory gTO~ studies are on~oing not only in the w-oods studies 

but in the conversion option. And they have looked at so~e alte~atives 

and have felt t~at ~hey are not economicallv feasible. :hey have 

rejected several cptions,including ne~sprint~ on the basis of ~ar~et 

forecast and con~J'ersion costs and oroduc..:ion costs on accm!rrT!odation 

of these factors. ,\nd so the T..ajor options ?resentl:r tmder revieH 

a7'e l.i..J.erboard a.T'!c variations of Linerhoarr, such as sack ~bag ?ape r, 

<:·7hite tap, mottle boarci, semi bleached craft ?ulP or fully :,leac..l,ed 
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~~-· DOODY: 

craft pulp wood-free co~dity grade paper fully bleached, 

•.o1hich ~~ould apoear on the surface to ~a~.7e s-mall eM-ploy"Ment content 

in the woods operations of the Pro~nce but could perhaps be an 

option for the ull. As I said, t!tese studies are ongoing and

·~ll,if it is not possible for the advisory board to conclude an 

econo~ically viable alternative product line exists. The board 

is cu~ntly investigating~with the aid of independent consultants, 

the most promising alternative product line ~v-hich potentially could 

be economically viable .If such a product line is founrl, then, ~-rr. 

Chai!'1!!an, we will cettainly e::.'td.mi.ne it veey carefully and do r.;hatever 

we ~ to put it into effect. ! am not trying to raise the hopes 

of anybody in this particular situation beca.use ! ..,ave no facts 

to substantiate optimism. But as I said,! have hope. 

Mr. Speaker, this Province has !inanciall:r supported th i.s 

mill for the past four years in recognition of the fa~~ that a ~ew 

operation reouires a start-up ?eriod in which to resolve production 

problems and efficiencies, to. develop a presence in the in tarnation~.l 

mar..<etplace ,and to develop the l!tost ec:ono'[!lical sources of supply for 

its cost elements of production, it is not possible, Sir, for anyone 

to claim this government has not allo~·1ed this mill a sufficient period 

in •.Jhic..l-t to cemonstrt!.te its ca-oabili tv'. Ho~·7ever' no gove~ment CC'.n 

longer justify fur~he r financial support r..rhen studies by government 

both federal and provincial, by independent consultants, by indtts t"!"' 

and finall~ by the special advisory ~nard to the co~any all conclude 

that the mill in its present state is a 7l.On-~riable operation. T~is 

govern~nt has a~lored eve=; possible avenue to enable it to c~nti~ue 

operations. 
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MR. DOODY: It has engaged the best independent consultant 

expertise available. It established an advisory board, composed of 

the best ma.nagement expertise availab-le to evaluate the operation, 

and gave it full operatiPnal control. It requested and received 

evaluations and recommendations from CCt~t?anies in the industry, and 

government officials have spent an enonno.us amount of ti."lle in analysing 

every aspect of the c~any 's operations. The result has been unanimous 

agreement that the mill was, and is, a non-viable, long-term operation. 

This government, as I have said, then app~oached the 

federal governmenr • to determine whether the federal government could 

provide financial assistance to maintain operations, but the federal 

government was unab~e to find rationale to supply the necessary economic 

suppcn:t. 

Mr. Speaker, this government does not want to close 

the mi~, but it can make no other decision · if it is to exercise its 

responsibility as the government of the Province. Continuing oper~tions 

would have forced this government to either increase the t~~ burden on 

the people of this P~ovince, or to bring down a budget which, as ! have 

said, would have had an unacceptable, large.,current account deficit. 

A deficit current account in this P~ov~nce, is clearly, unacceptable. 

MR. ~~LWOOD: It would be disast-rous. 

~. DOODY: It would be disastrous. That is right. The disaster in 

Stephenville, I think, Sir, could be multiplied throughout the whole 

Provinceo.: · if this had happened. 

~. SMALL~OOD: I would not wish the ~ister to assume, fr~ ~hat I 

said, chat I ~ in agreement with his ar~~ent on the mill. I say, just 

of its own, by itself, a c..trrent: account deficit for ~Tewfoundland, at this 

stage, •.vould be -a disaster. I agree completely. 

~. DOODY: That is right. And the dilemma, as I have said ear~ier, 

~. Speaker, in this Province is trying to separate the cost of the oper

ations of the ~ll and the servicing of the debt from the budget of the 

Province, !t was an impossible pt'Oposition. The two are inexorably tied. 

You cannot separate them. We tried every God knows which way to do it. 

We t=ied to find scme way to senarate Labrador 1iner~oard LL~ited out of 
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MR. DOODY: the budget area problems of the Province, or 

the budget area challenges of the Province. But the simple 

fact of the mat~er remains · that it is a Crown co~oration, and 

the Crown has to accept responsibility for it. And the Crown, in 

this case, is the Government of Newfoundland, the ta.xoayers of 

NewfoundlaD:d, the Prov.ince and the credit of Newfoundland. And 

accordingly, Sir, this government has come to the only resp?USible 

conclusion possible -· under the circumstances. And that is, Sir, 

as I almounced earlier, to shut down the company's ~era~ions over 

the next three to four months. During this period, the wood and 

other production materials will be converted to finished product 

and those pe~le employed by the mill will have a three to four 

mont:h perlod in which to seek alternate employment. During this 

period, the Advisory Board will finalize its r~port and complete 

its analysis of possible economically viable alternative ?reduct 

lines. 

!he federal government has indicated a willingness 

to assist the governmen1: of Newfoundland and Lab-rador and the 

Advisory Board- to evaluate the economic feasibiliey of convertin~ to 

an alternate product line, and the gove~ent has certainly and 

gladly accepted their offer of assistance. 

~is decision has probably been the most difficult 

this government has made Juring its term of office. It w~s a 

difficult decision forced on government by the necessity of exercising 

its financia~ responsib~ties after it had exr4usted all other options, 

Your gonour. We may, perhaps, be faulted for keeDing the operation going 

too long- in terms of pure financial considerations. This may be true, 

Sir, Sir, we had to be aware, also, that the main concern is this, 

and ! suppose, in all major and minor decisions of government, has to 

be the peo~le involved. The effect of government decisions on people, 

straight account2ng, straight ~inancial decisions, are fairly easy to 

make. When ~~e lives of people are affected, as they are here in this 

decision, then, obviously, the decision becomes that much more difficult, 

when, indeed, Sir, it takes on an entirely different asoect, an entirely 

different d~ension. 
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~. DOODY: But, Sir, in the fir~l inescapable analysis 

as demonstrated by the various grou?S who have studied the 

probleM, the ~jor overriding consideration had to be in 

the context of what is best for this Province as a whole, 

and of the future of the Province. 

Many hundreds of people will be affected in 

the areas mentioned by the clcsedawn decision. The entire 

Pravinee would be adversely affected if it were to 

renain open. I have stated, Sir, that it is hoped that 

NM- 1 

the effect on t.~e area will be as short as possible and to this 

end the various levels of goveTnment have already taken the 

firse steps eo find a-ltentative employment for those people 

affected. 

It must seem strange to some that ~~e are taking 

this sad decision at a t:iJne of record hi~h employment in our 

Province, but Sir, t!le answer to the problems of this Province 

is not j cbs at any cost. That is the road to ruin. The answer 

has to be jobs that are pt'Oductive cmd that add to the economy 

and not out further strain on our already overburdened debt 

?OSition. 

Mr. Speaker, various parts of our Province had 

undergone social and economic shock before and have endured, 

certainly Stephenville will endure. The amount of U~oney 

that this Province have invested in the mill has been a major 

demons-n-ation of our concern over the faith of the people and 

of the town. I do not think the tragedy is as great really· as 

has been experienced by some other parts of the Province in 

the past. I know once again that t~at is scant comfort to 

the people at Stephenville. 

Mr. Speaker, there is little more that I can add 

at this present time. I have demonstrated to the best of my 
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~. DOODY: ability the options. that government was presP.nted 

with, tte options that renain open, the eventual cost to 

government as the projections demonstrated, the actual 

cost per job to the people of the Province, the total cos-t 

to government to date, the total cost to government in 

the future. 

I know that the~e will. be numerous quest~ons 

asked,. numerous charges presented, we should do our 

best to answer them, Sir. :B~. I can only say with a feeling 

of p~ofound regret the responsibility for the stat.ement that 

I have made here this morning, the argument that I have 

presented has. not been an easy one bu.t I can think of 

no other way of p-reserving the financial int·egrity of the Provinee under 

the conditions . that we find ourselves in at the present time~ Thank you, Sir. 

SOME RON • MEMBERS : Hear! Hear! 

~- • SPEAKER : The hon. Leader of the Cp!'·osition. 

~. 'ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, we have all listened with the 

greatest of interest to the minister's statement with respect' 

to the motion now before the F~use, and I do not think anybody 

in the House - a:nd I know that nobody on this side - has any joy 

or any happiness in any degree with the situation which 

confronts this ProvL~ce today with respect to Linerboard Limited, 

the Linerboard mill, the situation which was outlined by the minister 

and which has emerged from the other documents and statements which 

have been made. 

! appr~ciate very much, Sir, the way in which the 

~LListe:r has gone at this matter. I think he gave the 

Rn11~e quite a deal of infor.nation, some of it perhaps was new to 

many of t:he members; some of it in fact •.o1as new to ::ne, and I have 

made a study of ehe Linerboarci mill and tried to kee~ abreast of 

it. I think that the minister should also be complimented,and 

I wish to do so,because of his willingness to allow a number of 

his officials,and I gather the Premier concur~ed in this 

/ ' ' 
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~. ~OBERTS: decision and I would thank him as well, to allow 

a numbe.r of his officials to meet with us in the ~'Position, 

and on Friday past in the afternoon ~•e sl)ent t:TJo or three 

hours, the minis.ter and one of n~ colleagues, the ~inister of 

Mannower - they have chan~ed it a.stain - t:h,.. M1.n:f ~!41!• 0~ 

Labour, I guess he is called n<N, bUt t:he get:ttleT!!a.n from ~enihek 

(Mr. Roqsseau), in any e~nt, 
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~r. Rober~s: 

together w~th two or three of their senior officials, and we asked 

a number of questions, and I think they were all answered as bes~ 

they could be. I ,.,ant to record that we did not ask any 

questions at that meeting that were not answered to the extent 

possible. Now because of the groundrules that were established 

Qnd ~~e1 •ere proper groundrules ehey were established by agreement 

between the minister and myself-= we- did not get into policy 

decisions or into areas of controversy1 but questions on facts, 

questions relating to same of the financial statements arising cut 

of some the doc~ents tha~ had been tabled and made public. They 

•.Jere asked, and they •.1ere an~·1ered. And I do want to say to che 

minister that we do a~preciate it. I think- it is enabling,or that ' it 

will enable ~,e discussion here in ~he House to proceed ~ith a great 

deal more infor.nation on both sides,and accordingly, I believe, 

w~ll be a great deal better discussion. 

Similarly, I think, the minis~er's apprcach was one 

that I welcome, He could have come into the House and made a different 

cype of speech, and he perhaps ~ay have thought of that. If so, ! am 

glad he rejected it. \.;"e are accustomed to :·Ir. John Crosbie, and ! 

do not like taki..."lg swi?eS a~ those ,,;ho are absent from our ~ids t, but 

since I said the same things when he was here ! will be pardoned I 

hope for saying them again. Hr. Crosbie made a ncmber o£ speeches on 

L.inerboard •.o1hich were filled •.Jith Vitriol and vituperation and •.Jhic:h 

cast c~nsiderably less light than did the ~nister, if a great . . aea.J.. 

more ~eat. ~!r. Crosbie was a master and perhaps :.s a master of 

vitriolic and violent and vicious debata. Tbat is the ~an's sty~e. 

I do not hold that against him, ~ecause be always stood up quita 

publicly and said what he had to say. Ee also said it equally 

publicly outside the Eouse, behind the c~r~ai~, and other places. 

But the result of ~is speeches was inevitably to increase the tem~erature 

of the debate ~thout in any ~ay adding to the lucidity of it. And I 

would t~ink that is just :he approach we do not need in this debate. 

I think that the situation whic~ confronts the House and the Provine~ 
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:!r. Roberts: 

no~ is a very serious one, and one tha: requires the ernest 

attention of all members. 

A number of my colleagues intend to speak in the 

debata, and they ~vill speak with passion and io7ith conviction because 

the matter for some of them is particularly close to . home. ~1y 

friand from Stephenville (Mr. ~~~eil), my friend from Port au 

Port (ar. Eodder) and r:ry friend from St. George's (Mrs. Macisaac) 

have all lived ~with the Linerboard Hill in a very real r..;ay in the 

last ~NO years since they sought election to ~~e House and were 

returned by ~~e people of their constituencies to be the members 

for those districts. They have lived with it in a very real way, 

and, of course, now they aust live in a very real way with the 

catastrophic results io7hich will come from the government's decision 

to close it. And in human terms these are the three members r.vho 

more than any o~"lers,Hr. Speaker, will have to live with it,day by 

day,the tragedy of having districts io7hose people have seen their 

lives shattered, what they believed were secure futures, futures en 

which a man could plan, on io7hich a man could plan to raise his family 

and buy his home and all the things tirat are so much part of -::.;hat 

we all want for all of our people. Those d~eams, Sir, have been 

shattered, and it is far worse, Sir, to have a dream shattered :han 

neve~ to have the dream at all. The effect of the mill coming into 

Stephenville in the last three or four years has been to give that 

town a new lease on life. And I think that lease on life is extented 

to all of Bay St. George. And it is the three members from these 

dist:::-icts, Sir, who more t:!'lan any other ':.;ill have co be t:~ere to pick 

up the pieces . I am glad they are there. Each of them, I ~~cw, ias 

a ,,ery real and a vecy genuine concern, and a ver:r real ::onvic ticn 

and a determination to do what can be done. 

They will speak _in the debate, Sir, and I ~hi~k that 

we should all listen with great care to what they say. They ~ow 

a great de~l about this mill, a great deal about the way in which it 

has been run, and a great deal about the situation which confrnnts it 
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Mr. Roberts: 

now, and a great deal about the prospects of it. And they have a 

great quantity of veey valuable information. Some of it I will touch 

upon. But even the =aterial which I touch upon I hope will be 

expanded upon· When my friends speak in this debate, and there are 

other members on this side, Sir, who I think have qui~e a bit to 

bring to it. 
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The overall si.tuation, Mr. Speaker, in my view is a tragedy that 

need not have happened. It is a tragedy. That is beyond argument. 

r..;e have a mill on the West Coast nowr ~vhich is the economic· life's 

blood of an area of 25,000 people, because really the mill is the 

ouly signiiican~ economic activity oerween the Par~ aux aasques ·area, 

the upper pa:rt of the Codroy Vall.ey to t.~e Sou~h,and Corner Brook 

to the North. There is notning in that great stret~~ of coast; that 

great stteech of t.~is Province. There is nothing of significant 

ongoing ec.oncmic activity, basic productive activity except the 

Linerboard mill, and the ec.onom.ic benefits that are generated from it. 

Equally in many other parts of the Province the Lillerboard mill 

was of significant impact, in my own distti.ct in the community of 

~in Brook and in t.~e communitY of Creque, in the district represented 

by my friend fran Baie Verte -White Bay (~. Rideout), the Roddickton 

area, in Lewisporte district, in Green Bay district, in Labrador 

itself, part-icular;; in central Labrador, in the di.str.ict represented 

by the gentleman from Nask.aupi (~. Goudie) . All these parts of our 

Province, Sir, will feel very directly and very severely t~e effect of the 

government's decision, and I do not say that in any pejorative sense, 

I say t~t to set the frame. I do not want anybody in this Province 

to think that ~~e decision to close Linerboard is only hurting 

Ste~henville. It will hurt every part of this Province. It will hurt the 

areas t.ha t I have nallled directly, and there :nay be others . It "N'ill 

also hurt every single citizen of this P~ovince. ! have heard of people 

here in St. John's in the las~ week or so say, in effect;'Well, the devil 

'~~~ them. You ~w, let them go i£ it is going to cost that :nuch 

:noney;1 And that is a ~ery understandable at~itude perhaps, but it 

is a very narrow and a very shor~-sighted one and ought to be condemned. 

This Province is not so big that ... e can afford the luxury of standing 

by and watching one part of it go do~. 'Jhat af=ects one affects all. 
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No man is an insland unto himself. 

My friend ~,e Minister of Finance says, 

No man is an island unto hi:nself. And I would give him the 

second part of that couplet from John Dunne, Ask not for whom tbe 

bell tolls I It tolls for thee. And t~at may well be. It may well 

be the tolling of the knell. I do not think the minister had any 

joy in the speech he gave, but I, in my eleven or ~Nelve years, 

whatever it is nov, as a member of t.,is House, have never heard 

or read of a minister who - he did what he had to do ; he did 

what he must do - but gave such a confession of failure and a 

complete di=ge • I do not want to get into :he kind of angry, 

heated debate that I do not think would serve the purposes of the 

Rouse or the p~ple, but if I could - or I ::1ean to say if I would, 

if I wanted to, I am sure ! could. There is certainly a lot "Nhich 

could cause anger bacl~ and forth. !':'le minister in turn,and his colleagues, 

~vould p-robably find soc.e angry points to !!lake as ~.tell. But I do not 

want to be angry. The minister did not set out to be that way, and 

! ·.nll respond in kind, because I think it is the right T,;ay to go. But 

I think t~e minister will agree that his speech was as mournful a 

dirge as ;;as ever given by any minister in this Province perhaps 

•..tit.."l the single significant exception - there may be two. There 

was a budget brought down in 1932 or 1933 -my friend from Twillingate 

would perhaps recall it -where ~~e education vote was cut in half, 

· from $1 million to $500,000 a year. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: !lo. 

XR.. ROBERTS : rN'as it not? 

~. SH.AL.L:moD : If my frienci Nould allow me. I r~ember it so 

'lividly. It was cut f!·cm $1 million, which it had been for about 

two years,ba~~ to three-quarters of a million dollars, a~d the following 

year, a new administ::-ation '.Jere in headed by ~r. ~fonroe and it was 

then cut to half a :nillion doliars. 

:m.. ROBERTS: My friend from !willingate.,whose knowledge 

of the period is infinitely greater than :nine, I thank him. 
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Hr. Roberts. 

The Minister of Finance who made that budget speech 

was giving a dirge that perhaps was comparable and then, of course, 

there was the day in history when the then Prime Minister, the 

late Mr. Alderdice , Mr. Frederi.ck Alderdice moved a bill that, 

in effect, put the colony or the dominion, to use our correct 

tit:le conferred upon us by Westm:inster, the l:lominion of Newfoundland 

out of existence. But short: of that I think this speech the minister 

has given,. you know, will rank : and I do not say this to be unkind 

to ~~e ;minister. I do not think the minister wanted to make this 

speech. I think he did •Khat he had to do. He has done his duty. 

~-ut. SMALLWOOD: He is not the one. t.o blame. 

MR. ROBERTS : 

!1R. SMALLWOOD: 

!1R. ROBERTS: 

No , T1rf frtend -

'!he one to blame is not here. 

My friend from Twillingate has some strong 

views as to •ibo is responsible. I. have st:rong views, and they are not 

that different. frcm my friend from Twillingate's. 
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~r. Roberts: but the fact remai~s that ~he :iinister of Finance 

has inherited a situation from his predecessors, ~d has done 

what, I believe, he believed he had to do. And I do not fault 

h~ for that. I may fault what he has done, but I do not fault the 

way in which he has done it. 

As I have said, Sir, I think, the whole story of the . 
Linerboard !-fill is a tragedy, a tragedy that need not have happened 

and a tragedy for which the present government are fully and completely 

responsible. 

Now the history of it is ~ell known, Sir. The minister 

did not go in1:o it in detail, and I do o.ot: need to as welL He referred 

to the original legislation 'Nhich r,;as enacted :,.ere i:l this House 

back in 1966-1967. It was ar.ended in 1968. The legislation was 

quite straightforward. It enabled the gove!"'nment to enter into 

certain guarantees. My friend from Tr..;illingate C·!r. Small~•ood)., 

~ho was Premier at the time~will speak of it in, I understand, some 

detail and give the Rouse some inior.nation because I would hope 

:y friend for Twillingate, and I understand he tends to do this, will 

knock on the head once ~1d fer all a foul and a base c&~ard that has 

been spread a~aut this ~ill. And that foul and base canard is that 

~he original project -;.ras ill-conceived, that the ill-product_ t:he 

origL1al project,I ~ sorry, was entered into without adequate and 

thorough s tu.d:r, You can al:.;ays, I su?pose, :!r. Speaker, say :!:lat 

additional studies aught co have been done. You c~! say t~at additional 

studies ought to have ~een done on anythi."lg that was ever · . .mdertaken 

by anybody. 

Bu~ :he original document .,as '"ell ::iocucented, and that 

is not something I am T-aking up cr something I am a~vancing as an 

opi:lior., Sir. '!'hat documentat:ion ~.;as :!lade ;:malic here in the P.ouse. 

T."e Eansards of :he periods in question of the debate 

on the original bill are ~ot available. They ':lave not been ;Jri.nted. 

They are pres~~oly ty~ed - no~ I am referring, I say to my f=iend, 

back in 1..967. Tb.e bill •.o1as enacted - i:: •..;as enacted as Act :·To. t..4 of 

1966-1967 and it received assent on Aor~l 25, 1967, so it is reasonaole 
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~fr. Roberts: to assume that the debates ~ere in March and April 

1967. And I am told that those Ransards are not available. 

But as I recall it and ether hon. gentlemen ~ho 

·.o1ere in the House at that time will recall . it, I am sure. 

MR. STI1HO~S: The typescr~p;s are done. 

HR. ROBERTS: Yes, my friend from Burgee-Bay d'Esnoir (Mr. 

Simmons) says,"The typescripts are done", but ~e have not had 
- .-- . ' 

access to them. I hope we will be able to get either ther. or ~~e 

newspaper cuttings in due course. But - the minister has the 

r:yp~cripts of the original debate there? 

A}T RON. M:El1J3ER: No~ but I saw ~~em though. 

MR. ROBERTS: !hat is good.. I would like to see them. But as 

I recall it, and l think my memo;ey is very good on the poi:lt ~ the 

original bill,which became the main Melville Act, was amended 

subsequently to increase the amount involved, but that did not change 

the principle of the bill. ~e:original bill was sponsored in this 

House,in·a ministerial sense it~ a government measure, of cuurse . - bv 

three gentlemen, th-ree of them, '!:.1.e Prem.ier,as I recall it, spoke 

very briefly in that debate. The burden o£ the bill, the burden of 

e~laining the bill and eXplaining the project, was undertaken by three 

ministers: t..~e then Minister of Justice, •v-ho is still the ~Unister of 

Justice, Re has undergoue a transformation, I would not call it a 

reformation, but he has gone a transformation since that time. 

:MR. NEARY: The three blind mice. 

~. RCBEn.TS: The then ~'finis ter, I guess he "..ras, of ~funicipal 

Affairs and Housing, ~1r. John Crosbie, who has undergone se•1eral 

transfo~ations, not of ~hich can be called a reformation. 

Political resurrection. 

~!R. ROBERTS : And the then Minister, I believe, of Labour- ~e 

may have been Minister w~thout Portfolio at that cime -
-
MR. S~l'il'OOD: ~1inist~r w1thour Pordolio. 

Minister ·Nithout Portfolio at that point in time, 

Mr. Cly.de Wells, then the member for Rumber East. Mr. \-lells subsequently, 

at least for the tiQe being,has reti~ed from active politics, ~o doubt 
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Mr. Roberts: he will be back again, and I hope he will be, 

but he has withdrawn from active political life, and that 1te 

retired before the 1971 electicn, retired from his seat and !las 

not contested an election since. Be 1:1a.y. I hope he wilh 

:But if one w-e-re to read those speeches, Mr. Speaker, 

one vould see in some detail,- and the minister~ if he has t.~em there 

doubtless has read t..~em t..!.troUgh, and has gone through th~- a::.C. see 

in some detail the original project as it was conceived. I do not 

intend to go into the details of it, because I do not think it would 

very much help the point of this debate, but I do ,.;ant to say, and 

r:ty friend from 'Iwillingate (}!r. Smallwood), I hope, will say it in 

more detail and '~th more explicit knowledge,that the original 
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project as it was outlined then was as well conceived as any of the 

projects which have come before any Legislature in this country, 

I~ got the support, I believe, of every member of the aouse at that 

time, Opposition and gover~ent alike. And my friend from 

St. John's Centre (Mr •• Murphy) was sitting in Opposition then. 

I do not think he T.a3 Leader of the Opposition. The then member 

forSt·. John's East (M:r. Ottenheimer),who is now our Speaker, 

was the Leader of the Opposition. But -my friend fr~ St. John's 

Centre (M:r. '!1urphy) can correct me if I am wrong - as I recall it 

every m~er of the HotUie. - there TNere probably t:hirty-nine to the Speaker's 

left then an4 three. to the Speaker's right at that point in time - every 

member of the Rouse voted in favour of the original Melville agreement. 

~y fr~end ~ods acquiescence. 

!1R. MURPHY : !he reason I gave the other day is that you would 

be something less than patriotic if you did not. This is straight fact. 

!~. ROBERTS: 

l1R. MURPHY: 

~!R. ROBERTS : 

wit...'l his reasons. 

'l'he minister did what be believed b.est -

Iha t is all . 

- and I respect h:im for t...'la t, and I do not quarrel 

We who were on the gover~ent side - I was not in_ the 

government; I was.a backbencher as was my friend from Conception Bay 

South (Mr. Nolan), and my friend from LaPoile (~.Neary) and my 

frier~ from Fogo (Capt.Winsor)- we vbted for it for essentially the 

same reasons~t~t we believed it was the right thing for !he Province 

to do, and,YOU know,there is no quarrel with the minister's decision. 

~. ~TOLAI.'l : 

~. ROBERTS: 

And our friend from aurin - Placentia West. 

Oh, I am sorry. ~y friend from Placencia 

~oiest (~. Canning) - or now Burin - Placentia ;,.;est; ':le ·.;as then the 

member for Placentia West -was-also, of course, a member, and voted 

for it* all because we believed it was the right thing to do. 
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Mr. Roberts. 

Well, the mill p~oject went on fr~ its beginning in 1969 

or 1970 I guess the actual construction began - and in ~y of 1972 

the governcent took it over. They took it over essentially in the 

circumstances the minister outlined. If it were of any value I could 

quarrel with some of the minister's statements, but I do not see 

much point in it. I think they are matters of em~hasis and matters 

of degree. '!he fact remains that i~ 1971 or 1972 ~,e mill had not 

been com-pleted. It was well under const=uction, and there were 

considerable difficulties in rais:ing funds that were going to be 

necessary to complete it .. ~.; e had kept the mill cons true tion going, 

and we had advanced considerable funds to the mill p~oj ect .. I understand -

and I am. speaking f~ :emory - that at the time the govet'!llllent: took 

over the project in ~y,l972 there was about $100 ~lion invested 

in it. The goverimlent of the day, the present administration, assumed 

t"'wo things. First of all, they assumed the debt. ~Tow t.T,.e debt at that 

!'Oint was composed, as I recall it, oi money which had been borrowed 

from Ge::nan banks. '!".aere we-:-e a number of loans. I call them for 

convenience sake, the Hess:is.che Landesbank. loa:J.S. They •,;ere Ger:nan 

loans t.,at had been in~~rred under the authority of the legislation, 

and I ha•1e a repayment table here far them. I do not :hink there have 

been very :&:~.any repayments on them, but those loans iJere assumed by the 

government. They had been bonowed originally by iJhat was called 

~lville Pulp and Paper 1 or as it subsequently became,! believe, Javelin 

Paper Company Limited, the s~e company by another r~e, and they had been 

borrowed under governmen~ guarantee. 

So the government undertook the servj_cing of these 

loans, something for iJhich they were responsible anyway. And then 

there iJaS also an ~ount of $24 ~illion or $25 ~illion which the 

government had lent,as the ~inister said, directly t~rough the ~ewfounciland 

Industrial Developme."lt Cor?oration. And that is money which was advanced 

over the Spring and Summer of 1971. And if it had not been advanced, 
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the construction would have halted. The money ,.;as advanced, as 

I recall it, about $1 million at a time. And in any week in which 

the money had not been advanced~construction would presumably have 

come to a halt. 

MR.. NEARY: 

HR. ROBERTS : 

Thirty million dollars in December,l971. 

Yes. The S30 million which again was from. 

a. German bank - I think the Dresden Bank, if I am not ::1istaken .I have 

a vivl.d recollection of a number of events connected •..rith that, but 

there was also another $30 million, most of which I would remind 

my friend fr~ LaPoile (~. Neary) was destined to be used to 

re-pay the $24 million which the government: had advanced. And in 

fact t."lat is what happened. When the present: adi:ri.nistration 

ca111e into office, t.'"rey found t.."'lat that $30 million •..ras secured 

under what amounts to a form of lock. and key. 

~!R. NEARY: It was held in trust. 

MR. ROBERTS : It was held in trust by a lawyer here in town 

who was acting for the Javeli.~ interests, and by the then deputy minister 

of Justice, :~. ~earthy. Two signatures were needed before a cneque 

could be drawn against that amount, and I have no hesitation in 

saying that Mr. McCarthy would not have drawn the cheque unless he 

felt it was right and proper so to do, and I have no doubt that the 

lawyer acting for Javelin equally would have protected his client's 

interest. So the money was in t.."'le kitty, and it was used 

to pay off, as it was intended to, the $24 million. And ~~en 
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~. ~OBER!S: the rest of it went into · the ?reject ale~ with a lot 

more dollars. 'The point I am making, ~. Speaker- and it is such a 

vast project and the sums of money are so vast and there has been 

so much history on it that it is difficult at times to how directly 

to the points that one wishes to make - _ the point ! am trying to 

make here in that when t..~e government took over the mill they 

assumed the debts and they also assumed responsibility for campletL~g 

it. They did so with the support of all members of the Rouse. ~·le 

criticized on this side some aspects of the legislation. The F.ansards 

will ~ke it quite clear the position we took at that time~but we 

did support the le~islation. I think we supported it because it 

was the only course we could see,because we believed then,as ~•e 

believe now,that t~is mill can be made to operate profitably, ~~d 

! •.will put ~otations about "profitable" because I will come back 

to that. T..fe also believed then, as •.o1e believe now 'I that the mill 

~st be made to operate. The government felt they had to take it 

over. We were not the government. We had been quite decisively told 

by the 9-eople of t..us ?rovi."lce. they did not •N'ant us to be the 

government;instead they wished the han. gentl~en opposite to 

assume the resPonsibility of being the Queen's gover:mtent. i-le felt 

that government had the right to carry out this plan and ~•e for our 

part suoported them, not that it would have ~attered in that there 

were~! beliave,thirty-four members su~porting the ~overnment and 

there ~ere eight in the ~position. He ~vould not . have defeated :he..Tll 

in t~e Rouse on the iss~e. Their ~ove to take it over was- what? -

within a month of the election. The election,! believe,was Arril 1972. 

'.( . 
. :!.arC!l. 

~. ?.OBE~.'l'S : ~rch 1972 and by the end of ~ay, si~y days later, 

they had put the necessary legislation through the House and had 

taken it over. At that stage th~ gove~nt's inves~~ent, the nublic 

inves~ent •.Jas about $100 million. Whatever the Javelin Co~any had 

invested in it,and they claimed to have invested auite a deal of ~oney, 
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~. ROBERTS: but ~hatever they b~d invested in it was gone with 

ewo exceptions: First of all the Javelin interests were oaid SS million 

for their "equity," for ~hat ever their rights were •..;orth they were 

paid $5 million. Additionally,the gove~ent and Javelin in the 

agreement which was made part of that legislation undertook to 

reimburse Javelin for certain expenditures which Javelin had incurred 

and those came,as I recall it,to about $4 million or $4.5 million 

and there was a provision that if there were further ~enditures 

which Javelin claimed'Jbut which the goveroment were not willing to 

acce~e,the matter would be refer't'e.d through to arbitration. I 

understand that has happened and has not been settled, 

~. DOODY: It has been settled, 

~.ROBERTS: No, it is before- There have been a cou~le of 

court actions and same ?OL~ts to be ~esolved1 but I understand that 

the matter has not been settled. There is still, if you ~sh, 

~r. Soeaker, a contingent liability on the Province of several 

millions of dollars if the Javelin cla~s are accepted under the 

terms of the arbitration process, ~o~ I do not kno~ wheth~r they 

•Mill be or not,and I really do not care. I mean,if the Javelin Company 

have a legal right to receive same money they ought to receive it~and 

if they do not have the legal right then they ought not to recei•1e it. 

That is quite stra.ightfor..-ard. 

The government undertook the money, as I have 

said, ~. Speaker, and if they had walked away from it at ~hat point~ 

if ~hen this government had assumed office after their victory in 

~a:r::!l of 19i2 they had ~alked away from it and just sa:id, 11 A..ll right 

it is a horrible error. !t is a diasterous mistake. It ou~ht never 

to have gone ahead. It ~ill he a monument out in Ste~henville just 

like the monument ort the Terra ~Tcva Rive-r just above Gloverto"Wn~" 

~y friend from Terra Nova has doub1:less seen it :nany t::Unes, a oulp 

mill, a great concrete shell. It is a t~ree or four storey buildi~g. 

You cannot see it from the main road but if you drive down ~hrough 

Glavertown,~here the road goes from Glovertown into Glavertown South 
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~. 'ROBERTS: and crosses the-Terra: Nova River near its mouth.,you 

can see quite clearly this immense building, immense building that 

was begun back in the ewenties -

~. ~ALUi'OOD: Blacks tad. 

~. ROBER'IS: It was part of the Blacks tad. 

MR. S}!.UU100D : Blacks tad a ~Tot"Wei_gan. 

MR. ROB'ER'!S: It was part of a project, as I recall . it, to put a 

mill on the Gander. We had the Rum on the Humber and the Grand Falls 

mill on the ~loits -

MR. S~~WOOD: ~o -

~. ROBERTS: My friend from ~~llin~at: tells me I 

am WTcng .An~~ay wha~ever the reason for putting it there it was there 

and it never operated ar if it operated it o~erated for a ·very brief 

period of time and it stands there now as a iJIOnument to something or 

other. Not a monument to progress but a monument to something not 

desirable. 

If the government ~ad decided not to complete the 

~rojec.t, had decided just to -walk aT.tay from it, to forget it, to say, 

''All right,that is something that the Liberals did, that Smallwood 

and the Liberals didr 
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~~- . ?OBE?TS : ~ole ~-rilJ. rarnt them for it, 11rill ~.;ralk away frcrn it.'' 

They would have left a~out SlOO ~illion. Add $1 million here or 

take a,..-Tay a $1 million there but it ~·""ould have been about S 100 t:tillion. 

l"·.e ~overnrnent cid not do that's ir. They were ri~ht not to ~o it. 

"aut they did not do it. They ma~e studies, the minister referred 

to some of the~ here this mern.:.n?- 1 and they <:iecided to complete the 

?rnject and to operate it. They marle it their project. It no 

lon~r was a project ~hat had been conceive~ by others, and 

partially executed by othe'!"S. It 11ras a prQj ect: that becs!"e a 

project of the present ac'l.:::-inistrat·ions. :~ar.r I at!! not l'lere to 

debate histo-ry. I said ~v-e supportec that decisio~ and I !!'.ea:c. 

it. ~;e did Stlpport it. A .. '1d I t!-.ink if ~,ore haci ou-r time ~ack 

I •·7ould probably vcrte a9:ain to do it. I thi."lk it r-ras the 

only option ~-rhich the ~ovem~ent put before the ?'ouse in rn.y 

vie~.,.,~·Tas a viahle option. 

?·ut it 'toras the .~overnT!'ent 's project nc:~-~ :'.-:- cl in th·e 

three or four- or the five years, in fact, since then it has been ere 

9:overnr.ent's operation. 7or better r:~r ~or POrse, <=r.r ri. c~e-r or-

for poorer, the ~overm"ent have !'lace it t::eir operation. "':be•r 

~ave not '!la<"e it,to carry on the •·mTt1s,"'till cteath t::o us i'.:trt" 

unle~s it l:le the reath of. the ~ay St. (;eor?e area. Thev h.?."7e 

not stoccl. ':.lv !t'lan~ ! will ~o further". It is ry stron'! O!"b:ion~ 

trhich I oelieve is supported by r.cun~s and ~ountains of evic'ence, 

that the goo~e~'!!!ent of this pr0"1ince, the present a~inistrat:Lon., 

once they took over this projec~ C.id not ~vi-:t'l J-.ear-:: ?..ncl soul 

try to ~a~e it ~ork. T!-ey did l'l.ot. 

They 7'ttt a lot of effor~ into it. 

sums of .noney into jt. I do not (!Uarrr:!l ~vith either , inc-:-edible 

<;tms cf l:!oney. A.ctunlJ.y the~r t-.a•re put ir.. about C:: 175 millions by 

l!'.Y :i;ro.ras over and above the ~100 r.~i~licn that t.ras in it at the 

ti~e t~ey too~ it over. 

!t is at the orcier of S?2.5 million. 
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vy -hon. frien~ from Twillingate is going to be a lictle more precise 

than I a.t!!.,anc I !-.o-oe he H~:ll srea?. in some de·a.il T.o•hen he goes into 

debate. !ut the present gove~m~~t then added over $liS millions in 

monies they ~ave put in the project. You cannot deny that, it is 

there. Every cent of it has been srent. Every cent of it is gone. 

It may or may not ever be recaptured. 

~:'P .• 5r-1Al.L'•!OO!': Row much of that· would have been for 

~.~OBE1'T"S: I ¥Till cot'!e to that.I have sot'!e f::i}:mres on •N"ages, 

"'-r. Speake-r. The ~ovemment cid not really try to l!'a~·.e it T_.TO!'k 1 

Sir. '!'he whole history of the !'!ill sir.ce- T a!!' not soea1·ing 

ahout befo-re the govern1'1er.t took it over. One can . criticize tl-:at 

if one wants,- have ~reat soort •N"ith i.t - but the fact remains 

that the govem~ent took it over and in taking it o.,rer they made 

it their !:!.ill, their -oroiect. ~-e~r r,re-re res-ronsible. ~e Phole 

historv,Sir, of the five years si~ce ther. has been a c~ron'cle 

of mismanage~ent, a comedy of errors, and just a tragic tale o£ 

!'!is-administration , ha~ acho-:L,is-<:1:'at;ion, "!:al-admi~.i.stratinn 

im-proper aci:mi.--:isttation ,just a ~lassie e-"tample of hor.-r not to 

run an enterprise. ! co not r•ant to ~o into it in detail a~ain 

because it is history 1:-ut I will make a suggestion as to'how I 

think it ou~ht to be handlecl. 

Let !lie just mention a fe~,r of points anrl let me 

~ention the~ briefly. Secause.,Sir, one of the reasons r...-hv r.;e 

today are confronted ~vit~ this tra?edy, one of the reasons why we 

are looking at closin~ a mill t~at is the life's bloc( of 25,100 

neople , 25,000 nf the people of this ~rrovi.:.'1ce, 5 r-'er cent, :ive out 

of eve~y hundred C"lf our people. \.Jhy ~.;e are lookin!! at a situation 

~.-rhere a- Sl75 :l'illion i: ~one, irretrievablv·, and to :-tear the govern!!!ent 

talk little c~ance of qetting it hack. 

One cf the main reasons we 2re t~ere Sir, is that this 

?;ove~:ment cH:d not do their _; ob :1rcperly. The min: ster ~·!hen r:.e spoke 

touched upon the questicn of sales. P:e saicl. it '.oras one of tl1e big 

factors. That is a very reasonal:-.:..e and a •tery correct state=:"ent z::cr 
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~. FOBf"?.TS: the minister to make . It is no ~ood ma~ing the 

product if. you cannot sell.it. The minister said the mill was 

~on _illtegrated and that is true. It is one of the fe!.r linerboard 

~Us in the r.-orld,in my uncerstandin~,tb.a.t is not part of wb.at 

is called a- vertically integ't"ated operation. An opentton ~~-hicl:'t. 

essentially sees the linerboard sold to another fim Cl't" anothe't" 

part of the sa:;e fi::n that 
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makes it into the boxes, t."'le board that comes from linerboard and 

fran corrugated paper when the two are put together. It is not 

unique. In the newsprint business many mills are integrated. The 

New York Times. owns a mill, I think, in Chandler, Quebec. 

The r;ashington Post OT,ltlS half t.~e mill in - that Bowaters own in Mersey} 

Nova Scotia. I am not sure who has fifty-Qne or who has fCl:"'ty-nine. I 

think The Washington Post h.as fifty-one and Bowaters h.ave forty-nine, 

but it is a joint venture with one side having, you know, a casting 

vote. Our mill was not integrated. It never has been intagrated. To 

hear the goverrimen.t talk it never will be integrated now. So •.;hat 

did the govenment do knowing that fact, knowing i:: was essential? 

Not being integrated. meant t."'lat W"e did not have our own market. :;je 

had to go s.currying around tile W"orld to tty to find a spot sale here 

or a spot sale there or even a bit of a contract, maybe for three or 

four months. What did they do? Did t.~ey make any s~eps to try to get 

i~ an integrated mill or to work it into a system 'v.lt~ ot~ers? Yes, 

they did, Sir. In fact,they had gone so far as to make a deal, a contract, 

an agreement, with one of the largest operators in Canada. T.~e Minister of 

Finance named the ~4~~lan Bloedel people. He did not say they had 

a contract made. They may not have signed a document, but ~~ey had 

a deal made. A deal was made whereby !·!aC:!illan Bloedel - I suppose the 

giant of the forest industry in Canada, a very large firm with a great 

sales force, with great exper1:ise, great knowledge.- whereby they 

would undertake to sell the Linerboard mill's production. They ~auld not 

have in:ag~ated it necessarily. They had their own liner~oard ~ills as 

the minister mentioned. 

But none ~~e less they would have undertaken it 

in a serious -way, and there would have been a commission in it for t!lem 

i! they had sold it~doubtless, and I am prepared to believe that they would 

have done an infinitely better job ~~an did the government's other ~~oice. 

~. S'MA.LLTN'OOD: \-las :101: the proposal not '::llerely that ::.fadtillan Bloedel 

would market ~~e output of the ~ill but :hat :hey ~ould manage the mill? 
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:!R. ROBERTS : I say to my friend f~om Twillingate that there . 

were a number of variations, but the government - M:r. Crosbie just 

refused to make information available. For awhile he tried to pretend 

there was no deal made, but that was exploded, and one of the points 

I am going to make a little later, M:r. Speaker, •.Jill touch upon this 

question of the sales contract, because I think it is vecy essential 

to the dilemma in 1o1hich •.re find ourselves today. 

Now I am not just being wise after the fact. 

If the ~ter of Finance wants ~o go back to the relevant Hansards, 

he will see where a.l.l of t!le points I am making new were made, especially 

the sales ~ntract, in the House t:ime and time again by a number of us 

on th.is si.de, and asked very serious que.s tions, because t..~e gover:::Lent 

did net go thr·ough rtr:h the Mac..~lan Bloedel deal. They did not take 

the chance to get involved with a company that had a vast standing in 

the w:arkets of the world, a vast inten:ational nec.tork. of sales agents, 

a vast internal·· need for linerboard. Instead they chose to deal wit., 

a company that was L"lco~orated for the specific purpose of selling 

linerboard llli.ll product. It was a subsidiary of a relatively s.nall 

corporation, the Rand TNbit~ey Corporation, a reputable company as 

far as it wen~, but a peanut among the giants of the linerboard worldJ 

and a contract that was incredibly one-sided, incredibly one-sided. 

It is not ~.rit!lout great significance, Sir, t.."lat 

the first move that the adrtsory board took, as I understand it, when 

they were brought in last Fall to do whatever t.."ley were supposed to do, 

the first move was to recommend that the contract ~ith International 

~orest Products Corporation be terminated, be wiped out. !he minister 

told us the other day that there is now litigation. If the ~atter has been 

dis~uted it may well go to litigation, but the gentlemen who run !FPC 

are claiming more w:ouey ~"lan the government wish to give them. well I 

am glad the gover~ent are digging in, and I cannot help but wonder, 

Sir, how mu~~ better ~~e situation would be today for ~,P Linerboard 

~i.ll if the government had never go~ into bed •.Jith !FPC. And t..~ere 

are a lo-c: of questions 'mich ought to be answered, and ;,;hich I hope in due 
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course will be answered, but I do not think they can be at1Swered 

here. I would like to see the full circumstances of !FPC's involvement 

spread right out before the ~hllc eye, because I have long been 

skeptical, and I have long expressed by skepticism. the minister 

said O'fte of the reasons. we. went with !FPC was they did aot have 

a conflict of interest. They 
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~r. Roberts: did not have any interest at all. They never in 

their lives sold a ton of linerboard. IFPC was set up specifically 

for the purpose of dealing with our o,.,.-n Linerboard Mill. Rand t1itney-

I have not got the figures here, but we brought them out at the 

time-. Rand 1-litney are a smallish company. Was it $6 million a year 

they were selling? I forget t."fJ.e figures, but thev were_ in rho:a ~"'-!'-S.t~Td, 

They ~ere a 7ery a~l company indeed. And the ~ole arrangement 

just smelled, I will go further, it stank, and the stench is still 

with us. 

For example, the minister then said, tvell there ''"as 

an undertaking to buy equity. And he quite rightly punctured that 

for th.e load of nonsense it was. 

MR. DOODY: It was an undertaking . 

~. ROBERTS : i.J"ell it was an under~aking, but it \Y'as an 

undertaking in such wide and vague words. as to be ~eaningless,and again at the 

time we questioned that. I remember the then member for ?lacentia 

East ~~r. Fintan Aylward,O.C., now a director, I believe, of Churchill 

Falls Labrador· Corporation, saying, "Oh", and he! saying "I have 104 

years at the Bar" or whatever he· had at that point in time. ~d 

Fin tan Aylward is a very good layer indeed. But saying;:This is a 

b h II great commitDent y t.is great company. .:l-.nd, of course, ~lr. Ayh;ard. 

is as well known as a staunch supporter of Mr. John Crosbie's, They 

practiced law together for a number of years, close personal friends, 

good buddies , He' was obviously de£ ending his buddy ~ere in the House. 

But the undertaking by the !FPC people to buy equity was a load of 

nonsense and balr.erdash. And that was one of the reasons given by 

the government for entering into that contract. Well,that ~as been 

e.."tploded. They ~ave not put a nickel i~to that operation. In fact, 

Sir, and this is the other point about our friends at IFPC, they had 

a g".laranteed ;ninimum of 200,000 tons a y·ear.- ·they undertook t:o se::l, 

and as far as I know·_they never ~ade it. 
! 

They never made it. 

But they had a guaranteed fee-in return. And their fee varied, it was 

a little more for sales overseas than for sales- ·in tb.e Star:es, but: 

that firm got ~e t-.w·~en $600,000 and $800,000 each. year during their 
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Xr. Roberts: business ~.1ith the Provir,ce ·..;he ther they sold a 

ton of linerboard or not. AgaL~ ~he scale_ of_ ~osses is well bevnnrl 

those amounts of money but let it be recorded, Sir, that that 

firm made a disasterous botch of the selling efforts. And the 

minister will have to confirm that because what I say is true. 

· They came in, they got a lot of money. Perhaps 

$600,000 or $800,000, Mr. Speaker, is not a lot of money when 

compared to ~~e overall lasses of the mill or the overall invescments 

sustained by the Province in the lllill. But it is a lot of money to 

give to a company that has no experience, has no ~~ertise in the 

business, no knowledge in the busi::.1ess, a company t...1.at had been 

selected over Ma~~lan Bloedel. And I have always felt that there 

were cir~tances there that have not yet seen the light of day, 

and I hope they will, because, Sir, as I said the stench is around 

the sales contract, and we today are paying the price. Because one 

of the real reasons why Linerboard is in such desperate shape today 

is that the selling effort was never an adequate one or a proper one. 

~1R. SMALLWOOD: Yet the man does not even have to answer. He is not 

here any more. 

~·!R. ROBERTS : ~tr. Speaker, I am not saying that W"e could have 

sold, you know, 350,000 tons of linerboard a year, but we could have 

got a better price for it. I am not an expert in the linerboarci 

Ul.arketing business, but I have talked to people who are, and they tell 

me, and they have told me consist~11t-ly, that our sales effort was never 
I 

a proper one~ that these people W"ho had been retained in these 

somewhat unusual circumscances did not know W"hat they were doing and 

never made a ?roper effort to get out into the marketplace. They never 

sold the guaranteed volume. T.•ey got their guaranteed fee as far as 

I k...'"l.Ovl, 

~. NOL.AJ.'I': H~v much did they collect, do you knew? 

:!R. ROBERTS: I do not-kr.ow e."tactly but it •.Yas be~.;een 

S600,000 and $800,000 a year, and I think they get expenses on top of 

t!:lat • 
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MR. NOLA:.'{ : For how many years? 

!:'!R. ROBERTS: For four years. So between $2.5 million and 

$3.2 million went to that firm. And I would not regret that, 

I say to my friend for Conce?tion Bay South (Mr. Nolan) if they sold 

the product. 

HR. SMALUiOOD : 

!-!R. ROBERTS: 

If that is why they were practicing -

But they did not sell any product, and indeed they 

got" the royal order of the boot as soon as a new crowd moved in to take 

them over. And the whole thing was highly questionable. It was 

questioned her.e i:l the House time and time again, and I am sure i.f 

Mr. Crosbie and ~r. Aylward and o~~ers who spoke in that debate 

in defence of it, were to read their words now they would hang their 

head in shame, Because the IFPC move was a desperately bad one, and it 

has had ramifications far beyond giving that money to that firm. 

HR. NEARY: Did we ever find out the real owners? 

~. ROBERTS: ~To,I say to my friend for LaPoile, •..ve never found 

out the real owners. The company is still not registered to do 

business in this Province. 

:!R. NEARY: 

~1R. ROBERTS: 

It is registered in Boston. 

It is registered 
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'MR. ROBERTS: somewhere in Boston,in the States.And I made wide 

enquiries throughout the industry at that time and nobody ·h~d ever heard 

of th"eli:'""" The Rand Whitney firm is a reputable firm but a very SI"A-11 

firm in the overall operations. I think they were selling S6 million 

a year of product at that point on a broker basis · or having ·a · 

small c.ill of their own,and here we were talking of a mill that ought 

to produce say $60 million, $70 million, sao million a year worth of 

oroduct. Sir, sales are the life's blood of a mill. If you cannot 

sell the product then you cannot make any money,and by retaining this 

~any the government strangled that mill slowly but surely right 

from ehe start. !'he mill never had a chance because the government, 

for whatever reason-and I .. coul~ speculate, Sir, but ! do not know 

and so I will not specula.te-but for whatever reason the government 

insisted on that firm despite all the advice they got, despite all 

the arguments that '*ere ma.de.,and despite all discretion and all wisdor.1. 

I would like to see that investigated, Sir, 

camcletely and fearlessly and frankly and totally. I think there are 

ill sorts of questions. of maladministration and I do not L'ltend to 

go into them in any detail. The minister conceded that there '.Tould 

be a great number of these and I do not intend to bring them u-p at 

any length. ~Y have been raised and others •...-e have never bothered 

raising. We had the case of the contract with the ~entleman up in 

Baie Verte, a man •Mho is not to be criticized because he lived up to 

his obligations~but that cost him-what was it. S400,000? ·.bad 
' 

management, a ~agement enor, $400,000 just gone. :~e had the 

question of the political interference in behalf of contractors. 

~illions of dollars spent to subsidize or to keep going certain 

woods contrac:to-rs,some of whom were politically allied 'Nith the 

present administration. ~row ought they to have closed t!'le w-oods 

operations and put people out of work? It can ~e argued that by keening 

the •.o1oods operations going they wera ?roviding •.vork in some of t~e r"..lral 

areas of this Province. But, Sirt ought those charges have been charged 
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~. ROBERTS: against the mill? Ought the venture, Labrador 

Linerboard timited,be made to pay the price? I think that those 

charges should have been charged against a department of government 

and then if they were authorized by the House they could have been 

spent. But I . say that there were several millions of dollars spent, 

and I believe my friend from Ste~henville, he is not in the Chamber 

new, has documentary evidence to back this up; ~y friend from 

Port au Port, I think., and my friend frOtn St. George.ts are familiar 

with it. Millions of dollars wasted to kee~ going woods o~erations 

for ~olitical reasons,though the reasons may or may not have been 

val~d, Sir. You can certainly argue that they were,but there is no 

valid reason why those expens·es ought to have been charged a~ainst 

Lab~ador L.inerboard L.il!lit::ed,and they r.tere. 

JM- 2 

The mismanagement of the Labrador woods operations -

you could write a book on that, Sir. I am told that if the truth was 

ever to come out about the way in which Linerboard Limited ran their 

operations in Goose Bay, Sir, it would make Mein Ka~f look like ~ 

beginners effort; 

~ • sz.r.ALLWOOD : 

?!R. ROBERTS: 

The way John Crosbie ran it~ 

Well, Mr. John Crosbie was Labrador Linerboard. He 

was Labrador Linerboard. He was the minister responsible. I mean, 

I will not go into the details from rny colleague.' s mike but I would 

say there are millions and millions of dollars that were wasted in 

Labrador by the management,and the managa~ent in ~~at sense was 

directly responsi~le to ~r. John Crosbie. I have seen a memor~~cum 

pat =o ~r. Crosbie in •Jhich-•..1hat? - forty ways of saving :noney '..;ere -

! understand £ram the hon. member fo~ S~ephenville, for~y ~ays of 

saving :noney •.vere outlined, forty •..;ays in •.vhich the government could 

save money at Linerboard and as far as we can find out non~ of t~ese 

1vere ~lemented. 

~ • S~_<\tL:·JOOD: 

~. ROBERTS: 

Because he ~as not in love with t~at mill, 

I am told - One of my f-:-iends just passed me a note, 

Sir, !hat to show the sort of mismanagement - ~1.6 :nillion· in food 
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~. ROBERTS: _ . - ~~~ other stores were in inventory at Goose when 

the shutdown came, Sl.6 million. I understand they have been 

disposed of by some sort of fire sale process, $1.6 million. I 

know that the way the operation was run.,there were people going 

out with wives for the weekends in Montreal, that was part o£ the 

deal, and all sorts of lovely fringe benefi·ts and all sorts of 

strange goings on.· -

The shipping cont~act, Sir, ought to be looked 

at. !he cont=ac:t beeween Goose Bay and Stephenville ought to be 

looked at,and I am t·old that the shipping contracts out of 

Stephenv"ille in the cases where the ::till paid the shipping charges 

a.s o-pposed to ot.loters. Well, Sir, these are all -

MR. NEARY: I tried to get ·at the bottom. of the otter one too 

but -

~. ROBERTS: Well, my friend di~ not get at the bottom because he 

could not dig deep enough in the mire that surrounded ~ose c~t~a~~ 
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those conttacts. Now all this has been said before, Sir, and 

I do not intend to go over it again. It is all essentially history, 

but it is valuable history, because we are t~here To7e are today because 

of To7here To7e have come. One hundred million dollars - remember that, 

Mr. Speaker - in round figures~ one hundred million dollars was the 

commitment: the government took over in ~..ay of 1972.· If th.e mill 

had been closed then, if the P1:emier and t..,_e administtation had 

said, No, we are not going to do anything with it; it is a disaster; 

it is a mistake, it ought never to nave gone ahead, and we are 

stopping it now, it would have cost about $100 million 

give or t.ake a ;nill:!.on or t".to, a lot of money to give or take, but 

in the overall sum, it would have been about , $100 million.. 

That is what we would have walked aTo7ay fzom. 

Today, Sir, after five years of this government's 

management or mismanagement of the ~l,it is $275 million -

$175 million, $35 million a year each year for five years·, and a large 

part of that ! do not know hew much, \Jut a large part of it stems 

directly or i!ldirectly f-rom the way i~ '.Jhich this government have run 

that mill. !here has been political interference at every level. !here 

have been decisions taken that unfairly increased the cost of the ~ill's 

operations. And the decision on the sales contract,which has never 

been justified in this House, never, the decision on the sales contract 

meant that the mill never had a chance on the selling end. And, of course, 

it is not just ~y opinion, Sir, nor is it just a ne9 opinion. I~ is an 

opinion ~hi~~ many on this side have advanced from time to time over 

the last few years. It is also the opinion of a man like ~·fr. Sweeney, 

a :nan •Nho has no axe to grind of whi~~ I am aware, a man ~t~ tb.irty 

years experience in the paper and linerboard business witb. a lar;e 

fi....~, Consolidated 3at.."'1.urst, a ~ubsidiary of the Power Corporation, 

a C:Ot:lpany or a :ll.a.U ~•it.h experience at all levels, a man brought in by the 

gover=ment, and ~. Sweeney has given it as his opinion that the mill 

has never been given a ~~ance. I ask.ed if •,;e could question ~~ . 5-.;eeney ~ 
' 
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if we could bring him before the H.ouse, the bar of the House, and 

address questions to h:im, and the PJ:emier refused. The government 

are not willing to allow that. I think I know the reason why. 

They believe Mr. Sweeney would tell the truth, as I am ~ure he ~auld, 

and they would find that that would be embarrassing to them. 

MR.. NEARY_: .Mr. Sweeney~ I believ~, ~ra:: br~u;!lt before tha 

bar over the weekend. 

MR.. ROBERTS : Well., he might well have, but I tried to see if 

Mr. Sweeney would be i!l S tephen.ville the weekend. I •.Jould get on an 

~la.ne and go out, but I was told he was away in Hontreal all >w-eekend. 

Yes, he was out of the Province. I daresay he needed to go to Hontreal 

to ealk to a man who is an employee of this Province, in effect. He 

works for a corp01:'ation of which we are the only owners. So there •.ve are. 

You know, the fact is quite straightfor.vard. The government have oct 

given the mill a ~ance. I do oot know whether they tried to or not. 

I am not going to impute to them c..;.e ~chiavellian moc:ive as saying 

they wanted to kill it right from _the start. But they never did the 

things -..hicll they ought to h.a.ve done. 

Take the woods situation. Again the ~inister of 

Finance touches on it, and it is central, the woods supply, the 

wood costs ~~~e been very, very high. wnat have the government done 

about? Tney have been warned about it. It has been raised. Their 

task force report back. in 19 73 raised it. In fact t..l-J.e government •..;ere 

so anxious not to deal wit!l it then t.~at they took the unusual action 

of scissoring, ~ing the scissors and cutting out the ~..;o or three 

pages of t.~e task force report that deal ~ith Linerboard. ~•e re?ort 

as it was tabled here in the House did not have ~~ose sections in it, 

though they quickly became public, because in the age of the ~erox, nothing 

is secret any more. 3ut the goverm:1ent ·.vere worr:.ed - were •..;arned~I am sorr:" -

then. !hey ~ere not ~orried obviously. 

:.-1R • NEARY : 

~. ROBERTS: 

Did I get blamed for 

~ lins are sealed, I say to ~ friend from LaPcile. 
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He may have been blamed for it, but beyond that my lips are 

sealed. I only know that I did not do it, and I do not know 

who did it. I only know that I did not. The fact remains that 

it did become public, and the to.;o or three pages about Linerboard 

were subsequently published, and there was nothing in them . 

that was har.nful. There was a lot in it that could be embarrassing, 

because it. said to the government that you have got to do som.et..,ing 
. 

about Linerboard, about the woods supply. Well the government 

have done c.othing about woods supply since then. They have dithered; 

they have dothered, and it is not just tinerboard. r..ze are taLl.cing here 

today about tinerboard. In five years or tan years, !1r. Speaker, 

this House,. whoever is here, and there •Jill be a House - this Eouse 

could b~ talking about Bowaters. !he minister t.ouched llpon it. 

It is not, strictly speaking ger.:1ane to t:he debate so 
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I •.Jill not go into it in detail. He all know that 

Bowaters ~ave expressed grave coubts about their ability to carry 

on for the next fifteen, t"t·!enty, thirty years given the combination 

of the cost of wood and the bud~..-orm problem, the spruce buci,..rorm 

and the destructi.on it is causing. The government is apparently 

doing nothing about it. I am not sure the ~inister of Forestry 

knows the~ is a problem. ~e has given no evidence or it. But 

Li.."1erboarc! has staggered on for four or five years ~.rith wood costs 

being one of their essential problems anc being told ti!!!e and t-i~.e 

again that. t "Oh, well, we are goi.."1g to do something," but nothin~ has 

been done. It has heen up to Ca~inet, - what? - a half dozen times. 

We ha~e ! thi.."1k th-r.c.e separate cabinet papers ~.mere su~gestions 

~~re put to Cabinet. For on~ reason or another-I do not kn~ the 

reasons~ I did not k~~N the cecisions-I only know no action 

... -as taken. For one reason or .:inother the C.eci·sions did not go 

ahead. No action ~..-as ta~~n. 

\-i'e are· back today where we •'ere four or five years 

ago. :To thing h2.s happen eel e~cen t S liS !:!ill ion has been S1'en t and 

the lives of zs,nco people h~~e been shattered. Tb e !Ove rnmen t 

have ~one nothin~. So, take the mis-aeministration a nur.lho:!r of 

!!!ill ions there ohviousl:T, ~ake the sales, take the Food sup?lY, it 

co•rers all the areas of t~e mill. They were not given an op?ortunity 

to ~et the:tr basic raw tr.ateriaJ as ch~aply as possible. I know costs 

are high,and the minister talks of southe"!'n ':·!cod, and the Pre!!'ier 

talirs of southern milJ.s~and they zre ri~ht. But they neglect one 

other fact,that our paper ~ills ~anage to ccm~ete on an operaticr.al 

basis -:v:f.th southern :nills. 

!~ fact,3o~aters have t~o ~reat mills in the southern 

rnited States, Kataba and Calhoun, ~.;hich :unction on southern pi:1e, and 

T..;ere ~uilt out of the :ncne-y they eanec i.n the remer 3ro"k ~-~ill 

'!1'o.e Corner 3rcok ~~ill is still COTT"~etiti•;e. !he ~inister says 

thev have ca1'ital charges of much lesser nature than ~-1e do because 

Corner ::!rock )'fill -is largely paic fo!' and Granr! ?alls vill is 
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!-':' • ~OBEP.TS : lar~ely paid for. One has been operating for SO 

years and the other for 70 years. Then I would point out that 

given the debt ~tr~cture of L~erboard now,L~nerboard effectiv~ly 

has much of its debt paid for in the sense it is directly assumed 

by the government, tr1e so-called revenue bonds. You know~our 

paper mills can coi!:.pete with southern paper, with products :nade 
. . ·-· 

f~or.t ::out~em pir.e in the scuthe~ r.:nited States. I do not 

ac~pt the ar~~ent that Linerboard cannot if it is given half 

a chance. 

So •.ve never got an aC.eq_uate •.voocl supply . The wood 

sup~ly ~uestion was never resolved~it is stilJ. there today, still 

ticking over like a ti:ne bOtr!b w-aiting to e."t~lode. The sales •..1ere 

c=i.ppled,hamstrung right from the day one. A bunch of amateurs 

put in a bunch of a1!lateurs ~.rith no real imo~,rJ..edp;e and no real 

e_"tpe~ience in selling linerboard, not on this saale. A bunch of 

amateurs ,-,+.o had a contract LT'l their pocket ,.,·orth C:-et":·7een $600,000 

and 5800,000 a year whether they sold a ton or not. 

An amateur selected by Yr. Crosbie to T~age 

a $200 ~llion mill,had never run a mill in his life. 

~-!?.. .P..O'SER'I'S: Then t~e whole auestion of, touched upon just no~ b~r the 

gentl~n fro~ ~N'illingate , the Whole question of mis-management. 

~e mill -n.ever had a chance. Is it any wonC.er that ~·-=. Jac!-: Sweeney 

after su ~onth.s running ehe mill,after 3C y·ears ~perience in the 

bus::!.ness, says the mill has got to have a chance. \~at: is the 

Premier ' s response, he says, Oh, v.r. Sweeney i.s a l~. ttle carrieC.. 

I only •,;ish to God the governmert,Sir, •,.;ere aquall:r carried 

away wieh =elief and enthusiasm. '!:"ley put the :noney in, sure, but 

they have not put the spirit in and they have not done r,~~at had 

to be done anci ought to be cone, and still has ~o be done with that 

~ill. 

~1ow, Sir, that is all by •,7ay of backg'!'ound ~ all par-: 

of •N"here we are today and why •..;e are •..rhere we are. m·~.y are the 
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!'P .• ROBEFXS : govemment closin~ the ~ill? Just T.¥hat does it mean? 

~ow the minister ~ave us a lot of facts and figures, and let me sa~r 

quite clearly that the minister to my knowledge has not mistated 

any figure or has not misreported any figure. But I do not think 

Si-r- I do not blame him fo-r this. I might do the same in his 

shoes, I hope I would not,but I might- I do not think the 

minister ~~s put ~~e ~Atter fairly and-squarely. For ·e:"tample, 

he fell into this trap of SSO,OOO a job. The Premier used it 

first. It is a · clever little PR deVice, a very cynical little 

PF. ~evice, saying there are Cii"O people at the ~ill, S55 ~illions 

and you divide 600 into the SSS mill ions and you get ~8 0. 000 a 

job. !hat is supposed to cause nightma:r!!s, shivers of 

app-rehension to run u-p and d.own the backbone of anybody who hears 

that debate, or hears that figure. ~lhen they ~.;~tch 
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Hr. Roberts: the P~emier looking solemn on the television and 

saytng,"We could not keep it going because it ,.;auld cost $80,000 

, b II a JO • That one argument was supposed to have hundreds of 

thousands of Newfoundlanders saying, 11 That is right, close her 

down, shutter her up : 1 But the minister - and, you know, the 

arithmetic is correct; 680 into $55 million is near enough to 

$80,000 a job, or whatver the precise figures are-- but 

the minister o.egleeted to mention t.."le face- he may or may not 

have neglecte.d to overlook it. fie did not mention it- but 

we are not going to save $55 million a year by closing that mill. 

'!he $80,000 figure would be con-ect only if, if.,first of all we 

save $55 millions a year, and if there were only 600 jobs involved. 

There are 1,800 jo.bs involved in Linerboard, 1,800.That has been 

the average over the last three or four years. And the cost to tnis 

Province is going to continue, It will be $20 million or $JO million 

or S40 millions a year, and I ~ not counting as yet the servicing 

the $175 million have gone, I am talking about the: ope.rating losses. 

~- SHALL~·J'OOD: Not counting the mu.:::tip lie r jobs. 

:-m. 'S.OBERTS: No. The gerltleman for Twilling ate (:cfr. Smallwood) 

~-!R. :U:!.ALLIIDOD : At least one for one. 

!!R. ROBERTS: - again says it is not counting t!'le w.ultiplier 

job, In fact..,when we come to the benefit cost analysis it will be 

shown quite clearly that the people of this Province are going to be 

millions of dollars out of pocket by closing the mill as opposed to 

opening it. 

Bu~ I ~auld think that the administration's use of :~at 

sao' 000 figure - and I am sur;rised the minister USed i::' it (vas a 

cynical, chea?, little PR trip. It is accurate ~ut it only half 

the tr~th, And the oath which is adminis~ered in ::he courts of :his 

-

land, Sir, is a very good one, and :ays, "Do you swear to tell the truth, 

the ~N-hole truth and nothing but" the truth .11 IV'hat the ::ninister said 

was tr~e but it was only part of the tr~th. 

3ut let us look then at the reasons ~hy they have closed 

it. .-\nd the minister today ::a.'ne :ar closer to gi~Ting :he full story 
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~1r. Roberts: 

than his colleagues.have before, and I ~ill give the rest of this 

story before I finish. 

Let us first of all dispose of the Adv~sory Board 

report. It will not take a very long time to dispose of it. It 

is a very slim document~ In fact, it has eight or nine pages only, 

nine, and a couple of tables embodied in it. It really tells us 

ve·ry little. It was obviously done hastily. I have heard reports 

as to ":low it -:vas done and where it •.Jas w't"i tten and •.Jhy it •N"as done 

and ':lhat •.;as changed, bu.t those are all at this stage spectulation 

and matters of opinion. It is a very slim report. It is very 

carefully •N"arded. It does not. really say clos.e the. :nill. 

Again when I heard the Precier's statement on the 

television- now the minister in his Budget speech said very lit.tle 

on Linerboard, it tvas about a page and a half - when I heard the 

P't"emier' s statement and he quoted from the re'Oort.. I think ne quoted . , 

it accurately~ ! felt, Well there it is now, the Advisory Board 

have said, Thumbs down. That is not what they said at all. \men 

I got the report, ~hen it was made public a day or ~·o later and I 

had the oppor-tunity to read it, it is not what the Advisory Board 

report · says. Anybody can read it. It says, and I quote "The Board 

can only conclude under present conditions-- a big if- ?resent 

conditions the company is not a viable liner~oard operation, and the 

Board cannot recommend continuing operations in their present form." 

!hat is that wo1:d again. "The terms of refe1:ence of this 3oard do 

not include an analysis of ~~e social implications of t~e adoption of 

a par~ic~lar course of action. Tne Board's conclusions were therefore 

arrived at in parameters of prudent business decisions." AnC: ::he 

repo1:t is the product of a number of businessmen, good businessmen, some 

of them operat~ng very large en~erpr~ses. 

But the words I have just read,which I thi~k the minister 

will ag't"ee are the operative conclusion of the repo1:t or the substantive 

substance of it -

~!R. !JOODY : I read it here. 
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MR. ROBERTS: Yes, the minister reaci them here. At no point 

have I ever accused the minister of misquoting or misreading. I 

do not ~~ink he has. If I thought he had I would be the first to 

say it, but since he had not I am equally th~ . fi~s·t to say he has 

not. He did read the words here. He has acted throughout openly 

and honourably and ! think the minister very much regrets the role 

in which he has been cast. It is not a happy task he has, and I think 

he is doing it the best he can. 

XR. 511AI.UlOOD : 

~!R. ROBERTS: 

~. S}!ALLHOOD: 

:1R. ROBERTS : 

John Crosbie is holding up in Ottawa. 

Well. 

He escaped scot-free. 

Mr. Speaker, the raport of the Advisory Board 

does not justify the government closing the mill. It does not. Nothing 

in that report justifies closing the mill. I£ t!le closing is 

justified it cannot be on 6e basis of that document. All that 

document says fs that under present conditions a group of busi~essmen 

without any concern 
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~. ROBERTS: for social implications would not carey it on,a.nd I 

have no doubt that is true. I have no doubt that if it was Bowa.ters 

or Price or the Iron Ore Company or anybody else looking at it a.s 

a grou? of businessmen they would not. carry on that mill. But, Sir, 

we are not a group of businessmen. This Province is not a business. 

It is not a store. It is not a. factory. If we were a bo.siness this 

Province would have been declared banicru?t twenty-five years ago~ 

if we were just a simple business looking at a profit and loss 

s'tatement, a. bala.nc:e sheet. I know we must be pr.ldent in finance. 

I am nat suggesting we should not be. I know ve can only borrow '.Vithin 

our lllrlt of our c:.a:padty to repay and we must get out debt value 

for our dollar and all these things. ~:re are not a business. This 

go'lern:me:at, this House is not a· Board of Directors. !ie are not a 

group of sho~keepers or merchants or factory owners or even a grou~ 

of financers sitting around the table be it in Zurich or be it in 

Lombard Street or St. James Street or Bay Street or Wall Street. We 

are a group of men and women trying to administer the affairs of a 

Province. 

I would think, Sir, that that recommendation by 

the Advisory Board was couched very carefully. I venture to say it 

was not the first draft. I venture to say a first draft said 

something like, The ~11 ought to close and the Advisory Board 

said, No., we cannot agree to that. He can only give our judgement 

as businessmen without regard to social factors. .~d when we come 

to look at the broader thing we will see, in my view, why r:he ~ill 

ought net to have been closed at this t~~e for the reasons the 

gover~ent has given. But the Advisory Board renor~, Si~, let it 

be recorded,does not command the government to close the mill, :! 

does not justify it. All it says is that a group of businessmen 

looking at it as a business decision under present conditions-and 

we will r:al.< about some of the present conditions when I resume 

after lunch - a group of busi....;.essmen •,yould ::1ot car-=7 it on,. But I 

venture to say, Sir, and I ask the ~inister to contradict me i£ I ~ 
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~. ROBE'a.TS: wrong, that- if a-, group. of businessmen were, asked to make 

a SL~ilar analysis of the Prov~ce they would probably came up with 

a similar reccmmendation. \ole are not a business. ~.)'e are a Province, 

We are a government. And if the minister says not so well then I 

think the minister is wrong. 

~. DOODY: They do an analysis every year. 

~. RO'BE'R'l'S : They do analysis aftel:' analysis, yes. 

'!R. OOO'DY: They continue to loan us money. 

~. ROBER.'I'S : Of course they continue to loan us money,and at: 

the interest rates we are payl.ng they are doubtless ~lad _., to have 

the ~ptn"'ttm.i ty to do so. But the fact remains this was a g'!'OUD 

of businessmen, the Advisoey Boa:rd,who· made a business· recommendation 

.md I am not. going to faul.t them on that ale-hough some- people have. 

But I am sim;lly saying that that report, the prel.imin:a.ey report 

dated April 25th, the white document,is not in itself a justi:ficat:..on 

for closing the mill. What it w--as was an at tempt by the govermnent 

to bolster a decision which they had already taken. I think the 

~.iniste-r of Finance may have tou.chec.' upon in a very vague •Nay the 

real reason '.Jhen he spoke a little earlier in the debate. 

Now, Sir, it is one o'clock and if it is in 

order, !our Honour, we could call it one and we will be back at 

three,and I ur.derstand we are to carry on ~vit.h this debate. I have 

maybe another half an hour or so I ·~11 need,and then other members 

I hope ~1 speak and ~e will listen with interest to what they 

have to say. 

It being one o'clo~~ I leave the Chair until t~ree 

this afternoon. · 
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The House resumee at 3:00p.m. 

Hr. Speaker in the Chair. 

:·!R. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

Before recognizing the han. · the 

Leader of the Opposition,~vho was speaking at one o'clock, 

I would like to welcome to the House of Assembly twenty

three students in ~he Basic Tra~~ing for Skill 

Development. course at the Bell Island Vocational School. 

~1R. NEARY: 

~·!R. S?EAZER: 

Hear, hear! 

Tbey are accompanied by ~NO 

teachers, Hr. Lester Rose and t1r. John Pinse.."l.t. I know 

all hon. members join me in welcoming t.~ese students 

to the House of Assembly. 

EON • ~~·fBE'RS : 

MR. SPEAKER: 

Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. NEARY: 

Hear, hear! 

The hon. the Leader of the 

~!r. Spea.~e.r, '.vhen t..":.e House -

Ill case t.i.ey do not know who 

their member is, maybe I should tell t.l-tem and point hL'11 

out tc them. 

SOME HON. ME11BERS : Oh, oh! 

HR. F!.IGHT·: )Vho is their member? 

MR. NEARY: I do not know, somebody over t..~ere 

is. 

!·1R. ROBERTS : Mr. Speaker, when the House rose 

for lunch I had ;:nade at least the first part of '.vhat I 

wished to say in response to this resolution moved by 

the Hinis ter of Finance, the gentle.111an for Harbour Main -

Bell Island, and I had,-I t.~ink, got to t.~e point where 

I had made the point t:.."'lat the report of the .:\dvisory 

Committee, set up by the government to advise them with 

respect to Linerboard, t.~at that report in itself did 

not justify closing the mill. I had got to the point 

after reviewi.."'lg :3cme of the history - and by the ~~~ay, a 
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MR. ROBERTS: fact which I can add to the 

history, a fact which the minister omitted to mention 

this morning: He talked of the original cost of the 

mill as being $53 million,and I think that was the 

figure the minister. used. ~ 

MR. DOODY: The original estimate. 

MR. ROBERTS: The original estimate. Well, 

Sir, that was not co.rrect, and it is an .important point 

because if. you look at the $53 million estimated cost 

as origina~ly given by the minister - or given by the 

minister as being the original cost estimate, and ~~en 

you look at the $155 million which the mill cost to 

bring on . stream, it seems as· if you. have a threefold 

escalation. Well. the escalation was bad enough, but 

it was nowhere near a 3o:o per cent cost escalation., it 

was- closer to 50 per cent.. Because a reference to the 

original debates· in. th.e 1966-~7 session, in April 1967, 

showed that the estimated cost then, including working 

capital but exciud:ing the ships - in other words, in 

each case comparing app~es and apples - the cost at that 

s~ge was es..timate.d at $9.6 million and if you wanted to 

add on the $5 mil~on that was hoped to come from Ottawa 
. 

under the old - I think I . have the alphabetic name 

straight - ADA, Area Development Agency, one of the 

programm·e·s the federal government had briefly and it was 

hoped to get some money under it for ~~e Linerboard mill. 

That did not come through -

MR. DOODY: I mentioned that $21 million 

was operating -

MR. ROBERTS: Yes, b.ut the fact remains that 

it was $96 million in ~~e original estimates and it went 

to $155 million, and, you know, that is escalation enough. 

That is a very substantial jump of SO per cent from, in 

round numbers, $100 million to, in round numbers, $150 

million, that is a SSO million escalation and ~~at is a 
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MR. ROBERTS: very large escalation indeed. 

It is not much larger than we 

have become used to in other projects. The Health 

Sciences Centre, that the gentleman from LaPoile ra~ses 

from time to time, the escalation of that has been, I 

think, of the order of SO per cent. ~fuen all is said 

and done I think we will find that SO per cent is not 

far out. The Carbonear Hospital cost escalated by 

more than 100 per cent. The Twillinqate Hospital 

escalated by more than 10~ per cent. 

MR. NEARY: Three times core to build it 

than the .original. estima.ted cost. 

MR. ROBERTS: The Carbonear Hospital, the 

gentleman from LaPoi.1e says it was three times as much 

to build it as the original estimate • All of them 

les.sons, all of them examples., and none of them taking 

away the. fact that the Linerboard mill cost considerably 

more than i.t was estima.ted to cost. 

But the· fact remains, in 1967, 

in April, the Ho.use was told by the then Premier, the 

then tini.ster of Justice,who is now the present Hinister 

of Justice, the Minister of Munici.pal Affairs, !-1r. John 

Crosbie r was. told that it would be $'96 million to bring 

it on stream. And those estimates were repeated a year 

later in 1968 when the original legislation was amended 

to account and permit the projec.t financing to be moved 

from France to England, from the French Government 

Guarantee Agency to the British, our old friends at 

ECGD, and from. the French contractor, ! believe it was 

Schneider- Creuset, to the British contractor, the 

McAlpine firm who subseguently, of course, built the mill. 

That 
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was $96 mi.11ion plus the $5 million, it ~vas 

$101 million t!len, the $5 million for ADA,so you know the 

escalations were very, very substantial. _But I do not want the 

House,and I am sure the minister does not want the Rouse to be 

labouring under the misapprehension of the costs,that t~e costs 

Hent from S50 million in round numbers to $150 million in round 

numbers when in -fact it r..tent from $FlO million to $150 million 

in round numbers. That is not counting,of course,the remainder 

of the money, the $125 million or Sl30 million-whatever it is 

now of millions- of dollars that are in the pl:"''j ect as the o,erating 

losses: including debt re,avment because ~o~e hav1! been ca,ita.iizin1Z 

debt repayment. ~\n.d I think, Sir, that ought to be stressed as 

~11ell. I wi.ll be dealing in some- det-ad.l in a few· moments with the 

losses and ~ith the way in which the loss:e.s have bee-n ·handled_, 

but let it be noted that we are re-ca,italizing tmlch of the debt 

and that is being shown as a loss - the repayment by the ~vernr.ent 

to the. Gennan tleoo-le of the original loan. $34 million h.as be1!n 

repai.d on prtm:ip'al account md that shm.rs in t~e allege.d losses. 

Now, Sir, I had made the point, I had made the noint that in 

~ vil!'~,and I think my view on it is a sound one, I think it is 

bolstered by the facts and by the evidence ~mich t·re have, there 

is nothing in the AdVis~ry Board renort which re~uires or commands 

the ~overnment or even justifies the government in decidin~ to 

close the Linerboard mill. The Advisory Board report does shm.r 

quite clearly that if we ~-tere rmm.ing a bu.c;iness and if it ;v-ere 

to be regarded solely and simply as a business it would close. 

~ut I had made t~e p~int that in my vi~v - I hesitate to interrunt 

hon. gentlemen oooosite, Sir-

~-1R. ROBER 'iS : 

~. • SPE...A • .KER : 

(Inaudible) 

I am not yieldin~ the floor but I -

Order please-! The hon. gentle-man is findi.ncz the 
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:m.. SPEAKER: con~ersation distracting. 

~-<f"R. FOB!RTS : Sorry.!he penetrating voice of the gentleman 

from Twillingate ~.tith the -penetrating voic:.e of the gentleman 

from Grand Falls, Sir, together penetrate beyond their intent. 

In any event, Sir, the action of the Advisory Board cannot be 

relied upon by the government - some of my colleagues wiil 

deal with that in a little more detail-but the Advisory Board report 

is not in itself,in my submission, in my view, in my opinion

justification for the government closing the mill. And I 

think the minister,t:o bis c:.redit,will a~ee ~rith that. The 

real reason why the g-overm!l.ent closed that mill is not the 

reason whi.ch the Prruer gave in his television address. It 

is· t~e reason which I shall touch u-pon, ·the reason whic.~ e.'lo].e 

m:irti:ster-sk.at=ed about,and it is ehe reason whi.ch is hinted 

at in the .Budget S-peeeh,hut it was not in the Premier's address. 

The Premier'~ address to t~e Province really did not ~ive 

anything like the t:ru1!, eruthful, f.ull and complete reason Hhy 

this government had taken the action they did. to hear the 

Premier on television the night of the budget , you would think the 

reascm: for closing it was the Advisory f:ommittee' s report and 

so forth.Hell that is just aot so. The real reason for closing 

Linerboard has got nothing at all to do rith the Advisory 

Board and I think the ~uicker we realize that the better the 

debate will be and the more to the point it will be. The Advisory 

· Board have said let it be re~eated, that if they r.voere 

looking at it as a business they ~uld net recommend its continuance. 

And they are quite clear on that,and I a.m not a businessman but 

some of my best friends are,as the aayin~ goes,and I can understand 

their vie~-T in a narrow, technical , precise, business sense nobody 

could recommend opening Linerboard or continuing under its present 

conditions. But ~ore are not talking about a business, Sir, and if 
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HR. ROBERTS: t·Te are runnin~ this Province as a b:.1Siness ,simply 

and solely as a business; then we are not running the kind of 

Province that I want to see run or that ought to be run. There 

is no government in Canada, Sil:, o·r in the trorld that. runs 

stric.tly as a business. . If ever that was true , it was true 

hundreds of years ago and it is now gone. 'There are other 

c::ons.iderad.ons that are just as valid. and just as vital and 

just as impor~t:, and :tn this case outweigh the business ded.sious 

and ccmsideraeions. 

NOV7 Sir,. if the.y d14. not . c.lose it: ou the basis of the Ad.~sory 

Board • s report, What then did le:ad· them to close it? !Ole are 

c:los.tn~ it.,let it he noted.,.a.t a time when the market forecast are 

good • The marltet for linerboard. has. gona dowt'\, it is n.ow on the 
. 

way baek and I am· tald. it is rebcuading st:.T01r~ly·. In fact_, 
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some of the advice given to the Advisory Board confirms this 

very strongly. I have here a copy which came to me by legittmate 

means-that we will not go into of-a document that has not yet 

been ma.de public, and it is the -progress report of the Alternative 

Product Lines Committee, confidential to the Advisory :Board, Labrador 

whether it was a r .e.draf.t or whether this is the final copy or not. 

Bu.t I rio .know that I have here a g.enui.ne progress report, and this is 

one of the suh-eCIDIIdttee t"elJOrts that together the Advisory Board 

uses for the baai.s of their report.. It ma.y be an interaal working 

document •. It is- about to bec:.ame very external, because I intend 
I 

1:.0 make .i.t pub-li.c.. I will table· it' if cmyb:ody wants it.. But I am 

going to read only tha secd..o:ns of it that I think are re.levant 

to the· point I am making • 

I.t is an. internal one. It. is a draft one. It 

may or may· not be. the final dr.aft. I do not lalow who wrote it. 

B.u.t I do knew - or I am p1:epttte.d. t.o believe tha.t it is a genuine 

!h.is is a copy of a real document, a photostatic copy. 

There are a lot of them. fl.oating around .As I sa:i.d repeatedly, in the 

age of the Xerox nothing is secret. 

Now this waar a - the Alternative Product 

Lines Committee - it. was AprU 18, Sir, which was just a few 

days, a week. in fact before the Advisory Board report., before this 

parti.c:ular document T.Ja.S put together. It is quite a lengthy document. 

It ts forty or fifty or sixty pages. And I do not need to read it all. 

Some parts of it - I suspect The Daily News had a copy of this or 

certainly had a.cc:ess to the information in it. They did not get i t 

from me, but scme parts of it are publi.c. It begins logically enough 

II . 
with the int:roduetion. T.Je - now I do not k.now who we is, but the committee -

we reported in a prel~inary way· December 22, 1976 mee~ing on alternative 

prodw:t lines undertaken for us by Harold Moorhead of Sandwell.'' 
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I do not know Mr. Moorhead, but Sandwell, the great firm of 'B. K. Sandwell 

in British Columbia are perhaps 1 the' leading experts iu. canada on 

paper. and consulting in the forest industry, and they have done a lot 

of work for the government at the mill, and they have worked, I know, 

for Bowaters and I guess for all sorts of ccnupanies. They are topknotch 

people~ _ln any event.,Mr. Harald Mcorhea.d. a senior employee of 

Sanciwell-h-ad done some preliminary WClrk. .... The options then identified 

were. c:~ed in fiMncia.l terms with the sta·tus qua situation. , 

L±nerboard, and then ano-ther a~ternatj.ve, Li.nerboard wi.th. sel.ected 

ca.ldta.l improvements having a very quick pay back. S andwell were 

asked to s.tudy mo.ther c:.auhi:lation. 'lbeir report is attached 

as: Appaudix A-wi.th m U1Jdated ftxfa:nc1. a 1 f orec:.as:t.. .. " 

NGV- they go on and do -not . reeoame:nd irfrF particular change. 

Indeed they de rec.cmmemi that the al.ternative pr.cduc.ts are not a line 

which ought to be followed. In fact they come to this conclusion. 

"In the· coura-e of. ow:: wark ve have ccm.e to. the -can.c:.lusion that 

high wooci cos:ts uri the Labrador- L.inuba.a-rd. Li11lit.ed high power costs, 

-
which will escalata ra-pi.dly ove-r the foreseeable future, are enough 

to reject neW51'riut a-s a cost c.ompetitive grade for manufactu-re at 

Stephenville. It also requires excessive new capital and asso.ciated 

debt servic:ing~" They turn th~s dawn on. the newsprint option. 

"A second tentative conclusion~ also been made, the operation of 

a single machine alt.e.rnatively on two diss.im:Uar product lines ... 

And, of course.,. there is- only one paper machine in the Linerboard mill. 

It u a. massive cue.. I .t may be the biggest a.f i.t.s.. kind in the world, 

but there- is only· one machine there. ..'But the operation of that 

single ma:chine alternatively on t:wo dissimilar product lines 

does n.o:t jus.tify ~eavy capital expenditure fo-r process and equipment 

wtrl,.ch would be u~z-ed only half time." They closed the door on that 

as au: alterm.t±ve product that could be pt:oduced. !hey l.ist a number 

of ma:jor o:ptions. now under cousiderttion.. Linerbaarci and variations of 
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the linarboard s.uc:h as sack/baa 'Cia'Oer and white top I'Ottl~ l-.oard 

alld they talk about SBK or But as full-time operation. Apparently 

they are kinds of linerboard product ,. and they talk about wood free 

commodity .uade· papers ful~y bleached.. Again that is apparently an 

alternative they still want to look at. · They go on. "In all of the 

c:ases lis~ed above~. it is coaaidereci essential to take full advantage 

of eost saving po.:tehtia.ls inherent in the c:.raft proc:..ess and pr:illlarily 

aaaocia.t.ed. with raw material, supply am energy, 
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MR. ~OBERTS : being a series of smaller incremental investments 

which would relate to any of the three opti.ons utilizing the modern 

craft pul.ping facilltus already in place.11 What I understand that 

to mean is that in the opinion of the c·omm.ittee, and these are the 

eJq)ert adrlsors who have been at it for months, people from Linerboard, 

• 
people from ~aters or Price or Consolidated Bathu-rst, experts in 

the industry, _it was a.n intunal doc:ument.,as the minister says,but 

it wa.s not an in-Holl!te document. It was done,I have no doubt,by 

experts and I am readin~ from page two if the minister is following 

along rlth me. 

MR. DOODY: Y~ are reading from a draft. 

Mlt. ROBER.TS: Well it may be. The draft I have is dated April 18th 

of it and I am reading all of 

page two under the heading -~ ~ital. Improvements. They had said, in 

the lt.U'agTa';'h ! jus-t· r-ead, that whatever alternative is taken, the 

three which they outlined~ it is considered essential to take full 

advantage of cost saving poteut~ls and they go on. "It seems 

obvious that if the· lllill is to c:tmtinue to o-perate that most of 

these capital expenditures should be uud~rtaken as soon as possible 

to maximize the return and put. the operation in a more viable position 

quickly to improve. its competitiveness tmder a forecast Linerboard 

market price/volume. improvementS' in 1977-78 and the following years." 

Now I will c:ome back to the. question of apital :imprOVl!ments. !he 

fact I wish to make there i.s to underline the fact that this committee 

expec.ts forecast linerboard market -,rice/volume impl:ovements in 1977-78 

and the folloving years. And equally t~e is found on page fourteen 

of the s~eond a~endix, appendix (B) to this document,and appendix (B) 

is the Sandwe11 Revert prepared. There is a letter from ~. Moorhead1 

I believe. Appendu (A) , appendu (B) i.s a document prepared by 

Sand well and a tta.ched to this document - No , Arthur D. Little, 

~rch 9, 1977 - the great Americ:an firm of Arthur D. Little sent a 

JM- 1 

letter to Mr. Sweeney, the president,Mr. Jack Sweeney,a.nd on page fourteen 
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!om. ROBERTS: of that particular letter -as reproduced in·~ this· we 

are told that the linerboard markets are going up and the linerboard 

markets are ~~roving. And then they come back again to this capital 

cost item. "We SlJeCulate tha-t with capital expenditure of only a 

portion of the cost of shutdown ,employment in the Province will be 

increased, stability of the economic base in Western Newfoundland 

will iml'rove, sunk money may be returned and this appears to be the 

surest way to regain the lost mill ions, ro reiterate, ensure 

the continuity of operation by obtiining fiber in the most economical 

matter and establish firm marke-a to make the long-tem venture a 

profitable one." That is the.ir conclusion.. That is under the 

headi%13. - -Fat~ Labrador Line.rhoard· Lim:i ted - Economics. 

The same. tiii.ng,. Sir, the. same. c:onclusiou will 

be found an page three-if 1 have not lost T11."J place in this mass of 

documents that have been asse1nbled here - page 3 of another 

sub-coamdttee renott: oa.e sub-~mmi.ttee, the Alternative Product 

Lines Committee came to the conclusion that modest capil:a.l improvements 

could result ~ the mill being turned arouud, modest capital 

imt'rovements in: the light of improving market conditions. 'The 

mark~t forecast report, by the way, apparently has not been done 

as yet. If it has,I gather it has "not been submitted to the 

Linerboard Advisory Committee, In any event I have no hesitiation 

in saying that it has not come to us. So I venture to believe it is 

not yet in existence. I mean i.e may be in existence but the Linerboard 

Advisory Committee tell us in. t:he.ir report e-hat c'011111ittees were set 

up in the areas of marketing, wood supply,. financial guidelines, 

alternative produc.t lines and capital requirements - five committees. 

To my knowledg~ tva of th~ have reported. The first one is 

alternative product lines ,.and I have just referred to their report 

and some of my colleagues will refe~ to it in a lit-tle more detail. 

But the point of the Alternative P'roducts Commit te.e 

is that some alternative- produc:ts are not attractive but that with a 

reasonably small invest!Dem: of money the mill can be made :bumensely 
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~. ROBERTS: more profitable and i11 fact. can make an operating 

l'rofit. So that leads to the question., Mr. Speaker, what capital 

illlprov~nts? Well• by c:hal1C!e, as luck would.ihave it~ 

and wind's of fate 

JM- 3 
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. the _gods and winds of fate have now brought us a copy of the 

preliminary report of the Capital Requirements Colm:nittee, which 

is eoufidential to the Advisory Board Lin.erboard Labrador Limited, 

April 18, 1977, a .. draft, and it may be the final draft,I do not· know. 

All I know is,aga:in., it. is a ganuina document: and it has been -

MR. NEARY: Bas it reached the minister's desk: yet? 

MR. ROBEXIS: I do not know whether it has reached the 

ministe-r's desk ar not, but I can assure the han •. gentleman 

frcm LaPoile (Mr. Neary) that it has r .e.ached ours. 

MR .. NEARY: 

MR. RCBER.IS: 

Would tha han.. gendeman let them have a col'y? 

'iell sure.. I.f anybody wauta a co~y as we have, 

you know, aJill'le., and. we would he happy to make them available. Because 

this is a most interesting do.cnment, most interesting. And I think 

i .t is worth reading a page or two or three, because it makes a 

rather iDq)ortaut point, Mr-. Speaker. Now rl!!llember the government 

are telling us, Sir - let us put thiS' into perspective - the 

government are telling us that they have to close the mill do~ because 

they cannot see aey way to making an operating profit. That is one 

of the lines of argument they are using, cmd they are relying 

for support on a somewhat meal~thed recommendation by the Advisory 

Board, not a firm recommendation, not a categorical'shut her down•-

a bunch of men who have qualifi.ed a judgement and said, It is a business 

judgement under present couditions, and then specifically put in the 

r"ider o-r the diselaime-r that ,we are not capable of talking about 

soc.ial conditions. ,,.ell we in this House ought to be quite capable 

of talking about social conditions, because it is our duty; it is our 

duty, Sir, to consider those questions. We are not just a bunch of 

bankers. We are not a bunch of men with ice water in our blood,or 

red ink and black ink for keep.ing the debt and credit sides of a ledger. 

We are a bunch of men aDd women who are c:oncerned,and ought to b.e 

c:oncerned,a.nd p-rope-rly must be concerned with the fate of this Province. 
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So the government have given this as oue of the reasons. 

Well now we are looking at the expert advice they were given, not 

just by Labrador Linerb.oard Limited.. I understand the methodology 

of these c:.oamit:tee reports was that Labrador Linerboard had 

input. Consultants had input, and the companies associated with the 

principals ott the ccmmi.t't.ee, Bowaters, Price, Consolidated Bathurst, 

all had input in their sp.ec:if.ic areas o£ expertise. S.o I think it is 

fair to.· say, Sir, that. these reports r·epresent the conc.en.sus of the 

b-est advice that: ~ be got. in. the field. 

Nov, Sir,.ht. me- read tha prelim,..ezry ·report. Ca'pital 

Raq:a.i:ell:an.ts, . .Lahradn1: Linarbaard Limi.ted, Ap:d.l 18, 1977, ten 

days b.ef.o.re.. th·e roa.f fell in. I will not read it all. But let me 

rUd summary rec:ommend.ations and comment. It is only a. page or two, 

Sir, and it goes right, in my v1.ew, r-ight. to. the heart of the whole 

question, ami. it shews ccnclusi.vely. Sir, that this mill does not 

have to c:lose., that this being is. not b.eing closed now for any 

business or any linerboard reasou. Whatever the reasons, they bave 

nothing at all to do w1 th the economic·s of Linerboard Limited or the 

linerboard business. 

Mr. Moody :rs the main reason. 

Right .. 

"nus· preliminary report on studies of capital 

requi.remeuts - r am reading frcm it now, of course - t.o achieve 

significant c:ost reductions in the existing product line, linerboard, 

and/or an. alterna.eive product emanates from the direct:ive of the 

Advisory Board in their meeting on December 5, 1976. As indicated 

in a c.cmpani.on preliminary report on selected alternative products -

one which I just refen-ed to, Sir - it has become increasingly clear 

that c.otiV'eniou of the Stephenville plant in whole o-r in part to newsprint 
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production is not a viable alternative. !he conclusion is based 

on the heavy capital cost, the very high cost of softwood, and 

increasingly prohibitive cost of power. The newsprint· at Stephenville 

would be more sensitive to the. escalating power - the Newfoundland 

iiydro eomm..~udnn - cos'Cs than to projected wood costs. The conclusion· 

follows. that the m.il.l must continue to produce craft based pulp paper 

products which v.ould benP.fi.t: from in-hOWie pro.c:essed steam powered 

generat.i:a11 related only to the craft process. Tentatively however 

we have c:onclude.d that· operation of the m:1.lJ. alternatively on two 

dissimilar craft product.. lines, EGLB - what.eve.r that may be - and 

B.lK - whatever tha:t·. 11ay be. - does· uot justify the heavy capi.tal. 

erpendi.tura for proc:ass and e:quipmeu.t m.cdificati.on wh.ic:h would be 

utili zed ouly half t.illle, as f·or instance. the $34 million bleach 

plane associated with BLK · pulp in. the parenthesis above. It follows 

that any c:api.tal. expenditure programme for- cost reduction should 

in:Lti.ally bt ciirected to coat 1.t.ems whi.c:h are ccmmon to all remaining 

options thus precluding ~!XiJenditu.re on improvements which might 

become red,mdant if a major craft p.rodu.ct line ch.an:ge was i~iated 

be£ ore pay back has oCl:Urred." 
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Mr. Roberts: Very sensible! Any capital money that goes into 

the plant now ought to be put in to improvements· that would be 

useful no matter what product it makes. 'Ihat is what they are 

saying, and it takes a few more words to say it, but that is what 

they are saying • If we are going to put any money into the plant . 
let it be into something that will be useful no matter ~•hat it 

makes. 

They go on. " The craft product lines which remain 

as potential options for alternative produets are: (1) :Unproved 

linerboard; (2) bleached commodity grade fine paper; (3) bleached 

and/or semi-bleached pulp." And then it talks a little about 

the various cllarac.tuisties of these three types of pr.oduct. 

pay lracl: summary for the recommended programme is as follows • " Now 

what they are sayin-g,. Mr. Speaker, what they are saying is that if 

the government - and only the government can provide the money, there 

is no other .,-ney in linerbo.ard. at this stage except· that government-

the gove.rnme~ makes some modest inves t:me.nts, they ~vUl quickly pay 

back and start: making money. They have said, for example, that an 

investment of $3.3 million this year will generate $2.2 million 

in cash leaving a net - Mr. Speaker, the Minister of Fisheries and 

the Minister of Social Services:. I have no doubt are discussing very 

great ideas indeed, but I would ask them please to discuss them a 

little more quietly. I do not mind them. ta.lking, I mean that: is 

fair game, but the minister is speaking loudly and l am sorry I cannot 

help but: over hear him and I do not want to be privy to his private 

conversations. But cash in or an tnvesement of $3.3 millions will 

generate a cash reeurn of $2.2 millions leaving a net investment in 1977-

1978 of $1.1 millions. ln the next year1 1978-1979~they have reco~ended 

$5 Ullions going in in cash, turning out $4.2 millions in immediate 

cash benefit, leaVing a net investment of $1.8 million. So there is 

a total of $1~9 millions invested net over two years in these 

imp roveme.n ts • The third year, S4·millions in, $5.7 out, so $1.7 
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millions "to the good. And the final year, $2 millions in, $8.2 

millions out, $6.2 mill.ions to the good. So with the investment 

of a relatively small amount of money the government can be making 

an extra $5 million or $6 million or $7 milliou a year. 

There is a c~ent attached from the Committee, 11 It is 

important to note that a programme such as this for $U .3 million will 

pay for itself by 1980 1 And sta~~g at that time will also generate 

cash which equates to the remaining bonds in the amount of $28.4 

millions outs.tanding as of March ll, ~9.80 .. It u also s.een to provide 

cash to SUP1'QS:t a continuing normal. improvement programme estimated 

to require about $2 million a year from. 1980-1981." 

So what we are told,_ M%.. Speaker, in so many wo-rds in 

this report is that for a ralatively modest inves..tment the mill c:.an 

be made m.uch mara· efficient. Given that, Sir, giv~n the ilz1l'roving 

market. for.e.c:.a..sts, it is not at all . hard to see how Hr. Sweeney, Mr. 

:Jack. Sweeney makes a statement. that was in !he Daily News ~saying ''The 

mill could be made viab.le au4 it should be increasingly so 

suhsequent~y in two or. three years it could show an operating 

profit. John Sweeney~Presi.dent and General Hanager of Labrador 

Linerboard Lim:!.ted.,macie the conment to. !'he Daily News, and added that 

he is enthus_iastic for its operation. He point out that he had 

verbally said the same thing to the Premier and ser;.ior financial. 

people in the governmene. He said the job is to protect the 

govenmtent 's interest" ill the Linuba:a:rd ~..lll, and minimize losses 

as best as possible. B~: he said he is 'not a quitter' an~ there is 

'an element of hope'. Re said, he is s.ure the govenu:tent will do the 

best thing for the Provinc.e's whole financial picture." 'i-Tell I am. not 

sure they have. Mr •. S'veeney' may be, but I am sure that Mr. Sweeney 

is. right when he says. the -mill ~:an be made viable. And, you knov, 

that fact has beml coming crys.ttcl clear. !his mill do~ not llave to 

cl.ose. There is no· reason inherent in the Linerbo.ard Hill why this 

mill must close. 'l'here is no reason inherent in the Linerboard opear:ion 

why "the mill must close. Wood costs can be reduced. Ma:rke~ fc~ecasts 

are u<p. Opercr.ting loS'ses can be cut. And in th.e opi,don of this 

Commit tee, can be· turned around. I am 
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YR.ROB'EP.TS: relying upon opinions and relaying opin-ions, I al!! 

.not an expert. There is a cutting here, I do not know from ~>hat 

ne~~spaper it comes, 

AN .HON .!"'D-BEP: The Financial Post. 

JUP...RO~ER.TS: Ihe "Financial Post~ 11Labrador Linerboard boss fighting 

mad about closing!1 I have not read it but I understand copies 

is not pulling any punches. Sweeney told the Post this wee~ -now 

I do not kno~:r the c'ate, it r.mst be a rec-ent" issue-that tre I"ill 

shutdcwu results from manipulation of numbers by provinci~l 

bureaucrats who deei~ed ~JC years ago that the mill should close 

down •11 ~Tov we are beginning to see why ~'!r. Sweeney will not he 

allowed to eame· beforethe Ba-r of the House to an~'"er Cluestions. 

AN .SON .~f!EP..: (inaudible) 

~?.P,OBE"?TS: H The gove-rnment has been sucked in , s~;eeney 

says. !he problem is to convince the politicians against 

the advice of bureaucr.Its ~vho know nothing about the pulp and 

paper business and tvho are deliberately distor~ing the true facts 

playing a ~ers ~~e. Som~ne should be fired. 11 

I am not sure the ministers •have been sucked in. But I think 

there is a lot of t-ruth in what ~r·. Sl.reeney says, based on what 

I know. B.ut we will C01!'e back ..to that,Sir • 

. ~t:Rmr .~'BEP.: Row do you fire a government? 

}fP .P.OJ3EFTS: How· do you fire a government? No, hfr. Sweeney is 

talking to bureaucrats. ~r. Sweeney is talking to bureaucrats a11d 

we are not going to get into the bureaucrats because they are faceless 

in the sense of appearing in the House. It is the ministers ~·~ho r.rust 

answer for them. But I suspect in a sense it is probably the same 

~entle-....a.n.,the secretariat with whom we have had so much to do,and 

I assume the finance department ha.s naturally had a major input, It 

i.t; the ministers l<'ho answer and only the ministers. It ~.rould be 

cowa.rdlv of an-v minister to hide behind his officials. The minister 
J -

are elected, the ~inisters are res?Qnsible, the ministers ~~st an~wer. 
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?-~. ROBER'IS : Now, Sir, let me 4Jlst make that-point • . The government 

has given us an original reason for closing the mill,the ~\dvisory Board's 

RepOTt. That was exploded when we looked at the Advisory Board's 

Report. There is no such justification in there. Then they have to 

C1lunter the fur-ther arguments that the eXl'e-rt cot!mlittees, and the 

Advisory Board does not comr.tent on that, it just Sf!YS it is only a 

p-re~iminary rep~~we. have only go~ t~~ of our five cammittee reports 

yet. I aJn only aware of two. I have produced t..;,~ <r!d both ~-1ill be . 
ta:bled if hon. gentlemen ~·ish the!!t. Lots of copies a:rcunc!, Sir • 

. Anyb-ody ~>ho wants to look at them is welcome to,a:nd I hzve a"tt~ted 

to give the salient points and anybody ~>ho -w-ants to look at them to 

see if I have correctly reported them of course is welcome to do so. 

The government. have· not made them public but· they ha~e came to us 

by the usua~ very reliable s.ourc:es .. 

'!hen t•:re have the manager of the· mill- not the man 

who was running it for th-ree or four years - he w-ent his se.parate way - but 

the man ~fho was brought in by the government six months . agO a man of 

sta.ture in th1..s industry - I ~rl.sh I had the P~er 's sta:tenent here he 

t!!ade u~en he announced that ~~r. s~eeney was coming in a rnan of 

g-reat stature, givil!~ his opinion to the newspaper, flat out anc! 

I had not seen this cutting in the Financial Post-the Financial Times 

but· making· it quite clear on th~t subse~uent interview that the 

mill is not closin~. 'l'he mill is not closing for any reason 

connecte-d with Labrador Linerhca:rd Limited. I think that must 

b.e recorded and that must be agreed. ~\That ever reason that mill is 

closing has nothing to do with Labrador Linerboard Limited. The 

co~any has p't'oblems. It has it:mtense problems. They. z"!'e not 

insurmountable,Sir. "..J'e have been told Nl! cannot auestion :Vr. 

s~;reeney. tole have a ~oyal Cam!ission to lc;~ok into a. television 

set. ~·!e have a Poyal Comni.ssion to look into a fe~·r alleQ;aticns 

. 
about s011!e land ciealin~s over in ~anne Bay, near the park. He 

are told ~7'1! cannot question the man who has been running one of 
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~.ROBEPTS: the biggest ·businesses in this province, running it 

for us .- _us-,. the pe<~ple, __ the guys who put up $275 millions-~nd 

the man who has said publicly,and you must admire his courage 

in doing it, admire his courage in speaking out, saying the mill 

is viable, the government have no right to close it. Let us 

just look at the affect for a moment,Sir; of closine the mill. 

It is a death blov to the area,- notm m:ince words.'!he minister said 

in his closing remaTks something like;l~~~ Stephenville will endure. 

Well, maybe· it will, b_ut no tl:ranks to this government,Sir. This 

~e have condemned the 'Bay St. George area as rnueh as if 

they had taken a gun and put it to the head of every person in the 

area and in turn pul.J.2d the trigger. If they endure it will be 

no thanks and no· cre.eit to th-:! s admini.stration or· this government. 

It is a death blow to the area Sir. They have put nothing in 

the p:!.aCl! to , nothing -suggested. t ·o replace it. P.e have-"'-~at?. 

out of 25,000 people in Bay St, Geo-rge between the Bill of the 

Cape and the Valley , 25,000 people and the government have not 

an-yt:hing, anything to show- fo-r- it. Any thing to put in its place. 

Just the~ can go away, they c:1m dnlw their Unemployment Insurance 

o·r ch:a.w their welfare, but nothing mo-re than that. No hope, 
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MR.. ROBERTS: not from the government-•·. The· minist·er- says' they will 

endure. Well maybe they will. I hope they will. It will not be 

beeauae of the minister or his colleagues. All the talk we have 

heard about planning and priorities these last five years,and these 

immensely swollen beaucracies that are allegedly producing plans and 

telling us what our priorities are have led now to the death knell of 

an area of 25,000 people - One out of every twenty pecple, five 

per· eent of the people of this Province, and add on Goose Bay which 

got the dart. That is wha.t it is going to mean and let us not 

gloss over it. ~- colleagues have to live with it day by day, men 

and women whose dreams are shattered who do not want t.o leave 

Newfoumllami even if they can· find work e.lsewhere, whose homes are 

here and whcl:se hlvestmant.s are: here and they want t.o spend their 

lives here and they are · being sacri£iced., Sir, they are being 

sacri.ficed by a gcTetnment that. c:lases a mill that does not have to 

close and they have no case, no reason for closing it. 

Now let me lo.ok at the financia.l.side, Sir. 

'l'hey haver made a ease.. 

MR. ROB'!R'!S : No , they have not made a cas e., I say t·o my friend 

from Conception Bay South. It is no.t even a case weak enough for 

a first year law student to put ~ in a moot court. 

~. NOLAN: It is not a good ..ease either. 

~. ROBERTS: My friend is right. when he says it is not a good case. 

MR. NO!.AN: Or au honest one. 

'MR. RO!n.TS : I do not eveu think it is an honest. one. I think we 

a-re getting closer t.o the truth. When the Premier talks of $80,000 a 

job he is not telling us the truth. He is not. He is not levelling. 

He is not being square and honest with the people of this Province. 

Well,now let me look for a moment, Sir, at the financial side. I can 

get very emotional about the affecting human terms but I will leave 

m:y colleagues from Bay St. Geargc to speak, Sir. !'hey know the area. 

TYo of the!!!' h~e spent their lives there, born and ~rew up there and 

JM- 1 
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MR.. ROBER'l'S : the third, the gentleman from. Port au Port, has· made all 

his adult life there, made his home there, his children are born there. 

Let them speak, Sir. Let them Sl)eak of what it means in human terms, 

an administration that ~ondemns 25,000 t:~eople and just says, well that 

is it. So.rry we cannot do anything for· you. W'e are sorry we have 

been in offi~e for five years, we have· ~ommanded the government, we 

have all the power areas in planning and thoughts and. advi.~e but we 

c:annot do mything for you. Forget the fac:t the Advisory Board 

Committee says a few. million· dolla:r.s ~an make it v:lable, forget. th.at; 

forget the fac:t the markets. are ri.sing ,. f·o:rget the fa~t the mill. has 

never had & c:haru::e,. never been given a ~nee, c:ot1d·emned from the 

start to a marka~ing see-up about which· there wa:s a stench - never 

was dcme adec{ua~, uev.er done :p-~e.r1y, a. f.a.c:.1: whi~h was brought 

out in. this . House time and time again, saddled with wood operations -

· I walked out of· the cafeteria down here at 1:15 P.M. 

after bav:l.ng had another of those delicious CNIJ3 meals,- one of the 

joys of being a member of the House of Assembly is to get to eat in 

the CNI! cafeteria.. As I wallced ottt a coutJle of men: ~:ame over to me 

and they· sa:l.d, "You are Ed. Roberts." I said, "! am." He told me his 

name a%2d the man's name is irrelevan.t at this point. I w:lll not 

m.eutiou it. He said, ~'! was Ul) listening to you in the Rouse for 

a wh:lle today and you were saying, you are finally find:lng out the 

truth about Linerboard,,." and I said, "We are and we are telling 

peol'le." ''Well,"he said, "I worked for three years for Linerboard in 

Go.ose Bay and all I d.id,n be said., ''! was driving a tractor." He 

said, 11My job was to dig holes so they could push in the wood they 

had that they had pai4 for that they were not going to use." True. 

I believe the man who s.ai.d it t.o me. I believe he believed it. He 

believes it to be. true. True.. I suspect there is a lot more truth 

than ?Oetry in it. I suspec-t if the truth were known about the way 

in which Labrador Linerboard Limited - Forget John Doyle! - John Doyle, 

if you want to rake him over the ~oals do,but John Doyle has not 
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MR. ROBERTS : figured in this drama since 1971, five years and mere 

gene by. This government ran it and ran it into the ground, millions 

and millions of dollars wasted,and now the people of Bay St. George 

and the ~eople of GOose Bay and the people of the !-torthern Peninsula 

and Central Newfoundland,all the taxpayers of this Province, Sir, 

are go.ing to pay the shot. 

Let us just look at the narrow financial side 

for a minute a.ow. Can they justify it on financial grounds? 'l'he 

minister referred to the Advisory Board Committee and he said -

the Advisory :Board and their report poines out - I think it is 

Tabla l - that it will eost $118 million to keep the La.bradcr 

Linerboard Limited open for the ~ t.hre:~ yea~s. And that. is 

correct in that those are the figares which they give. It is 

found an Table 1 and I am sure every memb-er, Sir, has had a good 

long look at it. That includes, I might point out, interest and 

debt r~ay111ent charges which of course are going to have to be pa:id 

anyway whethe~ it is op:en or shut. 

S.O the Advisoey- CoumU.ttee points out it will 

cost $90 million even if it is closed. 
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~!R. ROBE'R!S: So we are not talking ~f $55 million in even 

three years, ~.;re are taL'I<ing of $28 million in three years .• And 

the government are talking of $55 million and they put the 

fear of th~ hereafter in the people throughout this Province 
,, 

by saying7 $55 million to keep her going~'Well let them point 

out, Sir, let them ~oint out that over the three year ueriod 

it is n~t $55 million in total to keep it going,it is S28 million 

in total wb.ic.."t comes out to $9. 5 million a year. I ~rlll talk 

for a minute;it is not even, a lot of money has to ~o in 

this year according to the fore·c:asts. 

But tP,e,.- ha~ tried ,and I do not know if this ~Jas deliberate , 

Sir, I h~e. it was not because if it ,..,as deJ.i.berate on the 

govemment's part it is the scurviest trick I have ever heard 

of. They have tried to_ say $55 million to keep Stephenville 

~ing, $20 ,noo a job in t!'le ho!'e that !'eo~le will say "r,osh, 

y-ou cannot do that fo-r Stephenville, ~mat about us? You know 

our tax is going to pay that. Boy,you cannot do that • That is 

too t!!Uch" He stand by our brot.her Hewfoundlanders but only so 

far, that is the reS?onse that is being evoked and I do not t~ink 

it is being evoked deliberately. I do not believe the ~tinister of 

Yinance lJOuld be a party to that. 

But the Premier did say on the television $55 million, $8n,nno 

a job and left the. imoression that that is what it T.ol'ould cost. 

But 7 Sir, that is a half truth and I am being kind, I am being 

kind. The Advisory Committee report says that even if the mill is 

to close this year it '.rill cost S26. 7 million . So open or shut 

~here is $26 million gone. ~r. Speaker, t.7e are not talkin~ of 

SS5 million • 

~. ~~EARY: How much 

~~. ROBERTS : Actually I will deal with this.It comes into a 

net profit in the next couple of years. It is more expensive to 

close it than it is to keep it open •. 
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MR. COLLDlS: Tell me how much would it cost to kee~ it open? 

¥R. ROBERTS : It will cost over three years, it ~"ill cost $90 

million as o~posed _ to $117 million to keep it ooen, $119 million 

to keep it open, $28 million over three vears. But almost all of 

that is this year. In the next ~~o years it will be less costly 

to kee~ it ~en than to close it, -~omethin~ the ~overnment have 

not even touched upon to hear them talk. ~ve are talking about 

$9 million a year on the avcraga. 

~enditures are not unifo~. According to the Advisory Board 

report this year it would cost $55 million to keep it open and 

$27 million to close it. There is a difference there of $28 

million. ~Text year it 'trlll be $36 million to keep it open and 

their estimate is against $36 million to close i .t - even-stephen -

and we are 'only talldng ,£overnment e..~ndit:u-res -'~are not back 

to a he.nefit cost: which I will t .ouch upon 9 t-Te are just talking 

of ~overnment cash. So next year would aetual1 v break e"ren 

b"T the Advi~rr 3oard' s own rec-cmaendation. Fo~et I!,Terythin~ 

else, forget ta.~es and t-1elfare and all these thinszs I •-¥ill touch 

u~on. ~·'far!t thae tv-ell , ~·fr. Speaker, this government are closing 

the mill even though they are told that. in 1978-1979 year, ten 

months awa~, it •..d.ll cost them as much to kee~ it closed as to 

keeo it open. The year after it trill cost more to keep it closed 

t..'1an to keep it open. It T.rl~l· . cost,accordin~ to the Adviso-ry 

Board, $27 million to keep it clo~ed and $25 ~illion to keep it 

open. $2 million in the difference? Staggering, sta~gering,and 

t."1at is without putting in the $12 mllion that the Advisory 

Committee Committee - the AdVisory Board Committee tells us can 

produce $5 or ~6 million a year within a COU?le of ..,ears. Just 

stag~ering. You know,on the strength of this alone the government 

ean.not justify closin~ the mill, There is a bad cash problem this 

year, $28 milli~, but there are no real savings,Sir,there are no red 

saving to be made. If ~rou _just look at the narr-o":-7 in-out entries 
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MR. ROB~.TS : for Linerboardt there are $28 million. But let 

us look at the true costs, Sir. Let us look at the benefit cost 

analysis and these, Sir, are the govermnent figure.s as given to me 

by t..~e offid.a.ls with the permission of theU' min:ister las·t 

Friday. They may or may . net; b.e ~- .to cUt-te, they may or may rtot 

be c~mplete, I do not know. I only know that· these are the figures 

which I was given on Friday last by the minister's officials -

in fact in · t.\e minister's ~~ence and at the minister's. direc:t:ion. 

Perlraps r should say a word on benefit c:ost:s .. Hhen the. gentleman 

from Trilli~te was Prer!rl.er and first brought 
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MR. ROBERTS: in this kind of analysis he 

was hooted at and .laughed at by those who then sat 

here on the Opposition side. 

Since then the gentlemen who 

sat here and some others have entered into the 

ministerial benches and they have now realized the· 

validity of the concept. The concept is a very sound 

one. It simply says, Closing the mill is more than 

closing the mill. You have·. l, 500 or 1, 800 people out 

of· work, you have lost taxes, you increased welfare, 
-

you have increased unemployment insurance, all of the 

economic: activity that is. gene.rated by the mill. What 

is the true benefi.t and the true cost to the Province? 

Bear· in mind it is not the $55 million that we have 

heardr that cost has .been exp~oded as being a myth. In 

fact,. the net cos.t to the Province this year will be of 

the order of $28 million. on, the Advisory Board reports, 

still a. staggeringly large amount of money. Oh, I 

agree,. a· very larqe amount· of money, of c:ourse, a 

fr.ight:f,ully larqe amount of money, but only half of $55 

million. 

'l'hen when we look at the true 

benefi.t cost - let us look at it: Now these , Sir, are 

the government's own figures, they have very kindly 

supplied them to us. 'l'hese show that in - and agai.n I 

would be happy to. tabl.e these if anybody wants them. The 

minister may have lots of copies - these show, Sir, that 

in 1976-77, the current year - no, the 1977-78 year, so 

we will have to move all these figures up. These figures 

were obviously done last year - assuming a scrap value 

of ~"le mill of $65 million, assuming that the mill~ if 

s.old in the greatest fi.re sale of all times for $6 5 

million, that the net present value to the Government of 

this Province in closing the mi~l will be $ 67 million 
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MR. ROBERTS: in pocket. That is actually 

not right because it does, not take into account debt 

service charges, but it is - I will c_ompare apples and 

apples. If you disregard the scrap value of the mill 

it is $9 million. And the year after, it is $2.4 

million. And the year after, $10.2 million, and the 

year af~ that, on a four year projection, $10.7 

million~ $32 .. 2 million in pocket by closing the mill. 

That is without scrap value. With scrap value it is 

$91 mi~n., the di:fference., of course, being accounted 

for by- the scrap val.ue of the mil~, sas million. And 

if the .f:igure:s c;ic __ not ba.J.ance it is because they are 

usinq a fac:tar cai~ed the nat present value which is a 

means- o£ putting a valu:e. today on money that· you do not 

spend_ in the future~ and there are standard tables -and 

the officials have used them in calculating them. I do 

not know how the tables work, but they do work like all 

these mathematical. things and they are accurate. 

So that- is· where the Government 

of the .Province stands# Sir ·.. If you - 'tlhat makes up 

these? Well, you take on the ~era ting loss that has 

been avoi.ded and you take the increased welfar.e costs 

which qo up to $11. 5 million a year, they are figuring. 

By 1979-80,. we will be spending an extra $11.5 millions 

a year in welfare as a result of the mill and that is 

$23 million in total., because, o.f course, welfare is 

split fifty-fifty.. The net loss in provincial tax r-evenue 

is· $2 •. 9 million, lost stumpage $1.~ million·, the 

unspeci:fi.ed cost to the shutdown varies at $9 million 

this year and according to these figures it goes down 

to $3.00, 000 in four yea_::s. Then they take a present 

value factor and they get a net present value, as I said. 

over four years~without ~ing the scrap value of the 
~ 

mill, it comes to $32 million. 
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MR. ROBERTS : That is ~~e Province. But 

there are ~H'O governments in this country. There is 

also the federal government who will have to pick up 

some of the shot because, of course, every man in 

Stephenville working in the mill wi~l qualify for 

unemployment insurance. It may be for a longer period, 

it may be for a shorter period, but he will qualify for 

it. What is the picture there? ~'lill they change 

drastically, Sir? These figu;:-es now combine the 

federal and the provincial figures together and they 

show the - it is an analysis benefit cost shutd.own 

total. operation federal-provincial point of view. 

The figures are the same 

except when it comes to the adding in the federal 

fiqures. For example, welfare which was $ll. 5 million 

before is now $23 million. The loss of tax revenues 

whi.ch was fo.z:me.rly $2.9 m.illj.on is now $18.7 million, 

and these are for the 197 9-8 o. year.. Stumpage is unchanged I 

the unspecified costs o~ shutdown does not change, but 

I will tell you what has changed, it is the final n'et 

present value wi-thout sc:rap value. It was $32.2 million, 

favourable. The government over four years without 

taking the scrap value of the mill into account would be 

$32 millj.on in pocket. It could be said, Sir, that that 

is the price for whic~ they have sacrificed 25,000 people 

in Bay St. George, · if you want you ceuld say that, 

25,000 
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Mr. Roberts . 

people, $32.2 million,because that is by their own figures what 

they will be in pocket after four years, $32 million; 25,000 people -

what is that? - $1,500, no, one and one-third, $1,300 a person. 

!bat is what the gav:armnent wUl gain b.y sacr.ific.ing this mi.ll. 

But, Sir, when you compare th.e federal and provincial ones tog'ether, 

the picture is dramatically the same - dr~ti!!cl.ly d!ffe=e:c.t, ! a::: 

sorry - dramatically very different. Instead of $32 million benefit, 

it is $51 million cost, an $83 million turnaround. So by closing the 

mill, in four years the gcve.r:=en.ts, federal a.nd provincial 

together, will have lost. $83 million.. And I stress, Sir, that that 

does not take into ac:couut the debt service _ charges which are not 

auywbere ·sh.c:Jwn on. tnis. 'Ihe . debt serric.e charges vill still 

h:sve to be bema • . Let lll8 just re-peat thos.e figures, Sir, because 

t~ me they are s.tartl.ing.. Looking at it pravinc:ially, only from the 

st..md-poing of the b.ene.fi.ts t ·o and the costs f ·rom the treasury of this 

PrO"''ince~ t:he gtNenmtent will be $32 million in pocket aver fo.ur years .• 

And for that they are sacrificing the furures of 25,000 people. If 

you look at the cost to both governments, federal and prov-incial, 

they w±ll be $51 million - there is an $83 mil.lioa. difference - $51 

million out o.f pocket in four years.. '!hat is the true measure of 

the dec:is.ion taken by this gcve.~ent on Linerboard - $51 million. 

!he gentleman from St .• John's North (Mr. J. Carter) 

is shak:fng his head .. I do not know wheth.er he is shak1 ng it in 

womierment or in dis.agr~ement, but I w1l.l tall h:illl these are figures 

su-pplied by th.a Minis t.er of Finance. 

~- J. CAR.'IE.lt: You are playing. 

MR. ROBERTS: No, the hou. gentl.eman is W"r·ong if he thinks 

I am playing with figures. 

The federal/provincial point of view, the analyis 

benefit cost, shutdown total operation in millions of dollars, federal/ 

provi.ncial point of view 1979-1980 - now it is 1979-1980, comes to 

$50.9 million negative, minus. And l£ the hon. gentl~an wishes I will 
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go through it in any detail he wants. 

MR. J. CARTER: May I have a copy? 

Page 2 - ms 

MR • . ROBERTS: Yes, I would be delighted to. If semebody 

would make a copy, I would be. delig~tad to let t..~e hon. gentleman 

have copies of them.. Let ce have a few minutes, because these are 

the only copies I have. here. Do auy of my colleagues have these 

tables with them? We all have th~ bec:.ause they were made 

avai.lable to us, but I will table them or provide them to any hon. 

gentJ.eman who wants them., I would be delighted to do. it. You know, 

I will. need them for the next few minutes. They are the only ones 

I have.. If. my fnend fram Bur.gea - Bay d'Espoi.r (Mr. Simmons) 

has, them, perhaps the: page. cadd. get them from, h:im and if copies 

c:an be made:~ let. them ba · circ:lU.a.ted t:o the p-res.s and ~erywb.er e else • 

A12d :l cannot: l't~!!-'! by the figures. I can only 

say that they are supplied t.o m.e by the Minister of Finance. I accept 

them.. I do not da.ubt their - and this is the information an which 

the Cab:ine.t tack. the ded.s.ion. That is· the astonishing part. When 

they sa~ arow:ui that table and gave the dea.th sentence to Bay St. George, 

this was the informat±on they had.: An $83 million tumround, $51 million 

net. cost over four years - that is a cumulative figure - ;.a the governments, 

federu and provincial. I would like to see the figures wrong, because 

it would at least make the deci.sian ccmprehensible4 I do not think the 

figures are wr~ng. If anything I think th.ey are on th.e side o-f too high 

in benefits. and too low on costs. A. PrO"'ince wi t:h 65,000 or 75,000 

pe.o-ple unemployed what hope is th'ere of these 1 , 600 to 1 , 800 

men getting any work? 'What hope is there? There i.s none at all. There 

may not ev~n be work for them in Canada. I do not know what the pulp 

aDd pa-per iildus try is right now. It is very cyclical. It goes uP and 

down .• I know that.- vas it the Kimberly people who were in Stephenville 

on the weekend and haTdly anybody even went out to talk to them? 

HR. HCNEIL: Some. 

HR. ROBERTS : Some, but not a l~t. Men do not want to leave. 

It is the:i.r home. They are Newfoundl.anders. They had hoped they would have 
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Mr. Roberts. 

a secure career thera. They may have to leave. Your know, 

Fort Mac..~ay in Alberta is soon going to beccme cue of th_e 

largest towns in Newf.ouudland if we k.e2p ·~ it up. My friend 

from. Conception Bay South (Mr. Nolan) had a marvelous comment 

the other day when he- said , 11You know, this . gcvermnent cl.a.imed 

to have- ended resettlement. 'l'hat is 110nsense. They have got 

the b±gges·t resettlement programme of al..l.. Send them to Alberta, 

yo.u know}' But there are. no real sa?ings, Sir.. If anything th:er e is 

a r .eal. cost to the puhl:l.c chest,. a stagg.ering cost. 
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Mr. Roberts: And in the li.ght of that the government. have 

persisted in trying to close the mill. 

Sir. 

It is hard to understand, 

So then, Mr. Speaker, why did they close it? Hhy 

did they strip away the Premier 1 s evasions and the Premier 1 s 

atte:mp.t to set Net1foundlander against Nel.7foundlander, and the 

half-truths and all these tactics? Forget the Advisory Board, 

beeause that was only a smoke screen. That had nothing to do 

wi:th the government 1 s decision. Nobody could question that any· :ore. 

That does not even need to be debated any mere. The decision to 

close Labrador Linerboard had notning at all to do with Labrador 

Linerbo.ard or the. ope:ratiou. o:r - its future or anything else. All 

sons of e.vi.den.ca that it c-ould have b.e:en turned around, even if 

the ~rmnent had. re.al..ly made an effort. to make it work., and I do 

not believe they have. You know, they have not. dealt with these 

other points, these committee reports, the very strangely ·Herded 

way of the Advisory Board report, the markat· forecast, the opinion 

of Mr. Sweeney,. tha man. whom~. they are kee:ping· muzzled, refusing to 

allow him to appear before the House or a Committee of the House to 

talk. 

l-lell, Sir., that was the question that has haunted us 

right from the day of the 3u.dget, because we did not believe the 

sovecment would cl.ose it. We did not see any reason to close it, 

we did not see any case to close it. We know there are problems • 

You would have to be blind, deaf, dumb and stupid not to know that 

were problems at Linerboard. But we did nQt believe they would 

close it, because it made no sense to close it. We might 

not have had all the information which we have had in the last few 

weeks but we had a lot of it.We certainly had enough to know there 

was no justifiable reason for this gcvernme~t deciding to close 

Labrado-r Linerhoard Limited. 13ut we knew the situation. So we 

began to. look and think and ponder., and finally think we found 

the answer. 

The minister this morning came close to giving it to 

us. He did not quite, he --sk.i.rted it 9 he went around it, he hemmed 
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~m. ROBERTS: 

and he hawed, but he did not quite come out with the reason why 

the government have closed Labrador Linerboard Limited. There is 

a reason, Sir. Your Honour would not for one minute think that 

the government would have acted as they did without a good and 

sufficient .reason. And they have a reason. I do not think it 

is a good one, and I do not think . it is. a sufficient one, but 

they have a reason that they consider good and s.uffi.d.ent. It has 

nothing to do with La.b.rado-r Linerb:oard. Limited. Nothing to do 

nth the future of linerboard markets, nodrlng to do. with the losses, 

nothing, Sir, to do· nth anything at Stephenville. The simple 

truth, Mr. Speakar,. is that this gova~t, this administ.rat.ion 

have.. closed. the. m:ill. because it is th~ price that they have to pay 

for their bungling cmd their mismanagement of the Province's 

ec:ouomy the last five years... Ih.at. is the reasou. The people of 

Bay St. Geo.rge. are. being s.a.cr±fi.ced on the altar of financial 

~ediency. This goV'I!lri1llle!tt. have mism~ed. the Province's 

eamcmy" bcrribl7, c.a.llously ~ carelessly, and new 1 t is the people of 

Bay St .• George who an being asked first t.o pay the price. That is 

~my Une.rboard is b.eing closed.. It has nothing t.o do with the 

operatious of Labrador Lin2rboard or nothing to do with anything 

exc:e.pt what the boud. market has told these· people. And I suspect 

that Mr. Sweeney,nemer he knows it or not,is· far closer to the 

truth than many peo-ple would h~ve suspe,c:ted when he said in. that 

newspa-per artU:.le, in the Financial Pest or Times, "The government 

aas been sucke.d in." 

They have closed Linerboard, Sir, as a sacrifice to the 

bond markets. They are asking 25, 000 ta see the.ir jobs and their 

incomes dis~pear. The only economic: su-pport in that whole area from 

South of Corner Brook to West o£ Port aux Basques, that tll'hole area in 

between saerlficed on the a:itar of expediency in the bond market. 

A harsh thing t·o say. Sir, they are not my words, they are not my 

thoughts. One of th.e ministe-rs of· the government has said the 

same thing. It is not. the Minister of Finance. 
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· MR. J. CARTER: If tha.t is true~ what is the al.temative? 

MR. ROBERTS : I beg your pardon? 

MR. J. CARTE!t: SupJ)osing that is true, what is the alternative? 

MR. ROBERTS: I will deal with the alternative .. 

MLJ!..ffiT. MEl!BER: He should resign. 

MR. NEARY: 'nlat is the alternative. 

MR. ROBERTS: the people of Newfaund..land ought to do to them 

what the govenmumt did to the hon. gentleman from St. John's North 

C·!r. J. Carter) • 

AN RON. !m!BER: Right. The royal order of the boot. 

Le.t. me, Mr .• Speaker, rem a. statement made 

by a mtniseer of the Crown at a pub.l.i.e me.e.tillg-

AN RON. ME:1BER: (Iuaudihle) 

:·1R. ROBERTS : - · with th.e Min:f.s.ter of Labour, the hon. gentlemen for 

Meni.hek O'..r ~ Rousseau), and 
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MR. ROBERTS: ..... :.}.:_have lu!.re a transcrip-t, and I l!IS.Y add we have in our 

possession the tape of the meeting. 'l"h.ere was a meeting held on the 

West Coast on May 3rd between the minister, re~resentatives of the 

Bay St. George Joint Councils, the Harmon CoT'poration, the Harmon 

T~ts Assocuticm, the Bay St. George Regional Impact Council, 

the S.te1Jhenville Chamber of Commerce, the member for Ste1Jhenville ~ 

and the memher for Po.rt au Port. At ·that meeting Hr. Fred Scagg, 

formerally a P .. c. member of the House of Assembly for the disttict 

of Stephenville, twice al.ected, 1971-72, asked a question of the 

m.in:ister and thi.s I am told. is.· a~ verbatin transcrip-t of the minister's 

answer.. The.: question I d:o net have verbatim but the .na.ce I have is -

Mr. Stagg asked the· miltister a ques:t.ion mvolvin:g Labrador L.inerbcard 

Lim:i.~d,. the· fiD.anc:iAl. seat-e of the Provinc:e~ what "the Moody's pf!Qple" 

were saying·, the borrowing power of the Pravince etc. The min:lster's 

answer, "I should have- ment.ioned that at the beginning because I 

mentioned it at both meetings this mo'tning (with mana-gement and union) 

so that it is nat a pue-<m· questi.an.." I am· glad. the minister is in 

his seat.. The minister: doubtless re~~embers 1 t". He may not have· known 

it was being taped,.a.lthough I am told a microphone was in the middle 

of the table. In atJ.y event it was tap'ed and we have the tape and this 

is a verbatim transcript. 

~The clo·sura - the announeed closure of the 

Labrador Linerboard Mill-waa not Labrador Linerb~ard in itself. It 

was the total budget of the Province and I think it is safe to say 1 

I do- not know ~mat· the exact dates were, that if this was not the 

latest budge:t ever brought down it certainly was close to the latest 

budget ever brought down. The PTQblem was solely one with Labrador 

Linerboard Mill. That was the decision that we had to make before 

the budget was ~ought down. Now we skated around in the House of 

Assembly because we did not want anybody eo know what we were doin~?; 

JM- 1 

a h·ank confession by a member of the Cabinet - because we were carrying 

on some ta.lks , " 

MR. ROUSSEAU: The Minister of Finance said the same ching. 
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MR. ROB.EltTS : ~~ybe. I am rea~g ·mat~ the ~inister of.-Labour . said . 

and I am-reading it verbatim. "l know, for- example," the minister 

went on~ "for certain the Premier talked to the Pr:ime Mildster about 

it when it became a budget problem and there were meetings in Ottawa 

in respect of Federal Government possible assistance for the 

Linerbaard Mill operation. But it came down from a Provincial 

point of View thl.s ~oblam that, as you know, the P't'OVincial BUdget 

operates in two aspects. One is called the current ~enting 

ezpenditure and the other is called the capital operating expenditure. 

For the expenditures in ea:pital aceouut. it is· normally a borrowing 

programme that goe~ on in the Province and I think we are somewhere 

around. $200 mil.ll.ou, $250 m:lllim1, about $250 million· we have to 

borrow this year .. " 

H Mow- the< Queue rltuati.Olt bas· made b-orrowing on 

the. national. and international market a little mere difficult because 

people who are not fmnili.ar rlth Canada, of c:ourse, they hea.r the 

press re.~orts . going· out as a result o.f the. Parti Quebec:.ois election 

in Quebec.,. the poss-ible sep-aration of this country." 

It is nee terribly ctramati.c.al but it is no less 

dramatical than my speech is when it is rec-orded verbatim. The 

minister was no.t reading a text. He· TGS speaking in answer to a 

question. And he went on, "And "that bas become very difficult when 

JM- 2 

it comes to borrowing· ou the money markets of the world. Howevert in 

order to borrow money you have to have s:ome amount of c:urrent orerating 

expense to eonttibute to capitals expense. Closing La.b-rador Line1:'board 

~ll we had an- $8 million su~lus. In other ~rds., $8 million that we 

may be able to,hopefu.lly, if that is not eat-en up somewhere bet'tveen 

now and the 31st of March 1978, we may be able to c:ontribute, at least 

we estimate will be c:ontributed to capital account. If we had to 

c:on.tir.ue to put· the amount of money we were putting in the LabradO't' 

Linerboard Mill as a cash outlay~then of c.ourse.,obviously, there was 

not an $8 million surplus, there was a substantial deficit in the current 

Q1)erating expense account. a£ this P1"0vince. And I would ehink. that the 
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MR. ROEER.'l'S: people who are lending money would be very reluctant 

to loan money. We would have had a great number a£ problems trying 

to borrow the mouey we needed for capital expenditures of this 

P·roviuce which,as I say7 go anywhere from $200 million to $250 million 

. of borrowing requirf!!Die11.ts we hav.e this coming year •11 

"Also of. course every time you float a loan 

the.re is a meeting that the Minister of Finance has to go to, whoever 

he may be - I do not know if the minister has some information about 

some changes in the Cabinet.- whoever he may be.,and it is called 

a due diligenu meetin3 in whi.ch he has to be very truthful with 

th~ people· who are buying the money of the P-rovince.. And I know 

.that there has been ~asj,ng pressure on him about the situation 

at Labrador Linerboard Mill... V.e are now amongst t·he lowest rated 

Provinces in resp9ct ea bdrrow:ing in the coun.try 

JM- 3 
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~. ROBER'!S: and t¥ith a current account deficit there was 

just no way,in the o~inion of the people who adviSe us in re~pect 

to bor~dng ,that you ~d have b·een able to borrow ~rl.thout 

extreme difficulty the money ~•e needed to carry on the capit~ 

expenditures of this Provi-nce. ~ow that is tny si.Jn9le exPlanation, 

Maybe ,Bruee-and I think this refers to }!r. H'aterman,.an official 

in the depat tment _might . add to that if he wants to ,because 

finance man he is ,.that in ~~feet:- that is in ~ffec:t the situation, 

and it has been c:omnlieated;as I say,by the Quebec situation. 

But I could say to you ,not: with certainty because I am not a 

financial man, but fnm t!le information I have and the T.~ay 

th.in:gs are going that if we had gone to borrow· money on the 

im:ErrJ.:at:i.onal mouay markat~ md we had had a d:e:f±cit· in current 

ac.count ~enditure·' which we would have half because Labrado1: 

Linerboard mill has to be !)Ut in current accotmt; now if we 

could put it in c:apital· account I think maybe we could have gilded 

the lily in such a way that we might have been able to hide it 

away in· there: and the Sam! problem would not have ariser .' 1 

I am r'!ading,.for the benefit of the Finance Minister, 

a verbatim ttmscrl-pt of an answer given by his colleague, the 

~!1I1i:ster of Labour,at a public· meeting in St-ephenville less than a 

week age.. I think the Minister of Labour has so far confirmed the 

accuracy of what I have- been saying. But we have the tape. I 

mean, there an a lot af copies of the upe. around. 

MR. ROUSSU U : (Inaudible) 

Yes, well that. is it. The minister ~.rent on, 11 But 

~ 

the guides along the line at: the due diligence meetings kept 

saying,1It. is in operating,' we had it in capital accotm.t, 'it is an 

operating expenditure, you should have had it in the 01Jerat:ing 

e~enditure l,udget} It was an operating expenditure,current account 

deficit, you know it: would have been - this Province in effect 

might well have become a standstill Province because we· just would 

not have been able to borrow the ~ney that we have to borrow to 

continue H'ith the ca?ital orogramme of this PrQ'V"I...nce. That may be 
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~iR. l'.OBE"R'!S : 

oversimolified and it is from a non-finance man but that is h~~ I 

understand it. Bruce, if you have anything to add to it, add it.:' 

Apparently t..'l.e gentleman named Bruce spoke, but his few words were 

inaudible,at least thev a~e not reproduced.~ ~J~ have is a note 

they were inaudible. Then Mr. David Callahan -'who I believe is 

president of the union 

A.~ RON. HD-mu: Yes. 

MR. !tOB'ERTS: president of· the union. The be~ning· of ~!r. 

Callahan 1 s statt!!Dl!nt was inaudible but. it pic:k.s it up~Would it 

be a fair- sta.tament to make then - no.w this is getting close to 
.. 

the erunch- '·10Uld it be a fair state'lft@n:t eo make then that the 

main reason for the a:mwun:cetl {'has-e. out at th±s point in time 

is beeause- Lab-rador Linerbo.ard is c:ri~lin~ the bon:owi.ng l)Owe'r 

Oh, oh! 

"fR. ROBERTS: 
.. 

And the miniseer ret) lied'!" No~ reallv. A correct 

statement would b-e· to make in the estimation of government-and 

goverrunent may include Cabinet or the l)eople in Financ:e and 

everybody else who determine the budget: that the Province could 

. 
nat continue to 170ur the amount of money into Labrador Linerboard 

mill that ~it was pouring into it without having some extreme 

borrowing diffic:ulties on th• market place of the Province as well 

as of course not having that money.You know~;it could have been, 
l 

we do not have,for example- and again I ai!I. readin~ it verbatim, Sir-

You knaw,it could hcnre been, ~¥e do- not have, fo-r e:'!:amole, Lf '10u 

look at th-e budge.t and ...men you see it vou kno~:r there is a lot of 

thin,;s. I am sure 1 Ji1n 1 - the member for POT'!: au Pon, and 1 Bill 1 -

the member for St:l!?henville--and all the othe~ members ~·rould a.~-ree~ 

vou know,the lo-t of us ~--auld like t:o have ~aved roads and ':vater 

and se~rerage and all the ather social amenities that do not provide 

resource dollars for us. !ole have cut them back quite a bit, 11ut ~rou 
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~. ROBERTS: 

cannot cut them down. People still expect some of this ':·7ork.. 

It would have been easv to say " Look, okay, no paving this year:' 

'!hat might have saved us, I do not kno~.r, -$11), $15, $18 million, 

! do not knm., what is in the budget for it. ~.re could have cut 

out all water and s~era.ge. We . could have ~robably come up 

with the money, but there has to be some balance. And I can 

say to you :hat, · you k!1~, my . arg!I!!!ent i~ that,. · you l<nm.r ~I 

do not want to see all the money go to resources either, right? 

You know there has to be a balance~ you still have to build 

roads for peol'le because t-mmett who "wash clothes do not lil':e 

to have the dust of roads on ~:heir clotheslines it is ver; 

illq)ortant to them. You still have to try and co'!)e rlth the 

water and sewerage problems and the health oroblems you have 

across the- Prov-ince .'• 

"So you have,you know,merits·. Lilui,-·it is just like a 

household budget; you got so much money coming in and that 

is all you can 51'end. Now we had other alternatives too, 

by the way, . We, could have- keot the mill open by raisin~ the 

sales tax two or three- '?ercenta~e- ooints, you know, bv taxin~ 

liquor more, b~ taxing anyt..i1in~ more, utting more tax on it, 

come up trlth the extra mcnev necessary. You ~it arotmd the 

table and in government vou .. with your advisors trv to make a 

decision and in the end result the final decision was that it 

is imDossib le to carry an this Province in this financial year, 

~~ just could not afford to _kee? Labrador Linerboard mill 

o~era1:in~ the way things were.•• That is the end of the transcrint 

~-thich I have. 

I thiru< it is accurate, Sir, I think it is accurate. I think 

that is a lo~ical t~ing for the ~nist~r to say; no doubt he 

believed it and no doubt that his colleagues in the eabinet 

believed it. I r.ave 1!0 doubt, Sir, that is what they T-tere told. 

And I can see where it would cause their bowels to move, I can 

see where 
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it would cause them to go weak-kneed, and I can see where eventually 

it would cause the111 to agree, "All right, close it!" _They would not 

have looked beyond that.. 'Ibat. is the analysis as it was:-presented 

to them. And so that is why the mi.ll is c.l.osing, Sir • No talk 

of advisory boards or anything else. Tb.e mill is closing because the 

goverment are in such bad shape in the financial markets that they had 

to sacrifice it .. Forget the fact· that it will cost- - well, it T..rill 

cost a lot of money this year to op-en it as opposed to close it, but 

next year- it will cost as much money to keep it closed as opened:r and 

tb-e year after it will cost more mouey to c:lo~e it than to keep it open. 

Forget that. Forget the 1, 500 jobs. Farget the 25,000 people who 

directly or indirectly draw their livelihood. Forget all that. The bond 

market, they are the people who are detEn"mining t:.he fate of this 

Erovince now, Sir, not. the govermnent. Now I am among those who believe 

we lDilSt be· responsible. The Province's credit - yes, and I will 

talk abou.t. the Premi.er aud the Minister of Energy, $80 million they 

have poured into the sink hole of the Lower Churchill, $80 million 

they could find for the Lower Churchj,ll for nothing and $25 million 

they cannot f_itJd for 25,000- peol)le on the West Coast. 'I'h.a.t is the 

priorities of this administration - a wild pipe dream, $80 million 

gone in Lower· Churchill. tole saw a warra-nt for $75 million the other 

day - never debated, and they can find $75 million far a dream, a half-

baked,picayune~petty dream w~th no substance to it, they have not 

been able to put tngether,and never were able to put together. And 

in an effort to try to get themselves re-elected they took the 

$80 million and they l'(IUred it into the Lower Churchill, and now it 

is the people of Ste-phenville and Bay St. George and the Port au Port 

Peninsula and th-e CodToy Valley who tJill pay the price, because their 

jobs are gone. This Province cannot find, they say, the money. 

The bond marke-t closed in on us and yet this government have wasted 

. 
this 'P'rcv-ince's credit, Sir, dissipated it, S1'ent it foolishly, $80 million. 
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I voted against it in this House. so did most of us on this side,. . .. 
]O did the gentleman from St. John's East (Mr. 1-!arshall) and the 

gentleman frOI!l St. John's North (Mr. J. Carter) • They went ahead -

$80 million gone and nothing to show for it in a wild,foolish dream, 

a dream that may some day ccme true, but not the way that this 

crowd are going at it, Sir. One hundred and sixty million gone 

into the Upper Churchill and it will not even pay for itself. That 

investment in Upper Churchill that gave us not one inch more control 

over the Up-per ChuTehill thaD we had to begin with. 

MR. NOLAN: Twenty-five million a year to service -

MR. RO!E'R!S : !hat $25 million a year to service that -gone-

$80 ud111on goue in t:he Lower Churchill. &ull Island Power Cam-pany 

now owes the Province $78 million or $79 million - gone forever. 

We are g'Oing to have to pay the interest for it.. We are going to 

have to pay back ourselves to pay back - the govertment are going to 

have to gi.ve. Gull. I.sl...and Power the mcmey to en.ab:e it to pay back the 

g:overtlllen:t, to pay back the bond market. That was their policy, 

ami now we are seeing the results. The people of Bay St. George 

are being sa.c:rificed now. Twenty-five thousand of them sacrificed 

to pay for it, and let the Minister of Mines and Energy hang his 

head in shame. Lat him hang his tu!ad ill shame. That is their policy, 

Sir. Tha.t is their policy. !hey have done it. Look at their record. 

The debt in five years has. gone from $950 million to $2,400 million, 

and what have we got to show for it? A Trans-Canada Highway that 

is cracking and crumbling, industries closed everywhere, $80 million 

in the Lower Churchill - nothing to show for it- $16D million in the 

Up-per Churchill - · oh, we have some shares. Fifty-seven per cent 

of the shares we got. The dividends we are going to get on them, 

Sir, inta the foreseeable future will not service that debt. And if 

the 11inister of Finance talks about business decisions and business 

parame.ters ~ let hi:ll table the feasibility study showing that the purchase 

of the Upper Churchl.ll shares was a business decision. And he cannot 
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because there is no such study! It was an insane 7-not an unworthy, 

not an ignoble- but an insane dream. They entered into it 

against all advice ~ entered into without heed of the consequencas, 

and new, Sir, the people of t.~is Province - today it is Bay St. George. 

Who will it be tomorrow? Who will pay the price tomorrow for this 

goverlDent's financial policy? 'I.Veuty-five thousand people on the 

West Coast pay it now. Who pays it next? Goose Bay has paid the 

price. '!his administration's 
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insane financial policy 1 I will not say it with any glory or pride 

or happiness. It is not just the chickens are coming heme to roost, 

Sir. The fox is in the chicken roost now. That is why Linerboard 

must close, Mr. Speaker. That is why t!rls government are closing 

it. 'l'he fate of this Province is no longer being determined by the 

elected government. The. Minister· of Finance does not decide it 

any more. All the Uiniste.r of Finance does is convey to the people 

of this Province what the bomi market tells him. We have come to that 

point now. Now what do we do about it? Well, here we are. The 

goverment say that they cannot find $28 million to keep Linerboard 

going this year. Next year they will nct need to find anything to 

keep it going, anything more than they would have to find anyway, and 

the year after they would be money in pocket. It would cost them less 

to keep it open even with the losses, even if they did nothing to 

change that sit"..Iad.on, less to keep it open than it will to keep it closed. 

That is the men of vision and courage and faith. They can find 

$80 million to sink. into, the Lower Churchill - $-30 million! - and we 

are no c~oser today, ~~. Speaker, to delivering the Lower Churchill, 

to developing it and putting that power into Labrador and here on the 

Island~ than we were ten years ago. We are no closer, not one inch closer. 

And we are not going to get any ~loser the way this government are 

going at it, Sir. We are not. going to get at it. TI1ey have made a 

catastrophic horror, a . horrible,horrific mess of it. They can find 

$80 million for that, $8 million or $9 million or $10 million alone 

for interest on that this year. One hundred and sixty million for 

the Upper Churchill, and we do not get enough from it to pay its way. 

But they cannot find the money for Linerboard. So they are closing it. 

They are closing it, Mr. Speaker. They are going to shut it down. 

Twenty-five thousand people getting the shaft now,. as a. result of five 

P. C. years. All the hopes of the Premier and his ministers and his colleagues 

in five yean have now c:ome to that. 
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They have spent $175 million out there 1 misspent it, allowing 

!1r. Crosbie and his minions - and I do not know how deeply the 

Premier was involved. He may have said, Mr. Crosbie is a strong 

mau and an able man, we will leave it to him. 'lWenty-five thousand 

.~ whc is ~~t, Sir, in this 

?rovi.nce? Eighty thousand dollars a job they tell us. That is 

sheer nans-ense. I am. not allowed to say what I say it is, but shall 

I say it is not ttue.. !he facts do not support it. 

Ur. Spe•ker, it is a sad, sad day. The costs are there 

forever. As a£ the end of March - we do net have audited statements, 

I guess they are not_ AVailable y-et - the Rouse will be interested to know 

that the gavertzment 1 s· total invesment in Labrador Linerboard is $272 million 

of which roughly $100 million was on the debit side when the government 

took it over five years ago. 'Iak.e off the disposal of assets which 

I am. told m.ight be wort..'l as much as $30 million or $40 million, current 

assets, and you are dawn to I am sorry - $272 m:U.lion when you t.ake 

off the -current ~ssaea. It is actually $305 million before you get to 

the disposal of assets. 'I4ke off the $ 33 million that the balance 

sheet sh-ows as being th-e current assets, and you are left with a 

net investment of $272 million ... To service that, .Mr. Speaker - the 

House I ·am sure will be interested to· know - will cost $40 million a 

year to service the Labrador Linerboard debt borne by the government~ 

forgetting_ any athe-r operating los.ses, forgetting any other losses. 

Approximately $21.5 million of that is directly built into the debt 

of the Province. The other $17.7 million is the amount that is going 

to service the German debt. That amount will be reduced in the next 

few yea-rs. I have a table here. Well, it does not matter. The debt 

will be reduced in the next few years. 

So that is the sorry result, Sir. That is the 

resul.t of this government 1 s fizmncial policy compounded with the way 

in which t.'ley have run Linerltoard ~ 'rt is an incredible, stunning · 
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admission. After five years, Sir, they have driven the Province to the 

brink. My friend fran Tvillinga te has been saying much like that far 
(. 

years. I . was inclined not to agree with hm. I am not sure even now 

I agree with him. I do not think the Province is bankrupt. But I do 

feel, Sir· .... 

MR. SMALLWOOD: ·I haTe ~ ye.t said tllat the Prcninc.e is 

bankrupt. I said we are in peril. ! have never used tha.t word. 

MR. ROBERTS : Of that I am thankful to my fr'iend, and I agree 

wi.th him. We ar.e ill peril.,. 
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:MR.. ROBERTS : and it is t~e people of Stephenville now and· 

the Pott au Pott Peninsula and Bay St. George who are going 

to !'aY the price, .. the first people to pay. Hho is nexd 

We have got no hospitals being built this year. The Premier 

goes out. to- Grand Fa.Us and makes. some sort of c:ommit:nent but 

we are not sure what the commitment is. Perh.a1=1s he is not. 

The Trans-Canada Highway is falling to 

pieces·. 't-7e are ho~ing Ottawa will bail us out. The debt of 

the P-rovince now is· taking a much larger propottion of our revenue 

than it ever did to pay for. It is gone in fi.ve' years from 

$950 million to' $2,400 million. Linerboard. and the immense 

invat:men t -

MR. ~.ALLWOOD: If the hell. genel.em.an wan:ts to have it right, 

it is $700 million. ~Jhen we went out of offic:.e our debt was 

around $700 million, not $500 million. 

XR. ROBERTS: Well the han .. gentleman from Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) 

and I _perha~s should g-et together on the figures. ~ undustanding 

is $950 million. 

~. SMI'.I.LWOOD : Is what? 

~. ROBERTS: $950 million at the time the present administration 

came into office. 

MR. S~~OD: $950 million? 

MR. ROBERTS: $950 millicn. W'ell we rtll go back. It is less 

than t.his government spend in a year and we had a lot mo-re to show 

for it. It took: twenty-three years to· run the debt up and that was 

all the schools and hos-p.itals and roads and everything else built 

during twenty-three years, including the Bay d'Es~oir power develo~ent, 

all the other things done in the firt t't~enty-three years of our life 

as a Province. 

In the five ye~s since then the debt has gone 

from $950 million to $2400 million. And what have we got to show for it? 

It is a question that members of the House would do well to ask. rore have 

now come to the pcrlnt· where we have a mill in Stephenville, a mill that 

has 1.1ever been able !:o pay its way, a mill that has never been given 
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~. ROBERTS: .--~-. c;hance to pay_ its way. I do not know if it 

could pay its way even then, although I do believe what I am 

told, that it can be made to pay its way on an operational 

basis. And given the fact, Mr. Speaker, that the money which 

the Province has invested is gone, it is there, it shows on 

the balance sheet as· reveDCe· bonds due from Labrador Linerboard 

~o ~he ~ovinc.e, but ·I mean t."lat· 1..3 jus~ so :r.;::h paper. · !'ha 

Minister of Finance might as well paper .an office down in the 

Def)artment of Finance with. thQSe: banda b.ecause as it now stands 

they are not worth ev!!!l the ~er· they are w.d.tteu on. I think 

I have the pro fozma balauc:.e.. sheet of the company here as of 

the end of the lS76-n year, so 'IIIIIc:h. em. it but: there were 
. . 

· a~!'tO:x:f.:lutely $200 m.illien itt tho11e re:venue. b<mds outstanding. 

The a~ed· ·s:t:atemettt fo~ the end af the 1975-76 year showed 

$210 millions in those bonds and there. would· be another $30 million 

or $40, $2.40 mil lion or $250 m:U.l.io11 in bonds held by the Province. 

What- was the. figuTe? 

MR. IOOUY·: $193:...75 million. 

~. ROBERTS: As of the end of the 1977 year. 

~·. DOODY: Pro forma -

~m.. ROBERTS : Yes,they were up from $154 million and then you add on the 

loans. So the Pro'l1inc.e is ho.ld:l}lg now $194 million, $19.5 million 

in revenue bonds issued by t.abrado:r Linerboard to the government 

or to N!DC and there has b.een no reV4!We on them and there will be 

tto reveuae on thE!Il ever, unless the mill bec:cmes a thriving success. 

So 1:1 that sense t-hat money is gone, &e it 

for good, bad or indifferent. 

I believe the mill can be made to ooerate, 

~ir. S.peak.e.r. I think lt can be made to operate -profitably. I do not 

think the government have shown, I da not think they have shown any 

case at· all that justif.ies their dP-cision in closing it. I accept 

the fact they have a financial pl:'Qblem. There is no difficulty 

on my ~t in a.c:.c:ep:ting· the fact that th.e bond market does say to the 
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~-. ROBERTS : Minister of Finance that you know • You are going 

to have trouble raising some money. Bond markets always say that. 

I guess it is what they are paid to say. They may or may not be 
I 

right. I do not know. The Minister of Finance and the g-overnment 

obviously feel they are right. But I think it ought to be recorded 

that that is the reason that Linerboard is closed today or closing 

today. It is not c.losed yet. The reaeon it is closing has 

not.'ting to do with Labrador Linerboard Limited as such. It. ·has 

got eve~hing to da with the financial position of this 

Pro"«ince, and that: in turn is a direct result of the way this government 

have run this Province the last foar or five years. 

If we can find S80 mUllen for Churchill with 

nothing t.o shaw fo-r it, what do we ha"Te in the way of a tangible 

asset. o.r a: valuabl@ asset? We may have a few vo:lume·s of studies 

or feasihil.icy ·reports of some. form kickincr .:trnnn<'~. 
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Mr. Roberts: $160 million i~ the Upper Churchill. It does not 

give us any more control of the Churchill watershed than we had in 

law, it does not pay for itself in fact. The revenue which we 

will get in dividends over and above what we would have got anyway 

under the lease is not going to be enough to pay the way. t-le do 

not even get c.~eap power from it. The power of course is still 

going to Hydro-Quebec, and all the court . actions in the ~·mrld e.r-e 

not going to change that in the foreseeable future. 

So, Mr. Speake.r, that is the happy pas.s that we have 

c01:1e to. ~ve have a r .esourced based industry, a resourced based 

industl'Y that cannot be made to worlc.,so the government say. But 

what future is it for the Province'! What do they hold out? The 

Hinister of Finane~ stands up and he says, Stephenville. will endure. 

I believe the peop·le out t~ere will. I hope they will and I believe 

they wil~. The gove.mment are doing nothing for them at all. They 

are still walking zray from the woods industry,. from the re.fusal to 

rationalize.. the woods resources of the country. I say to the 

gavernment they are. going to· face up to it. Bowaters are now 

saying they are running out of economic wood, and then the 

spn~.ce bwh.zorm problem is becoming. worse. I do not think there is 

any quick ~er to it, and I am not pretending there is, but the 

govenment are the government and they -crust govern, and if they 

cannot govern then let them stand aside and let others govern. As 

long as they hold the Queen's commission they must carry t .he Queen's 

rifle. And let them come to grip·s. They have done nothing. They 

have been· warned for years about the wood supply problem in this 

Province. 

Our invescnent is gone. Do we just forget it? $270 

million now, $170 cillions more than when they started. ~~d as I 

d.elDOnstrated at the start, they took i .t over. $21.3 million a year 

to service that debt, Sir, leaviilg aside entirely the German loan, 

~ 

the Hessische Landesbank loan, all of that built: in. H'ell what 

about the. future of Bay St. George? ·no we just write off 25,000 

people? Write off a town of 12,000 people? Just ~~te them off and 

forget it? Say, tough~ Are they to jo.in Bell Island? Are they to 
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~1r. Roberts: 

join Goose Bay? All the other long list of places that apparently 

have no future and no presence. What abou~ Labrador Linerboard? 

Just let it rat out there, try to sell it for scrap and get 

$65 million for a plant that has cost us $270 million. Is that 

what ~e are going to do? Given the fact that experts say, It 

can be turned around~ Given the fact that it. can be made profitable. 

Mr. Speaker, I began by saying the whole instance, the 

tvhole Labrador Linerbo.ard. action, the whole story is an i.I::!mense; 

an immense tragedy, a tragedy of gigantic prot>ortions. The 

government took it en,- I believe- not I just believe, I am certain-

they took it on in a:a effort. to tty t:c make it work. But their 

will failed aloq the way. 'l.'hey did not do what they ought to have 

done and they knew they ought to have done. _ 'Ihey did not allow 

the sales organi.z.aei.on to fl.mction properly. They did not come to 

gr.ips with t:.'le ~.1ood supply problem. They did not do a thousand 

things they ought to have done to make the mill run efficiently. 

There t1as political interference at ev'f!r] level time and time again. 

Let an inquiry be held if anybody doubts t.'lat. But everybody in 

Stephenville given the examples of it, hundreds Qf it, and. elsewhere 

around the Province, let the government have a full and impartial 

inquiry. I believe groups out there have asked for it. 

A royal co~sion is not the solution to the troubles. A royal 

cocmission could siml'ly tell us who is responsib.le for what. 

Th~t is fine, if we want to have such an inquiry let us have it~ 

it may be the only way that some of these rumours may be put to rest, 

if they are rumours. And as long as the inquiry is not held there 

•rill be presistent, and, I believe, substantiated~ reasonable doubts 

that the government have not done the right thing:. 

Tne financial position of the Province is another 

story altogether. I can talk-about the government's Lower Churchill 

policy. I mean it was a hoax. It was done deliberately to t-ry to 

fool the people of this Province dui:'i.ng the election. That was 

all that was behind it. It was never any substance t·o it. The 

Premi.er took part in it. Mr. Leo Barry took part in it. It was 
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'!'!R. ROBERIS : 

a hoax. There· was no subs'tance, no hope of it going ahead. 

They knetl1 it at the time or ought to have known the legal test 

of negligence. They served their end in that they did get 

re-e.le-cted, and I suppose they feel that the end justifies the 

means. A d.ang·erous c:ioctrlne in philosophy, but perhaps a good 

one in palitic:s. I do not subscribe to it, possibly that is 

why ! am Leader of the Opposition and not Premier. 

But that mct1ey is gone, the $80 millions is gone, 

sunk without a trac:a. We·will only get it back. if we can ever 

get the Lowe-r Churchill to g.a as a project, and even then I predict 

the $80. mUli.ans Will ne-e· be 
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MR. ROBERTS : built into the project costs 1_it 

will be absorbed some:_ other way. The taxpayers of the 

Province now will have to pay -the price for that folly. 

The $1.60- millions. in the tipper Churchill is gone. ~'le 

w~l never_ get enough money back in dividends, extra 

dividends for that 57 :s per cent of the shares, we 

will never· get enough money,according to the forecasts, 

to pay our way. 

Tnose are. al.l facts . It is a 

fact that the Province is in very bad shape on current 

account.. If the Province were forced to add $2 0 million 

or sz~.- million to the current account this year it would 

make a ·c:u:rrent. account deficit., and that_ is a very, 

very unpalatable thinq indeed. 

So what are the options? Wel~ 

I guess there are only· three, Sir, and I confess qu~te 

canclidly I de. not have all the opti.~ns. I do not have 

access. to al.l the officials.. I have had the privilege 

of an a£ternocn with them. hut that is only the 

beqinninCJ.. I do not have these vast briefing books that 

the Minister cf Finance and the Premier have. That is 

·one of the privileges of being in office to have 
.. 

access to that k·ind of information. I have not seen 

all the studi.es. I have referred to most of the information 

which r have seen, my colleagues have others.. We cannot 

dissipate the credit of the Province any more, enough 

damage has been done to that. 

So, we can go to Ottawa, and a 

half-hearted attempt was mader half-hearted by this 

government, not half -hearted by Ottawa. But a half

hearted attempt was made by the government. · The Premier 

rang the Prime Minister and subsequently a mee~g was 

arranged with the M~iste~ of Finance, same talks were 

held and same officials were put to work. But we did 

not provide Ottawa with what we ought to have provided~ 
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MR. ROBERTS : a. justification for putting the 

money in. I think Ottawa were wil~ing to help us , but 

Ottawa said, Look, if we do it for you how many others 

are we going to have to help? And our skill and 

tricks had to be in providing them with a way to do it 

where they cou~ have done it without having to help 

any athe= r:i lls · -in dissil:i.lar- ci.=co~.sta::ces. A!ld if 

the secretariat in Intergovernmental Aff.airs, or what

ever it was. called, was doing anything , _ _i~ they had 

done that they would have justified. their existence, 

but they did not. 

Mr. Jack Marshal~ was quoted, 

was· he net, in the:. p.apers as saying the government never 

mad-e any subs.tan.ti.a.l ·approach to Ottawa. Mr. Jack 

~~~hal.l is a fine. man but pollti.ca.lly he and I follow 

dif.ferent paths, . S.ir. He ce.rtainl.y · cannot be a·ccus·ed of 

makinq a statement in support o·f those of us on this 

side. He. vas making a. statement in behalf of his 

constituents. We can do that. We could try a meaningful 

approach to Ottawa, a real app·roach. We can go back 

to the bond people and tel~ thec1 the facts and give 

them the truth. I hav! dea~ t with the bond market 

on and off, and when I was a minister I had some 

ccnnecti.on nth them., not as a rtinister of Finance but 

as a minister in the government who occasionally was 

involved in some of these issues. They are sensible, 

l .ogi.c:al people. If we can show them this industry 

will turn around ne.'tt year, as the Advisory Board's 

own forecasts are, I think they would be willing to 

ride with us one year longer, one year longer for 

the sake of 25,000 peoP~e. 

We are talking $28 mi.llion 

for 25,000 people. That rs what we are talking for this 

year. Over three years we are talr..ing $2 7 million 

for 25,000 people. For $2.6 mi~lions, $26 mil~ion 
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MR. ROBERTS : over three years, a little 

under $9 million a year averaged over the three year 

period of j:he projec:tions. It is true that most of 

the cash need falls in. this year, but a lot of that 

can be handled, a lot of that is repayment of debt, 

it is not al~ actua.J. cash. I .f we can refinance debt 

a lot of that w.ill. be carried and that is no 

different than what the qovernment do. day after day, 

day in. and day out in all. sorts c.f their activities. 

In. the 19n--7a year $17. a 

mi1J.ion is repayment of debt. Of the losses which 

are beinq tacke4- aqains.t Linerboard, for which 

Line::baard is beinq made to bear the b.lame, $5"8. 7 

millions are repaym&nt. of: c:ap:ltal and payment of 

interest, J.eq±timate charges.. An accountant quite 

prope~~Y puts them aqainst the. long-term debt 

repayment of the company, hut when we c.cme to look at 

operating losses: let us look at operating losses 

and let us. 1o.ok at what operating losses really are. 

That debt is there. on the debt of the Provin:ce whether 

the mill operates or not.. - If it never makes another 

ounce of linerboard, if it never makes another inch of 

any kind of product, that debt will have to be repaid, , 

$17.7 this- year, $14.5 next year, $13.7 the year 

af.ter, $10.2- the year after·, $9.6, $7.3 and $6.1 m.illions 

of dollars. Millions ,. and mil.lions and milli.ons . 

S.o that is the story of 

Linerboard, Sir. I do not think the govermnent have 

made an honest effort to make it work, I do not think 

it has to close, and I do no.t think the gove:nment 

have told the truth about why they have decided to 

c~ose it. .'l'-ha resolu.tion before the House, 
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!!R. ROBERTS: The resolution before the House, Sir, is not one 

really which requires a vote. It is merely a debating resolution. 

I do net even have it in front of m.e. If one of my· friends has 

an Order Paper? 

MR. SIMMONS: It says _that it be debated. 

MR. ROBERTS: It says that the lllC'tion or the -matter be debated. 

The motion is even inaccurate. It refers to, for example, $40 million 

in losses when· there were onl..y $30 million last year. I mean,little 

things like that. Ba.t the· matton itself does not ~re a vote. 

I woul.d. tlrlnk the government~ s;r, ough.t to 

make it a matter of coufi.denc.e -and while ! w±ll no·t be moving an 

amendment I will as~ one of my c:oll.eague.s:. at the avprop:riat.e time 

to !IIDVe an .ameutment~ -aud we·· will make it a matter of c:gnfidence so 

we can test the House. I d-o not think t!lere is anything in 'the Linerboard 

mill histo~ that· anybody can really be !''t'Oud of • It ought to have 

been a natural. for th.is: ~e, a resource based· industry using 

one of the few- natural. rescurees that we have. We have a lot of 

our natural resour~ but they are few in numbl!r. Basi.cally we 

have fish and we have minerals and we have water !fewer and we have 

the forests. We may or may na-t have oil and gas in commercial 

quantities·. Certainly we do not have them at present in anything 

like cOJDI!le%'cial quantities. · 

'I'he mil.l was born in difficulty, born in 

couttoversy.. It has goue. through i .ts life in ups and d·cwns and 

c.antraversies and fight3' and battles and wars. I ho-p·e now the 

final cha~ter has no-t c.ome and I say it has not. I would hope this 

mill,. Labrador Linerboard,is back in this Rouse again for debate. I 

hope the government in fac.t will change their mind on reconsideration. 

I think there are a~-proaehes they can take. I know they feel there 

are not~and I do not think they _!ieeidad to close that 111ill until 

they felt they had exhausted all alternatives. But I give it as 

my vie-~1and while I have not haCi access to the information which 

they hav-e had and have not been as close as they have, I have- access 
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mt. ROBERTS : to a great deal of information and ·I tried' to · _-

follaw this closely. I think there are still options open 

and I think the gove1:m11ent· owes it to the people of thi.s Province 

and the people of Bay St. George to follow those options, Sir. 

The govenmtent have made no case to. c:lose 

the mill, Mr. Speaker. They have made no justifiable c:ase. They 

have not~ I think,couvinced ~ody in this Provinc.e.. !'hey may 

not rren have. cmNinced t .hemaelves. The ~s·ter of Labour 

made ie c:J.ear that he dici not believe i:t had to c:lose for. anything 

other than financial re.a.sans. Am!. so if it is. t ·o- be simply 

a :financial dec~s:lcm: tb.en· why do 25,COO people of Bay St •. George 

have to bear the lmmtl Why have they been singled out? I think 

Equally they lm.St tell as what the fu.ture is, what we can. ~·ec.t 

not just in Bay St. George but in r:he ~mole Province. If we cannot 

make Linerboard vark, Sir, then what 1:lape is there fo-r us:, the 

people 7 I. believe we can make it work ,and I can 

say that t'he go"ft.rnment h:av~ not ~e it· and I say, 

Sir , that if they do uct make it work then le.t them take 

it back to the 'l)eQlJle and let the Deol)le of this 

Province decide· whether they approve o·f what this goverament are 

doing. Let th-em t ·ake t.o the p~le. Sir, the question of t·he financial 

policy of the gav~t,. the ~dom of their actions and. the desirability 

of what they· propose to do. 

I say they are wrong, Sir. If this was 

a motion of confidence I would vote aga:in.st them on. this issue. It 

-
is not yet a· matiou, Sir. When it is I shall vote against it. 

1'hank you, Sir, 

MR • SPEAKER.: !'he ltt)n. member for Twillingate. 

MR.. 5!-fALI.WOO'O : ~. Speaker, we are suffering in Newfoundland today 

from one o-f the worst blunders ever eommitt.ed in ocr long history 

of nearly 500 ~TS. Everyone -in this Province, not only the people 
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MR. SMALLWOD: _ ~-q;_,.Stephenvllle, not only the people o.f the 

Port au Port Peninsula, not only the people of the whole of 

Bay S t". George, but . the people also of Green Bay and White Bay 

and the people of Goose Bay in Labrador, and. not: only th.ose 

NM- 3 

but the people. in all the. dt.ies, towns and settlements, the whole 

papulation of Newfoundland, this House, the Government, the 

Opposi.tion ,· there is y..;e one in Newfoundland who wti.l not su£ fer 

fi-om- this <tisaster,. some greviowsly, some much less so, suffer 

from one of the worst blunders ever committed. in Newfoundland. One 

man c:omm:i~ed that blunder. One' many brought that disaster ou us. 

His n:ame is· Crosbie,. .John C. Crosbie.. Be it was who bulldozed 

through the. nat'i;cmalizat.ion o.f that great paper mill in 

se~e, ·. 
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MR. SMALLwOOD: as it was be who bulldozed through ·the .natioual:izat.ion.· 

of Churc:hill Falls~ succeeded in bulldozing through both gnat 

bllmde..rs- and became at once the supreme boss over both of them for five 

years, untU just seven mouths ago Chaimau of the board of both 

enterprizes. 'l'he Dl)at expensive Newfounc:p.andeT in 500 years of 

history, half a bUlion he baa. coat Nevfo\1Z1dland: Quarter of a 

bUllau. at least for the paper ~ and quarter of a bi.lllon at 

least for Chur~iU Falls. No wonder the Preiaier,the day that 

J.ohn Crosbie resigned- fro1ll the Cabinet, had~ said of him by me when 

I was asked to co1111181lt that I was. sure the Premier was the happiest 

man ill Canada that clay, the day that .1o1m Crostde le£t here and headed 

off. ill the dire~ticm: ot Ottawa. 

that the.· b:uildi:q of the 

mill was a bltauier· in the· fi-r.st pl.ac:e. The blU11Cier,it has been said, 

was. 110t in the govermaent' s. ua.tianaH.zing it but i.a: the previous 

a4ministration' s putting it· there. in. the first inst..mce. It ought 

uot,so. it is argued,. it ought no·t to have b.een put there. It ought 

uoe to have beea built. there ought not to have been such a gnat 

Linerboar.d paper mill. The second biggest on the earth it was when 

it was built. I.t is the g~.at. c.entral mac:hine in it being short by 

I think two in.c:hes fram- b.e.ing the largest of its kind on the earth. 

But, Sir, when it is suggested--that the administration of that time that 

ranks as Minister of Justice th~ 

prese11t Mini.ster of Jastice,and when that acim:Lnistration which had in 

its ranks John C. Crosbie and. had Clyde We-lls~ the present Leader of 

the owositiou, the present member far La.Poile, the present independent 

Liberal member for Port. de Grave., the present member far Fogo and other 

distinguished Newfoundlanders,when that administration decided to come 

bef.ore this House and seek the House's authority to go ahead and build 

that gTeat mill or enable it to be built, when that was done it was no-e, 

as is sometimes suggested,a mad something on the pare of the government, 

thoughtlessly, recklessly, a. govel:n1De!1t rec.klessly and s tlll'idly and rlmos t 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: ,. · c:nlrinally' building a mill without· proper study, without 

proper and adequat-e information, stupid, foolish, even criminal. 

But, Sir, rarely in this havinc:e's hi.story.or this 

c:ountry' s histo-ry wbeu we were a c:gunay- the Gran.d Fa.l.ls paper mill 

indust-ry, the Corner Brook p.aper mill industry, the Bucllaus industry, 

any other industry•rarel.y in all our history w.as any projec:t so 

thorou&hly a:zui • ezbaustiv~y- studi.ed, so thor~~y exhaustively· 

briefed,. so. many thcnough-goiDg reports. written an it by outstanding 

authcrrtt.ies, rarely in our history was there· sw:h a study· made. ADd 

those studies,.first put into the hands of the govenment and st.udied 

by tha goveTDIIM!"t. to- cable the gcve-mmeut to decide whether they 

wanted ta b:adt that enterp"ri:se arnot then wH:e. tabled in this. Bouse 
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Mr. Stnallwood: 

so ~t every hou. member of the House, all Opposition members, 

there were only, I think, three at the time, and all on the 

gove~t. side, all were given copies of these re~orts •. Here 

1s one of them. Here is another of them. Here is another of 

them. Here is still another. Here is yet another. And another. 

And another. And yet one more. And still" ano tiler. And stilL . 

another. And still another. Reports, Mr.~ Speaker, numbering tvelve, 

and containing i, 193 pages, eight of them being re-ports on the 

timber res.ource of Labrador upon which in the lD&in the mill was to 

depeUd for its source. OVer a period of fif-teen. years some of 

them ware made, in 195.1,. in 19:53-., in 1954 by the Government of 

Canada., by the Goft.rnmettt: of NewfOUndland,. and then .in March 196-6 

a new one,. in April 1966 anothe-r new one, i-u August 1966 still 

ano~er, on the 25th. of October another and on the 27th. of October 

in the same. year still another. Five reports in one year, made by 

some o.f the outstanding forest people in North. America. They are 

all. there on my desk.. I am not going to quote from them. I have 

only one copy of eac:h f.or my flies. I only· recently had them returned 

to me, quite recently. I propose eo g1.ve them to the Univel!sity. 

Then in addition to those eight reports by the 

Govenunent of Canada, and the Government of Newfom1dland., Newfoundland 

and Lab·raxior Corporation, Julienne Forest, Hugh Cole , Hugh Ca!e. the 

famous. forestar from Millertown who was -

AN HON • MEMBER: The Badger Drive. 

MR. 521ALLWOOD : - yes, who was the chief forester or forestry 

manager of the &~ Company, H.ugh, the fat~er of -

HR. NEARY: The Chief R.eturn.ing Officer. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: - the Chief Electoral Officer of Newfoundland. 

There was one in 1965, one in 1968 and one- in 1969. 

Reports on the tec.hiii.cal s·ide of the mill. The question of tTanspor"tation, 

th.e economic side and the financial sicie. Those reports were compiled 

primarily by E and B Cowan, one of t'he great. COlllpanies . in the whole 

of C.anada in t..i.e field of pulp and paper mills. They designed 
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Mr. Smallwood: 

pulp and paper mills all across Canada, E and B Cowan, C-o-w-a-n 

of Montreal. Radar Newmatics of Por.tland, Oregan, Parsons and 

Whitmore~ the great pulp and paper mill people, that is the 

Car~ Horndigger~ is that the name? Walmsleys of England, 

Walmsleys of Burry England, they are ~d, they are very ancient 

English c:om:pany, ve-ry great·, very honourable, and they are 

owned uow by Beloit of Wisc:cnsin.. A report by fialmsleys, a report 

· by Greyhaund Leasing, a report by Sclmeider-<:reuset, one of the 

fi-ve Aminian· ld.ngs of the. world., Vickers in. England, 

Sdmei.der-creuset in Franca~ Krup'Ps in Germany, and what is the 

name of the one in. Czachosl..ov.akia.? 

Sk1ld.a. 

Mit. SMALLWOOD: Skoda in Cz.e:choslavakia; S.dmeider-creuse t, with 

whom I negot±ated over a period· of mouths, <llm their own bank; 

they own factory after factory including a gr.eat const-ruction 

company who were at firse to c:l:.o , the building o.£ the mlll;.Lazards 

Bank in London . -
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MP .• S}'ALLWOOD: 

these reports, Mr ~ Speaker, were considered carefully by the govemment 

as it was their duty to do, and based on these reports the government 

decided that the mill p-roposal was a good one, sound and solid. So 

they came into the P.ouse and asked the House to vote approval,which 

the Rouse did unanimously, all 17'e!ftbers on both sides. The principle, 

! i!tttodu:ed the bill., b-ut th~ - principle· speechifying was don-e 

by John Crosbie, -,who was then· minister of s01nethin~ o-r other, 

the then ~inister of Justice,who is still the Minister of. Justice, 

the hon. member for G~d B'ank(~l'. Hickman) and the ~'inister wi.thout 

Portfolio, I think at- the ti111e, Clyde Wells. They did most of the 

speaking. It was spoken to by the then Leader of the Oppos·ition, 

His Honour, the hO!l. the Spe-aker of the House today. So that this 

thing that was negotiated ovel' a period· of s-everal years based on 

reports that had been the result of studies made over a gTeater 

number of ~ea~, thts decision by· the government and supported by 

this House unanimcus ly, I believe w~ net in any shape or form 

hurriedly done, carelessly done, but done most c-arefully, most 

thoroughly. Indeed I -da not kn~ of any industrial ~roject that 

received such careful study- and proc!uced such careful re?orts over 

so long a period. the govern1!1f!n~ '-7ere auite certain that what they 

~"ere pnlpCISin~ to do was the .,P.ght thi.n!l. 

Of course, there were really only three basic issue~. Nmnber 

oue 7 is there pulp wood· eo SUPl'Cirt such a mill. And remember this 

mill, though allegedly a mill of 1000 tons a cay,was in f~ct designed 

to Froduce 1200 tons, the intention being to enlarge it to 1800 

eons and finally to 2500 tons a day. Pnrl the first question arisL~g 

obviously ~.ras is the·re the pulp wood to sup-port that mill. That is 

'ihY there were so many st~ies an~ so ~any reports on forest and 

wood and wood handling and wood transportation a.nd wood processing. 

Secondly, was it possible in -t!le world to find engineers and designers 
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MR. S¥ALLPOOD: 

who could design a first class paper mill. And thirdly - I should 

have said four - thirdly,would it be possible to get first class 

people ~o run the mill.. And finally, would it be possible to get 

good markets for t."te ?rodUc:t of that mill. '!hose are the four 

questions - pulpwood, design of the mill, expert, tip-top 

management, and mal:'k.e-ts. They put together a superb team of men 

to manage the mill. E.. and B. Cowan designed it. 

~r. Speaker:, do you realiz~e that etat ll'ill is, even as of 

today, one of the. world's '!,igge~t paper '!!'ills, Otle of the world's 

biggest p~duein~ that kind o£ p-aper commonly called linemoard. 

It .is- a supel:b mi.U, magnificently de:signe:d, T!laoe7ttific:ently built 

by Whamsley for the mst part: in England and tnagnific:en tly 

c:anstmeted by Sir ~obert ~cAlpine and Sons of EnglanC., English 

manufaetured and English constructed because so much F.nglish c:aDital 

~~as in it and because E .• C .c. D. '<~"ere backing it financially by vay 

of guarantee. I said when I introduced the matter on April 10, 196 7, 

! s-ai.d that the market as of that day, as of that year vas 5 million 

tous a year fo"t" linerboa-rd pat~er, in Europe; in the 
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MR. ~..ALL WOOD: U.S.A., 16.5 llli11ion tons,· in South America 

750,000 tQns. That was 22 million tons a year then being consumed. 

But, all the economic forecasts at tha~ time for the future put the 

probable consumption for 1975- and this was 1967, looking forward 

seven, eight years - the probable consumption would be 34 million 

tons in Europe, Norti1 America and South. America, not counting Asia 

where there u another very big market.. The. Near. East, .Middle East, 

Far East, Southeast Asia and Japan - not counting that, the forecast 

by the experts at that time for the future market was 34 million 

tons for 1975 as against 22 million ac:.tually sold in 19"67. If that 

had been reached, that increase in ccusumption of linerboard paper, 

it would have become ueeeasary in the intervening years - those 

seven· or e-igh.t years - ta; meet. tha d•m•nd from 22 mlll.ion to 3 4 

million tons a year, that additional. U mi.llion taus, it would have 

been necessary to build, somewhere in the world., thir'ty-three 

additional mills of · the same size as Stephenville,. namely 1,000 

tons a day, th.U:ti~·tmee! .. _ -~oW that was the prospect when we 

broUght the. measure before this Rouse in 1967 on the lOth of April. 

Cer'tainly it. looked good, it looked good. We know now, leo king 

back, that by 1975 it had not, in fact, reached 34 million tons. 

I do not. 1tnaw what the consumption was in 1975, o.r last year, or 

what it will be this year, but ;t was forecast to reach 34 million 

tons. 

&'I HON. ME!1B ER: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

the volume of the forests. 

(inaudible) 

Now, Mr. Speaker, we had no doubt about 

Well, we had no doubt about that. I have 

no doubt of it now. None. We had no doubt about the skills, the 

e.Jti'erience and the ca'Pac.ity of E. and B. Cowan to design the mill, 

and I have none now. We had no doubt about the ability to ge't 

tip-top management. It was no1: got, but we were not in office. '!hey 

did get a man for general manag~r •iho had never run a mill in his 

life before. He was getting - wha~ was he ge~ting? - $75,000 a year 

towards the end, plus some f-ringe ben~fits,. and these fringe benefits 

ran perhaps to another $8,000' to $10,000 a year. 
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$100,000 in fringe benefits and salary. 

The hou. member from LaPoile (Mr. Neary) 

estimates - I do not know if he has the infonnat1on or if he is 

just -

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SMALLWOOD : 

The Minister gave us. the infonqtion -

- approximately $100,000 a year for a 

general manager of tha m:Ul itself; a man who had never managed 

a mill in his life up- to then. So that, though we were c:onfident 

that tip-top management c:ould be got, it ~-7a5 in fact not got. 

Though we we-re: ~anfid-ent that magnificent marketing could be 

~ed, it was in uct no.t orga.lrl.z.ed. The two things for which 

we were respousi.ble. were done., and done well., that is t.o say, 

supen sewiies of forest we.a:.l.th, superb desi.gn o.f the mill, superb 

manufacture of ~ the· machinery ±n it, and superb eoustruction, 

although the ~auseructiou was not complet.e when we went out of 

office. 

The next .two things wete: management 

of the· mill - thi.s was got after we were out of o-ffice; and 

marketing - and this was done after we got out of office. 

The manager put in there at $75 ,000-plus 

a year, who had never run a mi.ll in his life, that was bad enough. 

If he had been an assistant tDaiJ3:ger of a big mill~ that might have 

passed. I do not think he was that either. But the marketing, 

S.ir, the marketing 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: was put into th.e hands of a company that had no 

experience, none at all. !hey had never in their lives marketed even 

a ton of linerboard. paper. Think of that. Just think of that. Here 

is a vast enterprise, tens and _tens of millions of dollars it cost, 

a vast ente..rprtse and the marketing of its output was absolutely 

crucial to 1U success, was it 110t? Yas it not'? And they gave the 

marketing of the output to an outfit that had never marketed any 

in thei.r lives. In faet they were org.aniz.e.d, they we-re incorporated 

for the p1rpose of taking over the: coutract. And the Laader of the 

Oppos"i.tiou tctid us hera- today a fact th~ I was not aware of - ·I did 

110t know that unti.l he sa:id it, I assume i~ is correct _:- that it was 

to rec:.eiva~ that little etm~pany ~ to rec.eive a f,Ued m::l'niumm payment 

~gardless of wbather they markaUd my paper or -not. It is inC'r'edible. 

Mismana~t - Andrew Crosbie - I bava said this publicly. I said it 

out in Stephenville when I spoke to Rotary, I think it was the Rotary 

Club - and I said it there, that Andrew Crosbie had told me in my home, on 

a visu to my bo.e one night., that the lUllagement of the Linerboard Paper 

Mill was the most ttroc:iausl.y bad he had ever hea.rd or read of. 

So we have tiU.s tragedy._ Mr. Speaker, I t:hink it was the 

Leader of the Opposition who uttered a striking thought, a thought that 

was strild.n.g to me, and it was this, that if Newfoundland cannot make a go 

of an ind1lStry based on her OWt1 natural ruource.s' an industry for which 

virtually DD imports have to be made, a littl.e perhaps - sulfur, I think. 

Do they u.se sulfur? Some chemicals, a few things have to be imported-- but 

the great basic raw material of the paper mill. is here in Newfoundland 

and Labrador,n.amaly pulpwood, fo~ests, and if we cannot make a go.of 

an indust-ry that ,is based four square on the natural resources that 

God gave us,then what can we make a go of? It is tragic, tragic. 

In my autobiogr~hy which I wrote in Florida, I fo~get 

what year. Let us see. In 19- At this writing, well I do not know 

just - At this wrlt.in:g ,I say he~e. 

MR. NEARY: 1972. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 19n ! gut!S:s. No that is the year I went out of office. 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: I began to write it that same year,I guess. in Florida. 

I told. the story of that m:UL. -Doyl; 's first thought was to bail..d the -- - -· . ·- - -- -

mill. on Lake Melville, . a Large inland sea· iuai.d.e. Hamilton Inlet.,. c.lose 

to the wood supply. That would seem to be a pretty logical thing to do, 

would it not? Instead of bringing the wood to the ~ ,brtug the· 1llill 

to the wood and that wherav.er it c:an be done is the obvious thing to 

do- unl.ess m so· doing you raise probl.ems that are .il:superable.. lie 

abmcloued that idea wben it bec3"De" appa.nmt that as Lake Melville would 
. 

be· c:losed. to navigati01l for five-. or s .ix muths of the year, vast· warehouses 

would have to• be built. to stan the producti.cu of those mou.ths.. Interest 

charges woulcl add: furthe.r to the· cast. Doyle then had. s.tudies- made of 

& mill ~ntiDn at Sandvich Bay out. cm the open r-b-rada.r Shore where 
. 

ouly. the drlft:. Arti.c: ice. -would~- p-resent· a p~blem: of uavi.ptiou. A 

llght railway woul.d. bring the wood from Lake· Mel. ville to the· mlll. Re 

abandoned that idea and then b.eeause, 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: you see,:you· still hav·e' the drift · i:ce; · you have the 

question of insuri.ng the ships. The insurance companies take a very 

dim vi~ indeed of insuring ships in drift ice or in any kind of ice. 

He abandoned that idea and then concentrated his studies on Forteau, 

on the Labrador side of the S trai.ts of Belle Isle. This would be 

open to Il4"1'igation for most of the year. The plan was to bring 

the pulpwood s.:n~th from Lake MelVille, to the. mill by pipeline. I 

remember well the day the head of Canadian Bechtel came to see me 

and outlined far me the pipelines that t..~ey had all around the 

world, that they had bui.l.t,. including iron ore.. You crush the 

iron ore into a sort of powd:!r and you flush it through the pipeline 1 

pullJWood, al.l kinds of· produc.:s a dis:eanca of near~y 200 miles. the 

pipeline would be. 

'1'ha canadian Bechtel Coml)an-y· and. o·ther conCErns 

vere confiden: tha.t sucll a pipeline would b~ practical. In the 

e.M Doyl.e dec:ided an the bas is of all the studies that t.'le mill 

should be built ac. Stephenville on Newfoundland's west coast. The 

great ad.vanta1;e of Stephenville was that ample land. was available. 

The harbour was there and all the infrastructure of a comfartable 

tawn already existed. Ihe principle disadvantage of this site 

was the ciista.nc:e of tha source of the pulpwood supply from the 

mill. Now, that is: not nearly a! disadvantageous as it might 

appear. If you were to examine all the pulp and paper mills 

in the world t .oday 'Who get the.!r w.ood suppEes from considerable 

d:istances away, by ship. or by ra.i.l or by truck, the distance 

from Goose· to Stepheuville would not appear so serious as it is. 

The orig.inal cancept,J:ir. Speaker, of a 1.000 ton 

mill would cost $72 m.illion. The original concept. The. wood shipping 

plant would cost an. a.dd.itiana.l $4 million. Development of the forest 

building_,woods roads and acquiring wood harvest equipmen·t would cost 

another $14 million. Docks and shipping facilities would cost a 

further $10 million. That was a t.cttal of $100 million. Working 

c:..a:pua.L would amount tj) $10 m:lllloDS. The ships woulQ. cost $27 millions. 
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HR. SMALLWOOD: The ~hole project,according to the carefUl 

engineering est:ba.tas. of the mill's designers E. and B • Cowan of 

Montreal,who had engineered tWmerous pulp alld. paper mills'lwould 

thUs cost $137 million. An amount of about $5 million which 

Ottawa vas to have contributed failed to materialize. The c.er.w 

concern that swept across Ganada to prevent pollution cost 

the: enterprise an additional $6 millian. An amount of $4 million 

was added to the- c:est by the withd+awal of the Greyhound Leasing 

Corporation and by subsequent changes in location plans. 

Another $4 mUliou was added to the cost when 

3,000 tons of ste.el had to be ad.ded to the mill because of the 

earthquake. haz.ard that was afterwar.d found t:o exist in the area. 

In ather -words,they ba-d dasigned: the mill, they placed the orders 

for the steel,wh2n Ottawa comes. up with a report pointing to a 

degree of earthquake . ha:zard around Stephenville that made it 

absoultely necessary to put in em addi.tiona.l 3,000 tons of steel 

at a cost of $4 million. 

'!bese: totalled nearly $2.0 million of averrun. 
. . 

But the averrun came rl.thin the est:ima.ted overall cost of $137 million. 

In Deeember 1970, i.n connection with thee bond issue that we were about 

to sellr.& conference W'&S convened in St. John's by our Depart:nent of 

Finance to explain to the uud~iters in the ban!;s what our needs 

were. John Doyle appeared before that meeting and gave the figure 

of $140 million as the total cost of the enterprise to completion. 

In the suallller of the fallowing year our auditors ,peat }farwick and 
' 

Mitchell, the mill's designers E. and B. Cowan ,and D. D. Dick • 
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~. S~..ALL~.JOOD: 

the engineering firm that the Ne1o1foundland Government had engaged 

to be our eyes and ears throughout the cons~ction of the mill. 

all agreed on their carefully estimated cost of completing the 

mill to the "Point where J2roduction -r~ula begin. Their figure 

I 

was $139.5 million~ . almost identical wl.th Doyle's estimate of the 

7ea-r before, $139 million •. And then ·it·goes on to tell· of the 

sequel that the government went out before the constTUction ~-ras 

completed, the nev· administration took over and decided al~st 

il!l!!l!diatel.y in tMir earaer as a govetument to nationalize the mill. 

'!r.agedy., ~ragedy, . tnge.dy piled on ~:raged~! 

Nov, Mr. Speaker, when the Labrador LineTboard· mill: is pro·ducing 

full t.ill!l! its salarieg-,. wages · md benefi:ts amount to $24 milH.on a 

ye.ar to &l'l'rmd.matelv 1,600 employees., direct employees en· the payroll. 

But Statisti.cs C"anada p.oint.s out that in the pul9 and pa?er nill 

industTY for every -pTOductive wor~er employed there are· three other 

persons 'Who get work in the multiplier effeet, ;md at $10,000 

a year ZTerage that would he another $48 million. If you. E!l!!l'loy 

1,600 people in the ~ulp and paper· mill industTY, if you de that 

then t...~e multiplier effect iS' three to one.. In Comer Brook, by the 

way, it is three and a half to one. In Grand Falls it is three to one. 

And there is nothing in Grand ... Falls except a pal)er mill. '!'hat is all 

that is the~. '!he multiplier is thru to one, in r.OTUer Brook three 

and a half. But in Corner Rrook in• addition t:n rhe paper mill you 

ha~ a ~JIIent mill and a ~sum · board mill, three and a half to 

one. Canada Statistics says the average is three to one. So if 

you have 1,600 getting the $24 million, you have another $48 million. 

Now that makes a total of $72 million a year b·ecause there would be 

people here in St. John's who never saw the sky .' over Stephenville 

let alone be in the p·aper mill, who would not kn01.r a single soul 

who '.JOr\l:s in t~e paper !!'ill or lives on the West r.oas t, there r..'Ould 
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be people here iri St. John's \\mo get a portion of their income from 

that mill. If an employee of that mill in Stephenville or St. Georges 

o-r Port au Port or an~re, if a logger in ~reen Bay or lofuite Bay 

or Goose Bay or anywhere buys a biscuit, a b-lock of margarine, buys- 

anything that is made in St. John's,then part of the wages of the 

worlters in that factory, part of it - it may be only a small part -

comes from that tndu.~tTY • 

~. S~S: Even a pack of savoury. 

~- . S!'~LWOOD : Yes, even a: pa.ck of savoury~ So what we have, ~r. 

Speaker - have I much time left. 

S~ Rtm. "'E~ER.S: By leave, by leave. 

~. Slo'AI.Lt.JOOD-: ~aybe fi-ve- minute-s·, I think, will enable me to 

finish. I a1n: not making- my attack nn the ""inister of Finance. I 

am not. I ha-ve not said a ~l:'d- to con:demn. I h-a'Ve nett said a ~~r!i 

to c:ondem t-"te Premier. I have not said a word to condemn anvone 

on that side of the House- or this side either. It is not a time for 

conde1mation. J..nd I 'N"ill say in a moment why. I do condemn one 'll'..an, 

the most expens-ive Newfaun'rl.lander that ever trod shoe leather on this 

Isl.and. It is just unspeakable. 

Now ~ other points before I sit down, and the first one is 

this. Here is a story that appeared - when? the last day or twO? 

in a newspaper published in Stepenville, May 7 -

~-· S~S: The Financial Post. 

'ihe Firtmtcial Post of Toronto, and it is 
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}'!R. SMALL ~~"COD : by Randall Litchfield, Litchfield,and is 

do!!lt~l..ined _ Stephenville, Newfoundland and he quotes the 

headline "Labrador Linerboard boss fighting mad about 

closing" and he_ quotes him.as follows- among other things 

he quotes - what is his name? 

A.'l RON. ~ER: Jack Sweeney. 

~m • S~!ALLWOOD: Sweeney , " in the sho·rt time he has been 

at Stephenville, the former vice-~resident of Consolidated 

Bathurst has managed to save the operation $6 million.. In 

addition" now hear this, Mr. Speaker, "in addition, he."-: that is 

Sweeney-is betting his thirty-five year career - not like the 

gentleman who recently left there, he did not have thirty-five 

years, he did not have three years, he did not have three 

months experience running a great mill -

¥R. nooDY: He did not have three hours. 

but here is· a man, he says11 he is bettin~ his 

thirty-five year career of pulling unprofitable paper mills 

out of the red, thirty-five years e~erience pulling un1'ro-fitable 

paper mills out of the red and making them pay. He bets 

that he can get the mill~s operating loss down to $14 million 

a year by year end 1977,- well this is 1977- $6 million to $8 

million next year and turn a $3 million to $6 million profit 

in 1979-1980. u 

Now here is a man who is the general manager of that mill 

and has been for some months past. He is part of the force 

that has been put in by the government to study the mill and 

run it in the meantime and ~ke recommendations, Re1 is the 

active manager of it and now that John Crosbie is gone he 

is the actual boss, I would assume. I would assume that the 

ministers, that the ~inister of Finance,who is the Chairman 

of the Board in erying to-. fill the foots1:e?s-which he never 

will do ,thanks be to God,of his predecessor- even he does not 
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~. Sl-'.ALLWOOD: try to be the boss of that mill as his 

predecessor did. Here he is, says this mill can operate and 

loose on the o~eration, that is not counting the service of 

the debt, but the cost of operating the mill, loose in the 

current year $14 million, $6 to $8 million .next year and 

a profit of $3 million to $5 million in the year after. Now 

he is no slouch, he is no jack-ass, if h4! is he is not 

much credit to the government who brought him in and put 

him and put. him there in charge. And i.t 1.s this p.resent 

admirzi·straritm.,uot. the one that: was there when John Crosbie 

was there, it is a diffe~ent administ~ation with him out 

of it. They brought him in and he says that public.ally in 

~-. Financial Post 9 the great financial news~al)er of Canada, 

which. br.f.ngs. me· to n11 final words, that I c:annct, that I do 

not and. that I will not believe that this magnificant ,modern 

'P'<tl'em:lll, one of the world'.s largest is destined for the 

gra-veyard, mark- my words. 

SOME RON. ~ER:. Hear, hear. 

MR. SPEAKER: Is the· House ready for the question? 

MR. NEARY: ~1r. Speaker, ! wo.uld like to just have a few 

words an this resolution. Mr. Speaker, there is not much 

point in rehashing what has already been said today by the 

Le.ader of the Opl'Osi.t:f.an and my hem. friend the member for 

Twil.li.ngate who c:.over:ed the ground fairly extensively in 

~oing over the ~isto-ry of the Linerbaard mill and the lo~~ing 

ope-ration at Goose Bay and bringing us up to date on all the 

financial of t~e close down versus the continuation of the 

Linerboard mill at Stephenville. 

"1r. Speaker, I think in th-e later part · of his remarks the 

Leader of the Opposi.t:iont'· probably put: his finger on the most 

significant aspect th~ led op to ~~e decision to close the 

Linerboard mill and that 

/ ; .·~ 
' I 
L/"'--' 
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MR. NEARY: decision, Mr. Speaker, was not made in this Province. 

That decision, Sir, vas made in the boardrooms of tile skyscralJers in 

Montteal, Toronto and New York. !he decision to close down the 

Linerboard mill, Sir, was not a decision that vas made freely in this 

Province, ~t a . decision that was dictated to the· government, not by 

Doody, but by ~nody. 

(inaudible} 

MR. NEARY: No, Sir. I have no text. I do not need a text~ 

tnank God for· that! I can get u~ and speak off the cuff in this hon. 

Rouse.: · anytime I wane to. The hon. gentleman is lil!qJing, today, when 

he - I think he must have injured himself, trying to get to the tele-

vision to turn it up, when he heard that the hou. member from 

Twil.l.iAgate, . the former Premier, was going to re.s.j.gn. - and probably 

twist&d his. leg~ in the barg:ain. 

MR. SMALLWOOU : Why would he do th.at? 

MR. NEARY: The hen. gen tl.eman· loves the hou. former Pr.emi.er so 

much. 

MR. SMAI.LWOOD : Who-

MR. NEAR!'": I am t ·alldng about the member far St. John's North. 

(Mr. J. Carter). 

MR.. SMAI.LW'OOD : He is not a member. 

MR. N!ARY: No, that is right. 

Mr. Speaker, this government has sold our birthright, . 

and they sold it, Sir, for a massive debt, over the last five years. 

And, now, Sir, they are jus.t a - the administration is just a rubber stalilp 

for decisions that are made outside of this Province by the great fi-

n.anc:ial c-orporations, by the shylocks of high finance. They could see, 

Mr. Speaker, - they could see that keeping the Linerboard mill o?erating 

could cut into the huge interest rates that they could get out of loaning 

money to this P-rovince. And e-hat is the real reason, Sir, why the 

Linerboard mill - why the decision was taken to c:los~ the mill. And 

that has been· omfi-rmed by a transc.ri:pt of a tal'e - of a speech that 
. 

vas taped in Stephenville, when the hen. Minister of Labota and Manpower 

was in attendance. It was a meeting. Well, it was a speech. The hon. 
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MR. NEARY: gentleman was S'Peaking, I sup'POSe, when it was 

taped. 

AN RON. MEMBER: (inaudible) 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, as a result of a combination of the 

unnecessary takeover of The Churchill Fa.lls Corporation, and foolish 

spending in tha Province over the last five- ye.ars on frllls and 

non-essentials, sp~ing on things that were unnecessary: extrAv~~ance 

and waste, - the Moons adminfstratiou, Sir, has sold itself into the 

"""""''U of iniquity;,. And now, Sir, now the administration has to conform 

t:o the wishes. aDd· t.."te x:e:stricti.ons that are laid down by· the financial 

corporations outside of this Province. 

(inaudible) 

MR. ND.RY: . Mr. S1Jeabr, if 1 wauted to, Sir, I could give a list 

the- l.eftgtit of ,.cntt ZC!l,. S·i:r, on the: extrava~ance and wast~. tn connection 

with the· operad.on of the Linerboard mill at Stecphenville. I think, now, 

~robably for - well, for five years, Sir, I have been - a.t least, during 

one sitting of the House, for the last five years, I have· brought to the 

attention of the· admi·nis.ttati.ou,. · all kinds of ~les of mismanagement 

and extravagance and waste, in connec:ticm with the La.brado1." Linerboard 

mill and· the logging o~erat:icns at Goose Bay. Unfortunately, T1l'! complaints 

fell on deaf ears. Old bullyboy was here then - would not listen. 

~. SMAI.I.WOOD: Who put that name on him? 

!.fit. NEARY: I do not know who pu.t that name on him, hut I put the 

name 'Matt~s' on him. 

MR. SMALLWOOD : 

Mit. N!:ARY: 

AN HON. Mn!BER.: 

MR. NEARY: 

I . first -C3J.ied tim 'bUllyboy', the first one. 

I think ~t was the han. forme~ Premier. 

(inaudible) 

But he just would not listen, Mr. Speaker. When he 

talked about the shi.pping concracts, my hen. friend used to thumb his nose 

at the Opposit~on. 
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MR. NEARY: ~d:I did considerable research oa these shipping 

contracts, Sir, and I must say I ran up. against a stone· wall. But 

I do know this, Mr. Speaker, I did find this out,that somebody here 

in Newfoundland was receiving a cheque from a bank in Nassau in 

connec.tion with that c:onuact. I do not know who it was. I could 

not find out. I had somebody to try to find out from the lawyer in 

Nassau. Mr. Speaker, somebody here ill this Province was receiving 

a cheque from. a law firm in Nassau. I do not know who it was. I 

caul.d 1t0t find out. 

&"f HON. MEMBER: Then vhy bothe:r- am-eiouing it. 

MR. DOODY: Is· that· the shi.pping co=:pany that b.rings the wood from 

Goose to the' Jebsen Sh'ipp"ing Company? 

MR. NEARY: Yes, Sir. And I, Mr. Sp~aker, in Tit'/ research I went 

half way around the worl~ and back again and ~ finally ended up back 

in B·remin' s Shipping: in l'bn.treal.. I coul..d not find out the owners. 

I do not know if anybody bas ever tried to track down the real owners 

of shipping c:ompa.ni.es. It is the most frustrating type of research 

that you could do. and I have. dane a lot of it in the last ten years. 

AN RON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) • 
.. 

MR.. NEARY: Well,this particular case I started out with Bremin 

and I went, oh I ended up in Loudon. Not me personally now., but my 

res:e.arc:h., iD Greeee, in the Scmdittavi.an c:oua.tri.es, in -

MR. DOODY: 

JM- 1 

MR. NEARY: ~o,not in Panama., Nassau,I think,a:nd then back - ended 

right up back in MDtltreal to Brem:f.n again. 

And," Mr. S~aker, the reason I started my research 

I was told th~ that: c::ont:raet, th4t: charter was put: together rlght here 

in this P1:'0vinc:e and I wanted to .get to the bottom of it and I never did, 

but I did find that much out. And I tried to find out from the law office 

in Nassau who was receiving the ·cheque here in this Province and I never 
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MR. NEARY: · did find out:. It was private and eou£idential information, 

I was tcld. 

'l'hen there was the purchase of the _equipment, Sir, in 

Goose Bay and when the Linerboard logging operation. was provin.c:ialized 

in comes the guvemmant md cleans out all the old equipment that was 

there and b-rought in all new equipment. I would no.t be a . bit surprised 

but the equiplle'llt was. changed three. times when the logging op!!ration 

started in Goose Bay. Ihe old stuff was put in storage. Somebody got 

a pret.ty hefty order,ill re:tum. for what I do 110t know, and then the 

equipment was c:hange<i again md the same thing happened here on the 

Island of Newfou:a.~ci.. Eq-ui.pmeut was left in the woods to rust. It 

wu a: sloppy o.peration, Sir·, a· bad p:iacte· of businass.. I am told that 

a lot of- ·the equiptZ~e~tt: that was bought was either mmeces.ary or never 

used and. the same· thing happened .her.e on the Isla:td of Newfoundland. 

You c:au go down to Stephenville today, Sir, I was dowu yesterday,my 

hen. friend blows.. I weDt down and I drove around. the Linerboard mill 

and all in around. all tha equipment they have out there and I bet you 

there is ao.thing lesa than $5 million, $4 million or $5 million worth 

of equipment laying 011 the tarmac' and parked out in Stephenville. 

MR.. DOODY: What year? 

MR. NEARY:· Purehased only re.c:eut..ly,a lot of it. 'The Mack trucks are 

practic:all.y new, iourchaseli lasf year, I believe. My hon .. friend, the 

llle!lber for St.ephenville,when he speaks in this debate can ~bably give 

the Bouse a beetar rundown than I c:an. But I drove all. around and 

lookad at the model of the e.qtdplEnt, the names oti it and I will be 

doing a. little research over the next few months to see who the agents 

are in this Province. 

AN RON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) • 

Mit. NEARY: Yes, Sir, every time I go down tc my district I have to 

pass thTOugh Stephenville and t~t is quite often. I was out this 

weekend. I had a speaking engagement in Rose Blanche. I spent several 

hours in Stephenville yesterday. I talked to about 150 people when I was 
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MR. NEARY: there and if hoc.. members do- not~ believe me or··the hon.-: · 

gentleman vben be speaks, they sho.ul.d go down to Stephenville and talk 

to the orclinary peop1e down then if they want to get exa:mples of 

ineffi¢ieney ~· sros• minlal1agelllent and extravagance 
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~'F-.. ~TEARY: 

and -waste.. v7hy· I was talking to one gentleman who ~rorked in the 

mill and he said- .all you could see there for the past five yean 

is whi~e hats and each one of them had to have a pickup. /.nd in 

the tUntertime in the back of the pickup they all had to. have a 

ski-doo, compliments of the taxpayers of this ~TOvince, compliments 

ef the ~na.gement of the Linerboard mill. And that was ~ugh t to 

the ttterttion, that and dozens and dozens of other things were 

brought to the attention of ~he goverrur.ent, of the Line--rb-oard mill 

mcu1.gement only to fall on deaf ears. ~-r. Speaker~ Crt"~Sbie is a 

stubb-onr man. Crosbie laid the law dotm ·to ~r. Ingram when he 

ll.'"a.S ·manapr of the Lin.erboard mll that no decisiotts were being 

made without prior consultation "lith Crosbie. !he poor man was out 

there, even· though he came to the Line·rboard ~ill·, as my hen • 

• 
friend· -pointed out_, very poorly qualifiad, bu.t he could not make 

any decisions. Crosbie was the one who had to say yes or no. 

The Line:Ybo-ard mill far five ~ars almost was be-ing run by remote 

Hould the hon. gentleman al.letv me? If he has 

considered the fcrc:t that it. is incredible.,.and I cann~ t helieve it 

and the hon. 171e1!1b-e'l"' emmot believe it and nobody can believe, but 

th-e fa-ct that the· t't<iO boss men, Crosbie :md the manager out there, . 
1:-oth of them were· eol!!Pletely inexperienced in running a bi~ paper 

mill! Bo-th Crosbie and - l-rhat was his nan!? 

Howard Ingram. 

- !n~am, neithe-r one of them had any experience at 

all in -runnin,r a big paper mill. 

MR.NEA~.Y: ~. Speaker, that ~es w1.thout saying. 'But C'T'Osbie, the 

kind o·f an a%TOgant i~-oramus that he is,wanted to be the boss. Crosbie 

wanted to be the boss. 

!Ie ab.-ays wants to 1,e the boss. 



.. 
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'!-tR. M)R.GAN: That is not fair. Come on. 

~- · NEARY: That is fair, Sir, a C011l?lete ignoramus when it came 

to operatin~ a Liuerboard nt.ill or knowing anything about pulp and 

paper, just the same as the hen. gentleman is a complete iRttoramus 

when it col!les to engineering of highto."ays in this Province. That 

is right, Sir. And neither was Crosbie a Linerboard expert • 

• ~ P.ON'. ~E'I?. : Inaudible. 

~. ~ARY: ~. Speaker, I will let that go. I will not respond 

to that, Sir. So, ~r. Speaker, . th-ere was the matter of the purchase 

of the equipment. And I untf·ers:tand there has been.·a numbet' of 

~.C.Y.P. investigations going on in connection with some of the 

skullduggery that T.JaS involved in the L.ine*oard mill, not enough. 

to" l11:1 lilting - }ust a tip of the icebarg. !hey are not getting at 

the real skulldu.ggery at all, Sir. Mr·. SPf!aker, it seemed ove~ 

the past four or five yeat's, Sir, that it was useless to 'bring 

these matters to the attention of t:he ac:'minist:ration. Puying camps 

and uot u~ing tl-:em, using the Linerboard vehicles, rnnning around 

hunting, stropp·mg, p-roviding· everybody and his c'og with a pickup 

t-ruck and a ~hicle. It should~ been sto-pped long a~o, Sir. 

They are almost: as bad - of course they were· gettin:~ the exat't~le, 

I 3Up1)0S&, from the administration. !hey are almost as 'bad as the 

misuse· of government aircraft. anrl government equipment that is car'I"iec:l. 

on by the members of this administration. I am talkin~, ~r. ~peaker, 

about the vehicles that aTe parked down in front of the s~~ools 

that belong to the ta.~ayers of this Province. 

u., ~RCA.."'!: - __ ._ . ~ame them. 

~:. NEA~Y: No, I will not name them. 

~- ~":nl~GA..~ : (Inaudible.) 

~-- NE)..RY: No,I will not na~~ it. If· the hon. gent Ie!!'.a.n N'Oul d 

care to cmre with me t-o-mot'T'OW "~:·men I go to pick U? my kids, the hen. 

gentleman will not need ~e to name names. 

~liP • DOO!\Y : Tlid not see me there. 
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MR. NEARY: Yes, the hon. gentleman knows what I am talk:fng 

about. 

!o'R. DOODY: In· 'l!f'/. car. 

!tR •. NEAPY; In th·e hen • gentleman· '·s mm car. That is right. 

.l> 

'!'he bon. ~tl~ knows what. I am talking about. l$ut myway, 

Sir • that is ~·eting · away· trcmr· tbe- Line~oarcl mill~ argument. • 

-. 
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}!R.NEARY: There have been millious and millions and millions 

piled on millions of doJ-.lars wasted, through foolish extravngance 

and gross· inefficiency and mi.suse and abuse of power and of 

linerboard equipment. It should have been stopped long ago. 

Uufortunaeely it was not. It probably added, Sir,3ubstantially 

to the deficit. 

Mr. Speaker, now. that is probably enough 

about the past. What h;rppeus now in the future,Mr. Speaker? 

What will happen in the future.? I am inclined to go along 

with T1f'J han. fr1.eud the member for '1\tillingate, that sanehow 

or other ,sir, 1 c:am:roe except the fact that that huge investment 

on. behalf of the taxpayers of t.'U.s provi.nce ~s going t.o be put 

in mDthba:lb~ tn rust and.- to corntde over· the next several years. 

I cannat ac:c:etJt that fact, Mr .. Speaker. I am not going to accept 

i.t • I a:c1 not saying, Sir, that there is a bit of a power play 

going on by the adm:f.nistration. I do not think there is • r · do 

nat think for one moment th.at the P't'em.ier announced the bad 

news first:,.then wil~ announce the good news later on. Unless, 

S.ir, there is SOIII&th:ing going on th.at the hon. gentleman does 

not kn-ow about. That could be. 

Mr .Speaker, it was unfortunate that the 

. 
government put represeu:tat.ives of Bowat.er arid Price on the Advisory 

Board. '!hase gentleman could not vri te a re~t because they 

would be in a conf].j.ct of interest s:leua.ti.on. l1y understanding 

is they d~d not make a report. I would like to hear the 

explanation for that. \~ether or not these gentlemen~~hom I 

presume are hen. men.,.faund themselves in a very difficul.t po:c3ition 

when they were representing ~"'o other paper companies that they 

were unab.le,aceording. to the dictates of the:i.r conscience,were 

unable to look at th.e linerboard lllill objectively and make any 

contributi-on to the report that we have seen tabled here in this 

House, th~t, is rather un:foreunat.e, S~ir, if that is a fact. 
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}1R..NEARY: I understand that it is a fac.t. Perhaps the mi.nister 

can straigheen us out on that, when the bon.. gentleman closes 

the debate. But, Mr. Speaker,--~ have a feeling in the back 

of mJ1 head somehow or other,rightly or wrongly,tbat there are 

big co-rporations, big ccnglome-rates both here on the Korth 

Americ:an c.cntiuents and in Europe that are keeping a watchful 

eye ou that: linerboa.rd mill.. Tney may be expec ti.ng to pick 

it up at a bargain basecant price. I da not knew. I hope 

not. 

MR. SMAU.UOOD: croabi.e said. no one. in the w-rld would pay- a dollar 

for· it. 

MR. NEARY: tlell,Cr.osbie says more. than. his prayers some.times. 

!he r.eas-eu,Mr. Speakar,. the: gCYer'll:llen.t. had. tha linerboard mill 

in the firS-t place was beeause of the great hatred that Mr •. Crosbie 

had for Mr •. John C. Doyle. He was a: skillful of hatred. He 

hated Doyle, Shaheen, J-oey, Lundrig.an. He: hated anything that did 

not belong ta the Crosbie's •. He ha.t.ed. anything and everybody that 

stood in his. wa:y of becoming P1:emier: of this Province. 

!-!It.SUALIJvOOD: (First part inaudible) he ~s not happy. 

HR.~Y: No he was not exac.tly happy . I did not deli.-ver the 

delegates on Bell Island to Mr. Crosbie. Mr. Speaker, I submit to 

this Rouse that !-tr. Doyle should ha.1Ze been left to stew in his own .. . 

juice as far as that linerboard m.ill was concerned. The original 

owners,Sir, should be left to stew in their own juice. 

Mr. Speaker, my hon. friend is over there with 

his snarky remarks again. Well, Sir, it: may happen. It could happen 

that Mr. Doyle may be the only one that can take over that linerb<)ard 

mill and operate it:. Wou-lc! my hon. f-ri.end object to that? 

Mr. Speaker, Grosbie is up t.'lere · 
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MR. NEARY: in Ottawa now, still carrying on, still 

crusading on his hatred for John C. Doyle. Mr. Speaker, Crosbie -

he was just blinded with hate, and ·his hate for Doyle and all the 

others will c:ost the taxpayers of this Province, ! tell you, plenty. 

It is going to c:ost the taxpayers close to $300 million. Three 

hundred million dollars worth. of hate. To get his satisfaction and 

his reva:g~, he forced and bu11ied this Government to take over the 

Linerbcard Mill. 

MR. Sl'f..ALLWOOD: !hat is on ac.c:ount of Churchill 

MR. NEARY: Well, that is right, but we are just 

dealing with the Linerboard Mill new; the other things we will deal 

T,rlth 

AN RON. Mn!B·ER: (inaudible) 

r!R.. NEARY : Three hundred million da.llars wrth of 

hate, and to give Crosbie a c:hanc.e to get revenge against Mr. Dovle. 

r de not knew wha.t Cf)mes over a mac., Sir,. to do that, and then, 

Mr • .Speaker, I am not like .the member for !willingate (!1r. Smallwood)~ 

I just do not shrug it off and blame the whol~ thing on Crosbie. 

!he Administraeion, the whole, total Adm.:f.nistration have to take the 

blAme for it - not only Crosbie, although I think Crosb.ie was the 

instigator, and Crosbie is -probably the one that forc:ed the issue, 

out the whole Administration has to take the blame, Sir. It is not 

the decision of one man. It is the decision of a grou~ of men, taken 

dawn here Cll the 8th floor, and ! fought against it at the time. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: A few weeks after the new Government took 

over he was their boss again. 

MR. NEARY: That is right. 'Right, they were sc:ared 

of him:~ he was the boss, and he was th.e boss right up to the time 

he lef~ here and went to Ottawa, although the hon. the Premier ~o~as 

getting pretty fed up with him. !he showdown was c:oming. Crosbie 

was going around behind the Premier's back, and often passed a remark 

to me about the hoa.. gentleman. I would not repeat what Crosbie told 

me over at the Arts and Culture Centre about the ~on. the Premier. 

But I could see the showdown coming. It was coming fast, and Crosbie 
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decided to get out while the going was 

good. Go to greener pastures, and that is why he headed in the 

direction of Wellington Street. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: They are not turning out to be very green. 

MR. NEARY: No, they are nat tun:dng out to be very 

green, that is for sure. 

So, Mr. Speaker, the c:..olossal blunder 

has been madt!, but now, what i.s going to happen in the future? 

Will the Linerb:oard Mi.ll be.. left there to rust? Will it really 

be put in mcthballs? Or · is· somebody waiting in the wings to come 

in at. the nth hour .aDd make an. offer to the Government to take it 

O'ft.r and operate it! Is the fKt that :Bawaters and P:ric:e have 

refusad en budge on their ezcha.nge- a£ timber rights. is t .hat. a 

reascn why a nev opera.tor would not come in? If so, Sir, it is 

about time - and tore have been saying this in the hon. House as long 

as I have been here, and I have been. here fifteen years - we have 

been talking abou:t :for.eing Bowaters and Price to exchange timber 

rights sa that we: cculd have rult only a th:f.r.d mill, ·we were 

talk:i.ng about a fourth !llill at one stage -

AN RON. MEMBER: It was all one big bluff. 

MR. ~EARY: No, Sir, it is not· au one big b.luff. 

Are we afraid of Price and Bowat.ars? Mr. Speaker, if that is 

what is necessary 11 if that is what needs to be done to continue the 

operations of the Lab:rador Linerboard !!ill, then maybe Bowaters and 

Price will take it ovu and operate it seeing they have all the 

timber rights. Maybe our friend, Consolidated Bathurst, that we 

have been talking about,. where Mr. Sweeney came from - Mr. Sweeney 

was vice-president - a subsidiary of the big Power CO'rporation of 

Canada, the mest powerful corporation in the who:le of Canada. POYer 

Corporation, the hon. Premier's _buddy, p·aul Demerais, and Brian 

Mulrooney, the 
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gentleman that· ran for the leadership of the Tory Party and did not 

make it, now down running the iron ore operations down in Lab ra.dor 

City, __ maybe thes-e gentlemen will c:mtte· to the resc:ue. Somehow or 

other, Sir, I cannot swallow it. I cannot acc.e~t the fact that 

that Linerboard mill is going to be just closed d~m,. t ·he · windows 

boarded u:p, abandoned and left to rust. 

Mr. Speaker, one of the more· important · fac~, I suppase,that 

has been 'brought out in this debate:, and one on which the Leader of 

the ~osition focused attenticm,is h~ the- gove-mment of this 

Provine~~: has b~d itself in financially; where the ~-rnment, Sir, 

got_ itself' int-o suc:h a· fit~.aneial mess, so we a:re told and it has been 

o:m.f±~ti' by the Min:l.s1:e-r o-f Labour:; that they ha-d nc alte-rnat'i ve but 

to take the. de·clrlott that they did on th-e Linerboarct mill, they had 

no- alt.arnative but to ccnfo-ym to the wi.shes of these shylocks 

of high finance in Montreal,. Toronto and ~few York 1 and the Leader 

of the Opposi.tion r4'as wondering how much more of this we will have 

ta take. We have lost oar rights, Sir, to make fne decisions in 

this P-rovince. Is that not the first step, Sir, to getting us 

back to the 1932 situation? 

¥r. Speaker, we cannot help but feel regret ove-r this decision • 

.And ".;e cannot help, Sir, but feelin' deeply for the people wo live 

in the Bay St. George area. Yeste-rday when I was there~ as I say, 

I talked eo about 150 of these people. ! know how they feel. I l,ave 

gtme · through it mysel:f. I saw it happen on Bell Island. In 1959 a 

mine closed, 1960 a mine closed, 1962 a mine closed and in 1966 

the final mine closed leaving 2,250 miners economically marooned • 

. ~d I ·was one of them who lost his job,by the way. I was on the 

payroll of DOSCO · up tmtil 1966,.even though I ~vas in this hon. Rouse • 

.And when I firs·t came in here we weTe getting $3 ,500 a · year. ft.nd I 

used t.o take leaves af absence from DOSCO -..rhen the House ".Jas sitting 
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and when the Rouse was not sitting I would go back and work for 

DOSCO,and if anything came up when I needed a leave of absence 

without pay I would take it. So I was on the- payToll of DOSm up 

until 1~66 when I lost my job wen the industry was shut down. So 

! know what these people are go1.ng· through, Sir. I kno,..,. the 

f~trations. I know ~at my hen-. -~rteud~: , the- thne members fr"Om 

that area are going "through-,and I know especially rr!'f hon. friend 

from Stephenville.. The only aavice I can g±ve my hon. friend is 

this-: They ha-ve all heen f-u there' battl:i:n:g far their constituents, 

is be hcmest and level with the p·eople and they will not let you down. 

I ~t ele.eted twice after Y"'SCO pulled out o.f Be.ll Island - no, I 

go-t elected th:T:ee times, 1962~ 1.?66:J- I . ~- elected ~rlc-e. 

Di.d you e-ver· find that aifreement? 

-~. m:A.RY: Yes, SiT, I fottnd the agree!!len.t, and a lot of other things 

that were on the desk. ~~r. Speaker, my hon.. frlenrl does not realiz-e 

that t..lte agreement did not mean a thing. I ~·Tent back tl-rlce after-

that and get re-elected, twic-e, even though the eert·ain spokesmen 

~ the Tory rank for ridiculing the hen. the Premier - hut the 

agreement was there,. Sir, and they rfid not get stabbed in the back. 

I gave them pretty honest and pretty fair representation. I "~<>rorked 

l'R-tt:y hard for that district~ just the same as t!'IY' hon. friends are 

doing nor4'~ Sir~ from the West Coast. And I want to congratulate 

them· for the ltTaY they approacht-d this !.inerboard problem, Sir. ~ight 

up t.ill today I camiot say and I do not th-ink any me!!lber of this 

House can poine a finger of suspicion at either one of my hon. 

friends and say they played politics w:f.th it,. because they did not. 

As a matter of fact they went out of their way to avoid making a 

p·oli tical issue out of. it, especially tl!jl' hon. friend from S ten hen ville 

who I went to visit 
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MR.. NEARY: several times. in. his office in Stephenville 

to talk about this •atter. The hou. gentleman ;tlayed it 

law key, played the game all the way 1 because the bon. 

gentleman_ did not want to be accused of playing politics 

with people 
1 

s livelihoods and I consn-atulate him fn.,. t:h~-t 

Sir, and the member for Port au Pott (Mr • .J. Hodder), 

and the member for St. George's (Mrs. Mac:.Isaac). The 

member· for Port au Port probably had a higher profile 

in this whole thiag thaD filY hen.. friend who deliberately -

my hon.. frleDi tol.d 1111!;- I s.ai.d, Why are you not right :tn there 

I boots md all{ ~bon. friend . says," No, ne~I am not going 

to· turn it into a pollti:c:al. hassle., a poli.tical wrangle 

rl.th the· Premier md the arlm1 n'isttad..cm: and: I c:ongra.eul.ate 

him for that. And my· hen:. fri:end will. nat regret that, Sir. 

My hen:. f'ri.end will see aver the next couple of 

years that the people. of the· Bay St. George area, the 

St~henville area will :10t blame my hon .• friend or. the other 

memb~ for the closing . of the t.inerboard mill. 

Be honest, level with the people. Get in there 

and battle for them. Do a good Job. Work hard. B:e conscientious 

and people will not let my han. friend down. 

I do not like the ... attitude of the administration at 

the pr.esen.t time, led b:y the ~ter of Labour and Manpower and 

going out md trying to persuade the peQlJle·- and this is some·thing 

else that was thrown tt me. How much . criticl.sm did I have to 

t.ake from that hon. erowd when they were ou this side of the 

House, trying to move the population off Bell Island, trying to 

move them. \ip t.o Ontario. Night and day that is all I could hear, 

the bellyaching from the bo-n. member from St. John's Centre 

(Mr. Murphy). Now who is leading the pack tn trying to· move 

peQl)le out of Newfoundland and find jobs on the ~inland1 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Not before they -
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MR. ~Y: Yes, yes, yes, Sir. I did not say the hon. 

gentleman did, but I heard a spok.esman. 

MR .. ROUSSEAU: Mr. Speaker, here is one hen.- gen.t.leman 

who would not be 01:. this side of the House, who would not 

. be in this House if anybody was going to be moved out of 

anywhere. Now that is nat an accurate statemen.t. What 

the bon .. minister over here did on behalf of this 

go"h!LlWlent was to go out and to find out in the· event 

that the. L:tnerboard operation phased down. that the :illlpact 

on the !'eople would be a soft one~ to. tty and help the 

peotJle. net eer:tainly to try and move the 'peap.le. 'l"his 
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boD .. IH!IIIbe:r cl:ol!w not want. any Newfoundlander or any 

Labradori.an moving out of this ~e for another job, nar 

would. he facilitate· it anless it was absolutely essential 

for a period of time. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, that is not a. point. of order. Tha.t 

is a matter a£ Ol)iniou between two men, Sir. 

MR. ROUSSEAU! Come on now, came 011 now, yoa play better 

games than that. 

MR. NEARY: Hr. Speaker, the administt·ation, Sir, have 

put Canad"& Manpower in place for one reason and one reason 

only,and that has already been stated by a spokesman for the 

administration and that is to tty and find jobs acTOss 

Canada for those. who will be displaced and laid off as a 

result of the Linerboard mill closing down. 

That has been said, Sir. I did not hear the 

hon. geutl.eun say it publiely,but I heard other 

spokesmen fo-r the administ-ration say it publicly. 

~. ROUSSEAU~ ManpOWer-

MR.~: Mr. Speake.r, my bon. friend need not be so sensitive. 

People will do the right thing. If people want to go, they will 

go. If they want to suy,they wi~ stay. That is the way I found 
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MR. NEARY: it on Bell Island'and that is why it did not 

wash. That is why, Sir, th~ criticism did not effec·t my 

p:oli.tical future in any way, sha-pe or fo-m. The p.eople 

themselves decided what they wanted to do. And the 

peol'le in the Bay St. George area will decide· what they 

want to do. 

MR. ROUSSEA~: You were in the Cabinet. 

NM- 3 

MR~ NEARY: . Mr. Speaker, incidentally just to set the rec.ord 

strnght, Mr. Speaker, I vaa not in the Cabinet. I was. not a 

member of the Cabinet, Sir, wheu the decision was taken 

to. build: the Linerb:oard 1lli.ll at S t~henviile.. I did not come 

in.too Cabi.Dat., 1 was sh ami a· half years sitting over· there 

as a. backbencller. I vas ~~ the govexnmettt but I did 

not C:'O!IIe into- 1:he Cabinet um:.i~ 196!.,.. and I think it was in 

the Fal..l - no it was during the s·a..lman seasO'tl., I was down on 

the Lomond River when my hon... friemi., the far.ner· Premier, 

traeked me down.. I. was· dO.U salmon. fishing ou the Lomond' River, and 

I had grown a beard, if lily han. fl:iend will re'!llelaber 1 and when 

I ~ to the· hmt. gen.tlematt' s house I do net think he knew 

me. 

MR. SMAI.LWOOD: I almost turned you out • 

MR. NEARY: Yes., he almost turned me out. So I was not there, 

Sir, but when I did go in tha Cabinet -

MR. SMAI.LWOOD: Did yau bear that? That is why you got appointed. 

MR. NEARY: When I did go in the Cabinet, Mr. Speake:t·, I did 

not get kicked out.. 
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Mr. Neary: I st.uck it out for three and a h.alf years until the 

administration was turfed out. I never had that disgrace brought 

on me, Sir. And I would be ashamed to ever show rrry face, Sir, 

in this House or in pol.itU:s again if I was turfed out of the 

Cabinet for being so ultra ccnserv.a:t.ive and so Victorian and 

so obnoxious and so uael.ess. to mal'ki.nd. That is something, Sir,. • 

that I do not. have to live lrlth thank God. 

SOME HON. MEM!ER.S: Oh, oh.! 

MR. NEAR'! : Three and a half years, Sir, I served ehis Province 

as a Cabinet m.inister .• And I must say I ha.d some d-ealings w1 th 

the. Linerboard Mill beeause it was st.i.ll going on when I be-came -. 
a minis-ter. The· story- }1%'obab:ly has· UC!t been.. told., but I do not 

know if the han. farmer · hadar· is aware o.f .· it., two of h.is colleagues. 

a.l.maat resigned. in December· 1971 over the $30 mj llion that was-

allegedly floating around Earope.. The han. Leader of the Opposition 

and the h:on. gentleman wh-o is running· now for the Leadership who 

i s outside of the Hause, thes-e· two hon. gentlemen almo-st left 

the Cabinet .• Almost reaj,gned which would ha.v~ brought the 

gove.n=ent dg,m m December instead of January over the Linerboard 

Mill c:oa troversy. 

AN HON. MEMBER: It is in the Hansard • 

MR.. NEARY: I beg your pardon. 

AN HON. MEMBER: It is in the Hzsard. 

MR. NEARY: Well no, it is not in the Hansard. It is the 

first time it has ever been told. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: No. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, Sir. 

AN BON. MEMBER: The hen .. Leade-r of the Opposition -

MR. NEARY: I do not ever. recall the hon. Leader of ehe 

Opposition saying that h.e. almost resigned over that $30 million. 

Two hon. gentlemen threatened t"o bail out, to pull a John Crosbie, 

two in December 1971. ~d I would say to a large degree I was 

responsible for keeping them. in, anci keeping the government. together 

at that:· time wen my- hon. ftiend was down in Flordia, I think, for 

Chris tlDas. It h~ened between Christmas and New Year's ~ or just 
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MR. NEARY: 

shortly before Christmas. 

So,. Mr. Speaker, we all feel deeply for the people 

of the Bay St. Gewrge araa who have beeu eeonomically marooned 

by this decision. The decision,as I said, Sir, earlier is a sad 

fact of life, but the· decision was not made here in Newfoundland, 

it was made in the Board Rooms in Montreal, Iorouto, and New 

York. .Anci ~d oul.y mows-, Mr .. Spaaker, God only kncws,un~ess 

we can- gat cur finmd.al. house in order here in this Province, 

how many· more: dedaicm.s are· go.ing to be made aff e.eting indus tries 

ili this Prcrrinc:e. are going to be made outside of the Province. 

My heart. bleeds.: for the people of the Bay St. Ge·orge area, Sir. 

They ara the· pawas:, , they are the oaea- that are caught up in this 

high fiuanci&l wbeeli.D.g mel daaling. They are tbe cmes who. a.re 

and frti~s over the past five years, and the unnecessary takeover 

of ~e Churcllill Fa.l.ls Corporation, and. the unnecessary takeover 

of the. Linerhoard Mill for that mat.ter. I fought against that at 

the d.Die. in this hen. Bause,if gentlemen will go to:. tne Hansard. 

I fought. agairrst that" takeover. 

So, Mr. Speaker, I do not think there is any 

thing further that I can add to this debate. Ex~ept to say, Sir, that 

.. 
we can dwell all we: want on the past but we have four to six months 

now before the doors o-f the Lin.erboard Mill are locked. We have 

app-rcximatel.y six: mcnth.s. We should not sit back and just 

co.ast on. our oars, we should not just sit bac:k and take it for 

granted that she is going to close. We should be working night and 

day, too.th and nall, we should be ill there now battling trying to 

get some other operator to come in and take it over. It has been 

pointed out repea.t ·edly here this af·temoon, and Mr. Sweeney thinks 

the Lillerboard Mill has a great future . Mr. Sweeney is the 

Vice-President of Consolidated Bathrus.t, which is a subsidary of 

one of the hi:gges.t corporations in. the wnole of Canada, in the whole 

of No~ America. Maybe they will come in -
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MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! It being 6:00 o'clock I am 

obliged to leave the Chair until 8:00 o'clock this evening. 

-. 
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The House resumed at 8 P.M. 

1-!r. Speaker in the Chair. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! The han. member 

for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, it is interesting to note that 

before the House rose at 6 o'clock three speakers from this 

side had participated in the Linerboard mill debate and only 
' I 

one, the gentleman who moved the resolution, the Minister of 

Finance, only one speaker so far from the government,and Your 

Honour almost put the resolution this ~fternoon. 

AN HON . MEMBER: (Inaudible) 

~ffi. NEARY : Yes, Mr. Speaker, Your Honour almost put the 

resolution. So ., Hr. Speaker, I hope that the hon. gentleman will 

participate in this debate and I hope, Sir, that not only will 

the Premier participate in the debate but that the Premier will 

go out to Stephenville and hold a public meeting and address a 

public meeting in Stephenville. The people that I spoke to 

yesterday are expecting the hon. the Premier to come out, the 

Chief Executive Officer of this Province, the top man in the 

Province to go out if for no other ~eason to reassure the people 

in that area that they are not forgotten. 

AN HON. MEMBER: The time is up . 

~1R. NEA..RY : No, Hr. Speaker, the time is not up• So that, 

Mr. Speaker, that they will be reassured that this House, the 

elected representatives of the people, are interested in their 

welfare and are not going to abandon them in their hour of 

need. Now, Hr. Speaker, down in Goose Bay where the Labrador 

logging operation went on for several years and they were 

unable to ship the wood to Stephenville economically, there is 

-
a flying dutchman in there talking about shipping the wood over 

to Europe to feed the mills in Europe.Well, Sir, I do not knm11 
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MR. NEARY: if this gentleman is still there,but if he is 

then the government should cancel all further contracts to 

send wood to Europe to feed the mills in Europe, keep it here, 

it does not create any employment worth-while, keep it in the 

Province, Sir, to feed our own mills and find out how they can 

ship pulp to Europe to feed the mills over there and why we 

cannot ship it from Labrador down to Stephenville.· vfuat is the 

problem? 

Mr. Speaker, to end up my few remarks, Sir, I only have a 

couple of minutes left, to end up my few remarks my only hope 

is, Sir, to echo the words of William Ewart Gladstone, that 

great Liberal thinker of the last century who spoke in the 

House of Commons in 1897, that I hope, Sir, that before this 

hon.crowd do further harm and further damage to this Province 

that .-we will get rid of those under whom t>vO major industries, 

Sir, have collapsed within a few months of one another. To 

quote . Mr. Gladstone, Sir, I think he put it· very well, I 

would like to quote him to end my few remarks, Sir, 

"That one and all, bag and baggage shall I hope clear out from 

the Province they have desolated and profaned" ! MR. MORGAN: That is very-

MR. SPEAKER: Ron. Hinister of Mines and Energy. 

MR. PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker -

SOME RON MEHBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. PECKFORD: I heard, Mr. Speaker, the latter part of the 

debate this afternoon, I did not have the opportunity to hear 

the Minister o£. Finance this morning ~vhen he led off the debate 

on tmis very important topic. I think, Mr. Speaker, first of all 

it is extremely significant to quote the hon.member for LaPoile 

that there was only one speaker from this side of the House so far 

in this debate. I think it is very, very significant because it 

points up not only is this administration willing to provide a 
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MR.. PECKFORD : 

full,wide-ranging deb~te on this very important topic,but that 

we are not on the one hand saying you can debate this in'lportant 

issue a,nd then try to bamboozle all of our own members· into 

speaking so that we would effectively curtail the time and the 

kinds of things that could be said by hon~gentlemen and lady 

opposite. 

. f 
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~. PECKFORD: So when the han. member from the other side tries to 

infer that the lack of speakers on this side indicates our moving away 

from a position that we took ttll'o or three weeks ago to close out a 

major industry in this Province, does not indicate that at all. It 

indicates that we are willing to sit back and listen to some of the 

concrete suggestions, points, that can come and that do come from the 

opposite side of this House. It is a far cry from the days when the 

hon. member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) sat on this side of the 

House and conducted and ordered the business of the House as related 

· to industry. And there were many industries closed dmm, Mr. Spea1<er, 

long before the P.C. Party formed the government of this Province, 

many, many more than have closed down since v1e, the P .C. Party, took 

over to run this Province. So I think it is extremely significant 

that only a number one speaker~before yours truly, has spoken on this 

important debate. I think that it is incumbent ~pon all members of the 

Opposition, '11hose job it is to oppose, to stand up and say ,.mere they 

sit on this very important issue. 

Now, Hr. Speaker, perhaps. in listening to the 

debate this afternoon, listening to the wind-up remarks of the bon. 

member for LaPoile (Mr., Neary), the overall, overriding tone and style, 

as well as ~11hat '11as said ina lot of the speeches, ,.;as this, as I read 

it,. one of the most important things coming out of it :vas this; 

Government, the present government, has done nothing to try to keep 

Labrador Linerboard going in Stephenville. That is one of the points 

that the Leader of the Opposition mentioned - both specifically, and 

his overall tone -done very little to assist the Bay St. George area 

through the Labrador Linerboard mill. That is one of the things that 

carne through in the han. member for LaPoile's speech~ came through in 

the han. Leader of the Opposition's speech. 

\\fell, Mr. Speaker, I mean, let us ge1; a bit serious 

about what this government has tried to do to keep that mill open. 

HR. NEARY: (First part inaudible) taxpayer's money, too. 

MR. PECKFORD: We have spenta lot of the taxpayer's money, and '"e 

have tried, very valiantly, to make that enterprise a success. And from 

6701 
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MR. PECKFORD: 1973 or 1974, when the mill l¥ent into operation, to this 

day, as everybody knows, tens and tens of millions of dollars were poured 

into that industry. And everybody recognizes and acknowledges that 

there were management problems, which contributed to the large subsidy 

that had to be paid. But, Mr. Speaker, the salient point is, allowing 

for all of the mismanagement of whatever degree, allowing for all of 

the problems at Goose Bay - Happy Valley, or at Stephenville, or any

where else in the Island where ¥700d was bought_, allowing for all of 

those factors that could, in some way, reflect back upon the management 

- overall management of that lV"hole enterprise - the simple, concrete, 

hard-nosed fact is : that mill could not, even under the best of conditions, 

with the best management in the world, operate, even at a break-even 

point - totally impossible, and has been over the last couple of years 

- totally impossible. 

So, let us dispel, once and for all, that this 

government deliberately, almost, set out to - as the Leader of the 

Opposition said, this afternoon - condemn twenty or twenty-five thousand 

people in the Bay St. George area. You know, one gets the impression 

that some of the phraseology used on the other side - that our whole 

intent, as a government, is to ensure the closedown of an industry on 

the West Coast1 that we are deliberately trying to do this because we 

want to shut out of our minds forever - a group of twenty or b¥enty~five 

thousand people. Nm-1, you know, that is pretty hard stuff for somebody 

to infer in what they have to say. That is pretty tough stuff. You 

know, there are a lotof people in this hon. House and a lot of people 

in the Province could say that aboutadministrations since 1900, when 

industry failed. I never, ever heard, not to my knowledge, that in my 

own district, back in 1970 and 1971 

• I 
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MR. PECKFORD: when Tilt Cove closed down 

MR. NEARY: It was not run by the Government. 

MR. PECK.FORD: No, it was not run by the Government. That is 

why it closed down when the economics were out of it, or when Little 

Bay closed down, or when Whale's Back closed down, or v7hen Gull Pond 

closed dmvn, or when Bowaters hauled out its operations - 800 or 900 

or 1,000 people out of ~\Tork - and all the rest of the industries, 

Bell Island included. l~e are not indicating now that within four or 

six months, unless something comes up in the meantime to make it more 

viable, that ~ve want to condemn 20,000 or 25,000 people in the Bay St. 

George area. What an indictment on a group of individuals who ran 

to serve their Province! Forget the politics of it. Forget the politics 

of it. It is untrue. It should not be repeated by han. gentlemen on 

the other side to attach that kind of motive or that kind of design 

upon a group of individuals ~.rho are serving in this han. House and 

happen to sit on the Government side at this present moment in time. 

Three major points on the financial aspect of 

the whole Linerboard operation are worth repeating that bear 

directly upon its future. One is the whole cyclical nature of the 

industry, and that nobody can deny that in the pulp and paper industry 

in general that is true, and it is even truer and more applicable to 

the linerboard market, the linerboard industry in the world. We 

happen to be competing additionally with some very fierce competitors 

in the Southern United States and even some in Scandinavia where wood 

costs are a lot lower. ~?rry, for example, would sales of linerboard 

in 1974 be :·137,000 tons; in 1975, 203,000; in 1976, 104,000; and in 

1977, projected at 130,000. ,That is proof positive that the whole 

nature of the business flue tuates dramatically in a very shor.t space 

of time. It is difficult to get a handle on what is going to happen 

to the sales of linerboard over a number of years. He have proof of 

that not only in the number of tons sold in a given year, but in the 

number of dollars that we have extracted from the public treasury to 

{703 
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MR. PECKFORD: keep the mill going on the advice, and on the 

indications in the market place that things were going to improve. 

One of the elements of the Newfoundland psyche seems to be that we 

want to trap ourselves into some kind of hope that we hope in our 

own heart and soul will never come true, but, boy, we are going to go 

on hoping. We are going to go on hoping. And somewhere down the 

line, that just gets a tiny bit doubtful when you start looking at 

some balance sheets, unfortunately. So, point number one, the whole 

linerboard industry, by nature, is extremely crazy. You cannot 

predict from one year to the next how much you are going to sell, or 

at what price. That is reflected, therefore, in the kinds of 

subsidies that Government has had to put into linerboard - $21.3 million 

in 1975; $55 million in 1976; and around $40.9 million in 1977. It is 

so easy to roll over a few million - $21 million, $55 million, $40 million. 

In three seconds, you can roll over hundreds of millions of dollars as 

if it was nothing. 

Number 2: The whole marketing effort in the 

last four or five years: Anybody 

6 70 v-
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MR. PECKFORD: can be criticized, any government 

or any industry or any group or any agency or any individual 

can be criticized for who they hire to do something if what 

they hired them for does not turn out as good as it should 

have turned out. That is the normal human response. And 

so in May 1977 it is easy, oh how easy is it, to say, 

Government you now hired the wrong people to market 

Linerboard product. It is easy to say. It could have 

some legitimacy, but it cannot have legitimacy until you 

could establish that with some other firm, who had that 

same product from Stephenville~also tried to market it 

NM- 1 

for three or four years,then compare the result and you 

cannot do it against some other firm who has marketed 

Linerboard somewhere else. It will not be a valid comparison 

or contrast. 

The simple fact of the matter is 

that the Labrador Linerboard Limited have been unable to 

establish long-term contracts to give some stability for 

a large percentage of their product. They have not done 

that. They have no base from which they can move upward. They 

have no base of an 80,000 or 90,000 or 100,000 tons so that 

then they could go bargaining for the remainder~which would give 

them a good base from which to operate knowing full well that 

each month for three years they were going to manufacture 

80,000 or 90,000 tons because they had a market for it. So 

they were unable to do that right to this day and they have 

had to go on the spot market and to sell it, not only less 

than cost, but less than what they dreamed they would ever 

sell it for. 

c1R. SMALLWOOD : 

MR.. PECKFORD: 

Number three -

Would the han. minister allow me to ask him -

No, not right now. 

6 7os-
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MR. SMALLWOOD: Might'it not be because they had no 

experience at all? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, shame! 

MR. PECKFORD: Okay, ask the question. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Might the failure of the narketers arise 

from the fact that they had absolutely no experience in 

marketing Linerboard or anything else anywhere on earth? 

MR. PECKFORD: From what I have been told that is not 

NM- 2 

true that they have not had any experience marketing products 

before. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

HR. PECKFORD : 

A brand new company that' did not exist. 

A brand new company,but the individuals 

who made up that company were individuals who were involved 

in other companies who marketed product, Rand-Whitney. 

A.'l RON. MEMBER : 

MR. NEARY: 

MR.. PECKFORD : 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. PECKFORD: 

Peanut operation. 

Bull's-eye shop operators. 

Yes, hello bull's-eye shop operators. 

You should have a bull's-eye shop. 

All the bull comes from over there. 

Mr. Speaker, that is why the figures given 

now which look pretty good, that the Advisory Board says 

for marketing in 1978, this is the whole business of the fluctuating 

market - 166,078 they say is a reasonable amount of tonnage 

going to 228,000, going to 265,000 in 1980 and even at that level, 

you know~even if you assume, Mr. Speaker, even if you were to 

assume,and you have to assume here beeause our experience for the 

last three or four years shows that the best people in the world 

who predicted the Linerboard market 'vere wrong, we are still 

farther dmvn than they had told us we would be, assume that that 

is correct, assume that the 166~000 and we are going to·sell that, 

this year we are only projecting perhaps 130,000, assume that we 

are going to get $188 a ton for it and right now we are getting 

what a ton for Linerboard? 

AN HON. MmffiER: $188. 

MR.. PECKFORD : $188 now? The cost to produce it is $403! 

6 706 
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MR. PECKFORD: We are still talking about a fairly big subsidy there. 

Go on through seventy-nine, eighty even given the costs being as the 

Advisory Board says or better which are very optimistic apparently. 

But assuming that they are true, assuming that everything goes perfectly, 

there is no great strike, there is no big down-turn in the market, the 

costs stay up, everything stabilizes, the whole economy, the whole 

picture in the Linerboard market changes from what it has been over 

the last three or four or five years, there is no more fluctation, 

there is a steady upward turn, there is no down-turn at all, everything 

goes perfect, absolutely perfect,you are still talking about a 

difference in what it will cost to manufacture your product and what 

you will get when you sell it. And that is looking at it very, 

very optimistically. 

Now if we never had, Mr. Speaker, the experience of 

the past to go •on, if we were only starting Linerboard now,because that 

can be given as one of the arguments of why we kept it open or bought 

it in the beginning~because we are taking the same kind of approach 

now as apparently some of the members of the Opposition are taking. 

We said then, Let us give it a try. It looks like it can work. We 

will put massive sums of money in there and so we go into Goose Bay 

as well to try to give employment there,which increased the wood costs. 

And experience has shown in the market place, in the manufacture of 

the product,that it is very, very difficult for this kind of operation 

to be viable in the foreseeable future. That is what experience has 

taught.from a lot of different people involved in the business. And 

number three,the wood costs, The wood costs apparently are at about 

the lowest point you are going to get them in the next three years. As 

I understand it the wood costs now are around $129.00 a cord. The 

Advisory Board says in 1978 the wood costs will be around $123.40 a ton, 

I am sorry. $131.00 in 1979 and $137.74 in 1980. 

AN HON. MEMBER: A cord. 

MR.. PECKFORD : No, a ton. A wood cost ton. 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: 

much is a cunit? 

the woods industry. 
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In modern ways they call it cunits, not cords. How 

All the modern terms - That is the modern term in 

MR. PECKFORD: So, Mr.Speaker, number one,government has done a 

lot to try to keep this industry open over the last four or five 

years and nobody can deny that fact. Three major factors in looking 

at Linerboard today, May 1977, concern the nature of the business 

and how fluctuating it is and all reasonable estimates would think 

that that is the way it will continue in the foreseeable future. 

The marketing problems that are there,and that are going to be very, 

very difficult to solve; the wood costs that will conninue at a 

fairly high amount. And unfortunately,because I suppose this industry 

relates directly to a given group of people in the Province, nobody 

has bothered to~up to this point in time in the debate,to try to 

ask ourselves the question,Is this not a crucial time in the economic 

history of this Province? Are we ever going to decide that pe_rhaps 

massive industrialization based on a lot of government involvement 

might not be the way for this Province to go? You kno~.r, we heard as 

enunciated by the hon. member for Twillingate as Liberal policy for 

decades the develop or perish syndrome that 

. f 
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t1R.PECKFORB: this was to be the panacea to our economic ills; 

this is the way for Newfoundland to go. In the last four or five 

years_this present administration has been taking a different 

approach and saying to go back to basic resources. The hon. 

Leader of the Opposition said if Linerboard cannot work~that 

is wood, that is trees, that is Newfoundland trees. Therefore, 

My God where are we ever going to go as a province. 

SOME HON. MEMBERs : Oh, oh! 

MR.PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, it is not as - the fact that you 

have Bowaters and Price,which are private enterprise 

people in there that can make money on it is the Fay that 

we should be looking for future woods industry in this province. 

t1R. S:HALLWOOD: Not nationalizat~on 

MR.PECKFORD: We cannot continue. We forced into nationalization 

that time but we can have an argument about that or-

*N. HON. MEMBER 

MR.PECKFORD: 

Both sides of the House agreed . 

Yes, and bo&h sides at the time agreed. But in any 

case the question has to be asked~ one, at what point does government 

decide that it can no longer subsidize in a massive way an industry 

in this province? A~ what point that is one question. We have 

answered that to our own satisfaction on this side of the House. 

Hon. gentlemen no doubt will answer it from where they sit. Two, 

how and perhaps more importantly even though I could be accused 

of saying good-bye to the people of Bay St. George area in a 

natrow way, But the more important question is: how as 

leaders of this province,· this Hon. House, how do we view 

Newfoundland going in the future economically? Is this the 

kind of way we must go, me must continue to go by subsidizing 

industries, woods industries or whatever it must be~or should 

we try as much as possible to attract whoever may be to-come 

in and where we have any flexibility to put it into those 

basic kinds of resources like the fishery, like rural development~ 

where we can continue to maintain the kind of lifestyle that 
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MR. PECKFORD: we have had over the years or over the centuries, 

to develop a fishing resource which has fantastic promise which 

has been ignored by _all l~vels of government for the longest time, 

Or should we continue to bring entrepreuners in here with major 

""' 
conc~ssions, major guraantees? That is the question we have to 

ask ourselves. This is what linerboard points up again. This 

is what Come By Chance points up again. It is that kind of thing. 

It is very interesting. The budget speech of 1970 is a very 

interesting document. A picture in there of the Ron. member 

for Twillingate, han. member for Conception Bay South, han. 

leadership candidate now for the Liberal Party,and the hon. 

Leader of the Opposition~! think. Pictures there of them. 

They talked about all the great industrial enterprises that 

were going to really be something in this province , that we 

were going to contribute in the net way in this province using 

that great multiplier effect and all the rest of it. Here 

is wpere they hung their hopes~ 

(1) Linerboard Mill at Stephenville; (2) Mohawk 

hockeysticks enterprise at Stephenville; (3) sawmill enterprise 

at Stephenville; (4) Sawmill and wood! factory at Hawkes Bay; 

(5) oil refinery at Come by Chance; (6) paper mill at Come By Chance; 

(7) phosphorus plant at Long Harbour, where we are subsidizing 

power to the tune of $4 or $5 million a year and going up each year. 

AN. RON • MEt-ffiER: (Inaudible) 

MR.PECKFORD: No, it was done in another way. Done in another way. 

The whole point of it all~Mr. Speaker, is simply - and we were 

supposed to get the net benefit,It was supposed to be to the province. 

Let us start from 1971 o.r 1972 when they all get on stream . 1971 

the net benefit to the province was $9 million; 1972, $3 million; 

1973, $4 million~ I~74 . $6 million; 1975,$6.7 million;· 1976, $7.2 

million; 1977;$7.7 million. These are the industries like linerboard 

now we are in for $270 million or $300 million, we are out that much 

money - Linerboard. (2) Come By Chance,where we have a guaranteed 

-loan of$45 million to $50~illion including the interest now, I think 

it is 
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MR. PECKFORD: $42 million up to around perhaps $46 million or 

$47 million. And if we had not changed the agreements under the 

Come by Chance enterprise we could be in there for three or four 

hundred million dollars which we are guaranteed because of the 

Crown corporations and somebody tries to pretend that an economic 

JM- 1 

policy based on those kinds of princip~~ Here is experience again, 

Mr. Speaker. There is experience again. No, Mr. Speaker, the future 

of this Province does not lie and cannot lie in massive government 

inv~lvement in highly industrialized enterprises. It cannot. The 

Province cannot afford it. 

When I,as most hon. members do, visit my constitency 

every weekend and listen to people wanting, as all hon. members can 

testify, for improved water and sewer facilities, improved transportation 

facilities, improved communication facilities, improved housing facilities 

and on goes the list~and when we have an involvement in the economy 

socially like we have, the massive structures through Federal-Provincial 

progr~es in housing, in transportation, in water and sewer, in all 

kinds of infrastructural things, in health and hospitals and all the 

rest of it~when we have that kind of structure in place which costs 

massive amounts cf money just to maintain let alone increase the 

capital cost of a hospital accrues on maintenance within two or three 

years. In other words~what the Carbonear Hospital~which was $12 million 

or $15 million or whatever it was, \vithin three years the maintenance 

cost on that facility will equal the capital cost. Hhen you are in to 

those kinds of dollars we are at the stage where we have to start 

asking,and the demands and the aspirations of the people are continuing 

to rise for even better facilities 9then you have to start asking 

yourself a few pretty basic questions. How far can you afford to 

continue down the economic road of government involvement on a 

massive scale especially in i~dustries like Linerboard~albeit based 

on a natural resource? How far down the road can we go with that 

kind of subsidy? Or anything else? 
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MR.. PECKFORD : On the one hand we borrowed too much. We have 

borrowed from $900 million to $2400 million - $2 billion $400 million 

we are up to as a Province. The highest per capita debt in Canada. 

On the one hand you have borrowed too much and on the other hand 

give me more subsidies for this,and give me more water and sewer 

for that,and you cannot have it both ways. And, Mr. Speaker, you 

can forget your frills. That is not where the action is. Then 

there arefrills in every government that perhaps should not be there 

and I would be the first to recognize it~but if you want to get at 

the gut issue do not use that and inflate that to be some motherhood 

issue that every citizen in the Province is going to listen to because 

it is just not true because it just does not pan out when you look at 

the balance sheet. You can take out your ten or fifteen Norma and 

Gladys's and it will do very little to constructively divert funds 

to do something meaningful in any part of this Province industrially 

or socially. That is not where the action is and hon. gentlemen who 

get up and try to espouse those kinds of motherhood precepts are only 

fooling themselves because they know better. That is not where any 

of the action is. And you are just trying to fool the Newfoundland 

people into thinking something which is so simplistic that they are 

going to suddenly swallow it hook, line and sinker and become a part 

of that kind of philosophy in the next four or five years. People are 

too wise to adapt to that kind of psychology these days. They know 

the difference. They have their own household budget to look after 

and they know how hard it is to meet it. 

So unless, Mr.Speaker, we are willing to address 

ourselves not only to the Linerboard situation~which is current today 

and which is diasterous and tragic for a lot of people,-

67/2' 
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MR. PECKFORD: but if we are really serious about the 

Province, if we are really serious about the Province we 

have to ask ourselves some basic questions. And that 

is,in which way do you want to see your Province go in 

the next five or ten years1 Are the people of Newfoundland 

willing to sacrifice job opportunities in the short-te·rm 

for more meaningful opportunities in the long term, and that 

is what has to be asked. And that is what the Newfoundland 

people have to be asked and then let them decide. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. HICKM..AN: 

MR. PECKFORD: 

They will when the time comes. 

- ten years ago. 

~r. Speaker, as I said I am familiar with 

NM- 1 

closedowns and they are tragic and they are socially disruptive 

to the Nth. degree, absolutely no question. Some of my best 

friends right now are in Elliott Lake, and Baffin Island and 

British Columbia, some of my best friends, next door neighours 

and are still my friends. And I have seen it happen to whole 

communities, I have seen it happen to the community that I live 

in, when an industry closes down. In one fell swoop Gullbridge 

Mines closed down in twelve hours~ 

~. NEARY: A different thing altogether. 

MR.. PECKFORD: Twelve hours! And the whole community was gone 

and everybody had to go to Sudbury, Lynn Lake, Thompson, 

Elliott Lake, Baffin Island,_British Columbia. Then, Mr. Speaker, 

if it is decided, after we ask ourselves some basic questions~ 

and if it is decided that this Province, because of its geography 

and history and. culture and all the rest of it, in order to orovide 

enough jobs, so you have ninety-two or ninety-four per cent of your 

population working all the time and not just in a seasonal 

job, if the answer to that kind of a question is, Yes we must 

have that kind of a society in the 1970's and 1980's and that 

there must be some government involvement, which we say no to now.· 

'• 
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MR.. PECKFORD : in the massive scale that Labrador Linerboard 

is going to mean it,but if the answer to the larger question 

is yes, governmet has a responsibility and must because of the 

kind of Province we live in,then I say, Mr. Speaker, that there 

has to be a re-evaluation of federal-provincial relations to 

allow greater tax room in the provincial sector to raise the 

kinds of funds that are going to be needed to subsidize 

those new industries. If you want to go left wing on it, 

you had better go back to the Newfoundland people too and 

you had better decide that we are going to need a different 

arrangement in Confederation that ~11e got now. Because 

this Province is not going to be able to afford it if the 

answer to the question is yes. We are going to need a lot 

more tax money that is presently going in the federal coffers 

to bring that kind of thing about. It cannot be done 

by this Province. He cannot continue to build roads.,and build 

hospitals and build schools even on just increasing it by 

six per cent or seven per cent a year. You cannot continue to 

use thirty to thirty-five per cent of our revenues going into 

salaries. I think it is a fair percentage. And who is to say 

that teacher~ are getting paid too much, or hospital workers 

getting paid too much, or high~11ays workers getting paid too 

much? 

Mr. Speaker, I hope that over the next 

four to six months, and this is the way in my opinion it has 

to be done, over the next four to six months somebody will come 

along with a proposal and we will go after them. We will try to 

keep it open, we are not eager to see that place close down, 

and present a proposal to us to keep that mill operating. Well 

we will have to pay off the debt as the hen. minister says. 

I do not think there is anybody in this House, on the floor of 

this House -or in the galleries, or anywhere in St. John's or 
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MR. PECKFORD : in Newfoundland or in Labrador who wants 

tolsay we have to close it down or we should close it down. 

But we cannot continue to _pump millions of d'ollars into 

an industry at the rate that we have beert doing and what 

our experience shows projected in the future could very 

well happen on into the next three or four years. 

671~ 
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HR. PECKFORD: It is just impossible. So what we need are 

some reasonable entrepreneurs to come forward to put some reasonable 

proposals on the table. Obviously we are not very afraid of subsidies, 

1ve are not very afraid of throwing money into an industry. Just 

looking at Labrador Linerboard itself proves that. We have r.ot been 

all that unkind in our dealings in trying to keep industries going 

in this Province. We certainly were not responsible for the Come-by-Chance 

closedgwn. as much as we might try to be tainted for it. That was not 

this Government's fault. That is for sure. Nobody can accuse us of 

that. And if they do, they had better start putting their facts on 

the table and making a case. 

No, Mr. Speaker, if this Province is to survive, 

we are to survive as a people, we have to make some pretty basic 

decisions on how we ,.,ant to go in the future. I say those decisions~ 

that ~ve must separate as much as possible in the near term, private 

involvement and public involvement. We must isolate a number of areas. 

It is not black and white. We must isolate a number of areas where 

jobs are going to be great, ~-1here the promise of return can be demonstrated, 

and that is like in the fishery. We must continue to encourage mineral 

development, forest development, primarily by the private sector; that 

,.,e must,also, as a Government - we have a social responsibility if we 

believe in the kind of distribution of population ,.,e now have - we have 

a responsibility to bring monies into rural development. I.J'e must 

continue that. That is the way we must proceed in the future~unless 

or until we get a different arrangement whereby we can have 

additional monies coming to the Provincial coffers to do all the other 

things on a massive scale. 

I was interested to read over the past couple 

of months · the left wing Levesque Government in Quebec and Industry A 

comes and says, "We have to close down, Mr. Levesque". Hr. Levesque 

says, "I guess you 'vill have to-close down". That is the socialist 

leaning Government of the Province of Quebec who can ill-afford to see 

industries close down, let along move their head offices to some other 

province of Canada. 
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MR. PECKFORD: So, Mr. Speaker, we realize that there is a large 

and heavy and onerous responsibility on us on this side of the House for 

decisions we have made - the decision we have made on Linerboard - and I, 

for one, as a Cabinet Minister, as a member of this House, and as a 

citizen of this Province, believe that we have made the right decision 

based on the facts as I have them - information as I have. Rather than 

think that this is a terrible moment in the economic history of this 

Province, I would like to think that it marks a great turning point in 

how we are going to look at future economic development in this 

Province. I would rather look upon it as our chance to_- in the f~ture 

when we are talking with industrialists or other people who want to 

invest in industries in this Province, that this will mark the kind of 

tone and tenor that we want to take in the future. Yes, you are 

welcome. Yes, you can utilize our resource on our terms >-lith good 

business practice, with you putting just about all - if not all - the 

money up in that enterprise, so that then there is some return - some 

real return - to the Province. So you do not have to get into all 

the little nitty gritty technicalities of multiplier effects and go out 

of your \•ray. You almost have to expend - talk about paper - expend a 

lot of time trying to grapple. Somewhere some expert said that every 

job means three, that the cost benefit analysis for this industry is 

such that when you have to go and stretch that degree, you are treading 

on very dangerous ground. 

AN HON •. }lEHBER: You have to apologize for 
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MR. PECKFOF.D: Exactly. \Then you have to go out of your way and to 

go to all the economic theorists to get all that kind of __ airy-fairy 

stuff to substantiate the existence of something, then you are 

threading on dangerous ground. And what we want are people to come 

and invest with their money, given a proper political and economic 

climate that we can create, and. in this industry we can look forward 

to some good return for the Province. If we are ever going to be 

somebody, if we are ever going to be what all Newfoundlanders sort of 

say that they want to be, to be real proud Canadians and take a real 

stand-up-and-be-counted attitude as it relates to their economics and 

their financial "T.vherewi thal, surely that is the way to do it. Surely 

it will not be done by continuing the kind of financial practice and 

policy that we have done in Linerhoard. I mean,if you take it to its 

logical conclusion, if that is ~vhat we should be doing,then I should 

be getting after some entrepreneurs out in Green Bay district to 

come in to government and say, "I have got a proposition that is ?Ding 

to give me this many jobs multiplied by three with the cost benefit 

analysis that it does. Therefore you owe me $5 million. I owe you 

$1 million. And I am going to have an industry employing 260 people 

in Robert's Arm in six months time." I mean that is the hard cold 

facts of the situation. And somebody, Mr. Speaker, has got to say 

it and I do not mind saying it, not a bit, not a bit. 

\Then this government, and I sure every member of the House 1 took 

over Linerboard and tried to make it work, it was not on the grounds 

that in 1977 we would still be paying a $40 million or $50 million 

subsidy. It was on the grounds that given the situation He should 

try, make a valiant effort to make it work even if ~ve had to go into 

big subsidies early on to make it work.We were willing to do that. 

And I remember hearing, well it looks like Linerboard market is going 

to be better in the next six months. It looks like it is-going to 

take a turn-uo, Well great, fantastic! I hope it does~ Loggers in my 

district work at Labrador Linerboard, you know, are cutting the wood, 

four or five contractors, 300 or 400 people. You know, that is great. 
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MR. PECKFORD: 

I hope it does, I hope it does so that I can see that subsidy go dmvn 

a little bit, at least to make it liveable. But it has not happened. 

~m. S~~LWOOD: Would the hon. minister yield. 

MR. PECKFORD: Yes. 

MR. S~MLLWOOD: - I do not want to interrupt the flow of the minister's 

spirited speech which is easy to listen to even if one disagrees. But 

has he read the declaration of the general manager of the mill - Mr. 

Sweeney, is that his name? -who says -

MR.. PECKFORD : 

'-fR. S'M~LWOOB: 

You know his name as well as I do. 

No.! do not know the man, never heard of him in 

my life. He does not mean a thing to me. 

1-!R. PECKFORD: I heard you say his name today. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I said it, yes. But I do not always remember it. 

~ffi. PECKFORD: Yes, I did too. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: -that operating loss this year of- what is it?-

$14 million, a smaller one next year and a profit the ye~r after. Can 

we ignore that? Can the minister ignore it? It is no ignoramusi. 

MR. PECKFORD: No, I do not ignore ~•hat Mr. Sweeney has to say. 

Obviously I do not ignore it. 

A,_~ l10N. ME}fBER: It does not jibe what you are saying. 

MR. PECKFORD : It does notjibe what I am saying. It does not · 

jibe with what the Advisory Board said. It does not jibe with our 

experience over the last four or five years. You know, you have got 

to make a decision. There comes a time when you weigh the factor. 

That is all. I have heard people in the woods industry three years 

ago that I talked to, three or four years ago it was Bowaters and Price~ 

predict what was going to happen in the Linerboard market and in the 

paper market. And they were out like you would not believe, like you 

would not believe. I hear people talking, predicting the price of 

copper six months ago, what the- price of copper tvas going to be in Hay, 1977, 
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MR. PECKFOFD : 

reputable world figu~es in the base metal market, both in London 

and New York and so on. And they have not been further - they 

are way out, l·7ay out. Hell then, you ask yourself r.;ho are you to 

believe and you have a decision to make based on the best interests 

of t.~e Province as you see them from t-lhere you sit, 

\ 
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MR.. PECKFORD : and that is what I guess all ministers on this side 

did. But, Mr. Speaker, to sum up the whole question of Labrador 

Linerboard7 and the decision to close down in itself is very important 

and tragic and it only goes to pose once again that great,large 

question as to how Newfoundland should develop in the next ten years; 

whether we should continue to involve ourselves in the way we have 

i~ Labrador Linerboard or whether we should be far more selective 

and let private capital come as it will if industries are prone to 

be viable ?Y then. And it is in that kind of mix that we must be 

very careful in the future otherwise we will find ourselves again 

in a like dilemma we found ourselves in a couple of months ago .• 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. member for Eagle River. 

MR. STRACHAN: Mr. Speaker, I admire the minister's ability 

JM- 1 

to argue on substantive issues,but I must admit it is the worst speech 

I have heard him make . and I am rather disappointed because he usually 

argues so well. The minister blamed us in the Opposition here for 

accusing the government for doing nothing. He blamed us for accusing 

the government that its whole intent was to close down the mill. In 

part, Sir, the very opposite is our case. The very opposite has been 

our case for many, many months. In fact one of the real problems with 

the mill is not the fact that government did nothing but \vas the fact 

that the government interferred too often. A mill or a business in 

order to operate has to operate guided by business decisions. That 

mill never had a start. It was never guided by business decisions. 

We have evidence upon evidence upon evidence in writing of political 

manoeuvring~of political decision making affecting the management of 

the mill. We have memorandums upon stacks of memorandums showi~g that 

when the management indicated to government, indicated to the minister 

that they should cut back on certain things an opposite decision was 

made. The management was told to go the opposite way. 

The member for Stephenville~who for the last year 

and a half has been studying the mill and who has amassed a great deal 
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MR. STRACHAN: of information,has made little use of it because he felt, 

rightly or wrongly,he felt that the mill was the lifeblood of his area 

of Stephenville and that he did not want to get involved in a morass of 

political argument about the operation of the mill. He may regret that 

sometime but now he has opportunity. The decision is now made. He has 

now opportunity to use that information that he has and· to explain and 

show that many of the decisions made in that mill was not made by 

management in the best businesslike sense but was made by politicans 

who were affecting it. 

We have,for instance,and we can show that many of 

the figures that are being quoted~and there has been statistics and 

statistics and lies and arguments on figures,and I do not intend to 

get into the costs and so on of the mill -

Al.'l RON. MDIB ER: 

MR. STRACHAN: 

AN RON. MEMBER: 

MR.. STRACHAN : 

MR.. SPEAKER: 

Mr. Speaker, they were not lies. 

I was using that 

It is still unparliamentary. 

-in the descriptive sense. 

Order please! A point of order~I understand,has 

been raised in regard to the use of the word "lies." If the word 

applies in any way to an hen. member of the House of course it should 

be withdrawn immediately. 

MR. STRACHAN : To that point of order, Mr. Speaker. It certainly did 

not refer to anything that was said from the ninister or anyone else or 

from anyone from this side. What I meant was that there are statistics 

and figures and you can adapt them whichever way you wish and it did 

not mean in essence that the minister - referring to the minister 

making a lie. 

MR. , SPEAKER: I understand an adequate explanation has been given. 

The hen. member for Eagle River. 

MR. STRACHAN: But what ~ve do know of is that the government was 

advised on a number of occasions that for instance inventory was too high, 
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MR.STRACHAN: the inventory at the mill, Labrador Linerboard 

Mill at Stephenville,was something in the. region--of four times the 
• 'I" - - ' 

inventory of any other mill.. A mill that size is expected to 

carry an inventory of $1.5 million to $2.5 million worth of 

material. The total carried by the mill in December 1975 was 

$9.5 million.worth. $6,.547,000 at the mill,the Goose Bay 

stores alone $1, 618,000 in December,l975. When the government 

had been informed that they wanted to cut the inventory down, 

the finished goods for instance on hand in 1972 - 1973 was 

$1,581,000. That rose in 1973-1974 from $1.5 million to 

over $4.5 million. In 1974-1975 it was the same $4.5 million. 

In 1975-1976 the finished goods on hand was $5.7 million. 

The operating and maintenance supplies,for instance, 

we look at that, it is all referred to management,directed to 

management what has been going on. The operating and maintenance 

supplies were $3 million in 1972-1973 and by 1975-1976, three years 

later~$13 million worth of cperating and maintenance supplies on 

hand. These are actual figures that were given to the minister 

and given to the Cabinet. 

We see in many cases that when the mill people,the 

management~wanted to cut back on inventory, wood inventory, when 

they wanted to get.back to 150,000 cords on inventory instead of 

the 400,000 cords they had, the very opposite was done. They were 

instructed to increase inventory. In fact~they cut out the Bay St. 

George area the inventory from theEe, the wood from there, they cut 

it out. The first place to go, the place where they got the 

cheapest wood. They bought wood from the most expensive places. 

There could be a whole story told on the whole idea of 

the management here. We believe very fundamentally that government 

should not be in the business of running any operation. · How the 

government got into it is history and I do not intend to argue that 

at all. Government was into it but unfortunately it did not allow 
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MR. STRACHAN: the management to make the decisions on the mill. 

The mill was virtually run by remote control. The minister stood 

up and spoke, that allowing for all the mismanagement whatever the 

degree. That is the Minister of Mines and E~ergy statement tonight, 

that the mill would go down,it was not viable. He said not even 

with the best management in the world could it operate· and break 

even. I will agree with him on the best management in the world 

if controlled and the decisions, day to day decisions,are made 

here in St. John's and are not nade there on the plant floor in 

Stephenville. You cannot run a business by remote control nor 

can you influence the decisions. I can understand the feelings 

of the vice-preseident of Consolidated Bathurst who took over 

six months ago, Jack Sweeney. 

When he took over an understanding was his attempt to 

make this mill turn around. And for the first time in Stephenville~ 

the first time in the Labrador Linerboard history it looked as 

though somebody had the guts to stand up and start making the 

necessary cuts and start looking at the mill and make it run 

and run it from a mill point of view rather than run it from 

a political point of vie~·;r. Six months later he was rewarded for 

leaving his previous employment, he was rewarded -.:ri th the mill 

being closed down under his feet. And to a professional man in his 

position one can understand why he writes the Fi~2ncial Post that 

he is fighting mad about the close-up. One can understand a man of 

that standing being totally u~set for the fact that six months after 

he is given a mandate to make that mill viable the feet is stricken 

out from underneath him. I can understand Stuart H~llands , 

Stuart Hollands \vho went to Goose Bay, when every time I sa,.,., him 

apologized for the massive inventory that existed in Goose Bay, tnat 

it was not his doings, it was all there before he came. Since he 

came he tried to isolate it and tried to get Goose Bay on a good 

financial footing and was making very serious atte~pts and getting close 

to it sometimes. I will not get into the argument about using Labrador 
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MR . STRACHAN: t<~ood for the Linerboard here. 

MR.St-1ALLHOOD: An inventory of what? 

MR . STRA~~: Oh, the inventory consisted of trucks, bulldozers 

spare parts, there is enough, I do not know if it is before the 

courts but there was enough orange juice to give every man a 

gallon of orange juice for the next . ten years . 

. I 
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MR. STRACHAN: I do not know if it is before the courts. There 

was some investigation so I would rather not get into it. I think it 

is~n ongoing investigation· But there was a tremendous amount of 

equipment. There has been a good deal of theft because they felt the 

Government owned it and the Government did not care about it. So, 

therefore, people just walked off with it. In many pla~es, people 

just felt generally, in the years past, management was loose and they 

felt they could just take it and go off with it, and that was 

explained very clearly to the Minister in a number of memoranda. 

People thought that because the Goverr~e~t was running the mill, th~t 

they did not have to worry too much about the finances, there was no 

tight control. There was subsidized housing in Goose Bay, for instance, 

costing $50,000 a year. You could travel for so many trips a year out 

of Goose Bay, and your wife tvas on the expense account for foremen 

and all supervisory staff. People could use trucks to do their shopping 

with and people could drive the weekend using trucks and so on. This 

is symptomatic of the whole thing of the Linerboard, that unless there 

is tight management- and I do not buy the argument that_if you started 

clamping down on that and started narrowing in, that all you have to do 

is save $500,000 here or $1 million there, and it would not make any 

difference in the end. I disagree totally with that, because unless 

you run a business and you run it tightly and manage it strongly, 

unless you indicate it all the way through productionwise~ unless you 

do that then the tvhole thing opens up and everything starts to run 

through the seams. 

I have had experience of running a fish plant 

operated by the Government in Labrador, and ~hey lose money at it. 

They lose money •vhen they should be, and could be, making a vast profit. 

But, because it is Government, the people who were worki~g <-lith it at 

that time felt they could live on stratvberries and cream i_nstead of 

beef and potatoes. 

Instead of tightening up this thing and 

understanding, instead of the management moving on these lines and 

trying to tighten up these massive mismanagement mistakes, there 1vas 
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MR.. STRACHAN: political influence causing many of these things, 

not the management wanting to do it. Recently, just when everything 

was turned around and was turning around, and Jack Sweeney, for instance, 

took over, and they tightened up all these things, then, just when it 

~as a hope and a chance of trying to live in the marketplace, the feet 

goes out from underneath it. 

The Minister mentions the business is cyclical 

by nature. Of course it is cyclical. It is because of the fact 

most renewable resources are cyclical. It is because it is cyclical 

that management has to be top-notch and on top of the job, and manage-

ment ~annat be interfered tvith. Management must make the decisions 

based on good business considerations, not decisions influenced 

politically. Because when the mill is down low, when the product is 

low, then that is the time when management starts to show. Hhen the 

product is reaching a fair price in the world markets and the marketplace, 

then management can be a little lackadaisical, a little easy. But it 

is \vhen it is cyclical, 'vhen it is in a downswing, then is a time when 

there must be tight - very tight - control. Hanagement was never 

given this opportunity bec~use many of the decisions were made not in 

Stephenville, not in Labrador Linerboard, not in Goose Bay, but were 

made here. I am sure the han. member from Stephenville (Mr. NcNeil) , 

if he wishes to show some of the information that he has, or could, 

to7ould show that over the years there 1-1ere dec is ions to increase inventory 

\vhen the mill management wanted to decrease inventory, 
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MR. STRACHAN: when they wanted to spend a capital sum _of 

money to complete the dry line system. It is estimated, 

for instance, and this is _the estimation given again to the 

minister, it was estimated that if they had completed 

·a dry line system they would have saved between five and ten 

per cent of the wood shipped to Labrador Linerboard in· 

Stephenville. Five per cent of 400,000 cords is 20,000 

cords, or ten per cent is 40,000 cords. In other words, 

what it would save in money value, completing the dry line 

system,would be between $1,340,000 and $2,680,000 per year. 

At the same time there could be an elimination then of the 

boom boats, elimination of the operator~ which were from 

eighteen to eighty people at a saving to the mill. 

There are many, many situations like 

that and we can Quote them ad infinitum. Hhen this was 

NM - 1 

explained time and time and time again~and all to no avail 

because nobody paid any attention or else the decisions were 

made the 0pposite way, the way the management wanted decisions. 

The whole thing comes down to that you 

cannot run a business of this nature by remote control, nor can 

you run it by being on top of management and always making 

management feel that whenever they are going to make a 

decision you can reverse it or will reverse it. And this is what 

was obviously happening here on many, many occasions. It is sad, 

in fact very sad, if someone is going to spend the time and go 

through the mound of material that has been collected over the last 

four or five years in the mill. 

The minister makes points 7and I agree with 

his points,on the fact that we have to look at the whole new 

way of handling the resources in this Province. In fact·,today 

was a sad day in many ways because what we have admitted is that 

we cannot handle a renewable resource within this Province. 
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MR. • STRACHAN: The minister's argument fell down, fell 

down badly when he tried to relate a renewable resource with 

a non-renelvable resource, when he gave all the examples of 

mines closing down and related it to Labrador Linerboard. 

A mine closes down for definite reasons and very different 

reasons, and not the reasons why Labrador Linerboard closed 

down. If we cannot take one of our renewable resources in 

this Province and make it work~then there must be something 

wrong, fundamentally wrong with the way we are approaching 

our resource development within this Province. 

NM- 2 

I believe, and I think the minister does 

too, I think that what he was doing tonight was making or trying 

to make asbest a defence as he could possible for a decision 

had been taken. Regardless of whether he had facts or not he 

was trying to argue and fight on a basis of defending the 

decision. And it is obvious his heart was not in it, because 

many of his statements were contradictory to much of what he 

said previously. 

The minister virtually admitted, on his 

feet he virtually admitted the failure of International 

Forest Products, the market, the wood supply. Rougnly speaking 

with Labrador Linerboard there are three areas, the wood supply, 

the operation and the marketing. We have heard conflicting 

reports, the report that the wood is costing us too much~yet 

we know for instance that Labrador Linerboard was paying 

more to contractors to supply the wood than Price and Bowaters 

were paying. 

Then we heard that the wood costs were so high 

that were we to cut out the Labrador operation.Then I will buv 

a certain part of that, but eben we heard recently that the wood 

supply was not any problem. We heard blame on the markets, and 

the marketing site and a defence all the time of the 

International Forest Products were doing their best to market the 

product and yet now we hear the minister virtually admitting 

failure of International Forest Products and function in 
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MR, STRACHA..'I\l': 

such a •~ay that the only way we can judge them is to get MCJ.'1illan and 

Bloedel, for instance, to market our forests for a similar period of 

time, for the next four years,and compare what they have done to what 

International Forest Products have done. Regardless of what it is 

it is an admission of failure, that the marketing of Linerboard from 

this Province could not compete on the world markets. And we can give 

all kinds of reasons for being competing against massive companies 

and massive corporations. But the fact is that the marketing was 

ineffectual. 

The minister then went on to argue on a whole idea of resource 

development. And on that I can certainly argue with him on many areas 

of it. I agree with him when he says that we must not and cannot rely 

on massive government involvement in business. And I agree totally 

lvi.th that. The dry socialist ~vorld who ~.;anted to see government 

involved in business, of running business and so on should take heed 

from some of the countries around the 1.;orld where these businesses 

immediately they are taken over, crumble to the wall and often the 

countries go with them. We should in the North American system encourage 

companies to come in here. But I disagree ~.ri th the fact that we should 

encourage them to come in and give them major concessions. We should not 

concede our resources at all. Our resources \ve own. 1-le give them rights 

to develop it~but we always retain ownership. Because the very system 

we are faced 1·rith nmv in Labrador Linerboard in w·hich we have an 

argument over timber rights by Bm.raters, timber rights by Price and 

'"e cannot get at some of the good timber is because we do not m·m the 

resource. He conceded it away. And I believe fundamentally that we 

must own the resource and give the rights, contract the right only, 

contract to develop it, but we keep the ownership totally and absolutely 

with us, with the Province. And ! .can get back into the old argument 

that half this Island part of the Province, fifty-bvo per cent~ 
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:1:-tR. STRACHA..~: 

conceded over the years, the last fifty· years; forty-one per cent of 

Labrador is also conceded, that we give it, conceded outright. 

And then ~v-hen tv-e try to develop another industry or something else 

we have got to fight to try and break old contracts to get part of it 

back,which is totally .wrong. We must never therefore concede. ~-le 

have the case, I believe, in the timber rights of Reid ~e~.;rfoundland 

who are now trying to sell back to us their very sole part of it, 

I think $3.5 million or something for the timber rights. And they 

are looking for $31.9 million for the mineral rights for ten per cenx 

of this Province on a contract, on a concession given many years ago. 

We must never make the mistake again. 

I think one of the things that I expected of this government,and 

I thought ve~J highly of this government for the first two years when 

I came in, one of the things I thought it was really going to do v7as 

attempt to re-orient, rationalize the concessions within this Province. 

It is a very tricky thing to do. You cannot, of course, stand on Bowaters 

because Bowaters have threatened on a number of occasions to get up and 

leave and you would be left with Corner Brook in a very desperate 

situation. So obviously there must be sam~ negotiations taking place 

in ~vhich there is a rationalization of the forest industry so that three 

mills can operate because we do have the wood for three mills to operate 

if it was distributed evenly and proportinately and they could get · 

cheap wood. 

So we have therefore got to get into a whole thing, and if the 

minister v7ants to look down the road five or ten years, that if we are 

not going to see a continuation of this year after year after year of 

our resource based industries going to the wall because we got in there 

the wrong way, then tve have got to come to grips with it very quickly . 

. And Labrador Linerboard is sy:aptomatic of \vhat is going to happen in other 

industries. Labrador Linerboard, as far as we believe~and ~.;re believe we 
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:r-m. STRACHAN: 

are correct and it has been admitted by the Uinister of Man?ower, 

Labrador Linerboard in many ways 
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MR. STRACHAN: is a sacrificial lamb. Yes, we had to close down 

Labrador Linerboard and the decisions were made by people elseWhere. 

They were not made by the people of ·this Province. Labrador Linerboard 

essentially closed down because of financial mismanagement,that we 

did not have the funds to put into a renewable resource industry and 

yet we see funds, the same funds that could keep that renewable 

resource going, the same funds being spent in other areas of the 

Province which develop nothing for us. 

We feel very strongly, Mr. Speaker, that the 

minister in his reply today ·and his response outlined nothing new 

and did a very poor job of defending the decision to close Labrador 

Linerboard. We believe fundamentally the decision was not made by 

the Province but the decision was made outside the Province because 

of the financial situation. You have little control - We had little 

control. Why Hould you hire someone of well respected mind and 

business six months ago, hire them and take them on, set up an 

advisory board but not wait for its completed reports, not give the 

management time to turn the mill around1 and he has professed and 

believes strongly that he can turn the mill around, not give him a 

chance to do it, not wait for the final reports from the Advisory 

Board but get the first preliminary report and take a sentance out of 

it and say, They advised us to close the mill~ We believe that the 

Advisory Board as such was a smoke screen. We believe the decision 

was probably made a long time ago, the decision probably out of the 

hands of government that the financial situation of this Province 

was so desperate. 

But we still believe and we still lay at this 

administration's feet _the blame for the mismanagement and the 

tremendous losses suffered in the mill in the last four or five years. 

With the good management that ~hey have now, with a good marketing 

company and the rationalization of the wood supply this mill could 

work and could have been supporting the whole area of Bay St. George 
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MR.. STRACHAN : and could have been an example. It is an excellent 

mill. It could have been an example of a renewable resource which 

did work in this Province. We feel strongly that in the last four 

or five years it was never given one opportunity. It was doomed 

more through ignorance. It certainly was not doomed because the 

government d~d not do anything. They did. They poured money into 

it, a great deal of money,and for that we understand and appreciate. 

But as well as the money they also poured in advice and control and 

political management rather than business management. 

I hope that in the debate with the speakers that 

follow~especially the member from Stephenville~that he will lay on 

the table of the House to members who do not believe it opposite -

It was obvious today the member from St. John's North had to ask the 

Leader of the Opposition for information which came to us from the 

~inister of Finance, it is ocvious then that many members opposite 

have not had the opportunity 
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MR. STRACHAN: to get that information. I ho~e that the member 

for Stephenville will lay on the Table of the House some of the 

information that he haS' showing the types of management and 

decisions which were made, and the interference which ;.ras made 

on the downfall of this tremendous project, this tremendous 

development on the ~vest Coast. We believe that it can be 

turned around. ~.Je believe just when it had oppontunity and 

came to the time to be turned around,for reasons without this 

administrations control, we believe this administration was 

allowed and could have juggled the figures~that they would have 

done everything in their power and I believe that, everything 

in their power to try to maintain that mill to keep it going 

gor another six months or another year in order to wait to see 

the markets turn around. 

We believe that the decisions, the final decision was not 

made by the administration opposite, but was laid down for the 

administration by people outside, by the financial people outside. 

MR. NEARY: Maybe as the result of their incompetence. 

HR. STRACHAN: The member for LaPoile gives his reasons for it. 

But we believe strongly that that is absolutely true,that that is 

the facts of the matter~that had the administration control of the 

finances total control of their finances and not been pushed by 

the finance markets that they would have continued to t~r and turn 

that mill aroun~ -, knowing that for the first time for many years thev had 

good management, that they had a good advisory board and so~et~ing 

could occur. The markets could increase. They could cut out some 

of the expensive parts of the operation and the mill looked as though 

it could go ahead. 

Before summing up there is one point I would like to raise 

here that the minister raised. It is astonishing.and tbe minister 
I 

mentioned here Long Harbour and the phosphorus plant~ we find it 

astonishing that the electricity rate for the phosphorus plant at 

Long Harbour is subsidized, is subsidized~ And yet- the mill "l 
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MR.. STRACHAN : the Labrador Linerboard pays three times -

1§...'1.HON .HEMBER: (Inaudible) 

MR.. SnACHAN: No, what we are 

AN.HON.MEMBER: (Inaudible) 

MR.. STRACF..AN: No, none at all. But it amazes us that a private 

corporation running one operation gets subsidized ele~tricity 

while at the same time the mill at Stephenville pays three times 

the electricity bill than other mills in this~province. 

That to us does not make much sense. Anyway~Mr. Speaker, 

the point we were making here, the point we wish to make was the 

fact that the Labrador Linerboard Mill at Stephenville,just when 

it has oppostunity, just when we believe it has opportunity, just 

when the management themselves believe they managed to turn the 

whole thing around~the axe falls on it. He are sympathetic, very 

sympathetic in some ways with the administration because we feel 

strongly that they had little choice~ little choice in the decision 

they had to come too; that they had to satisfy the bond markets 

and the bond market dictated the action they had to take. In ether 

words 1 the decisions on resource development in this province no 

longer lie within the elected people of this province,they lie 

outside of this,totally completely outside of this in the bond 

market. 

We wonder then as to what is going to be next. That if we 

continue to go along borrowing this kind of money I would have rather 

seen the government turn around and say that we have to sut out some 

of the services we have to give to the people in the province7 Cut 

out the social services and some of the things we give. 

AN.HON.MEMBER: (Inaudible) 

MR. STRACHAN: The civil service alone·., what is the increase in the 

civil service alone? 

MR.MORGAN: 1fuat about the $1 million worth of paving in your clistrict? 
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MR.. PECKFORD: 

MR. STRACHAN: 

MR. STRACHAN: 

Tape No. 2411 

Yes, increases over the last years. 

We have dropped dmvn 

No; not at all. 

from last year. 

We believe that you could cut back and cut 

back elsewhere rather than cut back in resource development. 

NM- 1 

And you could save the money Y7hich would make the mill. go and 

make the mill viable. But regardless~it shows then to us, 

and we believe,that the whole thing is an abdication of the 

right, an abdication of the responsibility, an abdication totally 

by this Province to control its own resources that are now 

being controlled elsewhere. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : 

MR.. SPEAKER: 

HR. J. CARTER: 

Thank you;very much, ¥~. Speaker. 

Hear! Hear! 

The hon. member for St. John's North. 

For once, Mr. Speaker, I am disappointed 

that there is not any amendment being proposed to this motion 

because I do not think forty-five minutes will be long enough 

to say all the things that I feel ought to be said. 

I was interested in what the former 

speaker said about members on this side not being fully informed 

as to the various figures. The han. gentleman from Eagle River 

(Hr. Strachan) is no doubt referring to this mish-mash of 

figures showing that Canada as·a whole is worse off if the 

mill is closed down. That I could be prepared to accept but 

my reply would be, well if that is the case -then it should not 

be all that difficult to prove it to Ottawa and let Ottawa come 

to our help. There is a strong argument I suppose for provinces 

not existing at all. Holland is a much more populated country than 

Canada and yet that manages -

}ffi. MCNEIL: If the member would permit I can probably·answer 

that question for you? 

MR. J. CARTER: Well if he wants to certainly I will yield. 

MR. STRACHAN: You are going to give your information again! 
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MR. MCNEIL: The member of Parliament for Humber- St. George's, 

Jack ~rshall, in a paper and I think it was the Humber Log 

stated that, I will just read it out for you now, "One of the 

most astonishing disclosures was ·maae by Mr. Jack Marshall, 

M.P., who found that the provincial government had never 

sought assistance from the federal government in seeking 

markets for the mill's product. Canadian trade offices 

are scattered across the world and their service could be 

invaluable. ~fuat else has this government failed to do?" 

That is from Jack ~.arshall. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear: Hear! 

MR. J. CARTER: I thank the member for his information. But 

· my own experience ~dth the federal departments that are 

presumably set up to assist trade, my own personal experience 

with them is that they do more to hinder trade than to 

expedite it. But anyway, Mr. Speaker, I am not exactly 

unprepared for this debate. I have a knowledge of the West 

Coast that goes back to 1950 and I have had conversations, 

fairly lengthy conversations~with Monty Lewin,who 

was the Manager of Bowaters many years ago, with Mr. Tony Ballack~ 

who was a very highly qualified official with Bowaters,and 

also with Dr. Persinch who was a Latvian engineer who was 

invaluable in the Bowaters operation. 

MR. NEARY: All the high mucky mucks. 

MR. J. CARTER: These were people I happened to meet at various 

functions,:and they discussed, I was only a young man then, but 

they discussed the problems of pulp and paper and the industry 

generally and I guess it made quite an impression on me because 

I can still remember many of the things that they said. 

I am sorry that the President of the Council 

will not be hear to pariticipate in this debate because as a long 

standing resident~of the West Coast he could confirm many of the 

conversations that - I know for a fact that he has had extended 
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MR. J. CARTER: conversations with many of these same ge~tlemen 

and is very knowledgeable about these problems. I am enly 

sorry that he is not able to participate. 

AN RON. MEMBER: He will be here tomorrow. 

MR. J. CARTER: I have just heard that he will be here tomorrow 

and I hope that he will take part in this debate. I know that 

he l-tould certainly be able to shed a great deal of light on 

the problems of the West Coast. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Would the hon. gentleman say (inaudible.) 

MR. J. CARTER: I cannot now but I am sure that it is 

somewhat improved. I hope it is. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. J. CARTER: 

He had an operation,! think on his eyes. 

Yes. Yes. Eye problems. 

I also have seen the GrandFalls mill 

and the Corner Brook mill in operation and had complete 

tours of these facilities, not once but many times. And I 

did see the Stephenville mill when it was under construction 

so I know ~Jhere the various parts of that mill are located 

and how they relate 
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HR. J. CARTER: 

one to the other. I have some knowledge of woods, our mm woods 

particularly,and the problems of logging and cutting wood. And I also 

have some familiarity with the revolution trat the chain saw has 

brought about. Ron. members might be surprised to learn that much 

of our woods is much older than we think. He are told that the 

regrowth period is seventy to eighty years. But there are trees 

on the Labrador that are much older. And there are even trees on 

the Island, really big ~voods that you come across on the Island., 

are considerably older than eighty years. 

MR. SHALLWOOD: ~{auld the hon. gentleman allow me? 

HR. CARTER: Yes, certainly. 

MR. • 5}1AI.U700D : In Grand Falls which opened, I think, in 1906, 

there are areas- I do not mean in the town of Grand Falls, but on 

the Grand Falls timber properties - there are areas that have been 

cut over for the third time in - how many years is that? - 1906 - 1971 

three growths. 

MR. CARTER: Yes, I can easily ans~.;rer that. They may easily be able 

to be cut over once every twenty years because a pulp stick is not a 

saw log. It does not have to be eight or twelve inches in the butt. 

And it can be cut1 if it is economical for the operator to cut small 

~·rood - no pun intended - then he will do so. 

MR.. S~1ALLHOOD : ~-.Tell for pulpwood, five or six, seven, eight inches 

is plenty. 

MR. CARTER: I will return to that because the hon. member has made 

a good point. I also have some understanding of economics and cost 

benefit, and this whole business has interested me over the years. 

And I can certainly discuss the multiplier. and I would like to. I do 

not want to get involved in a long harangue with the hon. gentJeman from 

Tw·illingate (Mr. Smallwood)~ but I feel his · use of the term 1the multiplier 1 

is incorrect because when he says that one job in a mill means two, let 
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MR. J. CARTER: 

us say.,for argument sake, two jobs somewhere else, they are not t"tvo 

complete jobs somewhere else because if there ~vere tv1o complete jobs 

somewhere else then for each job there would be two more jobs and you 

get to the ridiculous situation where one job means millions of jobs. 

MR. SMALLHOOD: No, no, the multiplier, if the hon. gentleman would 

allmv me, the multiplier is in reference onlv to productive jobs, 

jobs in productive industry, fisheries, mining, forestry, manufacturing 
. 

and so on. But a doctor or a teacher or a member of the House of Assembly 

or a shop clerk or an office 'tvorker, not being in economically productive 

jobs, they do not have any multipliers. They are the multipliers. 

~ffi. CARTER: They are the multiplied. 

MR. SMALL\·lOOD: They are the multiplied. 

MR. CARTER: I have always understood the multiplier to be the 

reciprocal of the marginal uropensity to save. But I do not 1vant to 

get into involved economic theory. The multiplier is the reciprocal 

of the marginal propensity to save. That is to say,money that is spent 

has not just all disappeared dmvn in the sink hole innnediately. Some of 

it is saved, it is passed on and it peters out after it has changed hands 

three or four times. 

Also I have some understanding of business and business problems. 

And lastly, but not leastly, I was in on the Linerboard decision, the 

decision to take over the Linerboard mill. And without letting any 

cats out of any bags the decision that we had to make at that time 

was either to withdraw from the project, and I sometimes feel that it 

is a pity we did not, and let Mr. Doyle have been burnt,because he most 

surely would have been burnt, financially that is, or to have establishea 

a trusteeship, or to have done 'tvhat we did which was to take over the mill. 

Well it is grand to have the knowledge of hindsight. No one can say that 

we did not try to run the mill. But ~·7hat does all this say about 

feasibility studies? Just to list the feasibility studies of the past 
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MR . CARTER: 

is to note their lm.r fruition rate: The tunnel across the Straits, 

the Lower Churchill, offshore oil, I · often wonder 'tvhether t he experts 

know what they are talking about 't-Ihen they say there are so many 

barrels, so many million barrels, so many trillion cubic feet of 

gas, so many this, ·so many th~t. I wonder, I really wonder . 

~1ow as far as I am concerned the big problem lvith the mill is that 

the mill was misplaced 
. , 
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MR. J. CARTER:in the same way that the steel mill was misplaced. All 

the wood had to be trucked or brought in by train to the mill site. 

Now that cannot, cannot pay. If you can contrast that situation 

with the situation at Grand Falls and Corner Brook, after a stick 

of wood is cut in the woods in either the Corner Brook area or 

the Grand Falls area as soon as it gets into the water it is never 

touched again by human hands. It is floated down to the mill, graded 

by a boom -

MR. SMALU700D: Very little of it gets in the water, precious little. 

MR.J. CARTER: Yes, all of the area around Grand Lake, the wood is 

thrown into Grand Lake. There is a little flume brings it from 

Grand Lake to Deer Lake -

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

train. 

MR.J.CARTER: 

why-

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

Practically all wood now is taken in by truck or 

And therein lies the cost and the problem and this is 

It costs too much to float it because too much of 

it sank. It is what they call hot wood - it is cut and almost 

immediately taken by truck or train to the mill. 

MR.J.CARTER: Yes~but then the problem, Mr. Speaker, is that, 

as the member says~hot wood then it has to be barked,whereas if it 

has been soaked and lying in water it merely goes into a drum barker 

and the bark-,comes off very quickly. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: The cost of barking it compared with the loss of 

wood, hundreds of thousands of cords of wood lying now on the bottom 

of Deer Lake, hundreds of thousands of cords. 

MR.J.CARTER: Quite a few hundreds of thousands of cords get marooned 

around the edges,and the paper companies used to send out crews every 

spring to throw the extra logs back into the '\vater so they could be 

floated down to the mill. Anyway it is practically impossible to 

pay to truck '\vood the immense distances\ and especially to truck wood 

in Labrador, then to put it aboard a ship and then to bring it down 

JM - 1 
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MR.J.CARTER: to Stephenville~! cannot see for the life of me how 

that particular operation can pay. 

MR. SHALLWOOD: It is taken all the way across to Europe. 

MR.J.CARTER: And the figures -

MR. PECKFORD: Why are the Europeans not buying it from the US. 

MR.J.CARTER: Yes_~ut they go by boat, directly by boat, directly 

over to -

MR. SMALLWOOD: How do it get to the boats? 

MR. NEARY: How do it get from Labrador, by dog team? 

AN HON. NEMBER: (Inaudible) interruptions. 

MR.J.CARTER: No.I am delighted for the interruptions. It is 

no problem to deal with them. I assure you, Mr. Speaker, if any 

hon. gentleman across the way want to get up and mislead the House 

deliberately I am quite willing to play their game. 

JM- 2 

Now the deeper reasons, as far as I am concerned, 

that the mill was put in the Stephenville area, the West Coast area, 

is that for a long time the myth of very heavy >·10ods existed on the 

West Coast. And this was true, the >·70ods do seem to be larger over 

there and the growth of ·.: it is not birch it is really a witch hazel 

tree - they are much larger and especially when you get up close 

and examine them the trees are much, much larger on the West Coast 

and it is not hard for the myth to become believed that all you have 

to do is place a mill anywhere over there and there will be tons of 

wood very close. There is very, very heavy wood South of Grand Lake 

and East of Stephenville Crossing 9but the topography of the land is 

so hilly, so steep that the only way to get wood out of there -.;V"ould 

be with a sky-hook and of course it has not been bothered. 

Another problem, of course, the member for Twillingate 

discussed all the ~ood that is on the bottom of Deer Lake and Grand Lake 

and the various rivers. One of the problems with wood is all the 

bark,and once the bark is removed where do you put it and of course 

in Corner Brook they threw it in the harbour. So without meaning to 

. f 
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MR.J. CARTER: be funny this is the case of the bark in the bight. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: - burn it and generate energy. 

MR.J. CARTER: Grand Falls mill,I believe,burns it and generates a 

fair porportion of its power. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Or just steam. 

MR.J.CARTER: But the Minister of Finance I think proved,at least 

JM- 3 

to my satisfaction,that we cannot compete with the Southern mills, the 

mills in the Southern United States. The regrm1th there I am told, 

especially when you are talking about pulp sticks,is as short 

of time as fifteen years. The forests are privately owned. People 

cut them themselves and the wood is brought right to the mill and 

sold directly what they call FOB mill site,and the fibre content is 

greater -

MR. S:M..ALLWOOD: That is not FOB, that is CIF. 

MR.J.CARTER: Well, CIF. It is bro~ght right to - Anyway 

members know what I mean. It is brought right to the mill. The 

mill always knows what its costs are going to be. They do not have 

to get involved with costly transportation of wood with all the 

problems that involves. Nor do they have our very difficult harsh 

winter conditions to contend with. So they are able to operate on 

a predictable basis year around. 
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MR. J. CARTER: I take our own government to 

task frequently when I criticize them for not allowing 

large private lots. I think that this would be one way 

out of our difficulty and I will return to that later. 

The other problem, Mr. 

Speaker, is a much deeper one and that is I think there 

is a lack of demand for linerboard. Not that from year 

to year there may not be some slight increase in demand, 

but there is not the increase in demand that was believed 

to be possible when this mill was first conceived. The 

time this mill was conceived, something else was conceived 

which was going to have a drastic effect on·it, and that 

is the growth of containerization. Linerboard is used 

to make cardboard boxes. Cardboar~ boxes are used for 

packing cans of beans, and canned goods, and fish and all 

the various articles that our modern industrial society 

provides us with. But nowadays, most of those ab'tic.les 

are packed in a sealed container and that whole container 

is either put aboard a railroad car, or a truck, or a 

whole pile of them are put aboard a ship and brought to 

a dock,unloaded, put aboard a truck and delivered right 

to · their destination in that container. Of course the 

point there is that there is not nearly as much cardboard 

required. 

At the same time you see a 

tremendous growth in the use of plastic. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Would the hon. gentleman? 

MR. J. CARTER: Yes. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: If you have pork and beans,or 

bottles of catsup,or bottles of beer, or bottles of soft 

drinks, or cans of any~hing,that are delivered to tens 

of thousands of shops in dozen packs and half dozen packs. 

_ You~just do not put them in a big container, you put in 

the c~rtons in th~ -~ontai~~r You still have the c~r~ons. 

67¥£ 
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MR. J. CARTER: The hon. member certainly 

has made a point, but he would be surprised and it 

would be worth his while to go down to the freight-_shed 

and look at the number of items that instead of being 

packed in cardboard are strapped and put on pallets 

and put in containers. Now perhaps the example of cansof 

beans is a poor one. But it would be worth hon. 

gentlemens• wh~~e _ to go down to Clarke Traffic 
. . 

F:r;eiqht __ shed and _j1,1st see, look at the lack of cardboard 

that is used, if that expression makes sense. 

Also, of course, at the same 

time there has been a tremendous growth in the packing 

of goods in plastic and styrofoam. The demand for 

linerboard, I feel, is going to go down, and down, and 

down. I will return to that later too, if I may. But 

there is a problem. Now, I still think there is a 

future for Labrador wood. If hon. gentlemen will bear 

with me I will try and go into the chemistry of paper 

making very, very ~uperficially. 

A log of wood consists of 

fibres bound together by a substance called lignin and 

this is either dissolved chemi~ally by s~if~ric acid 

and other chemicals,or it is removed from the lignin 

mechanically by what is called a method of groundwoo4. 

That is to say, the logs are soaked for a period, barked 

and then pressed up against a slowly revolving grindstone, 

an enormous grindstone, and the pulp or the fibre is 

actually ground off the log.It is ground away to nothing, 

almost as one would sharpen a pencil. It is mixed \.,i th 

water and it is in sort of a pulpy- or it has the 

consistency of porridge. It can be pumped and shipped. 

,;A~I:- _good paper contains a certain percentage of groundwood ·, 
\ 

in fact, groundwood pulp. In fact, it is impossible to 

make paper, certainly the good quality paper like this, 

• f 
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MR. J. CARTER: without putting a good 

percentage of groundwood pulp in it, the reason being 

that the groundwood pulp fibres are always longer than 

the chimically separated pulp. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: And in black spruce the longest 

of all. 

r-1R. J. CARTER: Yes, the black spruce is one 

of the most valuable. It is interesting to note too 

that there is a grain to paper. For instance, this paper 

is much easier to fold this way than to fold that way. 

It is quite awkward to fold this way. The production 

of paper is a fascinating study. 

It may be possible,using 

cheap power that is available in Labrador, at least our 

recall power, to establish a groundwood mill and to cut 

the Labrador wood and 

. I 
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MR. J. CARTER: turn it into groundwood pulp 

right then and there. Groundwood pulp is very much in 

demand and can be used, shipped all over the world, to 

Europe, to the United States. I do not see anything 

wrong with shipping out groundwood pulp. It is not 

the same as shipping out a raw resource. We are 

shipping out a fibre product plus power, if you like, 

and it commands a very high price especially, as one of 

the members has said, that black spruce has some of 

the longest fibres of all. The groundwood black spruce 

pulp would probably attract a premium price in the 

market, and this would be one recommendation that I would 

have. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Would the bon. gentleman 

agree that if is does not pay to manufacture paper, any 

kind of paper, not just pulp but paper, in Labrador 

because of the short shipping season and the need to 

store, warehouse your stuff at enormous interest costs, 

that would apply even more to pulp whic~ is a less 

valuable product than the paper which is made from the 

pulp? 

MR. J. CARTER: Mr. Speaker, when I am talking 

of groundwood pulp it is quite a different animal than 

chemically separated pulp. Groundwood pulp is a necessary 

component for all paper. I am not sure of the percentage 

that is used, it is not a very large percentage. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

pulp. 

MR. J. CARTER: 

groundwood pulp -

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

Less valuable than chemical 

I doubt that, Mr. Speaker. Good 

Groundwood is the cheapest of 

all products made from wood, except kindling. 

MR. J. CARTER: - there is a large power 

component in groundwood pulp. Anyway, it is a suggestion~ 

. I 
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MR. J. CARTER: it should be looked into. 

It has not been tried yet a's far as I know. I have 

not heard the suggestion made. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: If the hon. gentleman would 

allow me. He is ~eing very courteous in allowing me. 

May I remind him that Nelson Rockefeller's IBEC, 

International Basic Economy Corporation was brought 

to Newfoundland by me, went to Labrador and made a 

report on the use of Labrador wood. They suggested that 

the only possible way to make it pay there, if you 

were going to manufacture it there, is to fly the 

finished product right into the market in flying box

cars. Now there are better and bigger aircraft than 

there were then. The flying boxcar was the big thing 

then. But as for manufacturing it and warehousing it, 

that is really out of the question. 

MR. J. CARTER: I think, Mr. Speaker, the hon. 

member is speaking of something that was looked into 

quite a few years ago. There is no doubt about it,the 

situation has changed quite dramatically, even in the 

last five years, so something like that could certainly 

be re-evaluated in the light of present market conditions. 

Anyway that is just one suggestion that I will just toss 

out. It may be good and it may be bad, but I think this 

is a time for making some concrete suggestions and for 

perhaps, trying to inject a note of hope into this 

debate-, and I think, a note that has so far been missing. 

I do not feel all that 

pessimistic about the future of Newfoundland, but I think 

we have done a lot of foolish things. Now one of the 

P.r~biems is that tt~ cost for maintaining the Labrador 

Linerboard mill,in its present forrn,is a very high 

current account cost. Now this government has said, and 

I think they have meant it, that if there has to be a 

high capital cost, a further high capital cost incurred 
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MR. J. CARTER: then they are willing to look 

at that. Because a capital cost is not the same as a 

current cost. A capital cost is a one-shot deal. It 

is true it has to be serviced, but it is not a recurring -

hopefully, it is not a recurring situation and that if 

it can be shown by -later studies that to half rebuild 

the Stephenville Linerboard mill it can be made into 

a paying proposition, then I think that this government 

or any sensible government will undertake it. I think 

the people of Stephenville can and, at this _point, should 

be emphasized. I think that this is a very important 

point for hon. members to remember, that when they speak 

of the loss of all hope for Stephenville or for the West 

Coast, they must realize that if anything can be done by a 

large infusion of capital cost - that will be done, but 

there is no way this government can pour money down the 

sink hole. 

This government is prepared to 

put the Linerboard mill in mothballs. Perhaps let the 

hen. gentlemen opposite, when they form the government, 

if they form the government, let them run it. It is not 

going to be 

67~/ 
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Mr. J. Carter: 

destroyed or dismantled, it ,.;ill be there. But I very seriously 

question the han. gentlemen's ability on the other side to do 

any more than has been done. And I think this government,if it 

can be criticized~can be criticized very severely for having 

waited so long. An awful lot of money has gone down the plughole 

since this government first had some stirrin~s of soubt about the 

viability of the Stephenville Linerboard Mill. Had it been closed ' I 

a year or two years ago a lot of money would have been saved and 

>ve might now be further down the road to some long -term solution, 

some change, __ Perhaps the ans\..rer lies in a specialty paper, very 

high grade specialty paper for the Linerboard Mill, something with 

a high degree of cost, something where the shipping costs are 

not as important1where they form a much smaller percentage of the 

value of the total product. · 

In any event, Mr. Speaker, there is a long road 

back to sanity, and along that road lies a tremendous amount 

of work in improving our woods. Host of our woods in Ne~..rfoundland 

nm.; unfortunately are trash, _ The fir especially, it is rotten in 

the center, brown-hearted, I think, they call it, a lot of it 

is wind shook. The woods have been allowed to regrow so thickly 

that the spruce budworms had a field day, a lot of it is bug• 

killed, a lot of it is infested. Our woods, Mr. Speaker, are a 

mess. And if the government is looking for a source of employment 

for all Newfoundlanders they do not need to look any further than 

to take on the task of straighening out our woods. This would take 

the resources of all the unemployed many, many lifetimes to sort 

out our woods. And yet I feel that this is certainly a justifiable 

ambition. I feel that this is a worth-while undertaking. He are 

unable to fully utilize all our woods at the moment, but.that is 

-
not to say that we should not think in terms of a specie change, 

of proper woods management, of establishment of more wood roads, 

of fire breaks, forest protection services, and all the many hundred 
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Mr. J. Carter: 

and one things that go to promoting a good forest resource. 

_ Ml.!C:~ _l~~s -~been made of the present manager of the 

mill, Mr. Sweeney. He has been energetically fighting his 

corner. And one certainly cannot blame him for that. He says, 

demand will be up,~osts can be reduced, __ al1d wood costs can be 

cut. But, Mr. Speaker, these are fo~ecasts as opposed to reality. 

There is a great deal of hope, a great deal of hope. 

And on page 29 of the report - at the bottom of 

page 29 of the report - "The cost for a ton of linerboard is something 

over $400 as against $200 sales price." And, Mr. Speaker, that is 

a tremendous gap to ·be closed. A tremendous gap to be closed. 

HR. SMALLWOOD: Sweeney should know that. 

MR. J. CARTER: Mr. Sweeney has a great deal at stake. It would 

be a great feather in his cap if he were able to turn it around

and possibly a greater feather in his cap if he were able to 

convince -

SOME RON. MEMBERS: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. J. CARTER: 

turned around. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. J. CARTER: 

Oh, oh! 

A bigger feather in the Premier's cap. 

A feather in anyb~dy's cap if it can be 

Right. 

But I think a very big feather in the Province's 

cap to realize that the mill is on the wrong course, I have always 

felt it was on the wrong course. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Yes, but (Inaudible.) 

MR. ROBERTS : Stopping it on no course is not the way to do 

it. 

MR. J. CARTER: Yes,but how can we possibly- how can you produce 

linerboard for $400 a ton and sell it for $200 a ton? How can you 

come out of that. 

MR. MCNEIL: 

how you can dO' it. 

MR. J. CARTER: 

account? 

If you read the Advisory reports you can find out 

How can 'tole find $55 million this year, current 

67S3 
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MR . ROBERTS: They found $80 million for Lower Churchill. 

MR. J. CARTER: I do not know, I think that was capital 

though~presumap~y. 

MR. SIMM:ONS: There. is no doubt about that 'John'. 

M:R. J. CARTER: No .I do not like the way you have to put together 

a budget, but unfortunately that is reality. 

I think the Opposition has a very grave responsibility 

here becaw:;e so far, I think, this debate has, been - there has been 

less acrimony in this debate than in most of the debates that this 

House sees. There seems to be something about the make-up of this 

House that when a member stands up to make a speech he feels ,..bliged 

to insult his counterparts opposite. 

j 
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MR. J. CARTER: 

MR.. SMALLt<700D: 

sitting down. 

2417 (Night) AH-1 

__ I_t is possibly something to do with the layout. 

The hon.gentleman does not do that, he does it 

SOHE RON HEMBERS : Hear, hear. 

MR.. J. CARTER: The one sour note I suppose is the abuse heaped 

upon the one absent member, the former hon.member for St. John's West,the 

minister of a number of portfolios , Mr. Crosbie. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: That was Crosbie who -

MR. J. CARTER: I myself feel that he was saddled with a nightmare, 

he did his best; his best may not have been good enough,but when you 

consider, Hr. Speaker, that the steel mill - the problem of the steel 

mill was put off for many months even though that v1as a terrible 

problem because we had so many other problems to handle. I think 

that puts the whole thing more in perspective. 

MR. S'HALLWOOD: And that one was started by five or six of the 

smartest busines.stlj.en and most successful in Ne~vfoundland. 

}fR. J. CARTER: I am glad the han. member has brought the steel 

mill into this discussion because -

HR. SMALL~·700D: · 

HR. J. CARTER: 

I did not bring it in. 

I do not think I will be - brought it further 

in because at the risk of being ruled out of order I would certainly 

like .to discuss that very briefly, of all the places not to locate 

a mill, a~steel mill iron is heavy, steel is almost as heavy -

MR. SMALLWOOD: Ches Pippy did not think that, Arthur Lundrigan 

did not think trat. 

MR. J. CARTER: Well look what happened, up the spout, somebody -

HR. SHALLVlOOD : It went up the spout but was that why? 

MR. J. CARTER: And so far up the spout. 

MR. SHALLWOOD: Location, was that why? 

MR. J. CARTER: How could you possibly truck iron, bring it in by 

ship, unload it into trucks, truck it way up over Topsail Hill, do 

~vhatever you had to do with it and then take the product and then 

truck it again back down to Manuels or to St. John's. 

I i 
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MR.. SMALUlOOD: I thought it was this side of Topsail hill. 

MR. J. CARTER: You have to shift the trucK. into extra· 

low gear to get it up to that mill. 

HR. SMALLWOOD: The hon. gentleman knows just as much about 

the steel mill as he does the Linerboard paper mill in Stephenville. 

HR. NEARY: 

MR.. ROBERTS : 

Bell Island. 

MR. J. CARTER: 

He has never bee~ outside the ~verpass. 

He used to think going overseas ~vas going to 

I have never come in through the Narrows, I 

must say I do not have-

MR. ROBERTS: 

sea -

'HR. J. CARTER: 

MR.. SHALL\-lOOD : 

han. gentleman. 

MR.J. CARTER: 

'HR. NEARY: 

MR. J. CARTER: 

No.unfortunately the gentleman has not gone out to 

By th~way,one point that-

The most good natured time that I have heard the 

I have the -

(Inaudible)before he sits down. 

I am not letting any secrets out when I say that 

this particular Linerboard mill was legitimately and g£nuinely 

offered to a very large concern for $1 and I am given to understand 

that this government was willing to write off all its capitel 

investment in this mill and give it to some reputable firm, any 

reputable firm,for $1 provided they would run it, and that firm said -

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

HR. J. CARTER: 

John Crosbie said that no one would take even $1. 

- and that firm said no, they would not take it on 

because it would adversley affect their stocks. Now if a firm -

and I am told that it is a reputable firm, I am not at liberty to 

reveal the name obviously, but I think the Hinister of Finance -

MR. SMALL\-lOOD : Hould it be the Reid Company? 

}!R. J. CARTER: is willing to give more details. No I -

}!R. SMALUlOOD : Not the Reid, he does not kno'I>T about "that. 

MR. J. CARTER: I am not going to get into a guessing game, 'Hr. 
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MR. J. CARTER: 

Speaker. 

MR.. SMALL 1-JOOD : 

MR. J. CARTER: 

Tape 2417 AH-3 

Does he kno"'T about the International Company? 

I am not going to get into a guessing game,but 

the Minister of Finance has-

MR. S:HALUlOOD: Does he know how Crosbie treated them when they 

called on him? 

MR. J. CARTER: He is able to give further details that this -

A.lii HO!ll MEMBER: For the drawings. · F 

MR. J. CARTER: That this reputable company was not prepared to 

take on this mill even for $1, even though this government was 

willing off every single penny of all its many millions of dollars 

of investment, they were not prepared to touch it. Now that in 

other words - and when you look at the figures -

MR. NEARY: What •.ras the name of the company? Do not withhold 

information from the House. 

MR.. S~1ALL HOOD : The hon.gentleman is not a member of the government 

and he is only talking gossip now. 

MR. J. CARTER: It is gossip,but I am -

HR. NEARY: Well do not try to be deceiving the Rouse. 

MR . J. CARTER: A very reliable source. In other words,.,rhen you 

look at the figures in this book here, this information memorandum, 

you could almost say that a company could be given the mill for 

nothing and given the wood for nothing and it would be still 

difficult to make it pay. This is not quite true. ~t would be just 

touch and go,a very iffy situation. _If a .'company had the mill 

for nothing and had a guaranteed wood supply for nothing, then to 

my way of thinking if this· does not prove the non-viability of 

this mill then nothing else does. 
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-~· J. CAR1ER:- Now the members opposite, and I quite genuinely so 

have said that it is often worthwhile for social reasons to run a 

business or a large corporation that does not turn a profit because of 

the good and the employment and the industry that it will promote 

throughout the Province. But the point has to be made - how much is 

too much? And I think we. have reach~d the stage where the amount that 

~ve are required to put in is too much. 

Now to recapitulate, Mr. Speaker, I have seven points 

that I want to recap, and they are really in the form of recommendations. 

The first is that perhaps in the future, Labrador wood could be turned 

into _ground wood ·pulp. This certainly could be looked at. 

Number two~ perhaps the Linerboard mill will pay in the future if it 

is put to the task of turning out specialty papers. And by specialty 

paper, I do not mean dollar bills or ten dollar bills, but there are -

some paper is extremely expensive because it is valuable. The paper that 

comes into this House - goodness knows, we are doing our part to support 

the paper industry. This type of paper is much more expensive than 

linerboard or ne,.,-sprint. And it may be that the production of this type 

of paper 'li10uld pay. 

The third recommendation I make is that we start now 

to rebuild our shattered forests, and that is the only word I can use 

to describe it. I have seen a great deal of our forest resources. I 

know a little bit about the woods from the burnt woods of the 1960 and 

1961 fires - the Indian Bay fire and the fire dmvn in Placentia Bay -

from that to the various other parts of our Province that have been burnt 

out, to the tremendous Labrador fires of some years ago, to the ravages 

of the spruce budworm .o the ravages of the cut-over areas - there is a 

tre.."'llendous job to be done. It is a long road back, but I think we should 

begin, I think ~ve must begin. 

The fourth recommendation is that we sh?uld try to 

integrate our operations. Now one of the advantages, one of the assets, 

one of the good points about the Linerboard mill was that it used pulp

wood from the v~rious sawmill operators. Our saw logs are not all that 

big. If you cut dmvn a tree, only the first half or the first two-thirds 
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MR. J. CARTER: of it are a worthwhile, millable stick. The rest 

of it is too small to be milled, and yet you have gone to the trouble 

of cutting it down and dragging it into your mill. And if you can sell 

the top four or eight feet as pulpwood, this can help to make your 

sawmill viable. So there is a great need to - In future, any pulpwood 

operation, any paper mill _ operation should try, as far as possible, to 

be integrated. And fifth~ and again I think the Province, the govern

ment deserves full marks for their efforts -

'MR.. SMAI..UlOOD: 

MR. J. CARTER: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

'John', can you speak a little more slowly? 

Sorry. 

The Premierjs trying to get down all these notes, 

all these suggestions. 

MR. J. CARTER: The Premier can have my notes if he ~V'ishes, if he can 

read my writing. I am having some difficulty myself. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: He would rather write down his own notes. 

MR. J. CARTER: I do not think that this Province or this administration 

can be faulted for its efforts made in forest fire protection. I have seen 

a number of forest fires and I have seen them being fought very actively 

and very successfully by a combination of ,.,ater bomber and ground crew. 

HR. NEARY: IVhy do you not go up to the University and make that 

'speech. It has nothing to do with the resolution -

MR. J. CARTER: 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. Sl1ALLWOOD: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. J. CARTER: 

I -

(inaudible) 

Not the University - kindergarten. 

Kindergarten, yes. 

I was going to try and get through this speech without 

being too insulted, but I must thank the hon. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary)~ 

I must say, I owe him a deep debt of gratitude for pointing out to me 

the full and complete meaning of the term 'white trash'. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR.- J. CARTER: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

a new role. 

Sit down, you big, overgrown galoot. 

The han. gentleman -

Number five -

was never so good-natured as he is tonight. He is in 

' I 
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__ MR. J. CARTER: I was discussing the forest fire protection as 

the fifth recommendation -

MR. NEARY: Yes, that hasa.:lot to do with the resolution. 

MR. J. CARTER: The sixth reco1;IIIllendation, Mr. Speaker, is that "iY"e 

actively consider -

MR. NEARY: removal of the House. 

MR. J. CARTER: a change of species in our forests. All woods grow 

• f 

very slowly. White spruce, black spruce, 
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MR. J. CARTER:-Lblack spruce, red spruce, fir, they are verv 

slow growers, very slow. The Norwegian spruce is at least 

three times as fast and then some of the deciduous varities, 

notably the white ash tree,which is a very valuable hardwood 

and of course is 

AN RON. - MEMBER: Time to sit down. 

MR. J. CARTER: I have five minutes remaining and I do not 

imagine I will get unanimous consent for -

MR. ROBERTS: (Inaudible.) 

MR. J. CARTER: I have five minutes. I am nearly finished. 

The white ash tree is a deciduous tree, a hardwood, a valuable 

tree and of course much more resistant by its nature to 

ravages of forest fire. Anyway this should be considered, a 

change of specie is certainly indicated. 

The seventh recommendation that I have 

is naturally that the woods holdings of the two paper companies 

be rationalized and that Crown land be made available for 

private use, for private holding. It is impossible in this 

Province at this time for a private individual to get a large 

block of wooded land to run a managed wood lot. And I think this 

is a pity. I think it is a tr~gedy. An~vay, more about that 

some other time. I understand it will probably be an amendment 

and if there is I will say some more then. Thank you. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Hear! Hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for St. John's East. 

MR. }~RSHALL: Thank you, Mr. Speaker, The matter that 

~(is before the 

l tragedy that I 

House now is the matter of very real human 

think that everybody in this House is aware 

tha-t .the impact of the closing of the Linerboard mill will be 

felt quite obviously, more greatly in the districts of 

Ste?henville, in Port au Port and in St. George's, but certainly 

the impact will be felt in all corners of the Province itself, 

and not only would it be felt geographically but it will be felt 

J 

for years to come in all of the Provinces itself if the Linerboard 
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MR. MARSHALL: mill or its replacement does not re-open 

some time in the future. 

Now I draw i~sue;first off, Mr. Speaker, 

before I get into the main purpose of my remarksjwith the . 

speech made by the hon. Leader of the Opposition this afternoon 

where he more or less seemed to indicate, although he did not 

necessarily say it, that this government was throwing 25,000 

peonle on the West Coast of this Province to the dogs,as it 

were, as if the people in this House, on both sides of it, did 

not fully care and fully,you kncw,have a great deal of 

care for the plight of the people in Western Newfoundland, and 

the people all over Newfoundland itself. I think such an 

insinuation is diabolical. It is not worthy of the Leader of the 

Opposition. 

The fact of the matter is this is a very 

serious matter and it is a matter of great concern to all of the 

people in the Province. 

Now let me say at the outset as well that 

as far as I am concerned we have heard a lot about Mr. Sweeney 

in this debate~and as far as I am concerned and as I know as far 

as anybody on this side of the House, and most especially the 

government itslef, that if it could be demonstrated in real terms 

that the Linerboard mill could continue to operate and could 

continue to operate within the fiscal perimeters encompassing 

this Province at the present tim~, that not only members there 

opposite but members on this side of the House would gladly endorse 

it and gladly support it. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Hear! Hear! 

MR. MARSHALL: Now I do not believe, Mr. Speaker, that this 

mill will no longer operate ever again. We cannot have·an asset 

of this size in this Province without it operating. It is utterly 

impossible and every effort has got to be made,and I know will be 
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MR.. MARSHALL: made,to have it: operational some time in the 

near future. 

Ittwill operate again, I would suggest, 

but under different character and ' it will never again, should 

it be operated I might state, if at all possible, but never 

again ought it to operate as a government owned and government 

o~erated concern. 

Now the fact that it was operated, Mr. Speaker, 

and I hear our people on this side.coming back and hearing these 

statements made from the other side, the fact that it was operated 

I say is not a fault of this government and I have. a very real 

knowledge of this having been connected at the time when this 

government first assumed office in a more direct way than I 

am today. 

The failure of this mill, Mr. Speaker, and I 

do not think that this government need - certainly it has got· 

to explain but it certainly need not apologize for its action 

because the 
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Mr. Marshall: 

failure of this mill~as far as I am concerned, Mr. Speaker, although 

it is not relevant, what is really relevant is what can be done 

in the future• _but· the failure of this mill as far as I am 

concerned can mainly be laid four square at the foot of the previous 

administration. 

The fact of this matter, the Leader of the Opposition 

gets up and he talks about we spent ~lUU million, and the other 

side spent $175 million, and the Province had to put $175 million 

in so we are responsibie for $100 million and you are responsible _ 

for $175 million just does not wash, because this $175 million 

would not have had to be expended~or would have been expended in 

much more meanful resource development if the mill had not been there 

in the first place. 

Now let us just - I do not ~.,rant to dwell too much 

on it because I intend to use most of my time - but just let us 

turn to the reason why this mill is now operated by this government. 

When this government assumed office it was met within about two hours 

of its assumption in office with the biggest crisis I suppose that 

has been presented to any government entering office. I was 

astonished to hear the hon. member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) 

say that nationalization was a blunder, and to say that there was 

tip-top management available,and markets were there and could have 

been organized. Because this is what we found, and we found it, it 

was quite evident and it can be documented; there was a letter from 

Donald Dick Engineering Limited which was the firm, as the member 

for Twillingate has indicated, was commissioned to be the eyes and 

ears of the governmen~ in connection with the construction of the 

mill and bringing it into operation. But the fact of the matter 

was there was a report which had lain on the desk of the-previous 

government,and it was some eighteen months old at the time,which 

indicated there was no management on the site. We talk ·.about 

inadequate management, at that time there was no management, there 

was no operating staff. Eight een months before that they had been told 

i 
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Mr. Marshall: 

that the provision of management and operating staff was a 

matter of great urgency. 

There was no organization of the woods operation, 

as they had been told · was absolutely necessary. This mill 

originally envisaged using 500, OOQ cords of wood a year, . _hut 

the woods operation were in a state of turmoil and chaos. There 

was no marketing arrangement whatsoever, except of an agreement 

with Javelin Export Limited to pay it five per cent off the top 

for any wood that was sold. There were no shipping arrangements 

-made, none whatsoever. There were $30 millions, Mr. Speaker, 

floating between Paris and Panama, and in our first hours in office 

nobody kne~v where it was. That was the situation. We found 

that MacAlpine Construction was behind in construction and had not 

been paid. As a matter of fact,one of the interim advances given 

by the previous administration to Javelin supposedly to pay MacAlpine 

had not been so used,and MacAlpine were threatening withdrawing 

from the site. 

We had other things. Now, you know, these were 

crises. And it is easy on the basis of hindsight rather than 

foresight to look back. But I say on the basis of hindsight as 

well as foresight that this government had absolutely no alternative 

at the time but to do one or two things; to turn around and close 

down the mill as it was, to take our licks, nickings, as it were, 

1.vith the $100 million that had then been spent - and ~vhat kind of 

a reaction would that have met?- or else to attempt to operate 

it and to operate the mill and to bring it into an operational 

position in the hopes of being able to sell it~ Because the simple 

fact of the matter '"as, Mr. Speaker, at that period of time you 

could not sell that mill at a fire sale, you could not sell it for 

the sum of $1, c.nd something-had to be done to make it a marketable 

commodity of interest to somebody who was prepared to operate it. 
' 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, would the hon. gentleman permit? 

Do I understand the hon. gentleman to say that when the administration 

took over in January 1972 there was $30 million floating around 
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MR. NEARY: 

Europe that nobody knew about? 

MR. MARSHALL: Floating between Paris and Panama at the time. 

- ·. 
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MR. NEARY: Hell just to set the record straight that is not 

true. 

MR. MARSHALL : Well the -records lvill show -

MR. NEARY: The money was in -

MR. H_ARSHALL: I am not arguing, Mr. Speaker, on a point of order4 

I do not have to argue with the hon. gentleman, I have no intention 

of arguing with him~the record speaks for itself. 

:MR. NEARY: Well why do you not tell the truth? 

MR. MARSHALL: If he looked at the record when he was a member 

of the administration rather than kowtowing,he would know what 

this other -

MR. NEARY: That is not true, that is a false statement. 

MR. MARSHALL: Well I am not standing - I have no intention of 

being interrupted by the hon. member, If he wants to answer a 

question that is fine, I am not entering into a debate with him. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, there ~V"ere other things that perhaps there is 

no -

MR. NEARY: That is not true. 

MR.. MARSH.AU.: ~-Jell one of the things, Mr. Speaker, that the 

hon. 

MR. NEARY: Withdraw,withdraw! Itis not true. The hon.gentleman 

is.deceiving the House. 

MR. MARSHALT:.: Well one of the things, Mr. Speaker, that the hon. 

member will remember is that -

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, the hon gentleman is deliberately 

deceiving the House. 

HR. MARSHAJ:.:C.: Mr. Speaker, you know,I could rise on a point of 

order -

AN HON. MD1BER: (Inaudible) 

HR. MARSHALL: No. I could rise on a point of order, Hr .. Speaker, but 

this is the type of language that we have become accustomed to 

the hon. member hurling across this House,and I have no intention 
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MR. :M.ARSF .. AU, : of dignifying it with a point of order. Nmv 

I am making a speech and I 

MR. NEARY: That is not true,so why do you not withdraw it? 

MR. ~~SHALL: ask, Mr. Speaker, that I be heard in silence. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! If I understood correctly,and 

I was coming into the Chair when I heard it and I stand open for 

correction, if I understood it c~rrectly th~ hon.membe·r for LaPoile -

or I am putting it as a question, Did he,or did I understand 

correctly an .accusation that the hon. gentleman to my left was 

deliberately misleading the Rouse? I heard that term,whether it 

was as an allegation toward the hon. gentleman ~ho was speaking, 

I am not sure and therefore I ask for clarification. 

HR. NEARY: wben coming in the House, Your Honour, must be 

hearing things because -

SOHE RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

~. SPEAKER: Order please! If the hon gentleman did not 

state it then obviously there is nothing for me to intervene in. 

If he did state it,even though the hon. gentleman to my left has 

stated he would not bring it up as a point of order,! would consider 

it incumbent and necessary to do so myself, but the hon. gentleman 

has stated that he did not ~ake that statement. 

MR.NEARY: Nool did not. 

MR. MARSHALL: Mr. Speaker, there ~vere a couple of other things, 

I do not want to dwell on this, for instance, Harmon buildings that 

had been valued at $8 million,! understand,had been sold. We found 

when ~ve examined the affairs of Peat, Narwick, Mitchell that had 

presented their report to us invP~~igating inter-company transactions, 

we found that that building had been sold to Javelin for $100,000 

and other considerations. There was 10,300 square miles listed in 

the assets of Javelin of this Province that nobody knew how they got 

to them.Apparently it had gotten to them through a concern called 

; 
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MR.. MARSHALL : 

Societ~ ~ranssh_ipp~g, _an~- - Soc~ete Transship~!_ng _ had sold to 

Canadian Javelin some 10,300 miles of land in Labrador. Now they 

had no. title to it, it was part of the takeover that we got, 

whatever title they had,but these were the startling things that, 

you know,hit us in the face and it is very easy to overlook 

them now and to talk about;'oh it was a great blunder to nationalize " 

01::• .to talk about this should not have been done, government should 

not have been involved in it. And I will agree government should 

not have been involved in it,but I know quite vividly that 

government had absolutely no alternative in the interests of the 

people of this Newfoundland but to get involved in it and get 

involved in it very, very quickly. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, on this Societe Transshipping, that was 

look into and found to be a company incorporated in Liechtenstein, 

Three la~vyers had been the incorporators of the company~ The 

basis of the title that Canadian Javelin had relied upon was a 

letter signed by the hon.member for ~villi~gate as Premier at 

the particular time, ~obody knows., I have often wondered myself, 

~vho were behind Societe Transshipping; nobody seems to know about 

it. I do not knmv 'tvhether the hon. member for Twillingate would 

like to enlighten the House because :i.t w·as a very important letter 

and a very mystifying letter that ~vas written in the year 1966 

or 1967 offering 10,300 square miles in Labrador at the time,so 

I presume the hon. member for Twillingate 'tvould know and perhaps 

sometime he can inform the House. 

MR . SHALLWOOD: 

MR. HARSHALL: 

MR. SMALUJOOD : 

Hould the hon. member yield? 

Certainly I would yield if the han member -

There was no such concession. 
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HR. SMALLWOOD: ~-bank, the name of which I forget, came here to 

Newfoundland and asked on behalf of clients of theirs, as I thought at 

the time, Switzerland, not Liechtenstein, for a concession on timber. 

We gave them, after I had consulted my colleagues, a letter giving them 

the right to explore and come back with a proposal, _which they did not 

do because I think they sold out. I am not familiar with them and never 

met them. 

AN HON. HEMBER: 

MR. S:HALUJOOD: 

given any rights. 

AN HON. ME~1BER: 

HR. SMALLWOOD: 

(Inaudible.) any rights. 

No. They did not have any rights. They were not 

- (inaudible) 

No. I did not know the client, I knew the bank. 

The bank came to me here in this building and they t..rould not tell me the 

name of the clients, "And in that case," ! said, "you get nothing. I am not 

going to the Cabinet and ask for a period of two or three or four years 

to explore and come back with a proposal. I am not going to do that unless 

I know who they are." And it was only then they gave me the name of their 

clients, of ~.;hom I had never heard up to that minute. But the only con

cession they were given was the right to explore. 

MR. HORGAN: 

}lR. SMALLWOOD: 

l1R. HORGAN: 

l1R. SMALLWOOD: 

SONE HON. ME~fBERS : 

}.!R. MARSHALL: 

What about John Doyle (Inaudible.) 

Well, I do not knmv. You go ask him that. 

(inaudible) 

Ask him that. 

Oh, oh ~ 

Hell, Hr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman says a bank 

came and they signed a letter. The letter was subsequently pedalled for 

$4 million to Javelin and $2 million, I think, was allegedly paid to 

Javelin. They tried to get another $4 million - they tried to get the 

full $4 million from us first, and we would not pay that. Then they 

tried to get the $2 million front us and we tvould not pay that either. 

The hon. gentleman says he does not know, and obviously if he says he 

does not know, he does not know, except it was a bank that came in. 
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MR. MARSHALL: But passing strange inde~d it is, Mr. Speaker, 

that is all I can say, · · that a bank can come in and get 10,300 square 

miles by way of a letter that was subsequently pedalled. 

MR. SMALLHOOD: 

MR. MARSHALL: 

They did not get that. They got the right to explore. 

They sold it. Canadian Javelin were prepared to buy 

it. They must have had something. They insisted they had a letter. 

They exhibited a letter to us. The letter is on file. Mr. Speaker, let 

us get back 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. MARSHALL: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

}fR. MARSHALL: 

If the letter is on file, why not table it? 

The letter has been tabled. It has been tabled. 

What does it show? What does it say? 

The letter showed that the hon. member - I do not 

remember the exact words - but that the hon. member gave the rights to 

10,300 square miles of timber limits in the southern part of Labrador. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. MARSHALL: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. MARSHALL: 

}fR. SHALLWOOD: 

MR. MARSHALL: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. MARSHALL: 

The right 

was styled - yes, it was styled 

You mean, to take possession? 

to take the timber. 

No. 

To take the timber, yes. 

No! Never! 

Oh, oh! 

Yes. Subject to corrections, but I know it was sold 

for $4 million, Mr. Speaker. 

AN HON. }1EMBER: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

MR. MARSHALL: 

It was not sold for -

No. 

You know, I do not have the letter here, but I can 

give it to the hon. member because I am sure the Clerk of the House can 

get him a copy. It was tabled here at the time when the Stephenville 

Linerboard !·1ill Act was brought into existence~ I am quite sure the Clerk, 

or the Assistant Clerk,would be ~uite happy to give the hon. gentleman a 

copy. 

HR. SMALLWOOD: If the hon. gentleman will allmv me. What the people 

in question sold was one thing. What the people who bought is another thing. 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: What I did was give the clients of that bank the 

right for a limited number of years only, not to develop, but to explore 

and come back to the government with a proposal.Their. first proposal was 

that they would cut the wood and export raw wood. And I said, "No way!" 

They had to do some kind of manufacturing, which they never did. So they 

never took possession. They never had the right to take possession; 

They had the right to explore and come to the government within a certain 

maximum period of time with a proposal. No\v it was that right that they 

had, such as it vTas , that \vas bought. 

~. HARSHALL: Yes. I agree it was that. 

r!R. S'HALL\·JOOD: Now, I do not know what the amount vias. 

NR. }fARSHALL: You knm-7, I agree -

MR. SMALU100D: I- had nothing to do with that and I do not knmv the <!tll.OUnt. 

MR. l1ARSHALL: I will agree, it was that right. The hon. Hinister of 

Justice has a copy of ~he Hansard there in which it is quoted. Woula the hon. 
\ 

Minister of Justice like to either read it to me or give it to me? It is 

not really - \vhat I really wanted to know, is this asset was given for 

$2 million to this concern called Society Transshipping - and really, my 

question vTas, who were Society Trans-Shipping? The han. gentleman does not 

know. 

HR. SHALLWOOD: No. I do not. 

HR. MARSHALL: And the letter is here,! know,in Hansard, and perhaps 

we can read it. 
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MR. .HARSHALL: The letter is dated March 3, 

1965, Societe Transshipping, Geneva, Switzerland. 

"Dear Sirs: This is confirm that the Labrador wood 

reservation as per the attached map is being granted to 

you." 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Reservation? 

MR. MARSHALL: "Reservation as per the attached 

map has been granted to you. In it the Province reserves 

all areas subject to the flooding in the drainage basins 

etc. This wood reservation is for a period of two and-a

half years from this date with a grace period of one 

additional period to provide your paper interest and your 

technicians with ample time to make assessment of its · · - --- - -

commercial possibilities. You will be entitled to a timber 

lease on the same basis as other concessions now existing 

in Labrador, namely, an annual ground rental plus a 

stumpage charge of $1.50 per cord, with a time restriction 

on the building of your operating facilities the same as 

in the NALCO Act. Sincerely yours, Joseph R. Smallwood ... 

MR. SMALL~·mon: Yes. Now if the hon. gentlemarn 

will allow me, it comes back very freshly to my mind. We 

agreed to reserve it for - they said that their clients 

would need some time to go down there, to investigate and 

make up their minds what they were prepared to do, once 

they knew they were not going to be allowed to take the 

raw wood, that they would have to do some kind of processing, 

either to manufacture pulp or pulp and paper, but one of 

the other or both but not raw wood, but they would need 

some time. I said, "All right, when you are ready come 

back ... But they said, 11 In the meanwhile you may give it 

to someone else ... I said, "No, we can reserve it ... And 

we reserved it. 

MR. MORGAN: Who are 'they'? 

MR. SMALLWOOD: They are customers,whoever 

they were at that time. I did not know. I knew the bank) 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: the bank was supposed to be a 

reputable bank and the head of it, the president of it, 

came here to this building to me and I said, The most 

we can give you is a reservation. We will reserve it 

from you or anyone else to give_your clients time to 

come to the government with a proposal. It was a 

reservation from concession. 

MR. MARSHALL : What I am saying is, Mr. 

Speaker, it was a substantial grant, 10,300 square miles. 

Now the hon. the member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) 

has scored the government for getting people in who do 

not know,allegedly,how to operate the mill, and here 

during his administration he was prepared to give a 

letter of 10,300 square miles to a person or group of 

persons who he did not even know, who were fronted for 

by a bank. That is something that is 

MR. SMALLWOOD: If the hon. gentleman will 

allow me. He wants to be fair. He does not want to be 

unfair. 

MR. MARSHALL : No, certainly not. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: What we gave them was an under-

taking on our part that we would reserve that area, 

thousands of square miles in Labrador, we would reserve it 

while their clients made up their minds what proposal 

they would bring to the government. That is what we did, 

we reserved it from staking or from concession to anyone 

including them. It was only a reservation. 

MR. MARSHALL: It is really more than a 

reservation, Mr. Speaker, it really was a grant, as I 

read the letter now, a grant for 10,300 square miles of 

timber rights subject to the usual reservations that would 

be contained in a grant of this nature. I seem to have -

here we go, right here - here again, "This is to confirm 

that the Labrador wood reservation as per the attached 

map has been granted to you." 

• i' 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: Reservation. 

MR. MARSHALL: Wood reservation, woods that 

have been reserved for the purpose of cutting timber . 

.. This wood reservation if for a period of two and-one-

half years." And you go on to say that you could get 

a licence or a lease to these woods. I mean, a 

substantial grant without knowing who the people are, , 

who the people were behind it, just a group of bankers 

and you are going to give it to the bankers for certain 

clients. Yet you criticize this government for having 

somebody in managing the Labrador Linerboard itself who 

does not know how to operate, allegedly, Labrador 

Linerboard while by the same token the hon. gentleman's 

administration gav.e 10,300 square miles out in timber 

reservations to somebody they did not really know. So 

there we go. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: What does the word 'reservation' 

mean there? 

MR. MARSHALL: A 'reservation' means an area 

in which a person may cut. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: No. No. 

MR. MARSHALL: That is what it means. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: No, that is not what it meant 

in the letter. 

MR. MARSHALL : Well, it may not be what the 

hon. member meant to write, but it is certainly what the 

hon. member wrote, and it is certainly what was peddled 

to Canadian Javelin for $4 million on which $2 million 

was paid. And that was the state in which we found the 

Linerboard mill operation when we assumed office. We had 

in these circumstancesL Mr. Speaker, and I could go on 

for an hour-and-a-half regaling the circumstances -

MR. NEARY: You are trying to smear him 

because that has nothing to do with the Linerboard mill. 

MR. MARSHALL : I could go on, Mr. Speaker, 
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'MR. ~fA 'P.SHALL : Mr. Speaker, with these circumstances that we had 

no alternative whatsoever but to take over -

MR. NEARY: That had nothing to do wtth the Linerboard. 

~~ • !-" ARSHALL : It did. It had everything to do, all of these 

things. It was the irregularities in the·Linerboarcl itself 

which forced the hand of this ~overnment to take it o'rer. 

MP • NF..AP.Y : That is a smear tact:f.c. 

YP. • HARSRALL : It is not a smear tactic. Listen to who is 

talking about SIDear tactics, ~r. Speaker. 

Now we could not sell this, as I say, at a fire 

sale or for $1.00. It was either to shut it down or get it 

o-perational, }.fr. Speaker, with a view to sale. And this we 

proceeded to do. Nmv obviously it did not work for reasons some 

of which people have gone into here and which I will go into later 

on. But before so doing I would like to deal with what I consider 

to be a great degree of sophistry by the Leader of the Opposition 

this afternoon where as far as I am concerned in his speech ~.;rhich 

had certain facts which were bare facts to bring out. He at the 

same time used this tragedy for purely political purposes,as I 

interpreted his remarks, using it to pit one part of the Province 

against another. 

~~-· NFAPY: The hon. gentleman has a warped mind. 

,J}f - 1 

~"!! • ¥ ARSHALL : No one was happy, !-'r. Speaker, about discontinuinr 

work on the Linerboaro. Nobody was happy about taking it over and 

~ve had to. Nobody is happy about discontinuing it but there was 

no other alternative. And to insinuate that members on this side 

of the House, as I have said before, and that the government are 

not concerned and that the government is prepared to vrrite off 

so!Tie 25,000 people on the West Coast of this Provi.nce or anywhere 

in this Province is, as far as I am concerned, diabolical. Some 

sho'tv of statesman on the part of the Leader of the Opposition who 
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MR.. M.AP.SHM..L : Now the hon. gentleman there opposite did not 

get non-interest -

}1.P. • NEARY : $100 million interest free. 

}1R. }'f . .ARSF..ALL : did not get non-interest bearing loans and the 

fact of that matter is that this billion dollars has been owed 
• 

since 1971,and every year there has been interest on this money, 

$100 million~say,a year. So if you want to translate the debt 

I think it is more rational to say $1.7 plus billion of this 

has been caused 'l:ly the hon. gentlemen there opposite. But there 

is no point.,as I say,in talking about this. The fact of the matter 

is we are in a situation now t-1here we have a very serious 

6/18 
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MR. MARSHALL : 

situation before us which we have to meet. The hon. Leader of 

the Opposition made much of the figures and said that only 

$28 million was necessary over a three year period for the 

government to find,because it would have to find $90 million 

anyway in debt charges and the closedown costs. But he said 

nothing, Mr. Speaker, about what would be required in years 

four, five, six, seven and so on. He said nothing of what was 

required in year minus one, minus two and minus three from the 

time the mill has started up. Correcti.on on that, he did say 

we had expended $175 million over that period of time which we 

had. Now the fact of the matter is yoQ_just cannot turn around 

and use that particular logic because this year in order to 

support this mill we would have to inject $54.8 million, some 

$24 million of which will have to be put in anyway. So that is 

$30 million and this Province just cannot afford it. It is a 

fact of life that it cannot afford it this year, it cannot 

afford it next year or the year after. And when I am saying 

this, you say it with no degree of glee and with no little 

sympathy for the people involved in the shutdown of this 

mill, indeed with no little sympathy for the people of this 

Province because the money, as I say, is just not there. And 

it is not right to turn around and say it is only $28 million 

over a three year period. It is considerably more than that. 

When you consider the record of this mill, when you consider 

the losses that have been sustained, when you consider the 

fact that the estimates being made on operating losses are 

minimal, are very, very minimal,and when you consider the track 

record of the people who were advising with respe~t to this in 

the past, it is becoming increasingly evident that it is 

6 77CJ 
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MR. MARS HALL : 

impossible to predict with any degree of certainty the amount 

of the operating losses which would be sustained. The fact 

of the matter is, Mr. Speaker, t~at the operating losses, 

I agai~ - ?>ay, __ would be higher and. this government cannot put 

itself in the position of risking even greater losses. 

Much is being made, as I say, of Mr. Sweeney. It is 

my understanding that Mr. Sweeney was a member of the advisory 

board himself. This advisory board has come out with this 

recommendation under present circumstances. I see no 

dissenting report from Mr. Sweeney. · Mr. Sweeney's remarks 

should not be ignored. I am not saying that they should be 

ignored. They should be considered,obviously. And I am 

quite sure the government has and will consider them. But 

the fact of the matter is that this preponderance of opinion 

by the people on the advisory board~ by the chairman of 

Price Newfoundland, Bowaters, by Mr. Lewis Ayre, by Mr. 

Ford Ralph, I believe, Ford Hewlett and other persons 

whose names escape me now -

MR. NEARY: Bowaters representative -

~ffi. ~~RSHALL: Well Bowaters representative - the hon. 

gentleman there opposite does not allow any degree of certainty 

or integrity in anybody. He has just got to assume because 

they are Bowaters~or because they are Price~or because 

they are somebody in a certain position,or because they 

happen to be lawyers,or they happen to have some money,or 

they happen to have some type of position in this life some

where along the line that they got an axe to grind. But I 

will take, Mr. Speaker, -

MR. NEARY: Oh! Listen who is talking. 

MR. MARSHALL: Yes. I will take, Mr. Speaker, the opinion 
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MR. MARSHALL : 

of the Chairman of Bowaters, the representative of Price 

and the other businessmen on that advisory board before I 

would be inclined to take the opinion of the hon. member 

for LaPoile(Mr. Neary). 

MR. NEARY: Sit down,boy,and do not be so fqolish. 

MR. MARSHALL: The fact of the matter is, Mr. Speaker, 

that the advisory board said under present circumstances, 

under present conditions;and in an exercise of semantics 

the Leader of the Opposition tries to say that because 

they said that that they really did not say that the 

Linerboard mill operation ought to close down. Under 

present circumstances; well what are these circumstances? 

They are obviously the circumstances of many circumstances, 

but some of them are certainly the lack of markets at the 

present time, the fact that the mills in the Southern 

States can up and down their prices at will and can meet 

competition. As a matter of fact,we are almost like babes 

in the woods trying to compete with the mills in the Southern 

States because they have such economic advantage over us that 

they can afford to shut down a mill for a year or two in 

b 791 
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}'R. }'"ARSHALL: order to bolster the price or to bring down the 

price or what have you. The other major thing is because of the 

wood situation in this Province and not something that this 

administration is the author of, not somethin? the previous 

administration was the author of,but the fact of the matter is 

that woods reservations were given, timber reservations w·ere 

given to Bowaters and they 1i7ere given to Price many years ago. 

And the fact of the matter is that they have these reservations 

now and we have to tread very, very carefully in the recapturing 

or the reclaiming of those ~.roocs reservations because as it has 

already been said some of these concerns are not in as good a 

condition as perhaps we would all like to see them. 

.n~ - 1 

Now this government moved in its forestry management 

bill to bring into effect a policy of reclamation of the r.:roods in this 

Province. But the benefits 1ilill not be seen for a fair number of 

years. The bringing into effect of this bill~I would suggest,has 

to be done very gingerly because ~.re do not want to upset unreasonably 

the present interests. I do note though an inconsistency, or maybe 

it is not, but I draw to the mini.ster' s attention on this woods 

position in the report of the Advisory Boaro it is said on page 

five, it says, nAn inability -by the coropany to establish sufficient 

sources of on-island wood to sustain anticipated production capacity. !l 

now that was one of the reasons it gave for the closure. Then on the 

other hand the report made up, the information memorandum prepared 

by officials at the Department of Finance,says that a recent review 

by the Province's Department of Forestry ;md Agriculture of the 

annual allowable cut of wood on the Island of Newfoundland inc1icated 

that on-island wood supply is adequate to sustain all forestry 

operations in the Province. 

Nm-r I do not knou if one is inconsistent with the 

other,or one is saying there is enourh ~wood here Rnd the other one is 

sayin~ tha.t the company was unable to sustain enough cut on the 

f 
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MR. HAFSH.ALL : Island because they had been tie~ up in other 

reservations Hith other concerns. I suspect that is the situation. 

AN HON. 1--!E~'BFP.: 

YP • HAP SHALL : 

!v'R • SHALLTJJO()D : 

Enough t,Jood but it is not economic. 

Or it is not economic. 

That is not what ~he Poyal Commission headed by 

General Kennedy said. He sairl there was positively enough wood on 

this island over and above what would be needed by Grand Falls ano 

Corner Brool( to support another mill. 

MP .• DOODY: That is right. It is not economic, that is ~.;hat 

it is. 

}~. S~AI.UJOOD: Yes~economic there an~ economic to harvest. 

}~_. MAPBRALL: But as I read the report, ~r. Speaker, you know, 

as I read the report it says that,like the forestry task force 

or ~vhichever other report the hon. member is referrinp: to ,that 

there is enough of an annual allowable cut on the Island to 

supply all forestry operations on the Island t•lhether -

If the hon. member will allo~J me.,I can fill in 

for him. He appointed a Foyal Commission to look into the forest 

resources of the Province, of the Island of Newfoundlan~. It ~·~as 

headed by '1-fajor General Hm,Tard Kennedy of Ontarto,who had been 

chairman of the Ontario ~oyal Commission on Forestry and the local 

members were, I forget their names, and they sat for about a year 

and they made a thorough study and they engaged Sand~;ell a.nd C'ompany 

from British Colu~bia to come and do actual forest surveys. Their 

report was~and their report is in the files -

.AN RON • ?viElABE:R : There were reforms or reports -

MR. S¥ALUJO()D: Hell I am talking about the -royal Commission 

headed by one of the greatest forestry experts in North America, 

Yajor General Howard Kennedy,and 'Roland Goodyear and some people 

from the forestry department. Their report ,,..as that -there is 
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:MR • SMALL WOOD: enough economic wood to support a third mill and 

they recommended that the Grand Falls Company and the Corner Brook 

Company should be asked by the government to join in the building of 

the third mill. I promptly cabled Lord Rothermere and Sir Eric Bowater 
. 

in London 9 telling them T.Yha t was recomme.nded by General Kennedy's Royal 

Commission to which I got a reply; ~o, they would. not do · it. But the 

t-rood is there. 

The studies - Thank you, Yr. Speaker, and I thank 

the hon. , member. The wood is there. This is an indication in this 

.-.nn!'t f1.S well. The fact of the matter is the urgency.,and the dire 

urgency of it is to somehow or other rationalize,because I do not 

think the Linerboard mill can open certainly as a Linerboard mill 

'tvith 
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MR. MARSHALL: 

the amount of wood that it is going to consume. If it takes 

another character, I do not know. I am not an expert on 

any of these things. Maybe it will take less wood. But 

certainly it would appear to me that one of the things in 

the paramount interest of the people of this Province is 

that as quickly as possible there be a rationalization of 

the woods and timber limits in the Province itself. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Is the hon. member aware of the fact that 

Linerboard paper mill in the use of wood can use up to · 

twelve per cent birch, not spruce or· fur~but birch? 

MR. MARSHALL: Well, I am not aware. I remember -

MR. SMALLWOOD: That is true. 

MR. DOODY: That has never happened though. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: They have not done it,but it is so. 

MR. DOODY: They have not been able to make it work. 

MR. MARSHALL: As I say,I do not pretend -

MR. SMALLWOOD: Make what work? 

MR. DOODY: With that much produce -

MR. SMALLWOOD: Oh nonsense! 

MR. DOODY: Too short. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: That is not so. 

MR. MARSHALL: I do not pretend -

MR. SPEAKER: A point of order has arisen. 

MR. MURPHY: It is very difficult, 

Sir, in all fairness to the gentleman who has been trying 

to give us his ideas - I do not know what it is like. It 

is like you are playing a game of tennis. The words are 

bouncing. Can the gentleman continue and then perhaps 

afterwards in Question Period we can clear it up. Quite 
-

frankly it is rather difficult to follow the train of thought 

And I think it is a very excellent and very practical speech. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Hear, hear! 

. 1 
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MR. MARSHALL: I thank the hon. member. But I really do 

not mind, Mr. Speaker, the interruptions. I find this part 

of the interruption anyway very helpful and informative. 

But the fact of the matter is, Mr. Speaker, that on an 

urgent basis - and I do not know the technicalities of 

how much birch or spruce or what have you the.Linerboard 

mill consumes. But it is quite obvious that there must be 

a rationalization of our timber limits in this Province. 

And it has to be done on an urgent basis. An attempt was 

made through . the Forestry Management Act. It ]!!ay well be 

because of the hardships involved~because of the length of 

time that other methods, more expedient methods will 

have to be adopted. And when these methods are adopted 

though, I think you have to bear in mind that even though 

we have the Linerboard mill and the needs of the Linerboard 

mill or what we will replace it, that we have to be very, 

very careful with the vested _ rights that exist of Bowaters 

and Price Newfoundland because they have been there first 

and they have operated viable industries in this Province 

for quite a period of time. 

Now I do not as I say,in near closing, I do not believe 

that this mill is closed permanently. I do not believe that 

this mill can be closed permanently. It should not be. And 

certainly I look forward to it opening up again. And I would 

hope that there is some hope. However, Mr. Speaker, I do 

express the expectation and the fond wish that no hope will 

be held out just pure1y for the purpose of holding out hope 

to the people concerned and get their expectations up. I 

would hope that the advisory board,which is continuing 

exploring the possibility of reconverting the mill to 

some other use,would come up with a practical suggestion 

that the government can implement within its budgetary 
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MR. MARSHALL: 

framework to bring about the re-opening,as it were, of 

the Linerboard mill itself. But I want to say this and 

really emphasize it, particularly to the hon. gentlemen 

opposite in the districts themselves, that they should not 

feel, and I do not think it should, I think it is.very 

wrong to give the impression that anybody, be he on this 

side of the House or that side of the House, no matter if 

his ~istrict is far away from there, if they are representing 

the people of Newfoundland, whether they are backbenchers 

here, members of the government~or members of the Opposition, 

they are all equally very concerned with the plight out 

in that area and will do certainly everything, or I can 

say for myself, will do everything that I could possibly 

do within my own limitations to assist and see what could 

be happen to bring this industry back into operation. 

The fact of the matter is I do not think the hon. members 

there opposite should look on this as being in isolation 

because it is a matter of deep and sincere and abiding 

concern to all of the people in this Province. And certainly 

if it is a matter of concern to them it has got to be of 

their elected members. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, in closing there are a couple of 

other things I would like to say. There is no sense, I would 

think, in this debate in giving off opinions that we hear 

so often~and I have been guilty of myself certainly in this 

House from time to time in this serious matter, opinions 

which are uninformed. The fact of the matter is that there 

is no sense of trying to turn around and say the government 

should do this, the Linerboard Mill should do · ~hat and 

somebodv else should 
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MR. MARSHALL: do something else without 

nothing more. The problems in this matter are very, very 

immense. Certainly we will have opinions that are 

given,and opinions should be received and considered, 

b~t I do not think it is the time for uninformed opinion 

as such and I think it is a good idea for members to 

consider their words and choose their sentences very, 

very carefully. 

There is one thing I would 

like ' to mention,though. I have spoken about the takeover 

of the Linerboard mill,and how this government should not 

feel themselves in any way in a lapdoggish, hushpuppy 

attitude about the thing, that they are at fault or they 

did something wrong. They did - it in the best interest of 

the people of Newfoundland at the time and it was the 

only thing, Mr. Speaker, as far as I can see that could 

be done. But the operation of it, Mr. Speaker, there have 

been certain allegations that have been made and there 

have been problems in getting information, as we all know, 

with reference to the operation of the Linerboard mill 

itself. At the time when the act was brought in, it was 

brought in because it was part of the policy of this 

government to have all borrowings of any nature approved 

by the House itself. They approved a large lump sum 

and every year it turned up in the estimates as statutory, 

which I never really quite agreed with, I thought it _ 

should have been debated every year. Certainly there are 

questions with respect to the operation that perhaps 

should be answered, but we are looking into past history 

now, moreso we should look ahead into the future. 

But certain of the things that 

the Leader of the Opposition brought up, I think, require 

an answer. I do not think royal commissions_ and all 

this type of thing, we are soon going to have enough 

royal commissions on the go to satisfy the unemployment 

bl3~ 
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MR. MARSP~L: problem in the Province. But 

I think before this House itself certain accusations that 

are made - for instance, the hon. the Leader of the 

Opposition said there was a stench about the marketing 

contract. Accusations like that should not be made 

unless they are brought before the House and the House 

has an opportunity - because a direct innuendo has been 

pushed before the House and the hon. member should come 

out:_ and say what he means and we should look into it. 

He mentions about $1.5 million 

worth of food up there, and mention is also made - the 

hon.the member for Eagle River (Mr. Strachan) mentioned 

the fact that I had been aware of this large amount of 

equipment that lies up in Labrador. I would like to know 

myself who supplied that equipment, what the price was 

and what was the purpose of obtaining it, this type of 

thing. All of that is not going to bring back the 

Linerbaord mill at the present time. It has to be 

brought back. We have an industry here that is based on 

our raw materials and I feel that we will be condemned 

to oblivion, really, unless this Province can, on the 

basis of its raw materials, on the basis of machinery 

that is out there which was supposed to be the best in 

the world - this is the information we got - unless with 

adjustments that are necessary, it can be brought back 

into operation. But for God's sake,when it is brought 

back into operation it ought not to be brought back as 

a government operation,it ought to be brought back as 

one under private enterprise because this is the only 

one that can possibly succeed. Thank you, ~1r. Speaker. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. LUSH: Mr. Speaker, it is five 

minutes to eleven now, if you like I will adjourn the 

debate until tomorrow morning. 

MR. SPEAKER: Is it agreed that we call it 
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MR. SPEAKER: eleven o'clock? Agreed. 

Does the hon. gentleman wish 

to move the adjournment of the debate? 

MR. LUSH: Yes. 

MR. SPEAKER: It will be taken that the 

bon. gentleman moved the adjournment of the debate. 

It being elev~n o'clock the 

House is adjourned until tomorrow, Tuesday May 10,1977 

at 10:00 a.m. 
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